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double
local election to $239n
Two more South African
anti-apartheid groups were
banned, a bomb extensively
damaged a shopping centre
and a black canAiiato was shot
dead as tension mounted in
the run-up to today's rnimw. -

pal elections.

Some 7,000 posts in radaHy
segregated local councils are
at stake in the first poll in
South Africa In which all races
have voted on the same day.
Anti-apartheid groups have
called for a boycott of the poIL
Tight security.
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Gulf talks to resume
UN Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar announced
that peace talks between Iran
and Iraq would resume on
October 3L

Indian farm pretest
Tens of thousands offanners
began ah Indefinite sit-in in
central New Delhi to demand
better prices for their produce,
cheaper electricity and cancel-
lation ofgovernment agricul-
tural loans. Paged

k m ^
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A special session ofPartiament
cleared two Itahan fonner for-

eign trade ministers of taking
bribes from shipyards to award
contracts worth $2*5bnforthe
sale of warships to Iraq eight
years ago.

Zambia polling day .

Zambians go to the polls today
to elect 125 members of Fariiar
meat from a single-party list

and to endorse Kenneth
Kaunda, thehead of state for

24 years, for another five-year

term.

Peru air crashi
A Penrrian'passenger afnsuft*
with 65 people on board
crashed shorty aftertakeoff
from Jhliaca aurport. First

'

u -
>rta

S3 survivors.- ;
_

Ecuador Judge abet
Gunmen^aba* dead Ivan Marti-
nez, president of the Quito
Superior Court, to what Ecu- '

-

ador police saidwas a premedi-
tated attack.

.

Typhoon ferry toB -

Only a handful of people sur-

vived out ofabout 470-on board
a ferry which sank as Typhoon
Ruby hit the Philippines. Page
4
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Sri Lankan curfew
The Sri Lankan authorities

extended a curfew in force in

southern parts of the country
but lifted it xn tbe capital, Col-

ombo. where eight people were
earlier killed and 42 injured-

.

in a bomb attack on the ruling

UNP. Page 20

Cfiaxfii ‘no* to parties
Algerian President Cnadli -

Bendjedid, defining the limits

of political reforms planned
after serious riots eariferthis

month, ruled out the possibil-

ity of multi-party politics in
-

the one-party state. Page 4

.

Mitterrand in Egypt
French President Francois Mit-

terrand met Egyptian Presi-

dent Hbsni Mubarak fte talks

covering last weekend’s discus-
sions between Jordan"s King
Hussein and Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat Syrian diplo-

matic moves. Page 4

'Temptation* wrests
French police detained seven

out of S7 people arrested in

connectionwith Saturday's

arson attack on a cinema
showing the controversial film

The Last Temptation ofChrist.

MARKETS

gg TOOgt
pedestrian of large US oQ com-
panies, turned in strongest
third quarter performance yet
seen in US oil, with net income
more than doubled to 6289m
or 96 cents a dune. Page 21

ZUfC nriiy? rallied in after-
noon trading on the LME after

above day's lows but below

A DH3bn (*1.7bn) West
Geraten bank Use of credit for
exports to the Soviet Union,
formally signed in tho Kicmlin
yesterday, will be strictly lim-
ited to imports Cor Soviet light
Industry and consumer goods,
Mr Alfred Herrhausen, -chief
executive of Deutsche Bank,
said in .Moscow yesterday,
write Quentin Fed and Dam
Marsh hi Moscow..

^ The deal between a West
Gentian 'cbnaoridum headed by
Deutsche Bank, and Vneshe*
konombenk - the Soviet Rank
for Foreign Economic Rela-
tions- was sealed at a cere-
mony-attended .by both Mr
Mikbsll'GortKcbev. the Soviet
leader, -and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, to underline the key part
that West German finance and
trade links have played in a
dramatically improved bilat-

eral relationship. -

It will provide relatively

long-term finance - with a
repayment period of up to IS
years - on market-related
terms, to re-equip Soviet light

industry, the top priority in Mr
GorbacnevY economic reform
programme.
-Mr Herrhaiisen said that
DMZ.2bn of the DMSbn was
already committed to projects,

all involving West German
exports- Although the -loan
does not carry a formal Soviet
state guarantee, it is under-
written by Vneshekonombank,
the mate finance arm of Soviet
foreign trade.

“This would not have been

troika," Mr Herrhausen said.
"When they say they want to

spend the money on light
industry, i am sure it is help-

ing perestroika-"

He rejected US fears that the
Mg line of cn&t could indi-
rectly help Soviet military pro-
duction, saying that ail the
projects to be financed would
be dorely scrutinised.

*T believe the intention of
the Soviet Government is to
reduce their spending on mili-
tary purposes,** be said. “They
are not interested in using the
money tor defence purposes.
And when we finance the
import of machines, we know
what it is for.”

Contracts for which the loan
will be used Include a sale of
fast food machinery - for prod-
ucing dump!tegs - and equip-
ment to manufacture clothing
and ladies stockings.
Mr Herrhausen said it was

not excluded that the money
could also be used for direct

consumer goods imports,
although it was primarily
intended tor manufacturing
equipment Economists see Sir
Gorbachev’s biggest problem
currently as getting more con-
sumer goods into the shops, to
make people believe his eco-
nomic reforms can work.
The lead time for setting up

new light industries is too long
for the effects to be seen
swiftly: the West German con-
ditions include 4ft- years to
establish the new industries,,
before repayment begins.
Mr Herrhausen said he

believed teat in spite of the
Soviet desire to expand its

external trade links, the Gov-
ernment would continue to be
"rather prudent" in borrowing

tworthfoess,” he said.

However, he admitted that

the independence of a growing
of Sovle

“I am convinced they will
watch their iwtemaHwiai credi-

Sovtet ministries and
individual enterprises to trade

and set up joint ventures could
create a problem for Western
banks - because their borrow-
ing will not carry the effective

guarantee of the Soviet Gov-
ernment or Vneshekondbank-
"The more they borrow, the

more people may begin to ask
what cover they have," he said.

The loan signing was the
high point of a day which saw
a big round of economic talks

between Chancellor Kohl and
Ms ministers, mod Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, the Soviet Premier,
with a comparable team. .

Both sides stressed the
importance of economic coop-
eration, underlined by the
presence of 70 major West Ger-

man industrialists in Chancel-
lor Kohl’s party.
There was some attempt to

play down the initial coolness
of Chancellor Kohl’s reception
in the Kremlin, in which Mr
Gorbachev warned the West
German leader against looking
for changes in European bor-

ders - in other words German
reunification - from the East-
West detente.
Chancellor Kohl's spokes-

man insisted that he had felt

some encouragement from the
Soviet leader, although the
Soviet spokesman, Mr Gen-
nady Gerasimov, would only
say later that anything was
possible over a 50-year or 100-

year HTnA««*lf»_

Cool breezes in Moscow; Anger
over Berlin
K3
22
Kifirfmpr restructuring, Page

Sep 1968 Oct

Monday's levels. Both zinc and
copper continued to be affected

by miners* strike to Peru,
where Geniromin declared
force mqfeore on shipments
of refined metals and concen-
trates. Page 40
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SEARS, Roebuck, world’s big-
gest retailer, reported 17 per
emit decline to third quarter -

income to $344£m, as weak

British inquiry into

Gold Fields bid.... .

raises controversy
By.Knuwtli Gooding* Mining Correspondent, in London

mance.Poor results renewed
Wall Street spectflation that

couldbeocompany become object
bid. Page 21

STANDARD Chartered, UK

sion for Alan Bond. Australian
businessman, tosellMs Bond
Corporation’s 14.8 per cent
state in the group before com-
rigtfmi date for Standard's .

SosEm(*53Qm) rights ittueon
Noirember4-Pageil

- # * • - •

CATHAY C£ty,HongKong

new bid for Hongkong aiSL
ShanghaiHotelsfollowing
recommendation by todepenr
deni directoraonHongkong
Hotels' board for shareholders
to iejed rivaX takeover offers

from both Mr Lo and cantrol-

KRAFF, US food company
which has rejecteda 690a
Share takeoverbid from PhQip
Morris, said it.wanted to stay
independentbut would be
bound to listen toMoxris or

other potential acquirer
to paygno a share or

any oth
willing

GOODYEAR, US tyre com-
pany, blamed,higherraw mate-
zialcbsts for drop to third

quarter eamSnga from $178.Tm

CREDITAgricole, France’s
largest bank, sharply boosted
Bjimlngs tefirsttedf, and
expects to report consolidated
net earnings for full year of
FFrLShh to FFrLSbn ($244m-

SALOMON, which recently
sufferedanother sudden exo-
dus, of top executives at its

investment firm, reported -

net income to 665m, an reveh
nne down from 6L5£bn to

.

6L29ira. Page 23 -

CHASE Corporation, headed
by (few Zealand entrepreneur
Colin Reynolds, won effective

control cfWonnald Interna-
tional, troubled Australian fire

protection group,
month battle. Sit

erne to pay ;

fanners to take arable land
out ofproduction got off to
a slow start, withonly about
60,000 ha snfamittedte the first

Hong Kong
Hang Seng index
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LORD YOUNG, UK Secretary
for Trade and Industry, yester-

day sparked off fresh contro-

versy about the British Gov-
ernment’s merger policy when
he referred Mlnorco's £23bn
($5m) hostile bid for Consoli-
dated Gold Fields to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

The City of London Widely
assumed that the referral was
made for political reasons - to
stop the takeover of a sobstan-
tial.UK group by South African,
interests. Minnrco is controned-
by Anglo . American Corpora-
tion azu De Beers, the two key
companies in Mr Harry; Ogpen-
behner’s South. African tedus-
trial and mining empire.

Analysts were divided in
fhefr. optefon tftodt whether or
not Mtoteco,' whose bid auto-
maticaiiy lapsed' when-' the
referral Was annooncetL'wouM
waif fq: the teqnfry In becote-
pleted before renewing its
offer. The Commission, has
been asked to iwwt -its find-

ings within three months.

Gold Fields waged a world-
wide campaign against the bid,

pointing to Mteorco’s South
African connections and this
resulted hi Loud Young receiv-
ing letters from the prime min-
isters, of Australia and Papua
New Guinea, from some State
governors in the US as well as
MPs to theUK about the offer.

However, the Department of
Trade and Indnstay insisted
thjgrf Mlnorco’s nationality

played no part in the decision:
It said Lord Young “considers
that there are passible effects

on competition to the markets
for certain high value minerals
and metals, and especially tita-

nium and zircon, which
deserve Investigation by the
Commission."

The Department insisted
that a situation existed which
might lead to cofiuston among
producers to raise the prices of

the two materials to the detrir

meat of UK customers.

Analysts were astounded by.

this1Suggestion. They pointed
oat that mineral sands, the
raiw rmderial 'frnzi which both
titanium and zircon era- pro
dneed. is in abundant supply,
reasonably well ' .distributed
throughout :0m worldand that
the involvement of Gold Fields
and Mteorco in. this
was tenuous.

Mr Tony Blair, thei.UK
Labour

1

party’s spokesman on
City, matters, welcomed the
decision, to refer . the bid;

because of Mlnorco's South'

however. *T welcome too
appear* jia he much greater

wiSnshees of the part of the
Government to intervene in

the market. But it is now vital

that the Government clarify

their merger policy, at present

an -incoherent muddle, so-that
everyone knows here and.
abroad what consistent priori*

'

ides govern ft."
' The bid, the biggest ever

made tor a UK company, has
been surrounded by contro-
versy because of dear signs of
insider trading in the weeks
before the «nnnnnw».wwmt of
the offer.

Lord Young appointed
Department of Trade and
Industry inspectors last week
to investigate the fo-rifer deal-

ing allegations and the possi-

bility that there might have
been "concert parties” — pur-
chases of.the target company's
shares by on behalf of, rather
tban.by, the bidder.
Gold Fields urged the Lon-

don Stock Exchange's Take-
oyer Panel to halt the hid tem-
porarily in view of the
investigation but yesterday the
foil Panel turned down the
request. It did- so after receiv-

ing affidavit evidraace-fromfive
Minorco directors that the

had not leaked tofor-

the -bids-that ft

had - compiled with the Take-
over Code and that *no deal-

to the shares or options of
Fields took nlace by any

party acting in concert with
Minorco who was privy to
information about the offer"
Gold Fields share primrose

yesterday after the panel
announcement at 7. am. But
two hours later, when Lord
Young's decision became
known, the price fell back to
end lastnightat £IL87ft, down
£L06 from Monday's 'dose.

A relationship of mutual
suspicion. Page 18; Lex, Page

Solidarity rejects conditions
i •

for talks with Government
,

' 1 • i
'

fry Christopher BoMnaU In Warsaw

RELATIONS between Poland's
Communist authorities and the
opposition worsened yesterday
as Solidarity, the harmed trade
union, rejected Government
conditions for wide-ranging
taOteon the country's fixture,

which the leadership wanted to
start on Friday. -

The latest verbal clashes
mean that tee impasse could
stUI be unbroken when -Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the UK
prime minister, arrives in
Poland next week for a politi-

cally sensitive visit during
which she is expected to renew
raiia for dialogue. The long*
awaited “round-table" talks
have been billed as an opportu-,

nity to give the Solidarity-
based opposition a share of
power by allowing’ them some
Government posts. and' parlia-

mentary seats.

Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidar-

ity leader, yesterday turned
down Government rttanaitcte to
drop two advisers from, his
negotiating team. He also

CONTENTS

rejected Government demands
that he hold fipiher talks on
procedure with Gen Czeslaw
Kiszczak, tee interior minister.

Solidarity's hopes of early
legalisation were knocked after

a speech at the weekend by
General Wojdech Jarnzetski,

the party feeder, in which be
' off into the dteteni fixture

return of the independent

ir^iwt- Hm> Fdish Church leader

QffpMrml Josef fttomp to <Hfl-

cuss tee deadlock and perhaps
seek to persuade Cardinal
Glemp to press Solidarity for

Yesterday Mr Jerzy Urban,
i)ib Government spokesman,

urged Mr ‘Walesa to meet Gen
Wftfaafc today. He also named
tee two advisers to whom tee

authorities are objecting as Mr
Jacek Kuron »"d Hr Adam
MMmik. to Gdansk. Mr Wal-

esa said the Government
demands,

were unacceptable
threatened to undermine

Troubles mount for Ihg

President Jose Axeona
is hampered ,1n his
desire to boost die
eepnomy of Central
America's poorest
state by a'conferees.

1

factionalteed around
1968 presidential -

hopefuls' unwilling to
support unpopular tax
measures.

'

Page 3
m m

the independence of Solidarity.

He also rejected suggestions
of another meeting with Gen
Kiszczak, who originally pro-
posed the round table idea at
the end of August as a way of
ending a rash of strikes to the
coal minesand ports.

The authorities still appear
to want- the round table talks
to go ahead as a way ofbolster-
ing their image abroad. They
also beUeve tee talks may pro-
vide a way of neutralising tee
opposition through involve-
ment in institutions.

Cardinal Glemp has on the
whole supported the round
table process on the grounds
that little harm can come from

people answering
institutions and seek-

inflnaace policy.

But at the same time the
Church is strongly committed
.to supporting Solidarity's right
tO H ftinl 1«rotng the
Cardinal with Nttfo freedom of
manoeuvre to his meeting with
Gen JaruzelskL

Nordic region succumbs to the
lure of commercial television „ *

feypcc Breeding the steeds of pharaohs for foe
American market - •

- - *

Goodbye to the gill, farewell to
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Mrs Margaret Thatcher pictured at the FT printing plant which she opened last night
a .

FT printing enters Concorde age
By Raymond Snoddy in London

A NEW Financial.TIuks prinflag-phuitrwMch-
wiB evadxuUy-.be able, to tom out 600,000
72-page newspapers a night, complete with col-

our. was last night opened.
Mr Frank Barlow,, chief executive -of the

Financial Times, said the new plant on the site

of the old East India Docks was the printing
equivalent of The difference between the
Wright brothers and Concorde."
- The FT chief executive said the plant would
enable the paper to continue to expand its

worldwide coverage of flnawriai, business and
political affairs.

The new plant In London's Docklands is the
centrepiece ofa £7Bm (>I22m) modernisation of
the paper, tnelmaiwg tee move to electronic
setting of copy- with Journalists entering their
reports directly into computer terminals.

The plant has i*wi Hpdpiwi to ensure

passexsby will win be -able to see the next
morning"* Financial Times coming off the two
Rockwell- Goss.Headliner web-offset presses
that cost £Khh and are each capable of printing
70,000 copies an hour.
The changes at the FT, which have included

400 voluntary redundancies, are part of the
rapid transformation of what used to be known
as Fleet Street - a process that has led to £lfan
hr new investment by Britain’s national news-
papers over the past two years, including

The existing seven printing units will be able
to turn out a 56-page paper in four sections
compared with the old 48-p@ge limit

Aka ririith minting1 nnii Is already on order
with room for a ninth which would take capac-
ity upto 600,000 72-page papers.
Letter from the Editor, Page 19
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Fall in French
jobless total

gathers pace
By lan Davidson in Paris

AN IMPROVEMENT in the
French unemployment figures
gathered momentum last
month with the largest drop in
10 years. In seasonally cor-
rected terns, the total dropped
by 53,600 from 2,610,000 in
August, bringing the rate down
from io.4 per cent to 1(X2 per
cent
The unadjusted unemploy-

ment figure for September was
2,632,817, which was 3.2 per
cent up on August, but L5 par
cent down on September 1987.
The Labour Ministry is tak-

ing a very cautious view of the
statistics, which it describes as
"encouraging", while refusing
to speak of a fundamental
change of direction. Neverthe-
less, the figures will come as a
major encouragement to the
government of Mr Michel
Rocard whose efforts to defuse
the wave of public sector
strikes have been hampered by
anxiety that an over-generous
wage settlement could spark
off a new round of inflation
awH thus nrwmplnymant
France still faces a poten-

tially serious prospect of rising
underlying unemployment.

because the country's demo-
graphic profile will continue to
bring more young people on to
the Labour market than could
be accommodated by the rate
of job creation in recent years.
One month’s encouraging

figures will not remove this
prospect. But they do suggest
that the combined effect of the
buoyancy of the economy, and
the continued vigour of the
Government’s job training and
work experience schemes, are
producing better results than
the government had expected.
Shortly after coming to

power in May, Mr Rocard
warned that the unemploy-
ment level, which was then
2-54m In seasonally adjusted
figures, was likely to rise by
200.0002&0.000 over the follow-
ing three months, as a result of
the exhaustion, during the
period Leading up to the elec-

tion. of funds allocated for job
training schemes.
In practice, the new Socialist

government has proved adept
at remobilising these social
schemes after the Rummer holi-

days, with 215,000 bensfidartes
in September.

Czechoslovakia bans
unofficial protests
By Leslie CoDtt In Berlin

CZECHOSLOVAKIA has
banned unofficial demonstra-
tions in the Old Town of Pra-
gue where dissident groups
planned to gather next Friday,
the 7Dth anniversary of Czecho-
slovak independence, to hon-
our the founder and first presi-

dent, Tomas Masaiyk.
Demonstrations by thou-

sands of young people mainly
in the Old Town caught the
authorities by surprise on
August 21, the 20th anniver-
sary of the Soviet occupation
of Czechoslovakia.
Although the forthcoming

anniversary has been declared
a national holiday almost no
mention has been made of the
role played by Masaryk.
After concluding the Pitts-

burg Treaty between Czechs
and Slovaks on the establish-

ment of a joint state, Masaryk
served as its president until
1935. His son Jan was foreign
minister in the Govemment-
in-exile in London during the
Second World War and died in
a mysterious fall from a win-
dow of the Foreign Office Min-
istry in 1948.

After the Communist take-

over that year, both Masaiyks
became “non-persons" and
were briefly restored only in
the 1968 Prague Spring under
Mr Alexander Dubcek.

A new diwaWiput movement
in Czechoslovakia has mean-
while openly called for the
“leading role" of the Commu-
nist Party to be rejected. Call-

ing itself Movement for Civil

liberty, it was formed after the
recent reshuffle of the Prague
leadership which confirmed a
tough anti-liberalisation policy.

Hie appeal is part of a 12-

point political manifesto signed
by 122 Czechoslovaks including
the prominent playwright Mr
Vaclav Havel and several other
members of the Charter 77 civil

group.

Scholz lobs arms appeal into Soviet ranks
By David Marsh in Moscow

MORE THAN 300 Soviet tank
officers yesterday heard a
strong appeal from Mr Rupert
Scholz, West Germany’s
Defence Minister, for cats in
the Warsaw Pact’s massive
superiority in tanks and troops
in Central Europe.

In a speech in Moscow at the
Malinovski Academy, one of
the Soviet Union’s leading mili-
tary institutes, and in a series
of questions and answers after-

wards, Mr Scholz defended
Nato’s nuclear deterrence pol-
icy. He called on the Warsaw
Pact, like Nato, to put its

forces on a defensive basis only
Mr Scholz admitted clear

misgivings about short-ram
nuclear weapons based in

Federal Republic which, if
used, would explode in either
East or West Germany. He said
he hoped that "(me day" both
East and West could dispense
with nuclear weapons -
although the key to moves in
this direction lay with lower-
ing conventional force imbal-
ances, he said.

The two-hour session was an
unprecedented event in West
German-Soviet relations. Mr
Scholz told his audience, all
wearing khaki uniforms, that
hla ffrfhgr had rflpri in Wta Bat-
tle of Stalingrad in 190. He
also spoke of his experience as
a child in Berlin at the end of
the Second World War when
the Red Army took the city.

Afterwards Mr Scholz said
be was "moved" by the open-
ness of his reception at the.

academy, which specialises In
tank warfare. Soviet officers

said the speech was an exam-
ple of glasnost in the army.
The minister said his visit to

Moscow, which included talks

on Monday with General Dimi-
tri Yasov, his Soviet counter-
part, "contributed to more
understanding" between the
two power blocs.

Mr Scholz, who delivered his
speech from a podium flanked
by large wall reliefs of Marx
and Lenin, was thanked after-

wards by General Vyacheslav
Gordienko, the head of the
academy, who said the German

guest had helped to narrow dif-

ferences between East and
West.
The speech marked a further

effort by Mr Scholz to broaden
the Geld of hfo ministry to stra-

tegic areas up to now domi-
nated by Mr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, the Foreign Minis-
ter. The development of pro-
posals on armed control was
“above all a matter for defence
ministries and the military,
together with diplomacy," Mr
Scholz said.

Be told his audience that
Nato (fid not believe that the
Soviet Union wanted a war
with Western Europe. But he
said the “new thanking* in
Moscow should be aide to do

away with the "threatening
invasion capacity" of the War-

He said that Communist
forces between 2984 and 198&
had been boosted by 1,600
tanks a year. This represented
nearly as many tanks as the
West German army possessed
overall.

Be also reminded his hosts
of massive Soviet troop pres-
ence in neighbouring countries
which threatened the Federal
Republic. The 26 Soviet divi-
sions "in our immediate neigh-
bourhood" on the other side of
the East-West border repre-
sented more troops than West
Germany and the US had in
Central Europe, he

Soviet anger
over Berlin
air service
By Leslie Colltt

THE Soviet Union has
protested about an airline set

up by Air France and Luf-
thansa which is to serve West
Berlin.

Soviet oWriaiw gee it as an
attempt by Lufthansa, which
has 49 per cent of the new air-

line, to use the air corridors to
West Berlin illegally.

The three corridors acres
East Germany are reserved for

Western Aflfed and Soviet azr-

sources in Prague
that it was the first time

since 1968 that a dissident
group had been founded to dis-

cuss political problems. One
opposition member, Mr Jan
Urban, said that an impending
“economic and political crisis"
in Czechoslovakia made it nec-
essary to speak out openly
about political alternatives.

Former Italian ministers cleared
A SPECIAL session of Italy's

parliament has cleared two for-
mer ministers of taking bribes
to award contracts for the sale
of warships to Iraq eight years
ago. Renter reports from
Rome.
A joint session of both

houses voted 412 to 276 on
Monday night to clear former
foreign trade ministers Mr

Enrico Manca and Mr Nicola
Capria. Ministers are immune
from normal prosecution.
The small Radical Party had

accused them of taking kick-
hflifirfl from itpfiflTi shipyards to
award the contracts, which
were worth L3,500bn ($2.5bn)
and predated an embargo on
arms sales to Iran or Iraq
because of the Gulf War.

The French authorities in
West Berlin rejected the Soviet

protest, saying the Eoroberizn
Fiance airline was dearly an
Allied organisation and would
be operating shortly.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev on
Monday criticised West Ger-
man attempts to make West
Berlin a "touchstone" for Sovi-
et-West German relations is a
speech to Chancellor Helmut
KohL
He rejected efforts by Bonn

to represent West Berlin in
bilateral agreements as being
in contradiction to the 1971
four-power Berlin agreement
and the MafaB Accord.
The new airline aims to

begin services between West
Berlin and the West German
cities of Frankfort, Stuttgart,
Cologne and Munich on
November 7 with four aircraft

and pilots leased from Mon-
arch. the UK charter airline.

Representatives of British
Airways and PanAm, which
serve West Berlin, said the new
Franco-German airline would
provide than with the stiffest

competition to date.

Many German passengers
who have been critical of the
service provided by the Allied
carriers may switch to the new
airline because of its Lufthansa

Lufthansa and East Ger-
many’s fnterflng airline agreed
earlier this year to open sched-
uled air service between
Frankfurt and Uepzig as well
as Dusseldorf and Liepzig.

However, because of Allied
control of the air rights
between the two German
states, both airlines will be
forced to enter each other’s air
space from Czechoslovakia
which considerably increases
operating costs.

Swedish arms smuggling affair widens
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SWEDEN'S Jong-running arms
smuggling scandal has wid-
ened to include FFV, the state-

owned ordnance group where
two employees are now sus-
pected of selling weapons to
out-of-bounds countries during
the last eight years.

Customs police raided FFV‘s
headquarters in Ksirilsfama on
Monday and removed docu-
ments. Foot employees were

taken away for questioning.

The fact that FFV is state-

owned, unlike other Swedish
arms companies involved in a
spate of illegal weapons sales,

has raised questions once
again over the extent of gov-
ernment complicity.

Several senior employees at

Before and Nobel Kemi, the
arms and explosives division

respectively of the Nobel

Industries group, have been
charged with illegally selling

weapons to Iran and other Mid-
dle Eastern states.

The Nobel Kemi trial opened
recently after a prolonged
investigation. Defendants have
claimed that the government’s
anns inspector knew that the
arms were going to out-of-

bounds countries but approved
the deals.

Kohl encounters cool breezes in Moscow
By David Marsh in Moscow
AMID the welter of
Soviet-German harmony in
Moscow this week, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev Is maintaining a
less than enthusiastic note in
his personal relations with
fThnnnpllnr Helmut KohL
Moscow has given a warm

reception to the industrialists

and bankers with the West
German delegation. This has
been highlighted by ceremo-
nial signing of the stream of
business agreements, topped
by the DM3bn credit accord led
by the Deutsche Bank.
Mr Rnpert Scholz, the

Defence Minister, and Mr Hans
Dietrich Genscher. the Foreign
Minister, both say they are
very happy with the atmo-
sphere. But Mr Gorbachev has
given a dear hint that he has

not completely forgotten the
freeze two years ago after Mr
Kohl indirectly compared him
with Joseph Goebbels, the Nazi
propaganda r-irirf

In the stuccoed splendour of
the Kremlin’s St George’s Hall
on Monday, Mr Gorbachev
gave a less than effusive wet
come to Mr KohL Although the
two men laughed and made
small talk through the inter-

preters, they bad to be per-
suaded by photographers to
shake hands a second time to
ensure good pictures for the

references to the need to bring
together the two German
states, Mr Gorbachev showed
irritation, according to onlook-
ers. He pointedly put aside the

printed sheets containing the
Kohl remarks in their Russian
translation.
Mr Gorbachev also used his

speech to point some domestic
political barbs at the Chancel-
lor. He demonstratively praised
two politicians with whom Mr
Kohl does not get on -JMr
Johannes Ran, ™ opposition

In his (firmer speech on Mon-
day, Mr Gorbachev lectured
Bonn for trying to upgrade the
status of West Berlin in bilat-

eral agreements. When Hr
Kohl, in reply, made standard

premier of North Rhine
Westphalia, and Mr Lothar
Sfpfith, the Baden-Wflrttemberg
prime who has been
regarded as a rival to the
Chancellor.
In opening conversation

when they met on Monday.

officials say that Mr Kohl
brought up Mr Gorbachev’s
book “Perestroika,” a best-
seller in West Germany, which
the Chancellor to have
read. Rather than getting a
compliment back, Mr Gorba-
chev humorously replied that
he had just seen a caricature of
Mr Kohl in the latest issue of
the news

the
hates.
*Die magazine had printed a

cartoon of the perplexed-
looking Chancellor arriving in
Moscow with a huge suitcase
labelled 'expectations'. Some
of these hopes in Bonn
attached to the improvement
in ties with Moscow have been,
Mr Gorbachev seemed to be
saying, rather overplayed.

Divisions in

Ozal party

break out
in the open
By Jim Bodgeoer in

Ankara

DEEP RIFTS have emerged in

Turkey’s ruling Motherland
Party (ANAP), accompanied by

criticism. The grumbling
risen to a clamour since

the Government lost a referen-

dum on September 25, forcing

it to abandon plans to hold
kical elections early.

Dissident MPs have become
innufflayingiy disenchanted with
the Government’s apparent
failure to halt soaring inflation

save through further austerity

measures. Citing corruption
and mismanagement, a ukases

figures from Prime Minister
Turgut Ozal’s liberal power
base within ANAP have split

off week to form a new
faction, together with members
of the party’s grassroots “holy
alliance” of Tnbrmin. conserva-
tives right-wing national-

ists.

The liberal dissenters com-
plain that Mr Ozal has
Twjp»atori into an arbitrary and
diBtMTit form of rule, sur-

rounded only by his family and

Belgium ‘will

not back
Nato report9

BELGIUM has decided against
approving a top-level Nato
report on short-range nuclear
weapons. Defence Ministry offi-

cials said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Brussels.

The report, which defines
the role of such arms in alli-

ance strategy, is to go before
defence ministers from the 16-

nation North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (Nato) for
approval this week at a meet-
ing of the Nuclear Planning
Group.
A Belgian Defence Ministry

spokesman said: “We believe it

would be premature to come
out in favour of tills report”
Asked if this meant Mr Guy

Coeme, Belgian Defesjce.Muus-
ter, would withhold endorse-
ment, the spokesman said:
“Yes, since we believe it would
be premature.”
The report, prepared fay

Nato’s High Level Group of
military and defence experts,

affirms that the Atlantic Alli-

ance will continue to need
short-range nuclear forces with
a range of less than 500km (300
miles) to pursue its strategy.
US and Nato officials insist

the report makes no recom-
mendation about when or how
these weapons should be mod-
ernised -an issue which has
set West Germany particularly
at odds with the US and
Britain.

But the Belgian spokesman
said endorsement would “com-
mit us to a process" which foe
Government could not accept
Under the influence of the

Flemish Socialist Party, the
centre-left Government has
swung Belgium away from
short-range modernisation and
in favour of negotiations with
the Soviet Union to reduce
these weapons.
Diplomats said West Ger-

many had found no difficulty

in pledging to endorse the
report at the Nato meeting
being held in the Dutch resort
of Scheveningen tomorrow or
Friday.

MEPs square off as Delors

prepares to counter Thatcher
By Tim Dickson in Strasbourg

THE PASSIONS aroused
recently by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's views on European
union are likely to be rekindled
in Strasbourg today in what
promises to be a lively debate
on the subject in the European
Parliament.
The corridors of the assem-

bly were last night
With anticipation after It

been confinned that Mr Jac-
ques Delors, the European
Commission president, would
present the Brussels view on a
controversial report looking at
the results of last year’s
streamlining of EC decision-

in the ffingfa fiUTOpg&Xl

Act -

Mr Delors has
lldy reaffirmed his enthi

for economic and monetary
union and greater EC social

involvement in Interviews
which have been seen as a
clear rejection of Mrs
Thatcher’s position. But
observers are today expecting
him at least implicitly to
counter her arguments or at
least alley some afberan&fed-

Among the three reports to
be presented to the Parliament
today it is the motion on the
results of the Single Act, nota-
bly the section on European
union, which is likely to
attract most interest and prove
an important litmus test for

-In words’-wfakfr^wwid not

notes that “even if the full

potential of the Single Act is

exploited to the maximum ft

falls short of the Community’s
requirements", particularly as
regards foreign policy, secu-
rity, a common currency with
a central bank, energy, devel-
opment aid, cultural coopera-
tion, education and Eurc^ean
citizenship.

Decision-making is also
unsatisfactory because “the
Commission does still not
enjoy appropriate executive
power and the Council still

remains subject to the unanim-
ity rule in areas that are vital

to tiie Community.”
• In another sign of changed
times in the Community tine

A leading ANAP figure ami
former minister rejected this

charge yesterday. “Mr Orel is

not- rimpiy a Prime Minister,

he has become an international

figure and bis time schedule fa

very busy,” he said.

The liberal splinter was led

by Mr Veysel Atesoy, ANAFs
deputy chairman who resigned
at the weekend. After a meet
ing between him and Mr Meh-
met KececUer, leader of the
“holy alliance”, the new fac-

tion openly criticised the lack
of contact between Mr Ozal
and ANAFs grassroots, and
alleged that corruption was
losing the party votes.

Mr Atasoy said ANAFs pros-

pects in the local elections, to
be held in March, were being
seriously harmed by these fait

bus theological differences and
even a little blood-letting -
passed off virtually n™nfeed

UK block hangs over EC funds
By David Buchan in Brussels
BRITAIN’S REFUSAL to fellow
its 11 EC partners in agreeing
to link Community economic
assistance to the level of public
spending in individual member
states remains one of several
issues still unresolved only two
months before reform of the
sharply-increased EC “struc-
tural funds” is due to take
effect

A two-day meeting of foreign
ministers and officials ended
yesterday with agreement on
what the thresholds should be
for member states' applications
to the Community’s Regional,

Social and Agricultural Guid-
ance Funds, dwhich are due to
virtually double to EculSbn
(£&58bn) a year by 1992 at 3988
prices.

Alone of the 12 states,
Britain objects to overall pub-
lic spending being considered a
factor in what countries
receive from the EC structural

funds. “We don’t want our pub-

lic spending bound fay the rela-

tively small ammnt the struc-

tural funds represent”, said
one wffiftfoi

By contrast, the European
Commission wants to preyaid.
member states simply cutting
back their own spending by
tire amount that toe structural
fond will increase.

Other roadblocks that must
be removed fay January 1 con-
cern transitional arrangements
and a dispute, essentially
between France and West Ger-
many, over how Brussels
should help rural areas in the
richer countries of the Commn-
nity.

France, amj to some extent
the UK, fear that if such aid
goes to, say, carworkers in the
rich state of Bavaria who are
only part-time farmers, it could
become so diluted around (he
Community as to have no real
effect at alL
• Refurbishment of the for-

mer home of Sir Frauds Drake
at BucMand Abbey in the UK,
a metropolitan reuway. far Bil-
bao in Spain and new roads In
the French Massif Central are
among the projects granted:
Ecu289m (£isim) of aid by the
European Commission yester-
day.
The grants, expected to cre-

ate nearly 2,400 jobs, fonn the
eight hand-out so far this year
from the European Regional
Development Fond, bringing
the 1988 total to just over
Ecu2bn.
As in earlier months, the

lion's share goes to developing
regions in the southern mem-
ber states, with Spain, . Italy
and Portugal, between them
taking up Eco250m or 86 per
cent of the latest allocation.

Curiously Greece, which is
an otherwise heavy user of EC
regional funds, has qualified
for no payment from the cur-

1

rent tranche.

The party was cobbled
together out of diverse ele-

ments in advance of the 1963
return to civilian rule. Its

internal problems, said one
observer yesterday, simply
reflect jockeying for position,

with a cabinet reshuffle
rumoured to be in the effing,

and five empty ministerial
posts to fflL

But these problems have
been out in the open since last

week, when there was- an
attempt to unseat Mr Adnan
Kahvec^^.^tte Ninister and.

toMrOsaL ,

Xtm.fasrae-xhosen wasjttus,

more “modern" content of tele-

vision following the appoint-
ment earlier tins year of an
Ozal.protege, Mr Cejn Dona, to*

head Turkish Radio and Televi-

sion (TRT), for which Mr Kah-
ved Is iMnnshte.

The Government scraped
through a parliamentary vote
of censure on TRT, which was
moved by the True Path Party
of ex-Premier Mr Suleyman
Demirel, with “holy alliance”

gopnteanoe.
Mr Oral was forced to con-

cede the formation of a special

watchdog committee for TRT.
The “holy alliance” bloc of
around 11)0 deputies in ANAFs
parliamentary majority of 291
seats in the 4504eat Parlia-

ment had threatened to vote
with Tree Path-
The row over the more West-

ern direction, of TRT program-
ming reflects a fundamental
struggle within Taddsb sod-
ety between Islamic tradition-

alism and the Western secular
outlook that the republic’s
founder, Mustafa Kemal Ata-
turk, tried to inculcate.

Before Mr Duna’s advent,
broadcasting, Turkey’s most
important news medium, had
beep guided by a confused
body of thought called TTurit
ish-Mamic synthesis.”

Scandinavian countries edges towards freer broadcasting
explains

T HE longstanding politi-

cal hostility to commer-
cialism in television

appears to be ebbing across the
Nordic region in the face of
irresistible technological
change.

In Denmark at the beginning
of this month a commercial
channel was launched which
derives two thirds of its reve-

nue from advertisements and
the rest Cram the television

licence. In Norway the minor-
ity Labour government of Mrs
Gro Harlem Brundtland is pro-
posing legislation to introduce
a second state-run television
channel by the early nineteen
nineties which will be partly
funded through commercials.
In Sweden, however, the pic-

ture remains more uncertain
with a strong rearguard action
being fought by the public ser-

vice lobby. There is still a
widespread dislike by many on
the political left to the whole
idea of advertisements on tele-

vision and they look with Ill-

disguised suspicion at the
spread of satellite broadcast-
ing.
At last rear’s conference of

the ruling Social Democrats
the delegates surprised their

more pragmatic leaders when

they voiced their strong oppo-
sition to any suggestion that
the Government should agree
to the introduction of a com-
mercial television network into
Sweden. There Is the familiar
fear that this would lower pro-
gramme standards, undermine
the nation’s culture and
threaten democratic values.

The emerging Greens and
the Communist party both
endorse these arguments and
there Is little apparent enthusi-
asm for commercial television

in the middle of the road Cen-
tre Party.
As a result, a radical change

in a more commercial direction
for Swedish broadcasting looks
nnlikely for the time being.
“Nothing is going to happen
for a considerable time", says
Gunnar Rugenhelmer. a lead-

ing expert on Nordic television.

In fact, the present ideologi-

cal stand against television
commercialism is becoming
extremely bard to sustain in
Sweden.
On January 1 this year

Channel 3, a cable-distributed
London based commercial sat-

ellite service owned by the
Kinnevik group, began trans-

mitting to Scandinavia in their
national languages. It is esti-

mated that up to L7m house-
holds in the area can now
receive its programmes, with
as many as another 60,000 con-
necting up to the service every
month.
Channel 3 broadcasts 45

hours a week of family enter-
tainment with 80 per cent non-
Nordic content mainly from
the United States and Britain.

Last Thursday Channel 3
caused a storm when it
ariTirwmrwi that it had bought
the exclusive viewing rights
for the world hockey champi-
onships that will be held in
Sweden next spring, thwarting
the state service.

The station provides a rather
different diet than the two
channels run by state-owned
Swedish Television, where the
public service principle
ensures a substantial amount
of time is still devoted to wor-
thy educational programmes,
news and information.
However, the state authori-

ties have not hidden their
apprehension at the activities

of Channel 3, which is owned
fay the controversial business-
man Jan Stenbeck who now
lives in New York. The com-
pany is now coming under
close scrutiny from the state-

DEREGULATION OF
BROADCASTING

run National Cable TV Board,
which has the unenviable task
of trying to regulate using leg-

islation which was passed two
years ago.
The 1986 law is beginning to

look increasingly anachronistic
in dealing with the rapidly
changing communications
scene. Under its provisions per-
mission has to be granted by
the Cable Board for any trans-
mission and re-transmission
from a multi-purpose commu-
nications satellite and the com-
pany concerned must abide by
the regulations that are laid
down in the law. The trouble is

that such restrictions do not
currently apply to direct bread-
cpaHng

JFor the moment Channel 3 is

covered, by the regulatory
authority erf the fkhto Board
and it is not supposed to trans-
mit commercials in its services
that are specifically "directed
at Swedish viewers”, or at least
if they are “shown too often”.

The language of the law is

imprecise and hard to interpret
so the dangers of arbitrary
action by the authorities are
real enough. The Cable Board
has the power to enforce an
end to transmission for a cer-
tain period of time for any pro-
gramme company that trans-
gresses the legislation.

All sides are acutely aware
of the dangers of state repres-
sion and censorship of the
Swedish media. Indeed, most
Swedes like to boast that their
country was the first in the
world to establish the right of
freedom of the press when it

was written into their constitu-
tion in 1766. But there is also
determination to try and pro-
tect public service broadcast-
ing- from the pressures of com-
mercialism.
Mr Lars Meren in the broad-

casting division of the Ministry

of Education in Stockholm
admits that “the present posi-
tion cannot go on" but the gov-
ernment has so far failed to
make up Its mind about what
ft is going to do.
The dilemmas raised by

Channel 3 for the Swedish gov-
ernment Is set to become even
more acute because the com-
pany Is to be linked with
Astra, a direct broadcasting
satellite which is to be
launched before the end of
1988.

Barger this year the govern-
ment was contemplating
changes in the 1986 cable law
to extend its provisions to
direct satellite broadcasting
but it abandoned the plan
when it came under wide-
spread criticism for proposing
such a step. But If. Channel 3
can circumvent the present
restrictions in this: way the
government may have to take
some action.
Mr Rugheimer for one

believes that this fs not realty
a big issue for Swedish viewers
particularly as the dramatic
growth of the home video mar-
ket is satisfying much of the
demand not met .by .television.

Moreover, there is an obvious
as to how far direct satel-

lite television can penetrate
the market because most
Swedes in the larger cities live
in multiple housing blocks and
it is not possible for them to
make use of individual dishes
to receive the programmes.
Yet the moves into commer-

cial television in Norway and
Denmark are bound to increase
the pressures for change in
Sweden, not least from within
the tuaderftmrfed state televi-
sion service.

The Finns are regarding this
current debate with amused
disbelief far they have been
“corrupted" by commercial
television on their natinrmi
networks for over twenty

H 1 1 <i

No doubt, the authorities in
neighbouring Estonia dislike
this because It has given
people a peep-hole Into Finnish
standards of living which they
can only dream about
But if the Soviet government

is having to bow to the inevita-
ble and accept -it cannot do
anything about such broad-
casts, it is difficult to see how
the Swedish government can
go on trying to protect, their
own affluent citizens from the
sins of a commercialism they
are enjoying everyday.

Two Kosovo leaders
lose their jobs
TWO ETHNIC Albanian
politicians from the troubled
Yugoslav province of Kosovo
were sacked yesterday, but
nationalist Serbs insisted *h«+
more

A
. Judy Dempsey writes,

A group of Kosovo Serbs, who
allege that they face harsh dis-
crimination from the prov-
ince’s Albanian majority, have
threatened to stage fresh
nationalist rallies unless there
fa a wide-ranging purge. They
want to see the ousting of Mr
Asem VLasi and Ms Kaeusa
Jasari. the two leading notHit-ai
figures in Kosovo,
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Military tightens Hundreds

grip on ruling Philippines

party in Jakarta
AT «/ By Richard Gourlay in

By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

INDONESIA'S military has
reaffirmed its bold over Got
kar, the Government's elec-

tion-whining political party, ir.

a shake-up of the party leader

ship announced yesterday.
At the end of Golkar’s five

day national congress, retired

General Wahono was formal!}

installed as the new part}
chairman, replacing Vice-Presi-

dent Sudharmono. The mili-

tary also increased its repre-

sentation on the 45-strong

Central Committee, the bod}
which co-ordinates policy
However the committee will be
run by Mr Rahmat Witoelar.

The reform-minded Mi
Witoelar bas been large]}
responsible for the party's
increasingly active role in the

country’s 500-member legisla-

ture. President Suharto mean-
while retains his power of vetc

as chairman of Golkar's seven-

man advisory council, effec-

tively the party’s top table.

Mr Wahono, a close military

colleague of the President is

not widely known outside
party ranks. However his

appointment is expected to be
welcomed by the military whe
have been increasingly

unhappy with Mr Sudhazmon-
o’s handling of the party.

The military created Golkar
in the mid-1960s as a loose

coalition of business and
labour groups to counter the
growing influence of Indones-
ia's Communist Party - then
the world's largest communist
party outside China and the
Soviet Bloc. Under the Mr Sud-
harmono, Golkar has emerged
as an independent political

force, with more than 25m
members. In legislative elec-

tions last year Golkar secured
more then 70 per cent of the
vote, using the Government's
successful handling of the
economy as its main platform.

Recently, however, the mili-

tary has voiced concern about
possible communist infiltration

of the party. Only this week it

was revealed that a senior
regional official of Golkar had

By Richard Gourlay in

Manila

THE Philippines coastguard

about 470 people sank with
only a handful of survivors
after taring radio contact on
Monday, as Typhoon Ruby
continued to cut a 400-mile
path through the northern
hJanrt of Luzon.
In Manila, the typhoon’s tall

swept ships ashore, destroyed
of homes In flbh

tax's population of wbat is an
animal event in less visible
parts of the Philippines.
Despite a statement from

Solpido Lines that the motor
vessel MV Dona Marilyn had
found a safe refuge, a coast-

roan! snokesman said at least

eight survivors had been res-

cued from Maripipl Island
near Masbate in the Central

Visayss, 300 miles south of

member.
In a related development,

retired Admiral Sudomo, co-or-

dinating minister for political

affairs, announced over the
weekend plans to set up a new
screening agency for govern-
ment officials.

It Is the second major ship-

ping tragedy In the Philip-

pines is 10 months. In Decem-
ber, ' the Dona Paz, also
belonging to Sulpicio Lines,
sank with the loss of over
3,000 Urn after a collision in

Indian fanners converge

on Delhi for price protest
By K.K. Sharraa in New Delhi

TENS cf thousands of farmers
from all parts of India yester-

day converged on the lawns of

the boat club near the main
offices c? the Indian Govern-
ment in New Delhi and organ-
ised a rally which their leaders

said was the beginning cf a
‘siege'' of the capital.

Mr MaherJra Singh 'Rkait,

president of the Indian farm-
ers' union, declined to say how
long the "siege" would last.

Other leaders said the farmers
had teen asked to bring at
least eight days' rations with
then.
What the outcome of the

present phase cf the two-year-
cld agitation will be, is difficult

to say. but the farmers' leaders
said yesterday that the action

would csr.tlnue until the
demands were conceded.
The r^nir. demands arc more

remunerative prices for agri-

cultural produce, the writing-

off of all loans, uniformly low
rates for electricity supplied to

all farmers is the country, and
the right to fix the prices of all

farm products.
At present the Government

fixes minimum support prices

for agricultural produce on the
basis of recommendations
made by the Agricultural
Prices Commission. Although
farmers are free to sell their
produce in the open market,
the actual price is usually
around the level of the support
price.

Agricultural production in

India bas risen in the past
three decades because of tin
use of modem methods of cul-

tivation, hot growth Is uneven
in all the states and overall

production has been stagnating
to the last four years.

The most prosperous farmers
in a country where 80 per cent
of the population depends on
agriculture are in the north-

western states of Punjab and
Haryana, but even they claim
that the high costs of inputs

and low sale prices of their pro-

duce make farming unreina

-

iterative.

The farmers’ movement for a
better deal is strongest in the
politically-important north
Indian state of Uttar Pradesh,
from where Mr Tikait comes.
He has staged impressive dem-
onstrations by farmers in
many parts of the country, the
most important or which was
heM Iasi February in Meerut, a
town in Uttar Pradesh about 60
miles from New Delhi.

Since then, Mr Tikait and
other farmers' leaders have
held meetings with the chief

minister of Uttar Pradesh who
has conceded some of their
demands, notably uniform elec-

tricity rates, and rejected oth-

ers. But the farmers* main
demand for higher prices for

their produce has not been
dealt with, since this is a sub-
ject handled by the central
Government This is why the
agitation has shifted to New

Is the capital. President Cor-
axon Aquino visited a tempo-
rary refugee centre to deliver

relief parcels and commiser-
ated with a woman whose
daughter died of measles
because the floods prevented
her from receiving medication.

Weathermen say the storm,
sow headingnorth-west across
the South China Sea. is unusu-
ally late and follows an
extremely dry rainy season.
Its effects were felt as far
south as Davao City in Min-
danao which Is normally con-
sidered outside the typhoon
belt.

It was individual tragedies,
however, that brought home
the Indiscriminate harshness
or yet another storm In
another Third World country
Ill-prepared to cope with it or

Chadli fleshes out reform plans
By Victor Mallet

In the worst hit part of
Manila, 15 babies were
stranded when their mothers
left them on rooftops to fetch
help. In the same suburb of
MariUna, looters used boats to

carry away soaked belongings
from abandoned houses and
snatched rescued packages
from rooftops, according to
radio reports.

• *Tr ( v iWVf l ImOU mm J f . S M *

plead to hundreds of people to
dear a damaged bridge where,
despite torrential rain, they
had gathered to see a movie
star who was planning to visit

flood victims.

Army relief efforts were
hampered by the lack of
amphibious trucks to pluck
people from their rooftops.

i i * iTTTi rr^ 4 r * \ r*v y

.

Issued the unusual appeal to
private citizens owning
amphibious vehicles to volun-
teer them for public use.
Donations have already

stations and schools

been set up. But the wider
frwpnr* of the UORgh typhoon
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PRESIDENT Chadli Bendjedld
of Algeria has fleshed out his

plans for political liberalisation
in the aftermath of this
month’s riots, but as expected
he has ruled out a quick transi-

tion to a multi-party democ-
racy.

In a communique issued by
the official Algerian news
agency, Mr Chadli reaffirmed
the principle of the one-party
state, at the same time
anrmiinrinp measures to pro-
mote lively political debate and
make the ruling party, the
Front de Liberation Nationals,
more democratic.

FLN membership is to be
widened and party officials will

be made more accountable to
the rank and file. There will be
elections for most party posts
and non-FLN members will be
able to stand for election to

popular assemblies.

The measures will be put to
an FLN congress due in
December and then to a
national referendum next year.

In another referendum next
month, Algerians will vote on
a plan to make the Prime Min-
ister answerable to the
National Assembly.

October is harvest time for the
main rice crop in central
Lnzon which was directly in
the storm’s path.
Throughout the Philippines

at harvest time, rice is laid out
* i to 1 * < j

• to « 1 > r

milling, because most villages

lack commercial drying facili-

ties. Frequently this rice is

have been poorly stored are
destroyed or lose market value
after harvesting.
Almost certainly, Typhoon

Ruby will have badly bit rice
stocks in this way, observers
say.
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Steady decline n in Israeli economy
By Andrew Whitley in Tel Aviv

WHICHEVER party wins the
Israeli election next Tuesday
will need to take early action

to counter a steadily deterior-

ating economic situation, judg-

ing by a series of private and
public forecasts issued in
recent days.

The latest report from the

Bank of Israel, for the third

quarter, paints a sombre pic-

ture of declining activity in
almost every sector surveyed.

Only commerce, which had
fallen throughout the year,
revived slightly - possibly in
anticipation of new measures

near-consensus among busi-
nessmen that a substantial
devaluation of the as
part of a broader financial
pa'-frgg* wQI be a top Bern on
the new government's agenda.
But likely delays in farming

the government, and the seed
to avoid upsetting catof-year
balance sheets. COttid put

Instead of a respectable U be i

Gross National Aviv,

ttThfiqfr h that
also wonted,^
ferenoe Id Tel

year to March 1989;

th win probably be
me of zero to 1 per

A US Stale Department
report to a Coogresskmal com-
mittee on the Middle East, pub-
lished In yesterday's local

kit Is similarly forecast to
worses. Cron gfSfta to over

Mr Lautmaa, head erf the
Delta Gaiil textile *<M"p*wy,

said that instead cf an expec-
ted i< per cost ztortonfi
exports so tat tMs year hove
ritanbed by only 4 per cent
Describing the weakening of
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to counter

Arab moves
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antiripation erf new measures
in the coming months.

Israeli bankers report a

tanan uprising in the occupied
territories was primarily
responsible for upsetting

iWHrm fat toitctncnt
m. “The only thing I

as *k cyctical downturn ft®
Bank of Isxari reports that
gruwtb fas Ssdustrial export
aMjpeBBBti halted during tin
the last qomtex, whfle orders

Australian hopes for

inflation fall dashed

South Africa TTuiynT

By Chris Sbwwafl in Sydney

FIGURES that were much
hi^ier than expected to the
consumer price index have
abruptly baited the downward
trend of Australia's domestic
inflation, simultaneously
throwing into jeopardy the
government's recent forecast of
a 4J5 per cent annual rate by
June next year.

Yesterday's prices figures
showed Australia’s inflation
rate for the 12 months to Sep-
tember was 7.3 per cent, the
highest for four quarters and
still well above the level of
Australia's principal trading

adjustment, and the trends
they are now displaying under- < .- >•«!. 4 t-
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far inflatiem and the current
account were made in its bud-
get mily two months ago. when
Mr Paul Keating; the Federal
Treasurer, declared that the
balance of payments deficit
was Australia’s “number one

turn its “number one «ww«nrrie

The index was 1J9 per cent
up on the June level, with Syd-
ney showing an increase of 2£

; Mr Seat
nmamt n
to restrain

the government remained

The figures are a particular
Mow because Prime Minister
Bob Hawke’s Labor administra-
tion already faces trouble ach-
ieving its current account defi-

cit forecast of A$9i5bn for the
year to June 1989, after a dis-

mal first quarter balance of
payments performance.
The two indicators are the

most critical macro-guides to
the Australian economy's
much-vaunted structural

mum possible anti-inflation
benefit from its proposed
trade-off between wage
increases and personal inr-mno

tax cuts.

.

The tax cuts - due from
July 1 — were an
to bring about a
reduction in Australia's infla-

tion rate, he said, and were
dependent on wage restraint
now and a negotiated tradeoff
with the trade union move-
ment over the next few
months.
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The fragility of Syria's grip
on Lebanon was miiteriinwi
yesterday by a car bomb explo-
sion in the town of Barr Rifaw

ley. Several people were
reported injured by the explo-
sion on the Beirat-Damascus
highway, and one report
the target was a bus t-m-ro ijtq-

Syrian

Mythical steeds of the pharaohs seek US buyers

F OR DR Ibrahim Zaghloul,
breeder of Arab horses, it was a
moment of pride. "Look at his

strong fine bones, lovely face, good
back and high tall carriage - these
are most of the characteristics of the
pure Arabian," he declared.

Dr Zaghloul was parading Add, bis
grey stallion, great grandson of the
legendary Nazeer, descendant of the
Jellabi strain of Bedouin horses from
the desert sands of Arabia where war-
like tribesmen bred strong courageous
steeds.

The handsome animal knew it was
on show. It arched Its neck, flared its

nostrils and showed its best profile to

emphasise, it seemed, the distinctive

“dished” face of the classic Arabian.
“You cant say there is a thorough-
bred breed apart from the Arabian,"
Dr Zaghloul said proudly.

In a way, he is right. All thorough-
breds are influenced by Arabian
bloodlines. Many top foreign horse
breeders believe that Egyptian Arabi-
ans are the best, the most classical of

the breed, but that today few of the
outstanding examples remain in
Egypt itsell Rather, they can be
found in the studs of North America,
Europe and Australia.

Dr Zaghloul, who is studmaster of

the government-owned al-Zahraa stud
in suburban Cairo, would not agree.

He is a little disdainful of some of the
American "modifications.” US breed-

recapture glories of breeding classic Arabian horses
ers are producing horses with “bigger
beads” and “heavier bones” - in con-
trast to the finely-built classic Egyp-
tian Arabians.
Horse breeding and respect for

bosses have a long tradition in Egypt
going back to the Pharaonic era.
Rameses n (1304 - 3237 BQ, regarded
by many scholars as the greatest
ruler of the ancient period, decreed
after a penultimate battle with the
warrior Hittites In what is now Syria
that his horses, as a reward for val-
our, should always be fed before him
and live comfortably for the rest of
their days.

“They were underjmy hand when I
was alone in the midst of the trem-
bling enemy," wrote Rameses sur-
rounded and seemingly in danger of
defeat, until his chariot was dragged
to safety and the enemy withdrew.

Experts say that the strain of Egyp-
tian horses produced last century is

the purest surviving form (rf Arabian.
Such was the arrogance of Ottoman
breeders that Abbas Pasha, Viceroy
from 1348-1854* told the ruler of WUr-
temburg, now in West Germany:
“never fora moment must you believe
that the horses bom in your countries
are genuine Arabs, for the simple rear

son that the Arab horse can scarcely

keep its qualify and characteristics

unless it breathes the desert air.”

It is «»*> Of die MttwwMpg of gpyn.

tian horse breeding that by the early

*^r
* ^9^
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The true Arab horse “must breathe the desert air.”

twentieth century, Abbas Pasha’s
breeding efforts had been largely dis-

sipated. His own stud had been dis-

mantled along with that of All Pasha
Sheriff another Egyptian nohle, who
sought to preserve the high standards
of the earher Ottoman period.
Today, Dr Zaghloul and well-known

private breeders Eke the Marei fondly
are trying to revitalise a potentially
lucrative industry. Dr Nasr Marei said
that Egypt “right now does not have

top quality first **««» staflkms.” He
attributes this to «nd bed
selection over the past two decades.

Dr Marei said that criticism of the
Government-administered ***** run by
Dr Zaghloul that it had sold off souk
of the best stallions, tberdty depriv-
kg. EfiTPt of its qualify sires, was
Bnfeir. It has been in Egypt's farter-
ests, he said, for the strength of the
breed of Egyptian Arabians to be

Judging by prices paid for Egyptian
Arabians in the US maricrf this has
been achieved. A one-ninety-sixth
share was sold recently to an Egyp-
tian Arabian stallion for $110,000,
making the horse worth about glfim.

Dr Marei said that he had been trying
to “change a KttLe” his breed erf Arabi-
ans to meet the of the US
market One cf the change was to
breed horses with shorter necks to
make them look more compact.
In Egypt, the- best qualify Arabians

sell to foreign buyers for from
between $10,000 - $100,000. The mar-
ket in the past two years has,'how-
ever, been disastrous, according to Dr
Marei. This is partly because of
changes in US tax shelter arrange-
ments tfwrt now ttufln* it attrac-

tive to investors to put their money
into such exotic investments.
Lera fl™ 3 pw ffutf of Egyptian

Arahtena ara among legigtereaArahir

•
. t -zs’fi nn

t 1

exceeds that number. In Egypt itseit

there are only rostered Arab
torses whose details from the date of
conception are kept in dark bine led'

gers in Dr ZeghtoaTs office. .
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After all, it was the Prophet
Mohammed who decreed, and so it is

written in the Koran, that "every man
shall love Ids horse.”

welcoming the call for talks.

“In spite of intense activism
and manoeuvres of a&
the Idngdom <rf- Morocco -has
agHto fofled in to attempts to
create canftudon in the United
Nations about the unique pat
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nunatfrin of the people of West-

• n& Sahara/’
ft added, that this would be a

referendum “without any
- amminstiatlve oar military cm-
strain^, under the wnfipiceB of
the Organisation of African
•unify and thnDnited Nations.”
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enhance work
of Gatt tabled
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By William Duitforoe in Geneva
A DETAILED blueprint to
improve the flmetlnning of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

. . , _ ,
*** Trade (Gatt> and to

; -tv * .^1 enhance the world trade oroan-
iaation's role In global eco-

. /..‘I

£> >=*.-. Si'
*5l?\

-5 : Vv<i

pore, Switzerland, Uruguay
and Zaire.

They have tried to resolve
differences separating the trig

tradingpowers and largedew
oping countries such as Brazil
and India,

* t Ni
: fc /:

4.1

''-'OV>
?~ l l . > r

jC
- Geneva, this week.

Prepared by a group of some
: «:; 12 countries outside the three^ *

S-V' big trading blocs of the US, the
European Community and
Japan, the plan attempts to for-
mulate decisions to be fafogyi

by trade ministers when they
meet in Montreal in December.
It was favourably received by
the big three traders yesterday.

If the ministers agree, Gatt
would initiate next year a
mechanism for conducting reg-
ular reviews and assessments
of national trade policies and
practices- The blueprint spells

' x
-

- r-.^! out how the mechanism would
- ;;

• £ .:!}* work.
•

7
'--.*;

:'l*7 It also calls for trade minis*
ters to at least once every

-1 ..^ two years to “make a fuller
V-^

:; ^*c contribution to the direction

V and content of Gatt work.*
In addition, Mr Arthur Dun-

kel, Gatt’s director-general.

.

t. «c

Thus, the controversial ques-
tion of whether a smaller
group of ministers should be
established, to meet more often
than every second year, would
be left for decision later in the
Uruguay ‘ftmtmi

On the trade policy review
mechanism, however, the blue-
print is specific. The policies
and practices of the four major
traders - adding Canada -

would be reviewed every two

Sixteen other “core"* traders,
calculated by average share of
world trade, would be exam-
ined every four years and the
rest of Gatt's 96 members every
six years.

Governments would have to
report annually to Gatt. Fnl!
reports would be required in
years when their policies are
op for review. Briefer reports,

outlining changes in policies,

would be provided in the years
would be instructed to explore
with the heads of the Interna- Reviews would be conducted

"4~. '•>. tional Monetary Fund and the by the Gatt council at special

World Bank ways of strength- sessions, when it would have~~ " ening the relationship between before it the country’s own
Gatt and those two organisa-

j>
tions.

Ifi Mr Dunkel would be asked to
x file a preliminary report on
IQ (’Aiful

these talks by July l and to
recommend specific measures

1
,

by the end of 1989.

Ar^h to Gatt’s relations - or lack ofu hU UKrelations - with the IMF »nd

•b V-*~ur toe Worid Bank have become a
• *•£ matter of increasing concern

for negotiators in the muWlafr
^^-.-'^eral trade talks.

i:;: Countries that helped to for- in tie capital of the country
• J ~ mulate the plan tabled this concerned or, as some develop-

• I'T? "'•week come from both industzi- ing countries insist, in Geneva.
-^alised and developing catego- Amcniftn«rtfl will almnat

r.",7“‘juries and represent a wide geo- tainly be made to the blueprint
. I" - —^ graphical spread. Among them before it is presented to minis-~ are Australia. Canada, CoLom- ters for approval in December

-:r_-bia, Hong Kong, the Nordic but its main features are likely
; ’ra - ‘^rscountries. South Korea, Sings- to remain intact

report and a report from the
Gatt secretariat.

The secretariat’s report
would be based on dtscusriona
between it and officials of the
country under review. A list of
questions would be submitted
in advance. This could include
questions raised by other conn-

- The blueprint leaves open
the question of whether the
discussions should take place

Tokyo backed over inquiry
:asa?APAN won considerable
-j-_ support from other countries

^7 - -/esterday in its attempt to pur-
~:'jue its case against the Euro-

1.. *r_73ean Coznminuty's anti-dump-
T-'.r^ng regulations 'fn. the;
7
~ --^pnri-cbm»plng Committee nf iho

4 3att; reports our Correspon-
lent in Geneva.
The EC carried out its threat— --^Ho block the Japanese move,

"’-arguing that Its action against
Japanese manufacturers’

assembly plants
ten underhad been taken under Gatt

general rules, not under the
anti-dumping code.

Canada. Australia.
Hohgr Kong New Zea-

land, Singapore .and South
Korea all spoke up in support
of Tokyo’s right to have its

case heard in the as
well as in the regular Gatt dis-

putes panel, which the EC has
accepted.

_*r - - » “*

y.

Jffi governor condemns

‘creeping bilateralism9

a-'By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor
_ —

^ • r

T - THE MULTILATERAL world
-^-V'trading system is coming
" 7 ‘•under increasing threat frx»m— 7 the bilateral approach to trade

: '^.policy being adopted by the
;

j: major tracting powers. Sir
.I'v "

; r^David Wilson, the Governor of
:-m -r_ :HOng Rnng

. warned in London^ Ia8t night.

“We see a continuation of
V

“*
-'creeping bilateralism as ulti-

7. ; -n. - Vmately disastrous for the world
trading system he said in

: ^ remarks prepared for delivery

,7-7::; to the Hong Kong Trade Devel-
" 7 opment Council annual dinner.
~

Sir David aairi he was con-

..-^ "cemed by calls for reciprocity
"

. : in European trade policy after.- :Vifl92. but in an apparent refer-
-

"’.*'
;'ence to the US-Canada Trade

. 7... Agreement and informal dis-
-7".7 cussion about a possible US-

-J-^ Japanese
ued:

n
H

- -
T

" si-" r

v- - . >

—
* ^ f/

1

“There is

deucy throughout the world to

filiform, or to consider forming,
trading blocs and free trade

a<ayvHarinns. Sadly these tend
to share one common, tendency
- that is. they secure preferen-

tial treatment for their partici-

pants to the exclusion of third

parties.”

His warning is likely to
icarry additional weight
because of Hong Kong's gener-

ally acknowledged reputation
’ as a conscientious practitioner

. of the principles of free and
;
nOT-discriminatory trade.

Hong Kong had little to fear

, from European calls for genu-

\ine reciprocity, he said, but
:

there was a concern that too

much emphasis on reciprocity

could lead to a defensive men-
tality which would make
Europe inward looking. It

- woidd alsoweaken multilateral
trading principles g^ghrhymj Jn
the General Agreement on Tor-
Ms and Trade (Gatt). . .

“It would be very damaging
if a preoccupation with the
immensely difficult task of
creating an internal market in
Europe resulted, however unin-
tentionally, in Europe becom-
ing more Introspective,” he

The dangers of the trend
towards bilateralism for a
place like Hong Kong were,
dear, he said. “The trade world
might dissolve into a set. of
cosy, but exclusive economic
Woes”
Hong Kong; as a contracting

party to Gatt in its own right,

was devoting all its efforts to
making a success of the Uru-
guay Round of multilateral
trade TwwwHarinwa.

Sir David also drew attention
to Hong Kang’s open market in
an effort to distinguish Hong
Kong from the other newly-in-
dustrialising . economies of
Asia. Hong Kong, he said, was
not a predatory exporter.
In a direct message to the

UK exporting community he
suggested they were not mak-
ing sufficient use of Hong
Kong'S fastgrowing role as an
entrepot for China trade. Less
than a quarter of the £9iSm in
UK .exports to Hong Song were
re-exported, a figure which
suggested the UK was falling

behind other countries, he
said.

TftFiat in US collaboration
..1 f V.

- •'I - _
*

-a’*'
*

r

FIATALLIS, an earth moving
’7

'^ gqnipment subsidiary of the
'

j-.: 7 ; Fiat group, said it plans to

i. Kp-'; manufacture a new range of

:> • 7 back hoe loaders in Italy as

7

4** part of an industrial coBahora-
’7" -'

'
v-:'.-. Son agreement with Deere and

TiJ'J- Company, the US agricultural

equipment producer, Alan
' V ; Friedman reports from Milan.

said yesterday the ert-

: laboration between Fiatallis

> : V .-and Deere would refer only to

the design phase, while produc-

f ‘It tion would be separate.

The Ttflifan part of the accord

cans for Elatallis to gear up
over the next 18 months to
manufacture 24.OO loaders a
year. Fiat said this would
result in turnover of LllObn
(£47An) a year. The loaders

are to be sold through Fiatal-

Iis’s distribution, network in
Europe, Africa and the miiMIp

East.
Fiatallis had 1987 sales of

L83Sbn, down by 6.7 per cent

on 1888 sales. Fiat took control

of Fiatallis in 1985, ending a
six-year dispute with Allis-

Chalmers, the US corporation.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Output of

textiles in

West slows
By Alice Ramthom

THE TEXTILE industries of
Western Europe and North
America experienced a signifi-

cant slowdown in activity In

the second quarter or this

year, while the emerging
indnstrles in the Far East con-
tii imrt to f^p11"1*

Changing patterns of con-
sumer demand in many world
markets also help to explain
the slowdown In the West.
n» latest statistics from the

Tnfi»iiafflwifll TcctQe Mmniftwy

tutors Federation (TTMF) in
Zurich show that in the spin-
ning sector, Italy, the UK, Can-
ada and the US output fell by
over 4 per cent compared with
the second quarter last year.

Similarly weaving output in
Italy, the UK, Belgium and
SwttBmtond declined by over 5
per eent. By contrast Pakistan
and the South Korea increased
both spinning and weaving
production.
The shift to the Far East has

been accelerated in the past
year or so by the comparative
strength of Western European
currencies against the Far
Eastern currencies that are
linked to the US dollar.

As a result textile industries
in countries like Italy, France
and the UK have suffered the
pargitai problems of doabli
exports and an increase In

Good-bye to the gill, gallon and all that
William Dawkins weighs the proposed changes to the British imperial system

I
T COULD soon be good-bye

to the fathom
,

gift, quart

and gallon among many
others of the units that make
the UK’s Imperial system infur-

iatingly complex to its critics

and archetypally British to its

supporters.

Yesterday’s announcement
by Mr Francis Mamie, Junior
minister at the Department of

Trade and Industry (DTD, tint
the European Commission
would like to get rid of a large
number of British and Irish

Imperial units. Is the start of a
public consultation over just
which units should go and
when. It is bound to be contro-

versial.

To give one idea of the prac-
tical problems, the lAbn
returnable bottles of imperially

measured fruit juice, cider,

beer and other drinks that the
DTI reckons are now circulat-

ing in the UK would have to be
scrapped in just over 10 years.
Makers of wefehixur machinery
and navigation equipment
would have to redesign some of
their products.
But in the end, Britain and

Ireland's room for manoeuvre
is limited by the feet that the
final decision will be taken by
a majority vote of the EC's 12
member governments. So if the
news goes down so badly with
the public that both govern-
ments are farced to dig its

heels in, they could be out-
voted.

Trade officials are cautiously
betting that will not
The UK has struck a
nary deal with the Commission
which keeps In place the units
that British hearts are thought
to hold dear - wk» pfatg for

doorstep milk bottles or beer In

pubs - and gives plenty of time,
until the end of 1999, to phase
out units aHU oomnionlv
in Industry. The government
sees the deal as no threat to Its

Few people under
25 are likely

to stick up for
the imperial system.

sense of sovereignty at this

Brussels’ reason for wanting
to see these units go is that
they add up to a classic form of
non-tariff trade barrier. Milk
bottles and pint mugs of beer
are to be spared because they
are not traded across borders.
But it does not help companies
to have to package things
twice in metric and imperial-
sized containers or calibrate
equipment twice. That applies
whether they are exporting
from continental Europe into
Britain or selling from the UK
across the channel, the argu-
ment goes. So imperial units
used in those areas, already

disappearing under the influ-
ence of market forces, are
scheduled for the scrap-heap.
Yesterday’s announcement

is the latest stage in a process
that began nearly 10 years ago,
long before the present cam-
paign to create a barrier-free

Europe was even a twinkle in
the Commission’s eye. and
which has quite a way to run
yet In 1979, EC member states
accepted a Commission pro-
posal which gave the Brussels
authorities the duty to come
out by the end of 1989 with a
deadline for the end of the
imperial system.
The deal now on the tnhh is

only provisional. Other mem-
ber states get their first Say at
a meeting of national offlriaTs
in Brussels on November 4.

Then the Commission is expec-
ted to come out with a final

plan at the end of thfa year or
early next, following which it
must be adopted by EC govern-
ments before it can take effect
in British and Irish law. What
is now on offer ha« been
worked out in the following
way.
Apart from pints of beer and

milk, the Commission is offer-
ing to spare miles, yards, feet
and inches as used to measure
distance and speed. It would be
unfairly expensive for Britain
to have to change its road
signs especially when - like
doorstep pintas - they are not
traded internationally. Also

spared are acres, as used for might press for that 1999 dead-
land registration, a unit espe- line to be shortened to give
dally dear to the Irish, and their own makers of metric
troy ounces for weighing gold, measuring equipment an ear-
on the grounds that they con-
stitute a world industry stan-

dard.

Another class of units is

scheduled for demolition by
the end of 1999. This includes
fathoms, as used In marine
navigation, where it was felt

The final decision
will be taken by a
majority vote of the

EC’s 12 members.

lier chance to take advantage
of the UK and Irish markets.
The final class of units is

scheduled for abolition much
earlier, by the end of 1994,
because it is thought that few
people would miss them. That
includes things like square feet

that shipowners and makers of and yards, the gill, quart and
_

gallon. It is unclear what hap-
pens where those measure-
ments are still in common use,
like fractions of gilfa for spirits
in pubs and restaurants, or
even noggins (a frill gill) for
the really thirsty.

Sports enthusiasts can rest
assured that cricket pitches
would still be 22 yards long

navigation equipment needed and that horse races would
plenty of time to make the still be measured in furlongs,
changeover. The same thinking since these measurements
nppiioff to therms, as used by either do not affect trade or are
the gas industry «V>d pints and international norms,
fluid ounces as used to mea- One of the big uncertainties
sure the contents of returnable ahead is just how mandatory
bottles. the rules will be. The other, of
Founds and ounces as used course, is how the public will

for loose goods, like bags of react. Few people under 25 are
carrots, are also given until likely to stick up for the impe-
1999. Irish officiate are under- rial system, since schools
stood to have asked for that started teaching the metric one
delay to soften the impart for in 1974. If there is opposition,
the tiny village shops that are trade officials expect it to come
near the heart of Irish rural from industry, where many
life. companies - especially in the
Nobody knows what other food business - still use impe-

EC Governments think yet, but rial measurements for trading
it is conceivable that some between each other.

Go to Gatwick North.

. Z. ip. S r\w .«•* p . \
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Now, all ofBritish Airways’ 48 worldwide destinations from Gatwick leave from the new North Terminal. So whichever point of the compass

you’re heading fot;you start from the North. For further information, please ring your local British Airways reservations number ot 01-897 4000.

British Airways
Theworlds favourite airline.
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They’re the ones who know that

;
if they’re to help your business grow,

; they need to know what makes your

‘ business tick.
i

;

They’re the ones who ate inter-

i ested in people’s opinions. Be they on

the shop floor or in the boardroom.

The oneswho make% their busi-

i ness to know how your products are

i made or your services sold. 7.
# * 1

The ones who know thac simphr

accounts

j

can’t give them a true understanding

' ofthe problems you face.

Not; mote t importantly, :
the

opportunities that exist > :

ButthenIJoydsBadcCd^^

Service Managers do occupy a rather

unusual position in the banking world

They only specialise in one thing.

medium-sized businesses.
• . »

* *

Which by definition means that

they ate experts in this field.

It also means they have a limited

customer list.

So they can spend plenty of
time getting to know your business

intimately. Its needs. And its aims. .

And when an opportunity comes
along they'll be able to suggest ways
your company can take advantage ofit

And you’ll know you can trust

their advice.

1
.

. . - v y

* - a

W
irf

i

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK
Uoyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS.

;x,Z
Commercial Service teams working
&om over 60 offices nationwide.

If you’d like to meet one of
our Managers call 0800 444122, fee
ofcharge.

We promise you he, or she, will

be ready to start straichtawav -

LloydsBank
Commercial
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LSE computer
service delayed

amid rules row
By Clive Wolman
THE LONDON Stock
has.postponed the Introduction
of its SAEF automatic execu-
tion facility which would allow
small investors to boy or seD
shares at the touch of a button,
amid protests that It is mani-
pulating its rules to drive out
competitors.
The protests are directed at a

draft rule change agreed by the
Stock Exchange Council and
its markets committee, doe to
be published today. They high-
light the exchange’s embar-
rassment at competing head-on
with its member firms.
Kieinwort Besson and Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd, UK
investment houses, already
offer a computerised automatic
execution service alongside
normal market-making activi-
ties.

The Stock Exchange's draft
rule will prevent such transac-
tions being carried out through
their systems unless the firms
are quoting the most favoura-
ble prices through the
Exchange's screen-based price
quotation system.
“We are going to fight this

one all the way," said Mr Rob-

ert Harley, director of settle-

ments at Kieinwort, yesterday.
Mr Peter Holloway, head of

BZW’a market-making, said:
“The goal posts are being
shifted because we have man-
aged to get ahead technologi-
cally.”

The automatic system, pres-
ented as a response to govern-
ment criticisms, of the high
transaction costs imposed on
small rfiareholriers, was due to
be introduced nest month.

It has been delayed, probably
until mid-February, because of
hitches in installing work sta-

tions in stockbrokers’ offices
ami wrangling over the rules
by which the system will oper-

The Kieinwort Benson
"Best” system and the BZW
"Trade 1* system, guarantee
that bargains keyed in by
stockbrokers will be transacted
at the most favourable prices
quoted in the stock market as
a whole. Kieinwort BZW
argue that stockbrokers will be
deterred from using their ser-
vices if they are uncertain as
to whether an order will be
refused.

Watchdog
calls inquiry

into Clowes
audit firms
By Clive Wotautn end
Michael Caoaefl

SPICER and Oppenheim and
TbuchcRoas, the two account-
ing firms which audited the
Barlow Clowes investment
companies In the three years
before their collapse, face the
risk of disciplinary action as a
result of an Investigation
announced yesterday.
The Investigation has been

set np with unaccustomed
speed by the Institute or Char-
tered Accountants In England
and Wales after ft received a
letter last Thursday from the
Department of Trade and
Industry.
A three-man team has been

given a deadline to report by
December 31 and a decision
will then be made whether to

Warning over Piper inquiry fees

The auditing firms and finan-
cial advisors who recom-
mended Barlow Clowes are
now viewed as the most likely

source of compensation for the
investors In view of the DTTs
refusal last Thursday to accept
responsibility for the collapse.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

FAMILIES of the Ffper Alpha
victims could be left without
legal representation at the
disaster inquiry unless Occi-
dental, the oil company, agreed
to pay for them, an Aberdeen
solicitor warned yesterday.

“It will be a scandal and
quite deplorable if these people
are not represented,” said iff
David Burnside, leader of the
lawyers for those who lost fam-
ily members in the explosion

which kjQed 167 workers.
Mr Burnside said Mr Peter

Morrison, UK Energy Minister,
had suggested the families
should ask Occidental, owner
of the platform, for help.
Legal representation for the

families at the Inquiry, due to
start on November U, is expec-
ted to cost about £500,000.
Occidental said it would wait

for an approach from the law-
yers’ group."

lapsed Barlow Clowes invest-

welcome.” But she
that tiie Government remained
opposed to using taxpayers’

Asked in the Commons
whether she would give urgent
attention to the possibility ofa
Government contribution
towards any such hand, Mrs
Thatcher said there was confor

STANDARD ELEKTRIK LORENZ
FINANCE N.V.

t *-

AS 40,000,000 13% Bearer Notes of 1988/1991
- Stock Index Number 48*427 -

Pursuant to Section 13 of the Terms aind CendVons ofta Loan.
Standard Bektrft Lorenz Finance N.V., Amsterdam. The Netoar-
bnds has assumed all rights and aUgeflbns atdie Issuer under
the Nates wMi effect from July S, 1888.

Commazbar* AkBangeeelsctat FtanUtaO. am Main to te
. capacity as Trustee tor the Noaftoidere o

I

toe above-mentioned
issue tofanna the Noteholders toat the coodUans for such
assumption mentioned to.Secdon f3 oftoe Termsand Conditions
d the Loan have beenduly faWfad. Acuordtog to Section IS (5)

of Sis Terms and Conditions of the Loan, Standard BekHc
Lorenz Finance M.VL, Amsterdam has issued a New Global

Bearer Note representing toe New Notes and hasdaHuered toe -

same to Frankfurter. Kassemerain AfctiengesafachaB. FianJdurt

am Mato, to exchange tor toe Old Global Poorer Note.

The New Global Bearer Note probably w> be exchanged to

December 1988 for definitive Notes issued by Standard EMdrSc
Lorenz Finance N.V- Amsterdam.

The Notes art be listed on toe Lunrabotsg Stock Exchange
under the denomination of the Near issuer 'Standard SsKtrfc

Lorenz Finance N.U, Amsterdam*.

A notice containing Information regarding toe New issuer and a
.

cqpy of the Articles of Incorporation,of the NewIssuer have been
lodged with tfieGraffieran Chef dirTribunald'Arrondtssaflwnlda
et a Luxembourg, where toe same mayba Inspected.

Curasao, October 1988 FranMuit/Mato. October 1988

STANDARD ELEKTRK LORENZ COMMERZBANK
FINANCE M.V. .....MI..........

“HSeboat" in connection with
rescues.

She recalled the Bank of
England’s efforts in the 1970s
to help save the secondary
fcemrirfng sector from collapse

but stressed that no public

able or face liquidation.

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants became Inter-
ested in investigating the Bar-
low Clowes case, when the
inspectors appointed by the

art in May,
of

The DTI asked it not to take
any . action Immediately
because of the Investigation
Into Its handling of the case by
Sir Godfrey Le Qnesne. When
Sir Godfrey’s report was pub-
lished on Thursday, the DTI
immediately wrote to the
Institute, the leading accoun-
tancy profatistonwl body, sag-

by Spicer and Pegier, as Spicer
and Oppenheim was then
called, from 1985 until It

resigned as auditors In April
1987.

ATSTJAMES COURT HOTEL, ITWELL

TAKE THE WEIGHTOFFTOURFEETWITHOUT
WEIGHING HEAVILYONYOUR BILL.

Rest assured - that this

marquetry marvel by Viscount

iinley won't sit awkwardly on

your company's bottom line.

Because whilst tailoring

our hotel totbe businessman's

needs we also tailored our

prices to his pocket.

Nevertheless, visit usand

you will find elegant guest

rooms and lavish apartment

suites, afully equipped business

centre and a private health club.

Add to these two restaurants offering Provencal and

Chinese Szechuan cuisine and the considerable benefits of

our Corporate Executive Plusschemeandyou willappreciate

the justice of our boast that the lavisbness that surrounds

you is, on your bill, without prjee. I'vta

UK NEWS

CBI QUARTERLY INDUSTRIAL TRENDS SURVEY

High rates ‘threaten small business’
By Paler Norman, Economics Correspondent

A PROTRACTED period of

high Interest rates could pose a
threat to the buoyant invest-

ment outlook in British indus-
try, the employers' Confedera-
tion of British Industry (CBD
warned yesterday.

Mr David Wlgglesworth,
chairman of the CBI’s eco-
nomic situation committee,
said high interest rates could
be particularly damaging for
small companies, which have
been the main source of
increased employment In man-
ufacturing Industry,
The chairman’s warning

came In his introduction to the
CBI’s latest quarterly Indus-
trial Trends Survey.
"Industrialists strongly

believe the Chancellor’s mea-
sures to curb excessive
demand and credit should be
given sufficient time to work,”
Mr Wlgglesworth said. But
"persistently high interest

rates" could be a real danger
lor small companies.
“They will need a reduction

to more moderate levels if their

start-up and expansion plans,

which have a positive impact
on job creation, are not to be
put at risk." he said.
The CBI survey of l£45 man-

ufacturing companies found
that 40 per cent of companies
plan to increase spending on
plant and machinery over the
next 12 months, while only 19
per cent plan to reduce such
investment.
Although nearly three-quar-

ters of companies said they
planned to increase investment
to boost efficiency. «2 per cent
also said their main reason for
increasing investment was to
expand capacity.
On the of its findings,

the CBI forecast that invest-
ment would Increase by ISlS

per cent at an annual rate in

the second half ofthis year and
by ll per cent in the first half
of 1969. It predicted manufac-
turing output would grow at
an annual rate of 7.5 per cent
in the third, and fourth quar-
ters, resulting in a 7.2 per cent
gain for 1988.
The CBI reported that busi-

ness confidence remains good,
although It is less broadly
based than at the time of its
previous quarterly survey in.
July. Between the two surveys,
British bank base rates were
lifted to their present level of
12 per cent following the sharp
deterioration in the country's
current account balance of
payments deficit in July.
The CBI survey uncovered

some evidence that the econ-
omy has been growing too
strongly, although 80 per cent
of the companies polled
their present fixed capacity is

at least adequate to handle

fiiture demand.
Nearly 30 per cent of compa-

nies expressed fears about
likely capacity constraints and
skill shortages and an increas-

ing number said they had
either increased or planned to
increase their prices.

The CBI said it expects
industry’s output prices to rise

by 5.2 per cent in the final

quarter of this year compared
with the same 1987 period after

increasing by 4JJ per cent in
the third quarter.
Mr Wlgglesworth said the

recent sharp increase in
Britain's rate of inflation
would be bound to increase
pressure on companies in the
forthcoming autumn pay
round. "Union negotiators
relate their pay expectations to
the retail price Index." he said.

Retail price inflation reached
an annual rate of 5J) per cent
in September

Barclays Introduces

performance pay scheme
Lloyds to pay interest on
current account deposits

By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

BARCLAYS Bank has
signalled its intention to Intro-
duce a comprehensive perfor-
mance-related pay scheme for
its 80,000 staff

If implemented it would be
the biggest move so far in the
UK towards linking pay to the
quality' of an employees’ work.
All of Britain’s big four

clearing banks either have
plans tor or have already Intro-

duced performance-related pay
for managers but Barclays
wants one covering all staff.

Such a scheme could have
repercussions for the way peo-
ple are paid throughout the
financial services industry.

Barclays said yesterday that

it wanted its performance-re-
lated pay scheme far managers
to be In place fay 1990.
But it added that it had no

immediate p|gTW for a
for more junior grades, which
include messengers and secre-

However, unions are con-
cerned that Barclays may use a
proposed overhaul of pay and
grading structures for all staff
under management level to
bring in performance-related
pay.
Performance related pay is

supported by employers’ organ-
isations such as the Confedera-
tion of British Industry as a
way of motivating staff.

By DavM Barehard

LLOYDS BANK customers
with current accounts are to be
paid interest on their deposits
from January 4, contrary to
normal practice in UK retail
banking-
The move, announced yester-

day, is likely to be followed by
the other leading clearing
banks, which have so for been
reluctant to take such a step
because of its impact on oper-
ating costs.

Lloyds is the smallest of the
big four British clearers.
Within hours of Its announce-
ment yesterday, TSB and Mid-
land indicated that they, too,
intended to launch interest-
bearing current accounts in

the next few months.
The decisions could presage

the start of a fierce high street
war between the banks. Lloyds
made another strongly compet-
itive move three weeks ago
when it said it would extend
bank opening hours from the
present 3.30pm dosing to
4L30pra - the first such exten-
sion in 19 years.

Lioyds’s latest move appears
to be aimed principally at the
Interest-bearing current
accounts launched in the past
18 months by Abbey National
and Nationwide AngUa build-
ing societies. These have been
taking large numbers of cus-
tomers from the banks.

US reactor

to ‘boost’

Hinkley

Point C
By Davki Green

THE Hinkley Point C nuclear
power station in Somerset
would perform better than
many existing plants of the
same type elsewhere in the
world, a senior Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board offi-

cial claimed yesterday.
Mr Brian George, director of

the board's pressurised water
reactor (PWR) programme,
said the power station would
be based on a design by Wes-
tmghouse of the US.
He told the Hinkley Point C

public inquiry that where Wes-
tinghonse technology bad been
transferred to countries with
an established nuclear frame-
work, such as the UK, the per-
formance achieved had been
substantially better than expe-
rienced in the US.

Tills was true of -Tan*»v Ger-
many, Belgium and France, he
said.
The CEGB has based its eco-

nomic assessment for the
1.200MW Hinkley Point C sta-

tion on an annual full-power
availability of between 66 and
75 per cent
However, the performance

target for the £I.47bn project
varies between between 70 and
90 per cent.
The forecasts are higher

than those used in the eco-
nomic case for SizeweU B,
Britain’s first PWR nuclear
power station.

Objectors to the Hinkley sta-

tion suggested in cross-exami-
nation yesterday that, in view1

of figures from some PWRs
including those in the US, fore-
casts paint too rosy a picture
of the likely performance of
the plant.

Mr George said no relevance
had therefore been attached to
performance figures from early
generations of the PWR.

An AirUKfIightto
Amsterdam doeswonders

for yourhome life.

You can’t cut down on overseas business travel,

it’s part ofthe job.

So how can we help you spend more time at

home?
Simple! For a startwe flyfrom your local airport

so access iseasyand check-in quickand uncrowded.
Next you’ll be pleased to know that, from most

departure points, you won’t have to change planes

duringthejoumey sothere’ll be no interruptionsto

add to your travelling time
in Amsterdam you’ll benefit from a usefully long

stay before leaving on a conveniently timed return

flight One that gets you home sufficiently early in

feet, to put your feet up and relax a
little before it’stimeto putoutthe cat
. If you’d liketo know more, contact

yourtravel agent or phone AirUKon
UnWine f0345) 666777 (fortheprice *££££££,
of 3 local call). not smoking

From Aberdeen: 17 flights a week
From Edinburgh: 17 flights a week
From Glasgow: 17 flights a week
From Humberside: 17 non-stop flights a week
From Leeds/Bradford: 22 non-stop flights a week
From Newcastle: 12 flights a week
From leesside: 7 flights aweek

The best place to stay (next to Buckingham Ralace)

STJAMES
tlx.- 93S075 TAJJAM G- FAX: 01-630 7587

TAJ INTERNATIONALHOTELS
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Les Chiunps Elysees. La Promenade des Anglais. La Route M56
Three glamorous new routes from Dan-Air.

From October 23, Dan-Air adds

three new routes to its growing

network of European and United

Kingdom destinations. Paris. Nice. Manchester.

Ail from Gatwick, London’s most relaxed and con-

venient airport.

GOOD TIMES IN PARIS

With six flightsaday (5 on Sunday),Dan-Air will land

you in Paris ingood time foramorning meeting, a corporate

lunch, a tea-time t&e-A-tete, a little late gift-shopping, a

debriefover dinneror a night on the town.

When yon fly onrnew Gass Elite business class, you

will also have a good rime getting there.

With an executive lounge to relax in, specially-

designed seats to recline in, imaginative meals to savourand

complimentary champagne to boot, we do onr best to see

you arrive feeling better than when yon set out.

NICE GOINGTO NICE
Ifyon are oneofthosewho prefer the ealm ofGatwick

to the pressure of London’s other airport, Dan-Air now

Exclusive, because Dan-Air is the only agrfme flying

from Gatwick so Nice.

And exclusive too because yon™ do very nicely on

yonrway to Nice by upgrading yoursdfto Qass Elite.

October 23 is also the day Dan-Am take over the old

With 25 flights a week in both directions, reserved

and full cabin service, we nar only ro resume but

alsotoimjaoveon servicebetweenManchesterand London
andaB points South East.

Askyourtravel agentfor frilldetailsofRife,Niceand
Maodiester. Or call Dan-Air Reservations an 0345 100200.

Whether you’re packing your business suit, your
swim suit oryour wet suit.

== SC/f£ffi/1£
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The secret is service.

PARIS
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To our valued customers and friends

Youmay be concerned about widespread

publicity arising from recent allegations in

a case in Tampa, Florida, charging nine of

our employees with laundering $14

million ofdrug trafficking money. Along
with die nine employees,BCXT Hplding
(Luxembourg) SA and two ofits

subsidiaries were named in the Indictment

on the basis that a corporation is

responsible for the acts ofits employees.

:4

We cat^6ri£^yderiythatBCC,its

corporate management or shareholders

have knowingly violated the law under

which the allegations have been made.

The subject ofmoney laundering is

complex and far-reaching. It is a major

problem for the entire banking industry.

BCC, in line with the industry trend, has

instituted, and shall continue to

strengthen, its internal control procedures

to prevent use ofits facilities by

unscrupulous dements for illegal activities.

BCC’s management, directors and

shareholders are exceedingly distressed by

the seriousness ofthe allegations made
and the manner in which they have been

brought and will take all necessary steps

to ascertain the facts in the alleged cases

ofviolations oflaw.The conduct ofthe

events to date hasbeen unprecedented
' a. . >

and extraordinary. In defending itself

against the allegations made inTampa,
Florida,BCC has also assured that it will

extend its cooperation to the authorities

cbricfertferiih the process oflaw.We have

faith in the judicial process in theUBA.

BCC has:

Assets of$20 billion,

More than 1,000,000 customers

14,000 members of staf£

Operations in 417 offices in

?3 countries

BCC and its staffare grateful to its

customers, shareholders and well-wishers

who have maintained their perspective

and shown rational understanding of the

matter.We deeply appreciate their

continuing trust and confidence.

— _—
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JOBS

Ominous signs in the market for executives
By Michael Dixon

READERS will doubtless
have beard of the young lady
named Bright whose speed
was far faster than light. So
you will be aware that she
set out one day in a relative
way, and returned home the
previous night. But have you
ever wondered what she did
after age slowed her down?

While nobody knows for
sure, she might well have
become one of the growing
numbers of journalists
specialising in anticipatory
nostalgia. It consists of
selecting a famous event that
occurred some years in the
past, and then reminiscing
about it well of the
actual anniversary.

Recent examples include
Black Monday of October 19
last year and, in Britain
particularly, the hurricane of
the previous Thursday night
- both of which were recalled
at length in journals a week
or so m advance of the dates
when they occurred. What is

more, the quarter-centenary
of President Kennedy's death
has already been heavily
commemorated although. 23
years ago. he still had almost
a month of life left.

Even so, my memories of
those three events are hazy
compared with my vivid
recall of what transpired the
day after Black Monday. For
at 5pm London time op
Tuesday, October 20 19S7, it

was discovered that a large

chunk of the Jobs column

had vanished into thin air.

The news was telephoned
to me at Arthur Andersen's
head office in Chicago. Z had
written the column before

UNITED KINGDOM ADVERTISED DEMAND FOR
<12 months to Septi

MANAGERS AND KEY SPECIALISTS
mber 30)

business start-ups. preferably

within a Large group.
Salary £20r

000pius with
€

flying out, but the last third
of it had perished in theof it had perished in the
electrical breakdown caused
by the hurricane. Although
my whole life flashed before
me as Z sat cudgelling my
brains by the phone, there
was nothing I could do. By
then the column was already
overdue to be passed to the
printers for publication in
the next morning's FT. My

Type
of

work

Poets Change
adver* from
tised 86-87

Posts Change
adver- from
Used 85-80

from
8445
%

adver- from

in the effing.

Mr Walker also seeks a
**®r' technical director designate

ft & 0
Marketing
Production
Accounting
Computing
General manag'l
Personnel
Others

3,935
6.204
7,636

4.602
1,728
1,065

7.307

+ 25.6
- 0J2
+ 54.9

+ 8.1

+ 37.0
+ 164
same
+ 14.7

3.133
8415 - 2.4

4.931 - 4.3

7434 + 154
3.358 - 9.8

7.479 + 15.8

1,065 + 18.3

6.372 + 164

6,068 -
-404 7.129

%
- 5.4

1477
900

14
134
2.4

7467 + 7.4

M82 + BLB
4404 + 64
1408 - 0.4

colleagues just had to fill up
the gap as best they could.

What recalls that agony to

mind is the table alongside,
the 1987 version of which
was the topic of the column
that went with the wind. The
table indicates the demand
for executive-type staff in the
United Kingdom over the 12
months to September 30 in
each of the past five years.
The figures come from the
counts of jobs advertised in
UK national journals, which
M5L International has made
every quarter since 1959.

As may be seen from the
overall results in the lower
part of the table, the general
demand has continued the
increase which began with
last year. Even so. the July-
Septcmber quarter just ended
has brought signs that the
growth may be faltering.

One is that, although the

Total 40,402 +194 33,667

14.4

174

R407 + 16.4

40^436 + 17

%
7438 +124
6432 +104
6.767 +23 6
5923 + 78.6

3458 +454
1413 * 3.3

1.057 - Z3J6
5403 + 51.1

far a UK-based international
group’s Scottish subsidiary
mafrmg aoo-oowQ fabrics by

Our client, a leadingUS bank, is looking

to strengthen its highly rated swaps team

with the addition of an experienced

marketer.

Besides experience of
product-development in a
Eke candidates should

and TnatmfartTTrmg

Oct.-Dec.

Jan-March
April-Juna

July-S«pt

9.248
11423
10,593

*17.8
+22.4
+ 234

7.850 - 8.7

9.166 + 4.1

8497 + 54
8474 + AO

8,596
8,894
8.172

3.3
244
214
1U

8483 + 34
11484 + 84
10,412 + 34

Fay indicator £25,000 1

: among other benefits
TwqiririM to 69 Midton

The successful candidate will be

responsible for marketing interest rate

protection products to a German
institutional and. corporate client base.

10437 + 104
10434 +2DJ3
84*0 +204

year's third quarter almost
always sees fewer offers than
either of the previous two,
the drop in 1988 has been
unusually sharp. Another
omen appears higher in the
table, among the 12-month
figures for eight different
categories of executive work.

While production people
have never been more sought
after, demand for marketing
and sales staff is weak.
Indeed, the number of jobs
advertised for them in tbe
latest quarter was tbe lowest
for any July-September since
bleak 1981. And during MSL's
29 years of counting, the call

for marketing and sales tH

has more often than not bi

a lead indicator of trends
executive demand overall.

staff The first job. in south

Finance head
ANOTHER chief of finance

controller and
secraftary of a

Mixed pair
TWO posts are offered by
recruiter Graham Walker of
Anthony NevUe International
on behalf of clients he may
not name. So he promises to
abide by applicants* requests
not to be identified to the
employer at this stage of the
proceedings. The same goes
for the other headhunter who
will be mentioned later on.

company
moulded-
ess lately

by David N
Professional

acquired by a £30
UK group. Tbe
win be respomSHi

£30Qm-tuniover London sttftware

i-Johns of
•arch and
player is a
house with

to a joint
r for ail

Applicants should be
mputer-friendly qualified

CORPORATE
FINANCE

ECONOMIST

YOUNG ACAs&
SOLICITORS

To£35,000
Our diem is one of the most successful US

Broken, occupying a prune pcuuan in the market

-re acting on behalf cf a number of

lescirj; corporate finance houses - in the City

arc ocher financial centres. Record levels of

bu’.inc'.i have created a need for young,
ambitious pmfcv.ranals who want to become
more cicr.c'y involved in ail aspects of
enrrorate advisory work - from acquisitions

and flotations.

Aoriicants arc likeiv to be recently

qualified chartered accounts.".:* or admitted
vjiititcr., a^rd between 24 and 2S, who Have

trainee with larqc City firms. Ideailv*, their

rcecn: crpcrrcncc will have included exposure

to block Exchange or merchant banking
transactions.

Additionally, applicants must possess a

Uraun, occupying a prune praiuDn in me nurui
place, and with (he full backinp of ia powerful oversea
pamuacleu jtratrRY forthe IW1.

Their established ream requires an additional

Econormu aged in thnr ZZs with an excellent

academic record and approximately 2 years' previous

ctpemnee. Possibly Bank of England or Treararr

pained forfihr will provide a short term rcoaomk
analyau and market commenury to the sales and
mdingUimi.

RISK
MANAGEMENT

high level of communications skills to ensure

_

This vacancy represents ame opportunity to join

the increasinelv high profile Risk Management Group
of a leading US bank. Aged in their laic ZSVeiriy 35k
applicants will be ol the highest quality and should
possess the following attributes:

FimeLut academic record;

success in a competitive and challenging

environment.

For further details, please contact

Robert Digby or Jon Michel on Cl-583 OC73

(orCJ-873 1896 outside office hours).

• 5 yean* investment banking experience covering
capital marfccts/off balanceshea products;

* Excellent imer-pmotu! skills.

For a confideciia] discussion please contact

Julian Fox or Alexandra Harirec on Q1-583 0073
(orCl-584 16S5outsideofficehours}.

BADENOCH&CLARK
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

Badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: 01-588 3588 on 01-588 35TB
Telex TNJo. 887374 Fax fSJo. 01-856 8501

Outstanding prospects at all levels.

CIVILAIRCRAFT
SALES

BASED IN HOME COUNTIES
Our client is one of the largest manufacturers of civil aircraft operating world-wide. Owing to internal

promotions and the rapid expansion of business, we invite applications lor the following vacancies:-

SENIOR MANAGERS • iiTi

Aged 34-45 you will have a minimum of 5 years’ experience as a Manager in international sales of aircraft or
allied products. Suitable qualifications are a degree in aeronautical engineering ex substantial experience In the
technical, commercial or operations fields of an airline. These senior management positions are responsible
for sales in a large region of the world through dedicated sales teams and have personal responsibility for one
or more major accounts. Up to 3 months overseas travel should be expected. Contact at top level with airfmes

and governments as a representative of a major manufacturer calls fora high degree of personal responsibility

and tenacity in protracted negotiations. Reference SM4636/FT.

REGIONALMANAGERS £16, TiTr 1

Reporting to a Senior Manager, Regional Managers have considerable autonomy and management
responsibility in sales to airlines and other important customers within a large geographical area. Unlikely to be
aged less than 27, with a minimum of 3 years' sales experience in aircraft or aided products. Applicants must
also be able to demonstrate a technical understanding of the industry and the ability to co-ordinate a team of
specialists. Up to 3 months overseas travel should be expected. Reference RM4637/FT.

SALES EXECUTIVES £12,
till I £16,000

For these appointments we seek young (earfy 20'$) technically-minded graduates (ideaily in aeronautical
engineering or with aviation experience), with the drive and personality tor active sales. FuU product and sales
training win be given and you wid build up knowledge and working relationships in ail areas of the company,
rapidly leading to field experience as a member of a sales team. There are prospects of promotion to Regional
Manager in 1-2 years. Some previous relevant work experience is desirable together with a mature attitude,

self-reliance and the ability to communicate welL Reference SE345/FT.

Initial remuneration for all the above positions will be dependent on age and experience in the range quoted, with a bene

package including assistance with removal expenses where appropriate. There is scope tor negotiation on salary

candidates with particularly relevant experience.

Applications in strict confidence, quoting number, tothe Managing Director:

3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M SPJ.

TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-256 8581.

of moffi-currency work ia a
service business with an

Can should be Salary around £30,000.

success in comparable work
including not only computer

Inquiries to Syon Lodge,
London Hd. London TW7
5BH; tel 01-560 7700.

A first class academic background is

essential, probably to M.B.A. level, as is

fluency in German.

Those interested should contact Nick
Betmett on 01-831 2000 in strictest

confidence, or write to Kim at Michael
Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5UHL
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Major European Bank

e
London Aged 24-28

VJe have been asked to find an outstanding Corporate

and most prestigious Investment and Commerce!
Banks: They have a unique reputation tor achievement
and excellence. The person win become a member of
the small team which markete their balking, syndic^on,
treasury and other specialist services to IK Corporates
and Local Authorities: There is also an sntematiora!
element to file job.

The Parson we currently seek will probably be with an
American, British or European bank and have had a
formal trebling in Credft Analysis. A degree of computer
fiteracywould be usefuL He/she shouldbe at Manageror

Assistant Manager level and have . twbffive years?

experience of balking. A graduate is preferred bid riot

A competitive salary wffl be supplemented by a resufts

orientated bonu&and nofmal banking benefits. The job
offers excetent long-term potential and a particularly

pleasantworkingenvironment

Please reply in the first instance to Caroline Magnus,
quoting Ret No. 916, at Overton Sfwtey & Barry Prince
Rupert House, 64 Queen Street London EC4R 1AD.
TeL*01-2480Q55l

OvertonShirlev&F$a

Ambitious Young Professional for

IMPORTANTNEWTREASURYROLE
WestEnd £24427,000+ Car+Bens
Lex Service PLC b an mcenutiorai ferae in automotive aid

turnover of £1.4 bffion and

company's overall strategy is

ment to service leadership tii

strong growth ambition. The
underpinned fay ratal commit-

The Treasury Depanment ma
groups smaS corporate Head

demands on die Treasury Junction,

: a Ngh profile within the
- To meet the increasing

to si^jport die growing
a new position lias been

Fry this cfoitenging appointment we are seekk^ a treasury
experience of dealing in a range of money

and rx marloa msonnems, most IBcefy gained h thecorpma treasury depamnenr of a pubfic company. The
XKtxssfci cancfidaca wifi probabJy be a^vfeaxe in Ks or heraa twenties, and wffl have the abdicy to. make a creative
contribution ra this role and the ambition and potential 00
ocvciop it further.

#4

portfolio with the toe ofawid
instruments and agree local b
seas subsidiaries. Additionally, (

managing foreign oedar^e

NeHWax or John Bowr
on 0923 243033) or posti
Sendees: Orayton House,
OAN (Fax01-388 0857).

an on 01-387 5400 (out ofhours
axafoBCV ra Rnandal Stiecoon
Gordon Street,-London WCIH

wfch

transaction and translation

SELECTION
SERVICES'*'
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Basin

Equities

Bankers Trust’s Asian merchant banking group is

Establishing a new stockbroking operation in London.

Covering the Pacific Basin markets (except japan) , it will

provide a full regional service to institutional clients in the

U.K., Continental Europe and the Middle East. The group

is now seeking individuals to cpmpleimm the team and

play a key role in developing this business.'

Institutional Sales
& Research

You will provide clients with research and safes service

for the region’s equity markets, supported by the specialist

staff in the Bank’s six Asian and Australian offices.
m * m

Candidates will have a good working knowledge of one or

more of the Pacific Basin economies/markets; ideally a

proven,track record in institutional sales or research, and a

degree or equivalent qualification; Those with work
experience in die region, chough not scockbfoking, will be
considered if they can demonstrate potential for the

position. The ability to communicate effectively and the

flexibility and -drive to help an expanding team develop a

The positions provide highly competitive salaries and
banking benefit packages, including substantia! bonus

opportunity. Please send your C.V. to Rosemary
Snellgrove, Bankers Trust Personnel, 69 Old Broad Street,

London ECZP ZEE or call her on 382 2266 for a

confidential discussion.

Bankers TrustCompany

Due to

this UK merchant

wing volume* of business
light? profitable, and well
state finance department of
hoc bank, seeks to recruit
women ateitherManager or

Corporate Finance
Assistant Directors/ * A broad range of advfaory wotfc wftfa

. .
yiPiviiycopipBiacg*

Managers for a **y
tt?!”

**

‘

8mnrt*a ‘°d

UKMerchant Bank * Eltcffent.
CMMt

.
«”*»>» “

Aft opeaa,flearihtea bathighlyambitious
«nd MwwnlafingwiwfnnmwiK

In return candidates must have a minimum
of three years* corporate .finance experience

, • .
gained with aUK merchant bank or broker,

"tile opportunity . Oa a persona! lewd, they must possess the

sained with aUK merchant bank or broker.
On a personal -lewd; they must possess the
necessaryJmitiative, ambition jm drive to
enable them recontribute both to theirown
success and that of the drpiitrittirnt "Thr
financial rewards of this success include a

performance related bonus as-weS as a car,

and fullbankingbenefits.

TodjscuwdfisoppominitymgreaterdetaflcaB,

on 01-831 2000 (Evenings & Weekends 01
871 9364} or writs to Michael Page

Michael Page City^.-^205
‘

Km i 1 1 1 «• f 1 ^ ji; i t -^1I » |_iili H >1

CORPORATE FINANCE
Executives& Trainees
City

Assistant Director/Manager
£HSghiy Negotiable

Our diene is one of the City's leading banking groupswhose Corporate finance and Advisory team
has established for itselfan outstanding rapundon Ini both the LUCand International roarket-pface.

Ptasmed expansion of theta- high caHbre team has created opportunities ae Mb levels. They are
. m . .. IH 1 J A ‘ - ‘ « UE»A». -

for Executive andTrainee positions; and indhridiab who can demonsorate outstanding achieve-

mens in Corporate Finance to Join at ManagerorAssistant Director lewd.

TyptaUyyou w81 be involved in acquisitions, mergers, fldtattora, share issues, management buyouts,

f and crus-border dsate.
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SELECTION
SERVICES*®*

FINANCIAL/CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS
Will HU: * [k

c£25-£45*0® 4 * Package
We iit working clnanfcr with w«Q known ^MfdlfltR comdtmci— whose growth dictates

In rardcobr is their reqttlrenmt to rscmii segjnr consotowts Wift experience gilneds

both e good PLC corporate e&rire department and a PRemmshancjB

II to wwTrtU rtw yonhws the torilhrt and credlbflihy toeMa ehatrtasn: Chief Executives
end Mousing Directors of Uue cUp PLCs on eU matters retstixtg to ihsir Financial end

Chpowte ComnnnUnatiom poBcy«

fTotiwiijiisnTlyjnn inr tmT11^ ?T\grt nr fturr^rgVt nnn r*

For further Information please CflU or write to: Vicky Mann or Penny Jolly

Inierpatioaal Building*. 71 JCiqgawqy, London WC2B 6ST
Td: 01-404 5701 Fax; 01-242 051S

VKXY MANN&ASSOCIATES
SEARCH and selection specialistsin public relations and marketing

FINANCIAL FUTURES
& OPTIONS

Male, age 27. wefl educated. S
yean trading in LTFFE and
CBPT. Series new opportunity

to expand on |xaeet bask-

ground and experience.

BOND MARKET RESEARCH
Acowiy tdk leas Gar mnrieiw «T
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FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

. For- Forex, Capita) .

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency
Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill,

London EC4B IAS
Tel; 01-246 0263

RGERSANDACQUIS ONS

City ofLondon
Hill Samuel, one ofthe most active ofUK merchant banks, is currently looking to expand its

established and successful mergers and acquisitions group. The M&A group is responsible for
initiating and developing meiger/acquiaiiion business with both existing and new rlrents of
the bank in the UK, Europe and the United States, with the aim of developing a full

It taka « my special peraoo to rath
the tflp bi ooa fid4 only tn do btoar
cMkn^|!»r^ti jmt tim. won of

naew looking tor.

The roles require individuals of the highawt ability with well developed »nd
analytical skills and experience ofbusiness in an international contest A positive approach to

business developmentmud marketing will be an advantage.

Currentlyyou are likely to be:

If yon fane mwoVbSyM wife
ptoa&d Anflttc* nstfco pen, tad at torn

cckhs 1 iw mmn Mill kW dwee of

tiki) m your

• CorporateFlanziingManager in mdustry/commerce with acquisitions expertise

• CorporateFinance prefeasionai from a merchant bank interested in Bpecialisatic

tMfl/nrar

WC2M6ST.

2nd CAREER .

PEOPLE
Blue Chip Company ix expand-
ing its Saicgopcratioa in. the
London uca. IT yon are aged
28-42. have Management and/or
sales ability, or yon are not
happy with your present posi-
tion. we want to talk to you. IF
accepted, we will offer you com-
plete Company training and
unlimited opportunity for
advancement. For a personal
interview telephone Michael
Aleck on (01) 493 1447.

The opportunity, will be rjh»n*»ngiTtg and competitive yet highly rewarding, not only
financially, but also in terms ofcareerprospects.

We offer an attractive remuneration package including profit rfre-ring, subsidised mortgage,

Applicants in tire first- inatanro rfwnM write in

100Wood Street,
LondonEC2P2AJ

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED
A memberoftheTSBGroup.
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VENTURE&DEVELOPMENTCAPITAL
Prudential Ventiffe Managers is a leading player in

the venture capita! industry With over £150 million

cunently invested in a portfolio of companies in the UK,

Continental Europe and the USA and significant new
funds available to us from both internal and, for the first

time, external sources;we are entering an exciting new
phase of growth.

Strongly placed to take advantage of a buoyant

venture and development capital market - particularly

management buyouts wherewe have played a leading

role in several of tiie larger transactions--we are new
extending ourteam at a senior leveL

Iwo exceptionalopportunities have

therefore been created for experienced venture

capital professionals.

Candidates forthese key roles must have

a thoroughly commercial approach togetherwith the

necessary financial skills and the ability to constructand

negotiate sophisticated transactions in a competitive

environment Successful applicants are unlikely to be

under 28, will have a good degree and may have a

professional qualification orMBA
We will negotiate an attractive remuneration

packagewhich will genuinely reflect your credentials.

The package will indude benefits associated with a

major financial services company as well as those

expected of a leading venture capitalist.

Ifyou havethe experience thatwe seek, please

send your cvc to Raul Brooks, Managing Diredoc

Prudential Vsnture Managers Ltd, Audrey House,

By Place; London EC1N 6SN, or telephone hrm

on 01-831 7747.

• < .

PRLDENT1AL
Venture Managers

Manager
Property Finance

to £40,000 + Car + Bonus + Banking Benefits
Our client is one of theworld’s top 50 banks. Its well established London Branch is part of a growing global network, which
already has a considerable presence In the property sector.

This position, reporting to the General Manager, will build on a embryonic business base, concentrating on all types of
property finance. The bank seeks steady growth. Initially through participation, but wishes to develop the capability to
originate and lead deals. There are already important links with property Investment companies which may ultimately
develop into a ’brokerage' business among this community.

Candidates should be working In a specialist property finance team or have considerable exposure to property based deals.
The ideal candidate, probably operating at Senior Account Officer level, will be looking for the twin challenge that this job
offers— the chance to step up to a management position: and the opportunity to develop a new business within a first-dass
Institution.

Interested candidates should contact Kevin Byrne on 01-248 3653 (or 076 382728 evenings/weekends) or write, sending a
detailed CV to the address below (or use our confidential faxilne on 01-248 2814). All applications will be treated In the
str ictest confidence. . .

J
1

§

76. Watilng Street. London 2C4M9BJ

ASSOC! T E S

Tel:01-2483653

CONSULTANTS RECRUITMENT

Privately owned majorNew York
firm’s London Office seeking to expand

U.K. institutional coverage.
The firm, one ofthe oldest in the U.5.

.

lias been long established in London.
The research product emphasises

Economic background and covers most
' major industries in the U.S.

This is ail excellent opportunity

tojoina small office with

an experienced team and a broad
institutional client luue.

The ideal candidate should

have had five to ten years ex/ierieme
in this market.

Applications in strict confidence tn

Box A1031, Financial Times,
10 Casnon Street; London EC4P 4BY

DC Gardner Group pic, a leading specialist international banking consultancy
specialising in the provision of high quality training programmes to financial

institutions, is seeking to appoint successful bankers to the following roles in its

Corporate Finance and Capital Markets/Treasury Divisions.

Corporate Finance Executive
The successful candidate will have in-depth experience in one or more of the

following areas: equity issues and flotations; management or leveraged buyouts;

mergers, acquisitions and disposals. This is likely to have been gained in a major

merchant or investment bank. An accounting background will be an advantage.

Treasury Executive
This post requires a banker with substantia] treasury experience, preferably with

first-hand knowledge of the foreign exchange markets and some of the newer
hedging instruments.

Good communication skills and a high energy level arc essential prerequisites for

these appointments, as is the ability to handle client relationships at a senior level.

International travel will be a significant feature of both positions.

DC Gardner Group pic is a publicly quoted company with over 150 staff and an
international network of offices in London, Amsterdam, New York, Sydney, Hong
Kong and Singapore.

Please apply fn confidence, enclosing a detailed C.V. to:

Mark Allsup, Group Managing Director

DC Gardner Croup pk, 5-9 New Street, London EC2M4TP

DC Gardner
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ChiefInternalAuditor

Bahrain
to US$75,000 taxfree

+
Our client forms part of a Leading international banking

group whose head office is situated in Bahrain.

function ofat international bank, or in a professional firm

SB an auditorormanagement consultant with banking clients.

Reporting directly to the General Manager, you will carry

out high-level inspections in both the head office and

subsidiary companies. You will also establish sound

departmental procedures, audit the computer systems am

play a key role in the bank's growth into new areas of

business.’

The excellent renmnerationpackage will include nskxadoo

expenses, private health insurance, housing allowance,

school fees (if necessary) and other expatriate benefits.

Probably in your late twenties or thirties, you will

preferably be a graduate ACA with an energetic yet

flexible approach.

Please reply to Christopher Evans, Consultant to the Bank,

in strict confidence with details of age, career and salary

progression, education andqualifications,

quoting reference 5163/FT1 on both

envelope and letter.

You will already be working either within the audit

ManagementConsultancyDivision

Founded 150 years ^o, Legal&
General has grown to become one ofthe
foremost names in life and pensions,

investment management, general insurance

and financial services, with operations in
Europe. North America and Australia.

the Group s foreign exchange and interest

rare exposure you will also be required to

arrange short-term funding, including

related foreign exchange transactions and

FUNDING
MANAGER
lary c£25,000 plus financial

City

Integral to the maintenance of this

foremost position is the management of
the Group's capital.

Uc need the best financial talent to

do this. The position erf funding Manager
has been created within our Group

accounting, management reporting

systems.

This will imohr you in regular

senior level contact with the City and
the monitoring ofbanking relationships

to achieve the best service

available.

With a background in a financial

institution or the corporate treasury

function of a large corporation, you
should have at least two years* experience
in the money markets, a degree and/or
an accountancy qualification

or.M&V
This senior post reports directly

to the Group Treasurer. The salary is

negotiable and the full financial sector

benefits include a cat

To appK please send a full CVte
P.J. O'Sullivan.

n
te t f^ pMt W*.

cost effective sources of financing for the

Group. With day-today responsibility for

London
EC4N4TP.

w<

• FUND • OF • TALENT - TO - ADD - TO • OUR • RESOURCES

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Salaries $45,000 to $140,000 tax free

plus comprehensive expatriate benefits
As a leading firm of international search and selection consultants, we have built up considerable expense

in recruiting well qualified individuals for the banking and finance Industry both in the UK and overseas.

A highly successful marketing visit to the Middle East just completed has resulted in the following

assignments, amongst many ethers, for clients based in:

• ISTANBUL • OMAN • BAHRAIN • KUWAIT • QATAR • SAUDI ARABIA - UAE •

Head of Audit

Credit/Marketing Officer(s)

Head of Project/Trade Finance
Financial Controllers)

A.G.M. Operations
Investment Banking Head
Computer Inspector

Senior FX Trader
Head of Credit (2)

Correspondent Banking Manager

C$80,000
various

$neg
$ neg

to $120,000
$ neg

$65,000
$100,000

to $90,000
to $80,000

Treasury Manager(s)
Training Advisor(s)

PortfoRo/lnvestment Managers)
Head of Credit/Marketing

Chief Dealers)
Deputy General Manager
Financial Accountant
FX/MM Dealers)
Auditors)
Company Secretary/Legal Advisor

-UAE*
to $140,000

Sneg
various
$neg

to $125,000
$90,000
$60,000

to $65,000
to $60,000

$ neg

If you are interested in any of these positions or would (ike a general discussion about other career
opportunities either in the region or elsewhere, please send your curriculum vitae in confidence to

Waiter Brawn, Executive Director, or Roy Webb, Managing Director.

.. ,
INTERNATIONAL SEAHCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7 Birchin Lane Tel: 01 895 8050(12 lines)
'-endon or: 01 626 2150(24 hour)
EC3V9BY J&/1 . S. Fax: 01 626 2092

A member of the Devonshire Group Pic

C O L I P A
THE EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF THE PERFUMERY,

COSMETICS AND TOILETRIES INDUSTRY IS LOOKING FOR A

SECRETARY GENERAL
to be based at its headquarters in Brussels

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
IN COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS

The FINANCE HOUSES ASSOCIATION and the EQUIPMENT
LEASING ASSOCIATION are pre-eminent in representing the
interests at the instalment credit and leasing industries. Through
the Joint Secretariat they maintain close contacts with
Government Departments, other official bodies, the media and the
public on asset financing and consumer credit matters.

Candidates should have:

a University education followed by several
years’ experience in Industry or in an
International Organization.

They seek an Assistant Secretary, reporting to the Director, to
cover commercial issues Including credit assessment, lease
administration and the complication and dissemination ot
statistics.

oral and written fluency in at least two major
Common market languages.

As part of a small but lively team, the successful candidate will
advise the Director and act as Secretary to -the relevant member
committees, formulating policy papers, attending to their
administration and implementing theJr decisions.

a talent for diplomacy and communication,
both written and oraL

Candidates should send a full curriculum vitate and
a handwritten covering letter supporting their

application to Mr. R. Merce, President of COLIPA,
223 rue de la Loi (bte 2), 1040 Brussels (Belgium),

before November 20, 1988.

A starting salary of about £19,500 plus benefits is offered to the
candidate of graduate calibre who has previous experience in the
credit card, instalment credit, credit referencing or leasing
sectors, other trade associations or within the civil services. Some
background in statistics or consumer credit law would be an
advantage.

Application letters stating present salary with full CV should be
sent marked "PRIVATE" by Thursday 11th November 1988 ter.

Nell Grant CBE, Director

Finance Houses Association
18 Upper Grosvanor Street

London W1X 9PB

PRIVATE CLIENT
STOCKBROKING

Our client is a well known Private client broker.

The firm can accommodate additional associates

to be based at its City offices. Operating and
remuneration terms are negotiable depending
upon client base, and there are sufficient facilities

to accommodate teams, if you woutd like to

discuss matters further, please telephone Terry
Fuller, Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton
Street. London W1X 7AH. Tel: 480 7766.

LEADING ENGINEERING COMPANY
requires lor its Rome office

EXPERT ON INVESTIGATIONS AND PROJECT
DESIGN WITH REFERENCE TO ACOUSTIC

AND ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION PROBLEMS
REQUISITES'. Degree in Chenstry orPlwslcs: atleastthreeyearsexpe-
rience m the field specified; age 30 or below; excellent cultural back-
giound. high degree of managerial ability and aptitude for interpersonal
reunions: willingness to travelon business tripsandassignments in Italy
uid abroad, excellent knowledge of Kalian.

Please send detailed cumcufajmvitaeindicatingtelephonenumberand
clearly quoting the reference no. 4858FT addressed to:

Division* Setatkme del Personate ddTORGA 5-r.l.

00165 ROMA / Maly - Via Gregono VB. 466 - Tei. 0l039/6/6221.fK4

QUALIFIED banking management
accountant

cnjAMflAL TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBERj

FOREIGN exchange dealbbs

£24-527.

Experienced dealers are currently being

london and Tokyo \V »» international bank and a

htutlting subsidiary.

Due to expansion, this internattc

rity company’s London wholesale

subsidiary seeks to fill the above

Candidates must be qualified

ACMA, ACIS etc) and have sevt

bank accounting experience ps

interested

(ACCA,

Foreign Exchange dealers with Fa

(aptitude with local languages ft

tage) to work in Tokyo
distinct advan-

several years
| galaxy: $100,000 pa

. * v t I

profit analysis, capital aiiocs

reports etc, via a P;‘C based
and

Foreign Exchange dealers with an active

mfiidnv Wkcroultd to deal on ail major

to problem solve, to co
senior staff and to achieve

to French Franc and
?ts work in London.

and

Australian dollar

ill be to

agement to monitor the pe

the bank’s products, organic

and markets and to deputize

performance' of

UK & EUROPEAN EQ

£40,000»&60,000

A prime name institution in the international

securities trading is actively seeking graduates

with a minimum of 3 years in a high profile sales

team covering warrants, bond and equities sales.

CORPORATE ANALYSTS BANK ANALYSTS

ACA, MBA or with a relevant

degree, to cover UK corporates.

Analysts with fluency in one or
.

mor European languages, preferably

Italian and/or German, are sought

IBCA is the leading European rating

institutions worldwide. As a result of exp

involve travel, contact with senior offic

quality credit reports and advising client

agency, providing credit reports to major financial

insion we are seeking additional analysts. The positions

rs of banks or corporations, the preparation . of high
on the credit status of rated entities.

Suitable candidates will:

be graduates

be able to communicate well, both orally and in writing

have experience of financial analysis - •

will be competitive
x with full C.V. to

and commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Eldon House,
IBCA

; 2 Eldon Street, London EC2P2AY

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE

CHAIR OF FINANCIAL & BANKING STUDIES
Applications are invited from suitably quaUffetf

candidates for appointment to the Chair of Rnancralantf
Banking studies. -The new Professor wHi be expected to tartar
upthea^iRtmemraaopnaapos&ibfoaAv 1 January iflNL

The successful candidate wiU provide vigorous academic
leadership in one or more of the following anas: portfolio
Investment, financial markets, financial institutions, marketing
at financial services and banking. Practical experience in or
evidence of close collaboration with, the finantiai services
Industry would be useful.

- -

fry, the SMI Officer. Hertot-WaH University. Riccertbn.

Novembw ISh
*-*'® 10 '",hom should be eem by
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SouthernEngland Attractive Salary + Benefits
a

Projected growthis funds undermanagementhas createdanopeningwithin this

managrmcnlgroup for experienced in&ddnak ipjoin their team in the South rfEngfcwd
— a
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m
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UK Equities Research

is a

89well as, ideally, specific

orwnteto

Michael Page City
Iut&uational Reoruzmient Consultants

TREVOR JAMES CITY

A Top Nan* requires ap IpdMdDal mtt «t lent m yctr'i
tasking nmictfl in EqoMea ordvisuvn. HeA
tt> devise tzsdmg mngici sndgak Ifucot French. Tfcu portion
high basic salary and wbanUal profit shariag.

4 #
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EQOnYSAUS TO EUROPE
A Leading Name in European Eqnitic* sa looking to increase its Beam
equities to Eocpe aid aa immediate mqmiaacnl on Italy

Eiiropran Institutional Sales is nquicd. bos not -nocniarUy in the
field, Individuali wkb amStr experience in At Bod umiet

or
Km
be

EUROPEAN EQUITIESSALES/ft£SEAKCH
We consume to seek experienced Equity
various Europeu comma, jsortieuftaHy Italy. Oetaiauy and

fa ass enneody reauiiing Tor a lumber of Fust
seeking young Dealen with so&d
the fbUoapfitg

MB! fat

TWO YoL

GERMAN SPEAKING BOND SALES
Leading baemiional Bank rqubo a (ben! German Spadlhg
with around ft yoPt cxpcricaae. The podbai aiuiis lafttishy sutfag in

Germany for two yetis before aunuox to London- An
oppofftuniiy to take on and develop a wbnntiri dnt fan

GILTSALES
Bdng one of tl

n miring a young (mid 20*4Salomon wtth 14ym
Its instilutioaal mica learn.

to;

JUNIOR SWATS
TbN.
to add an addHiond member to its team. Camfidaxea sbotdd pufasbly hra
maihmaiimOy idsted dgtfA be in Ifaiir mtf 20*a and have mind I

TRAINEE EUROPEAN CORPORATE FINANCE
A licit dam Stockbroker is loojkfog for a TkaJnoa for.ifanr pvsu
Eafopcm Oorporxtc Finance DcpL The right individual wtt be UgSdy
nnmcraie. fluent m st lease oat European

Telephone; 01-920 9512
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SENIOR APPOINTMENTS
Head of European Age 35-45 c£9G,0Q0 pa
Braid Sales base salary

Well-known international bank seeks exceptional person
to head up sales team of 5. A minimum of 5 yean* fixed

interest bond sales experience is sought, plus- highly
developed managerial skills. Products sold include dollar

straights, euroyen, US treasury and JGBs,

Chief Foreign
Exchange Spot

Max Age 40 SafRnr to

iSSjSo0 pa basic

Widely-known international - bank seeks highly
experienced dealer with good management skills, aide to
control team of 8. Initially concentrating on dealing in

dollar yen, dollar sterling and dollar DM, the person
chosen will take increasing control of the dealing room as

it expands, the same bank also seeks a senior dealer for

the team for the above currencies.
• — - # i

Senior Manager Age 35- - Salary £35#®#-pa
Property/Project pKoajneafistle

Finance boons scheme
Highly regarded international bank seeks property finance

specialist from a bank to -add an existing and successful

project finance team. Candidate should be of graduate

status and will have been involved at some stage with
other' aspects of asset based project finance. Property
financing undertaken by the bank ranges from small

residential developments to large office complexes.

UK Bond Sales Age 20s c£3O,O0Q pa
International bank, well-

r

espected and successful, known
as an aggressive force in the market, seeks graduate with

minimum if 2 years* UK bond sales experience selling

fixed interest products to UK restitutions.

Please with Elizabeth Hayford on 01 247 0271. or

write to her at-

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House, 146 Bishopsgate. tC2M 4JX.

01-247 0271
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FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
LLOYD’S MANAGING.AGENCY .

CITY c£35k + Beas 4- Car

Our client is a highly successful, rapidly expanding

Managing Agency. They need an energetic and
ambitious Chartered Accountant to take full

responsibility for the company’s accounting and
finance function.

This is" a KEY POSITION FOR THE FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE BUSINESS. The role will

entail -a 'hands-on' approach to_ all - aspects^ of . the

company’s accounting transactions including the

preparation management and statutory accounts,

foiHfyfiTig
j

and the financial review of new
projects and qqiansion plans.

— « .
‘ _ B , a mmm > 1

,

Applicants should be computer literate and aged

between 30 and 35 with extensive accounting

experience in the Lloyd’s environment

Far man details, please write witkerteasireCV9
amOrns Ref. FGC FTl to PaslaManmnx.

LITTLEJOHNFRAZER, 2 CAXAKYWtiARF,
- LDNDONEM9SY -

MARKETING RESEARCH AND CONSULTANCY

Director -Financial Services

This leading marketing research

company has buHtan enviable
reputation in the specialistarea of
financialand professional services.

Theyare ctmnentiyexparKfingthe

consultancy serviceswhich they offer
diemsand are looking fora financial

services professkx

this development
The rote wtfl beto directand

promote the marketing, seffing and
presentation ofresearch to covera
broad spectrum ofCityand financial

c. £40,000package

City

This is a superb opportunity In

search-based consultancyforso
one with a marketingtrackrecord in

the financialsectororasenior financial

marketing research executive.

in eithercase, a thorough under-
stancSngof financial service markets
Is required,togetherwith first-class

analyticaland presentation skiBsand
the ability to develop and market
consultancy and research
programmes.

The packagewill comprise a
competitive base salaiy, performance

related bonus and companycat
As independent advisers to our

client,we win fully respectthe
confidentialityofthosewishing to
discuss this position in more detaiL

Please eithertelephone
Christopher Bafnton on 01-378 7200
or alternativelysend aCVto him,

quoting reference MCS/2025at
Executive Selection DMskm
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.XLondon Bridge

Price Waterhouse

€te
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

CONVERTIBLE SAJLES £NEG
Convertible Bond Sales people required
with'« minimum of 2 years expcnencc.
Fluent German or good client base an
added advantage. For further details

please call Julie Shelley.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE SALES
American House requires a sales person
with a minimum of 3 years experience.

Excellent package offered to the right
person. For further details please call

Julie Shelley.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRADER

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES
2 to 3 years experience selling Japanese
Equities into the UK market. Very
good opportunity. Please call Richard
Ward.
MANAGER
Eurobonds. Would suit an experienced
Sales/Trader, preferably mid 30’s and a
graduate. Excellent opportunity to lead
small professional team, ref DF/1 13

European House seeks a cable spot
trader to join their friendly team, mxm-

of 3 years experience required.

For further details please call Julie Shd-

iSarket MAKER
Good experience in market making is

European Equities. Emphasis on ger-

man, Dutch and French Equities. Please

call Richard Ward. - -

U.S TREASURY SALES
Good experience required in reUn& U.S
Treasuries. Qualify House. Please call

Richard Ward.

German National or fluent German
with Eurobond sales experience to cover
Germany. Graduate preferred. Major
International House oners top package.
refDF/215
SALES
UJ5. Equities 5 years plus International
Sales experience with good UK/Euro-
pean client contacts. Excellent package
offered by top UK House, ref DF/212

Gilts. 3 years experience with Quality
House, graduate preferred. Languages
preferred, not essential. Top Investment
House offers excellent package for top
people. Ref DF/S19

for f

t

etaUt of the dkw pitatt cell TEL: 01-377 6488 FAX: 377 0887

232
Cambridge
ireditch High El 7HP

01-377 6488
+ • A

Marketing
Corporate Pensions

£45-£50k + Bonus

Our client is the well-known subsidiary of one of the UK's largest
composite insurance companies and provides a

managed pension fund service to corporate customers. Funds under
management total £1.7 bn. Although very well

established, the company is committed to further growth and has
therefore decided to appoint a Marketing Manager/

Director Designate to provide specific and dedicated marketing
expertise. This is a new appointment, and the first

tasks will be to define the scope of the job, then spearhead the
marketing and development drive. Candidates,

probably in their mid 30s to 40s will have a strong background in

business development ideally gained In an insurance,
fund management, stockbroking or banking environment. A degree

or professional quaBfication would be helpful, whilst
knowledge of the group pensions market would be a distinct

advantage. This position will appeal to someone with
director potential who can respond to the challenge of building a

new marketing function within a well respected
company poised for expansion. Candidates should apply in strictest

confidence to Fag Eva, as adviser to the company, at
Selection Thomson Ltd, 115 Mount Street, London WIY 5HD or

14 Sandyford Place Glasgow G3 7NR

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow • »

ONE OF THE FASTEST GROWING SECURITIES COMPANIES IN JAPAN REQUIRES

.
*1

Euro Warrant Traders

Japanese Securities Sales

Challenging positions offered to qualified persons with at least two
years experience. Your enthusiasm and performance will

be well rewarded.

Please send CV to: Mr Eigo Kudo, President and Managing Director,

Metko Europe Limited, 5th Floor, 2 Honey Lane, (off 107 Cheapside),

London EC2V 8BT. Telephone: 01-600 0290

Meflco Europe Ltd b a subsidiary of Meiko Securities Co Ltd,

a member company of Sonitomo group in Japan.

LAWYERS
ACC0UN1ANISAND MBA'S
The chanceto embarkon a careerIn Corporate Finance

with a leadingUKMerchantBank

TRAFALGAR CORPORATION LIMITED
. EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT SERVICES

On behalf of a number of first ranked city institutions

we invite applications by senior executives particularly in

the following disciplmes:-

Fuad Manager Gross funds, major pensions

Analysts

Retail stores.

Capital mkts:

European equities

UE. Treasury

Eurobonds German
Pacific Basin Eqmti
Institutions*

Muhi Currency based N.Y.

speaking,
s to U.K.

US JOBS VENTURE
AMERICA

CV or sac, 128 Balfron
Twr, 3 Hamelin St,

LONE140QT

These positionswill appeal to Lawyersand
ACAs who mayhaveworked within a
specialist CorpcrateFinancedepartment
and nowwish to make the transition from
practice into the financial services sector;
the proposition couldalsobeofinterest to
recently qualified MBtiswhoare keen to
pursue a career in Corporate Finance

As a memberofa highly motivated
team,you will enjoyaccess toa rangeof
qualityworkencompassing flotations,new
issues, mergersand acquisitionsand LBO's/
MBOs.The Bank hasagrowing client list of
bluechipGompanfesand expanding
entrepreneurial businessesand you wilt be
required to makean immediate
contribution to thesuccess ofthe

department, in return you can expect
greater responsibilityand accelerated

careerprogression in a meritocratic working
environment

Applicants should beaged 25-30.and
must be able todemonstrate a sound grasp
ofthe principles ofCorporate Finance
Academic excellence commercial acumen
and first classcommunication skills are
essential attributes.Thecompensation
package reflects the importance attached
to these key positions.To apply please
write In confidence toTfan Kirightat John
Searsraid Associates. 2 QueenAime’s
GateBtdkfings,Dartmouth Street.
LondonSW

I

H9BP or telephone
01-222 7733 fora preliminarydiscussion.

JohnSears
andAssociates

MONEY MARKETS MANAGER
The London Treasury operation of a major
International Bank, is seeking to appoint a world class

professional as Head of its Money Markets Desk.

The successful candidate should have extensive
experience of the International Money Markets, the

Foreign Exchange Markets and off balance sheet

products.
‘ — u"

, a
1 /

Proven track record with a major financial institution,

good academic background and possible understanding

of the Middle East are highly desirable.

The position will be reporting to the Branch Treasurer

and will include a very competitive remuneration

package.

yfrite Bmt AI033, Fbaacbti Times, 10 Cannon Street,
1

London EC4P 4BY

Investment
Assistant

Ifyou’re lookingforward to an
investment career

Alder Investment Management Limited has created a

new position in its Private Client section for an Investment

Assistant, providingan ideal opportunity for a well-

mannered. responsible young person ofsound education,

probablywith 2 7C levels. You will be encouraged to study for

an appropriate professional qualification while, workingas
part of & small team, you win experience all aspects of

investment management.
A year spent in an investment nriated background will

have given you an appreciation of the principles Involved,

together with the self-assurance and discretion demanded by

the nature ofourbusiness. Accuracy and an eye fordetail are

also essential, and famiHaritywith computing systems would
be an advantage.

In return we offer a competitive salary and cxccflem

prospects for personal development.

Please send yourCV and a note of your tmestmem
ambitions to Mis. C. A. Siggs. Personnd Manager. Alder

Investment Management Limited. 14 West Smithfieid,

London EC1A9HY.

Alder Investment Management limited

INTERNATIONAL
PORTFOLIO MANAGER

m

lb

of$2 billion, uepm
in

a

A graduate and a

appeal ro someone who is

at least two years* experience.

is preferred. This job will

to

in

Thejobdemands all round knowledgerf 1thesecurities business.

An essential requirement is that die pecsoaappointed fits insoa

small team aivl consequently will participate in thegrowth erfa

professional otganrsmon.

THk |y%«Rr*nrt nflfgtaamenperiewe salary p«g3cager InrlnJlngthe

oppoftumc

are invited to telephone GeofFRitchie — Personnel

to this appointment, alteepamdy write in

rftiMgtiflg enclosing full career details to:

T G T Ritchie

Stjrza Partnership Ltd

36-38 Fencburch Street

EC3

01-929 5252
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TECHNOLOGY

T he days of giving a
presentation to the
boss on the back of a
cigarette packet are

over,” ssnrs Mark Hardakcr. of
CrosQeld Electronics, a UK
maker of imaging equipment.
He is describing the recent
transformation in the way
companies present figures -
internally and externally.
“Senior managers and cus-

tomers now expect high qual-
ity briefings. That means high
quality graphics produced on
computers."
The audio visual presenta-

tion products market is
expanding rapidly In both
Europe and the US. In the US
alone there are 23m business
presentations each day.
The number of such brief-

ings is expected to increase
and so are sales of the delivery
systems needed to give them.
Desktop Presentations Inc, the
California-based market
research company, believes
that 100m acetate sheets, used
for overhead projection, and
350m transparencies will be
sold world-wide this year. By
1990, the company estimates
the market for slides could be
as great as Ibn a year.
The four main delivery

systems for business presenta-
tions are video, computer
screens, overhead projectors
and 35mm slides.

Although all can use mate-
rial supplied by computer, it is,

ironically, the oldest format,
the 35mm slide, which appears
to have benefited most from
the increased power of per-
sonal computers (PCs) and
their failing cost

#

quality audio-visual

Every graphic tells the company’s story
Hardaker, a European mar-

keting manager for CrosQeld.
states that in the UK overall
use of slides is growing by
between 6 and 8 per cent a
year. This is all the more
remarkable, he argue
home use of positive
encies Is declining rapii

Much of the growth can be put
down to the increasing popu-
larity of computer-generated
slides. Their use is expanding
at between 15 and 25 per cent
per annum.

Sol Sherr, president of West-
land Electronics, the New
York-based analysts, says an
important reason for the new-
found popularity of slides has
been the fall in the cost of
producing them.

Previously, they had to be
made by a trained operator
who would laboriously set up
many shots a rostrum
camera. Now it Is possible to
use digital technology on PCs
to create high quality images
for presentations. The

•^^ea^puter operator pre-
pares the data on a standard
spreadsheet, such as Lotus
1-2-3, and they are stored digi-

tally on disk in the PC.
• A graphics package is then
used to translate the data into
graphs. Details can be adjusted
on screen to highlight particu-

lar trends.
• The image data is rapidly
turned into pixel Information
by rastered linage processing.
This information, which
defines each spot on the
screen, can either be sent by
modem to a bureau which spe-
cialises In 35mm slide and
overhead transparency produc-
tion or to an in-house facility.

• A film recorder then Inter-

prets the digital information
and exposes the 35mm film
with either a high resolution
cathode ray tube or with a
very fine pencil of light Reso-
lution can be in excess of 1,000

lines an inch, which gives an
impression of a smooth image.
Draft pictures can also be cre-
ated on paper by colour print-
ers to cut wastage.
“Computers have forced

down the total cost of manufac-
turing slides from about $150
(£85) to about $10 per item,”
says Sherr. “If the company
buys a system for rtseff, the
cost can fall to as little as $2
for a high quality slide.”

Freddie Whitelaw, marketing
director of Image Innovation, a
UK manufacturer of high reso-

lution computer graphics
systems, says the falling cost
of the hardware needed to
manufacture 35mm positives
has also assisted sales.

“If a corporation is making

%of Basting
users 1988

as few as 2,000 slides a year, it

becomes worth thinking about
investing in a system which
can be added an to an masting
PC,” he says. “Although the
larger systems can set a com-
pany back as much as £55,000,

at the low end of the market
the software needed to run on

% of potential
to 1990

an existing PC can cost as little

as £300.”

Whitelaw explains that such
systems are relatively cheap to
run because so little training is

needed. He says the increasing
power of PCs means that inter-

faces are much better than
they were. A trainee can now

produce reasonable output
after a couple of days- The
training needed, to use a ros-
trum camera used to take a
couple of years.
Tony Oxley, an audio visual

planning- ^lugili^nt
,
says that

as the information technoli

revolution takes hold and
data available becomes more
complex, so the need to visual-

ise information becomes more

This growing need is
reflected in the figures for
world-wide sales of software
packages for business graphics;
43,000 were sold In 1986 and it

is estimated that sales

wfll rise to 100,000 by 1989. In
the UK, companies as diverse
as British Telecom, Cadbury
Schweppes, British Petroleum,
Glaxo and the Southern Water
Authority have purchased
such systems.
. Chris Corbin, special pro-
jects manager at the informa-
tion. systems division of
Southern Water, says: “As we
move from being a private
company to a public one, so we
need to Improve the image of
the company. High resolution
graphics packages are one of
the best ways of doing that
They also help our managers
make decisions more quickly
and effectively.”

Other advantages of in-house

systems cited by companies
Inclnde flexibility hr handling
priority items and the added
security derived from not send-
ing information outside.
However, a number admitted

having difficulties deciding
where funds should come from
for the project - the capital or
current expenditure budgets.
Smaller companies which

are unwilling to invest in rela-

tively expensive output devices
are, nevertheless, mating use
of the new technology.
Bureaux services, which can

receive data on disk or via
modem and tun them into
slides and overhead transpar-
encies, are expanding rapidly
in the UK. There are already 10
such oDeratkms mtv? the mim-
bar is likely to be 14 by the end
af the year. The Clicks bureau
in London, which mainly
C3*tt%ra for the financial services
market, makes 250,000 slides

The major manufacturers of
the necessary computer hard-
ware include Crosfield. a sub-
sidiary of De La Sue, Genigra-
phics, the US imaging
company, and JDalfrn Computer
Graphic Systems, of West Ger-
many. Apple Computers is

expected to target the market
soon. Outputting devices are
also manufactured by Hone-
ywell BulL

However, slides are notthe

only format to hare beoemea
from the expansion of the

audiovisual industry. Over-

head projectors have also prof-

ited from increasing power
of PCs. Most software is capa-

ble of outputting Sin by Uta
transparencies as well as

asram slides.
,

Susan Drain, an analyst at

Dataquest, the US market
research organisation, says
that 418m acetate sheets for

overhead projectors, worth
g24flm, are expected to be sola
thta year in the OS. Last year

the west European market was
valued at $U6m and Dataquest
wjfthmitaw that it will be worth
$319mby 1992. ,
Video is also expanding as a

TrfttfUrrm for presentations and
is expected, in the long term,

to erode market share of

both overheads and 35mm

However, the growth of

video for presentations is being
hfflri up at present by the qual-

ity of the images it can create.

Most systems are based on the

US National Television Stan-

dards Committee format,
which converts poorly into the

European 625-line systems.
Sol Sherr at Westland Elec-

tronics expects the market for

video to take off property with
the widespread introduction of
high definition television.

One option available for pre-

sentations, using computers in

front df an aummce. remains
in its infancy. It appears that

managers have generally been
unwilling to use.computers for
presentations through lack of
confidence and nervousness
about the technology.

Fine-tuning the product to suit the customer

K en Stokes, the UK com-
puter paper manufac-
turer acquired by the

Rockware glass group about a
year ago, has expanded with
scarcely a hitch since it was
established in 1973.

In its early years, the com-
pany regularly reported turn-
over gains of between 30 and 40
per cent. While this sort of
expansion is becoming more
difficult from a larger base, it

is still expecting growth this

year of about 25 per cent. A
significant element in achiev-

ing this, the company believes,

is its use of computer systems.
Stokes turned to computers

as a way of exercising control

over a market which is inher-

ently complex and changeable.
About two thirds of the com-

Terry Dodsworth describes how the use of computer systems has helped aintain the fortunes of a specialist paper manufacturer

pony's sales are in the bespoke
computer paper business. In
this sector, no two orders are
the same and prices and mar-
gins can change by the day
depending on market condi-
tions. The company is achiev-
ing an average return of about
8 per cent on sales, but this is a
mean derived from individual
items which can go as high as
50 per cent in some cases on
particularly esoteric products.
Stokes boasts of carrying

more types of paper than any
other company of its kind in
the UK, starting from
run-of-the-mill print-out prod-
ucts and going on to standard
labels, invoices and much more
elaborate multi-ply paper on
which a different message can
be printed on each sheet

The company also offers a
variety of coloured printing
and is expanding rapidly in the
computer envelope market -
the sort of envelopes which
recipients tear open via perfo-
rations at one end to pull out a
form or letter that has been
minted through an in-built car-
bon from the outside.

This market poses two prob-
lems. First there is the shea:
volume of different requests
and orders, none of which
Stokes wants to deal with
according to a rigid formula.
On average, the company
receives '400 requests for quota-
tions a day and up to 700 in
busy periods. Apart from the
different types of paper that
might be asked for, Stokes also
has to contend with bewil-

dering differences of scale,
from a handful of forms to sev-
eral thousand. Prices can vary
from £100 to £250,000.

Second, the company sells
through a large number of
agents rather than direct to the
user. This pats a premium an
efficiency and flexibility
because the loyalty of the
agents has to be maintained by
quick responses and innovative
products. Recent studies have
shown that the agency sales
system, run by entrepreneurial
individuals in small compa-
nies, has captured mere than
50 per cent of the computer
paper market and is continu-
ing to increase its share.

Stokes’s answer to these
market demands was to design
a computerised quotations sys-

tem that would allow a small
administrative team to make
almost instantaneous replies to
queries. A team of 14 employ-
ees at the company's headquar-
ters building near Wells, Som-
erset, handles all quotation
requests, with the aim of
responding within 24 hours.
This is done cm a battery of
screens which generate price
quotations, using an adjustable
formula which Stokes has fine-

tuned since it was first intro-

duced in 1978.

The key to the system Is a
screen lay-out which requires
the estimators to enter the
basic details of a particular
quotation by filling in a num-
ber of boxes. These details
comprise items such as quanti-

ties, the type and shape of the

paper to be used, ink, the
amount of colour needed, any
perforations and the requested
style.

All these points have a value
in the cost formulations that
the computer is programmed
to make. Once the order entry
process comes to an end, sig-

nalled by the estimator telling
the computer what style of
paper will be required, the
machine hums through a
series of calculations and
lashes up a price.

Along with the price, the
omputer gives the operator
ither information, such as the
ost of setting up the factory
ooling for the job, the amount
£ paper wastage expected, the
otal cost and the profit margin

The production
information is not always
employed passively. For exam-
ple, it can be used by the esti-

mator to manipulate the price
of the project, either to achieve
a higher margin, or to win a
contract with a lower offer.

“We like to give the estimators
as much freedom to
Initiative as possible,” says
Geoff Kingman, sales director.

The cost formulations are
also linked to what Stokes calls

its parameter files. These
relate to the kaleidoscope of
different formulations which
the computer will use to gener-
ate a final price for a job, A
change in any one element
from which costs are befit up
- far example, the charge for
paper wastage or for setting up

one of the machines - wifi,

have an effect on totals

Thus the parameter file

allows Kingman to play with
these different elements to
arrive at what he regards as
the right mix of profitability

and factory utilisation. If he
feels that a particular machine
is becoming overloaded, or that
because of strong demand fra: a
specific product he could raise

prices by about 5 per cent, he
can call up the file to consider
variations. -

Stokes, says Kingman, is in
the business of producing
bespoke products where the
clients are sot looking at a
standardised price list. “The
beauty of this business is that
every quotation is a job in
itself.”
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Corporate control requires corporate decisions requires

corporate knowledge.

Chameleon is designed to put you in control ofyour business,

whatever its size, whatever your needs. The ultimate multi-

company, multi-lingual, mufti-currency system.

Chameleon is, quite simply, toe most sophisticated, most
advanced business software developed for the multi-user

marketplace.

It is unique: ft is fiexfele. h has been designed for you.

Tetra isa company committed to growth.A history of

innovative development and exceptional expansion places it ax the

forefront of its market. Tetra has made the difference to business

software.

Let Chameleon, and Tetra make the difference to your

company.

I woutd Bka toknow howCHAf^EON wffl make the cfifference tomy business.

NAME
POSITION
COMPANY
ADDRESS

TEL FAX
JA Metering Depc. Foundation Hotce. Concorde Road.

I E 1Wq Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 4BX. Tel: (0628) 770939

Business Systems Limited Fw (0628) 77037& Telex 846923 (Tetra G)

Since opening its doors almost

twenty five years ago,

Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong has

become a legend, consistently earning

the accolade of“The Best Hotel

in the VCbrid”. Just recently

this honour was again bestowed by
the readers of Business Traveller

magazine. Exactly what
has made this hotel a legend is

difficult Do say. Perhaps

itis the unobtrusive attention to

individual service. Ftedaaps It

is itsprime location, in the oentxe

ofHong Kong with tmrncrfrateaocess

to major business bouses and luxury
goods shops, fethaps it is the
superlative accommodation with
ha]conted rooms and harbour views.

But one thing is certain, it’s

again been nominated as the best.

And that says it alL

Rg.WfX
. TVfr

'

MANDARIN ORIENTAL"

THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS

HONG KONG
MANDARIN ORIENTAL
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Donald Maxwell as Falstaff

every vestige of attractiveness has disap-
peared. In this production the dominance

The WNO
Falstaff
COVENT GARDEN
The Welsh National Opera, blessings on
them, have brought their marvellous new
production of Falstaff to London for three
performances. (Blessings on Amoco, like-
wise, for sponsoring the visit.) "Peter
Stein’s Falstaff* one calls it, not out of any
slight to Verdi and Boito, or to Richard
Armstrong and the WNO orchestra, who
on Monday night covered themselves with
glory, or to the cast, chosen and balanced
with enormous skill* but because is
Producer’s Opera at its absolute best — a
fine-tuning erf musical and dramatic values
to promote delight, and a new degree of
appreciation of the work produced even in
the most experienced Falstaff-lover.
After opening night in Cardiff last

month, Andrew Clements admired in
Stein's production "an extraordinary
fusion of stagecraft and musical percep-
tion.” That fusion can only have gained in
extraordinariness in the intervening
period, since Monday’s performance all
but burst with musical and dramatic
energy exactly focussed and directed. We
have passed through a period of muted
Falstaffs, autumnal!y shaded, with the tit-

ular part taken at times to the edge of
tragedy (the Giulini-Ronald Eyre collabo-
ration on tins very stage a few years ago
was perhaps the most notable example).
One can only hope the period is now
passed, definitively dosed by this happiest
of marriages between comic vitality and
comic discipline.

Of all the many joys that the evening
offers - the bubbling yet sharp-pointed
detailing of the women, the iridescent
glow of the young lovers, the richness of
minor-character perception that never
nudges the ribs - perhaps the greatest is
the restoration to Falstaff of his comic
toughness and robustness. In Donald Max-
well's brilliantly physical performance,
one senses that the braggadoccio, the
schemes and the sexual pretensions are
based largely but not wholly on optimism
and fantasy. We soon come to feel that in
his youth this great beached whale of a
man must indeed have been “sottile;” not

of the role Is total, apparently effortless,

and so buoyant that his final translation
to the dries (a wondrous piece of business)
seems only - and most beautifully - nat-
ural.

The performance looks and sounds
splendid in Covent Garden, even if on
Monday the scene changes took longer
than they should have, and although in
the opening forest sequences the stage

management and side-lighting went briefly
awry. The finesse of character-and-voice
interweaving (what a joy to hear the
4-againstn3 ensemble in the second scene of
Act 1 so unfraught and truly touched off!)
is a quality not found all that frequently
in Covent Garden opera performances -
certainly not in this quantity. And what
bliss to be spared the Covent Garden sur-

Max Loppert

The House ofBlue Leaves
LILIAN BAYUS THEATRE

Clamped on to the back of
Sadler's Wells, where once
there was a rubble-strewn
storehouse, the new Lilian
Baylis auditorium honours its

patron saint’s Old Vic connec-
tion by bringing back drama to
Rosebery Avenue.
No corners are cut or

expense spared (which would
not have pleased Miss Baylis)
in Nick Hamm’s opening pro-
duction. It introduces London
to John Guare’s wonderful 1971
New York hit The House of
Blue Leaves, notably revived
on Broadway two years ago.
Denis Quilley plays Artie

Shaughnessy, the Central Park
zookeeper who writes deriva-
tive amatory songs for amateur
nights and dreams of a sum-
mons to Hollywood while holed
up in Queens with his wife and
mistress.

The theatre itself is an ugly

square box of nakedly exposed
breezeblocks and excruciat-
ingly uncomfortable tip-up red
seats. The project has cost
about £L5m with initial bind-
ing from the now disbanded
Greater London Council. Far-
ther public monies from the
London Borough of Islington
and the Government's Urban
Programme have been topped
up by funds and trusts, British
Telecom and private donations.
Alas, the hideous architectural
result is all too redolent of a
“community facility."

Such an arena, with its

bleacher seating and undefined
stage area, is ill-suited to a
piece such as this but the cast
occupies it with energy and
resolution.

Artie, like some transatlan-
tic Archie Rice, is “too old to
be a young talent.” He is plan-

ning to consign bis wife
Bananas (Nichola McAuliffe) to
an asylum, a house of blue
leaves he has seen on tbe road
out of town. His lover. Bunny
Flingus (the stand-up come-
dienne Helen Lederer), will
sleep with him but not cook
eggs and bacon or veal in red
oranges (“We gotta save some
magic for the honeymoon”).

The year is 1965, the October
day of Pope Paul VTs visit to
New York. The trio’s hates and
aspirations are counterpointed
with the nutty resentment of
Artie’s son (a brilliant mimetic
display by a new actor, John

' Frtzgerald-Jay), the arrival of a
catastrophically deaf starlet
(Kelly Hunter) and three nuns
who have missed the Pope and
want to see him on TV.

The starlet is a girlfriend of
the Hollywood producer, Billy

Einhorn (Harry Towb), who
only arrives bade in his home-
town limbo of Queens after she
and two of the nuns have
been inadvertently blown up.
The play is a period piece

that does not seem dated. It

revels in a free-wheeling style
of direct address, sudden song
(Quilley plays piano and
croons at regular intervals),
outrageous criss-cross dia-
logue, bold poetry and a strong
sense of location.

Quilley is magnificent,
prowling the stage like one of
his own caged animals, staving
off the final moments of
despairand tragedy"with ades-
perate determination to please.

But the performance would be
ten times better in more conge-
nial circumstances.

Michael Coveney

Age of Enlightenment Orchestra
ELIZABETH HALL, LONDON

Divided between the WIgmore
Hall and the South Rank

, the
Early Music Centre Festival
spanned three centuries in five
days of concerts. It took as its

theme the years 1588, 1688 and
1788, and ended on Sunday
with a concert by tbe Onibes-
tra of the Age of Enlighten,
ment conducted by Sigiswald
KuJjken consisting of the three
symphonies which Mozart
wrote in 1788, the E flat, G
minor and the Jupiter, K543,
K.550 and K_551.

It was a substantial pro-
gramme; the symphonies were
separated by intervals, and
these being high-fidelity, peri-

od-instrument performances,
every repeat was observed.

While that practice cannot be
criticised for first and slow
movements, the idea of repeat-
ing the second halves of Moz-
art’s finales in these works,
even if musicologically correct,
never seems to me anything
but highly questionable. The
shock effect of the develop-
ment section of the G minor’s
finale, careening off into
remote keys and dragging
itself back by stages is electri-

fying once, unremarkable and
fundamentally undramatic at a
second hearing.

It was a strange piece of lit-

eralism to find in the context
of performances which put
dynamism and emotional force
at a premium. Kufiken's

approach was supple and
rhythmically adroit, the Age of
Enlightenment’s playing, after
an uncertain start to the E flat
symphony, nimble and respon-
sive. Tempi were sometimes
surprisingly measured - the G
minor's finale kicked off at a
leisurely rate yet was still

shaped towards an explosive
development, first time around
at least But slow movements
were unfolded with easily nat-
uralness, and the transparency
of the strings made the work-
ings of the inner parts a con-
stant delight

Harpsichord coutinuo was
used sparingly, to thicken cli-

maxes or rack up tension;

there were some first-rate wind
solos with horns and flute

especially outstanding. It has
become difficult to consider
seriously any view of a Mozart
symphony which does not take
account of the period practical-

ities that are the stuff of con-
certs like this. Starting from
that basic premise, however,
there are any number of inter-

pretative roads for a conductor
to take. Sunken takes a left-of-

centre position, liberal in his
use of dynamics, generous in
his emotional commitment,
and concerned above all to
communicate.

Andrew Clements

TELEVISION

The tenor
Channel 4 is currently repeating the
Thames Hollywood series on Saturday.
The venerahle interviewees reminds us
that as an art-form the cinema was
invented, reached its apogee and produced
its great classics virtually in a human
lifetime: it's like chatting to the youth who
cleaned Rembrandt’s brushes.
Agnes de MDle has recalled the giddy

exuberance of the film pioneers - her
father compared them to the pre-Elizabe-
than dramatists, blazing tbe trail for the
masters to come - and tbe rural bliss of
the unspoilt countryside round the
orchard which respectable land-owner Mrs
Wilcox had sentimentally named Holly-
wood (she welcomed “upright. God-fearing
abstainers" — oh well . . . ). Colleen
Moore still wore the fringe and bangs she
introduced to tbe world more than half a
century before and just happened to
remember off pat Scott Fitzgerald’s enco-
mium of her. These people were in at the
beginning of something momentous and
actually knew it at the time. This is televi-

sion's own art, and something to treasure.
The vitality and optimism of the early

film industry might sum up American
enterprise at its best What will future
historians make of the British Eighties,
when the average Brit is being dragged
naked into the marketplace at home and
abroad? History is in the making, with an
open Europe awaiting us and deregulated
broadcasting that can bring sex films by
satellite into every home. How is the
excitement of the times manifesting itself

on television?
Starting with the young: not much. Last

week Chegwm Checks It Out (BBC 1) inter-

viewed a garrulous, apparently American
matron who, it transpired, is the Norwe-
gian Omhundsraan for children. None of
our political leaders thought such a figure
necessary here. The Prime Minister, in sin-

cere and confidential mood, maintained
that juvenile interests are covered already
by existing ministries. “What affects chil-

dren is education, health and crime,” she
purred In tones that apparently approved
all three.

The families in last week’s Telly Addicts
(BBC I, Tuesday) seemed innocent of such
sweet impeachments as they stolidly bore
the insults of their question-master. Less
square-eyed than squarebodied and stur-

dily sedentary (query: is telly-addiction a
genetic condition?), they answered ques-
tions on sitcom, drama and soap more
easily than culture (George Washington
and My Music met a blank). The pro-

gramme plods lwtdaniy since the question
master’s ignorance of the answers is

apparently as great as his victims’- Wait
until Colpo Grosso and Charmes, glimpsed
by special licence in The Media Show Spe-
cial: Television 2000 (Sunday, Channel 4),

bring caressing sexuality into suburban
lounges. These programmes, commonplace
on the continent, are banned-here; but, as
Kate Adie pointed out, once satellite TV is

in full flow, there will be “no hope of
regulating the stuff from the skies.”

of times to come
Of course there was an element of scare

in the programme. A mock-scenario of TV
developments in the Nineties, an interna-
tional supermarket for mini-series that
must appeal to Los Angeles as much as
Birmingham, culminating in The Nancy
Reagan Story with Joan Collins, brought a
snort of "paranoid fantasy" from Ken
Trodd. himself a noted producer erf para-
noid fantasy. And perhaps our own Crime-
watch will not touch the depths of the
gloatingly reconstructed murders on
America’s Most Wanted, deemed “gross”
by a pleasant and intelligent policeman in
the Aberdeen vox peg) sample, and put out,
Muriel Gray reminded us, by “Mr Mur-
doch’s channel.” Nevertheless, director
Karl Francis emphasised that present diffi-

culties in showing “problem" films (his
subjects have included the mentally handi-
capped. alcoholism and Ireland) wfll be
intensified when the principal criterion is

making money for the network. What

Once satellite TV is in full

flow there will be no hope

of regulating the stuff from

the skies. Conversely,

showing films on subjects

such as alcohol and the

mentally handicapped will

become more difficult when
the criterion is making
money for the network

price the probing documentary on unem-
ployment on Merseyside when you aim to
flog your wares world-wide - or even a
prestige serial like A Piece of Cake which
costs £580,000 an hour to make?
The futuristic fantasy sequence was

unexpectedly close in one respect: it pre-

dicted a ban cm coverage of terrorist activi-

ties. The film was made before the govern-
ment’s Sinn Fein measures. What else may
come true? The excellent Adie summed ft

op: “Television in Britain Is worth talking
about. Elsewhere It’s crud - moving wall-

paper for morons.” Even Esther Rantzen
was cm hand to remind a bullying Eddie
Shah that her populist pulpit began as an
experiment which would never have been
backed without the principles of public
service broadcasting to cushion the risk.

As Michael Fish raid in the imaginary
weather report sponsored by Burberrys:
"You’re gonna need that raincoat”
Elsewhere the Zeitgeist revealed itself as

sombrely foreboding. BBCl’s Omnibus
gave us the newly-politicised Harold Pin-
ter, measured, lucid and convincing in his

vision of freedom of expression slowly sti-

fling in this country. Occasionally he
betrayed the over-zealousness of the con-

vert as when condemning mockery as a
British middle-class weapon (others have

used it honourably, from Aristophanes
onwards). The implication that police

horses excrete to order on Kurdish demon-
strators attributes extraordinary powers of

Intellect and muscular control to those

sagacious beasts: the Thatcherite ideal of

health, education and nefariousness, per-

haps?
Tuesday is quite an evening for search-

fng out thg Zeitgeist. The Divided Kxftffdom

(HTV for roiannei 4) bears the name of

Colin Thomas as one of its directors, a
guarantee of intelligence and scrupulous

integrity. Its five questing Brits have
humour, self-awareness (In Julian Cntch-

ley’s case, slight self-parody), tolerance

and articulateness in common. If their

slices of the UK really were united, instead

of increasingly divergent like the rest of

our fragmented society, we would make a

winning in the civilisation stakes.

Margo Macdonald admitted she wanted it

both ways as a Scot - “being British is a
thing of the spirit." Full marks for a repre-

sentative of loyalist Ulster who, though
“more British thaw the English." is not

tmtfHwatirtaTiy depicted as a hellfire bigot.

He gently recalled Ulster’s claim, dues
paid in blood in two world wars, to its own
identity. As well to remember the bitter-

ness felt by tbe province that suffered

Hitler’s bombs towards the republic that

gave him a requiem mass and sent condo-

lences to the Nazis. Tbe north, “dark and
tender and true,” has Its grudges, too; and
not all go back 300 years.

Tuesday’s The Return of Shelley (TTV)
finds Hywel Bennett still the master of
signal, off-hand, sardonic, throwaway
self-destruction as the wilfully unemploy-
able and over-educated. I suspect there is

more perceptive comment on Britain today
in this half-hour sitcom any number
erf worthy documentaries. Our hero has
returned from abroad to sunrise over
Bejam and “the sweet smell of fresh urine
in the phone boxes.” Brilliant support
from his yuppy neighbours, amiably mind-
less public school city man (Andrew Cas-

tell) and vindictively lacquered estate
agent (Caroline Langrishe, with her jeer of

"Mr Graduate Smartypants!”). All this

phis a vicar as mad as only Graham Crow-
den can be.

Much funnier - and more serious - than
Michael Palin’s disappointing Number 27,

BBCl's drama offering last Sunday. Too
near The Lady Killers for comfort, its

themes of thuggish developers, crooked
district surveyors, and sweet old ladies

bullied out of house and home, deserved
better than one-dimensional characterisa-

tion, unatmospheric direction and untidy
plot-line. Alun Armstrong’s suited devel-

oper was excellently nasty, and the 90-

year-old Joyce Carey was a sweetly touch-
ing old lady.

Martin Hoyle

Two one-act at
• 'jiV*

The third and last of this
year’s Wexford productions
began with a good ruse. The
members of a small opera com-
pany are gathering on stage to
start rehearsals for their next
operas and it is only when
work is about to begin thatthe
company manager delivers his
coup de grace: tbe Den Giov-
anni on the playbill is to be by
Gazzaniga not Mozart, and the
Turandot by Busoni not Puc-
cini.

The company is aghast. The
prospective Donna Anna, like

any good prima donna, stomps
off in a huff when she discov-
ers that her character gets no
aria and is consigned to a con-
vent at the end of the first

scene; and the baritone is hor-
rified to find that Gazzaniga
turns Don Giovanni into a
tenor. The only smile is on the
faces of the audience, for they
knew what they were getting
all along and the chance to
catch this pair of oneact rari-

ties was one of the main attrac-
tions of the festivaL
There is a special fascination

about getting to know alterna-
tive versions of old favourites.

The history books may debate
whether Da Ponte or Mozart
had heard Gazzaniga’s Don
Giovanni before they wrote
theirs, but as soon as you hear
it, you know that at least one
or other of them had. In many
passages the correspondence is

extraordinary - to the point
where one almost seems to be
following the thread of the
Mozart masterpiece Hn» by
line.

Of course, tins Don Giovanni
Is no masterpiece: the music is

polished routine and Gazza-
niga’s characters go only
skin-deep. But the piece was
worth exhumation and argu-
ably deserved a production
that treated it with more integ-
rity than did this (admittedly
highly amusing) show of ama-
teur theatricals, devised by
Patrick Mason. By the end the
piece had slid into something
akin to music-hall . farce,
thanks to a mllicking musical
finale and some trim 1920s cos-
tumes.

As if to compensate, tbe
singing was both good quality
and serious: a fine, classical

M.

Don Giovanni in Miroslav
Kopp, a lyrical Duke Ottavio
(sic) from the Irish tenor Fin-

bar Wright, a personable quar-
tet of ladies, and a promising
vocal contribution from the
young baritone Alan Cemore
as Biagio, Gazzaniga’s equiva-
lent of Masetto. In l787.aloaae
there were five different Don
Giovanni’s and we must now
wait to see if Wexford intends
to give us the other thi^ee.

Of Busoni’s Turandot. as it is

better known, there is less
need for description. This is an
opera that can reasonably
claim for itself a discrete axis-,

tence, away from the ovmbear-
ing shadow of Puccini’s grand
spectacle. Busoni may seem,
ordinary as a dramatist along-
side the ifeiiiaw. but there is in
his more modest score an allur-
ing mixture of the exotic and'
the sinister, an ambivalence in
the musical language, that
could hardly be better suited to
this subject

The Wexford, performance
gave a fair idea of the opera’s
strengths and weaknesses.
Kristine Ciesinski was- an -

authoritative Turandot and
there

,
was appealing support

from Alison Browner in the
lyrical role of Adelina and
Bruce Brewer, a winsome Trtrf-

faldino. Only a Kalaf some-
. what less than heroic let the
side down. Mason’s production,
designed by Joe Vandk, was
unamhitiously correct in style,

as had been each of its com-
panions this yean Wexford
does not traduce the operas it

puts before its public.

This is also the time to men-
tion the Radio Tpieffa Bireann
Symphony Orchestra and Wex-
ford Festival Chorus for their
generally praiseworthy contri-

butions throughout the festi-

vaL HsiiMr to a high standard
of performance in this Busoni
under Simon Jqly. The recep-
tion Was ecstatic: Wexford
thirsts all year for its festival
and a glass brimful with Guin-
ness could not be greeted with
more enthusiasm. Next year
brings an enlarged programme
with more rare operas - the
supply, fortunately, is never-
CTirfrng.

Richard Fairman

ARTS GUIDE October 21-27 SALEROOM

THEATRE

London
Measure For Measure (Barbican).

Pick of the RSC London reper-

toire. a gripping revival by
Nicholas Hytner, strongly acted,

with witty design references to

Lloyd's of London and the Pom-
pidou Centre In Paris (638 8861).

The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).

Brilliant new David Hare piece

for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal bat moving romance on life,

love and family politics In

Thatcher’s Britain. Tbe play of

the year (928 2232. cc 240 7200).

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
of King’s Head revival of early

Noel Coward, same period but
lesser vintage than Hay Fever,

but -north seeing (379 6107).

South Pacific (Prince of Wales).

Average, traditional revival of
the great Rodgers and Hammer-
stein musical, with Gemma Cra-
ven failing to wash the baritonal

Emile Belcourt out of her hair
(839 5989).
The Phantom of tbe Opera (Her
Majesty's). Spectacular, emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber (839 2244,
credit cards 379 6131/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Eartha
Kitt and MUllcent Martin now
decorate Mike Ockrenfs strong
revival of Sondheim's 1971 musi-
cal. in which poisoned marriages
nearly undermine an old bur-
lesque reunion in a doomed thea-
tre (379 5399).
Tbe Admirable Crichton (Hay-
market). Rex Harrison and
Edward Fox in an enjoyable
revival of Barrie’s Imperishable
comedy of class barriers and
reversals on a desert island
where a shipwreak turns the
tables on the ruling class. (930
9832, CC 379 4444).

Dry Rot (Lyric). Brian Rix
returns to the stage after an
absence of 12 years to a 1950s
farce that prefigures the capture

of old England by the spivs arid

opportunists. A genuine classic
(437 3686).
Tbe Sneeze (Aldwych). Eight
short Chekhov pieces - four
vaudevilles, four early stories
- translated and adapted by
Michael Frayn and performed
to various styles by Rowan
Atkinson, Timothy West and
Cheryl Campbell. Slightly
rewarding, intermittently fanny
(836 6404, CC 379 6233).
Sugar Babies (Savoy). Mickey
Rooney and Ann Miller repeat
Broadway roles and exhibit sta-
mina and star quality to a mixed
bag of coarse burlesque sketches
<836 8886).

opens its Dutch tour of all the
history plays with Richard n
(Tue). Henry IV. Part 1 (Wed)
and Henry IV, Part 2 (Wed).
Stadsschouwburg (31 02 41).

Fast waterjet to London City Airport. Ten minute check-in

== and prompt departure. ,— _
CITYCLASS Cali our Linkiine: 0345 717383*/_^FBrymOH
TO PARIS FROM THE LONDON CITY AKPOKt SEVEN TIMES A DAY FIVE DAYS A WEEK. The secret's Out.

I

New York
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out. Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion of T.S- Eliot's children’s
poetry set to music Is visually
startling and choreographically
feline (239 6262).

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical to the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater
far eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).
Les Miserafales (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(238 6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at
the Victoria in London will

barely recognise its US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise on the
spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up. silly
plot (586 6510).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot rums on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic. with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness In a stage full

of characters, ft has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).
M. Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill).

The surprise Tony winner Tor
1988 Is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (346 0220).

Speed-the-Flow (Royaiei. David
Mamet.applies his biting sarcasm

and ear for the exaggerations
of American language to Holly-
wood. to this screamingly funny
and wefl-plotted expose of the
film industry <239 6200).
Stranger Here Myself (Public).
Angelina Roux performs two
decades of Kurt Weill's songs
in a one-woman show covering
the composer’s careers to Berlin,
Paris and New York (598-7100).

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjomson’s
gflded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
tog melodies to this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Washington

Driving Miss Daisy (Eisen-
hower). Julie Harris stars in the
Pulitzer Prize winning play about
a black chauffeur and his elderly,
understanding mistress as tbe
South undergoes sweeping
changes that cannot help affect-
ing them. (254 3670)
Sleuth (Elsenhower). Stacy
Keacti and Maxwell Caulfield
star to the mystery pitting a
writer against a mild-mannered
travel agent who's stolen his
wife's affections. For details
inquire at the theatre- (254 3679).

Borneo and Juliet (Goodman)
The new season starts with Mich-
ael MaggiO's production set in
the Italian section of an Ameri-
can city at the end of the First
World War- Michael Cerverls
and Phoebe Cates star. Ends Nov
5l For details inquire at the thea-
tre. (443 3300).

Tokyo
Knhmiri (Kabuki-za). Perfor-
mances at liam and 4.30pm. to
the afternoon: Kagamiyama Gon-
lchtoo Iwafqji. This play Is based
on a scandal that occurred in
court shortly before it was writ-
ten but, to typical lrahnlri fash-
ion, transposes it to a remoter
age. It is noted for its spectacle
and stars kabnki's greatest show-
man Ichikawa Rtinnauke IQ, who
plays seven roles and performs
his celebrated mid-air stunt,
floating over the hAoda ofHw
audience. Excellent programme
and earphone commentary in
English. Tickets also available
for a single act. For details,

enquire at the theatze.(54l 3131).

Gorky Theatre. Leningrad in
Peter Schaffer’s Amadens (Mon,
Tues, Thurs), Unde Vanya (Wed)
Globe Theatre (5726331)- The
Bolshoi Drama Theatre, better
known as the Gorky Theatre,
was founded in 1919 and is one
of the Soviet Union's most popu-
lar and most Innovative compa-
nies. Its repertoire is strong on
both the classics and on new
plays by Russian writers. In
recent years its repertoire has
been widened to include new,
if uncontroveralal works from
the West, by the likes ofSchaffer
and Neil Simon. For details
enquire at the theatre.

Anyama Theatre. The 35 Steps.
Musical revue by the Shfld Thea-
tre Company, which specialises
in musicals and Is 35 years old
this year. Extracts from major
Shiki productions, from West
Side Story to Phantom of the
Opera. For details inquire at the
theatre. (0120-489444).

Irish successes in Dublin
Christie's relaunched Its
Dublin sales of Irish paintings
on Monday evening with spec-
tacular results. A stunning
canvas of Hastings Railway
Station painted by Walter
Osborne around 1890, fresh on
tiie market' but not in greet
condition, went to the London
trade for I£52,800 (estimate
I£30,00-40,000). A dramatic,

iressionistic landscape.

Jack Butler Yeats also sold
well over estimate to ai private
English collector for l£44,Q00,
and his “SummerStorm" went
to a London gallery for
IE37.000.

The auction also produced a
handful of records. Dillon
Antiques of Dublin, paid
1227,500 for William Sadler’s
“Donnybrook Fair,” a record
for the artist Sean Keating’s
dreaming portrait of an Aran
fisherman was secured by the
same dealer for K25.300. Per-
haps the most surprising of the
records set were the I£17,600
paid for MJ1 McGonlgal’s 195?
painting of his family set in
the landscape aiErrisberg, smA
a contemporary abstract can-,
vas by Louis Le Brocquy.
which realised I£24^00.
According to Christie's, the

market has became for more
selective since its last sale a
decade ago. Though some 20
per cent of the lots went to
London trade, the majority of
the bidders were

tore. The sale totalled IST20,45
with 22 per cent unsold.
The costumes sold at Chri

- tie’s South Kensington, yeste
day also proved a tremendoi
success. A pair of rare, embit
dered maroon velvet mule sli
pers made around 1700, and j

wonderful condition, double
fts lower estimate by going to
Japanese collector for £10,09
More extraordinary stffl, a si
gie mule of silk brocade ar
unusual shape, made aroun
1660, sold for a staggerin
£13,000, against an estimate <

£1-3.000- A number of museum
worldwide, both private an
public, are in competition s
they build up costume cofiei
tlnns.

Members of the Chelsea Arl
Club can heave a sigh of relii“ .or have another colebrator
finnfc - for Monday’s ever
tog’s auction at Sotheby's <
works of art donated by mow

a satisfactor
The Club, founded i

1891 by Whistler, Sickert, Wi
>
son Steer et al to provide
meeting place for artist*
needed to raise funds for a ne!
lease on its Old Church Strep
premises. While 35 per cent cthe lots were bought in, other
sold well above estimate. To
tot wasa Bill Jacklin paste

^5*®®**" which sold fo
S3,680. Richard Long’s “LigbWinds” an unique prinS
text, realised £6£80. -

Susan Moor<
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one of
the most decisive battles in the history of the workf
was fought. William, Duke of Normandy; ventured
an invasion of England in the face of a formidable
opponent. But one of the reasons that gave him
the confidence to try such a risky undertaking was
that he had a recently invented technological edge
that the English did not.

That edge was the stirrup.

While the English node to the battlefield, they
fought on foot; conventional wisdom being that the
horse was too unstable a platform from which to
fight. But the Norman cavalry standing secure in
their stirrups, were able to ride down the English,
letting the weight of their charging horses punch
their lances home.

This technological edge led tothe conquest of
Britain. Without it, William might never have at-
tempted such a perilous war And this veryad might
have been written in Anglo-Saxon.

There are two lessons here, lessons that have

been repeated endlessly throughout history. The
first is.that technological differences can lead to the
rise or downfall of great civilizations. The second is

that, emboldened by such advantages, a potential

adversary may risk war.

Thelaws tf history ha*e notchanged, in ourown
lime we find ourselves jockeying for the technologi-
cal edge. The Warsaw Pact is expected to produce
an air superiority fighter in the mid-1990s. This is

whereAmerica’sAdvanced Tactical Fightercomes
in. A culmination of the most far reaching tech-
nology in history the ATF will effectively check a
potential imbalance in air defense, and so preserve
stability.

If, almost a millennium ago, the English had
had some effective counter to the Norman cavalry
William might have had second thoughts about
crossing the Channel. Applying that timeless lesson
today we know that defenses such as the Advanced
Tactical Fighter will give second thoughts to anyone
thinking that now is his chance.
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The politics

of mergers
FT IS A curious fact that the
Thatcher Government, commit'
ted to freeing industry from
political meddling, has shown
no interest in removing one of

the most visible and arbitrary

forms of ministerial interven-

tion - in the vetting of merg-
ers. Yesterday's decision by
Lord Young, Trade and Indus-

try- Secretary, to refer Minor-
ca's bid for Consolidated Gold
Fields to the Monopolies Com-
mission was preceded by sev-

eral weeks of lobbying by the
two companies. The lobbying is

regarded as necessary because
the discretion in the hands of

the Secretary of State is so
wide.
The problem stems from the

breadth of the criteria set out
in the 1373 Fair Trading Act,

under which the Monopolies
Commission judges whether or
not a merger is against the
public interest, and from the
power vested in the Secretary

of State to decide on refer-

ences. In both respects the
rules for mergers contrast with
those applying to restrictive

practices, where the objective

is clearer - to prevent anti-

competitive agreements
between companies - and
where the implementation of
policy is in the hands of the
competition authorities (the
Office of Fair Trading).

Tebbit ruling

In 1984 Mr Norman Tebbit,

then Trade Secretary,
announced that references of
mergers to the Monopolies
Commission would henceforth

be made primarily on grounds
of competition. But the powers
in the Act were not changed.
References can still be made,
and are made, for reasons
other than competition.
The stated reason for the ref-

erence of the Minorco bid is

concern over reduced competi-

tion in the supply of high-value

metals such as titanium. Even
if this anxiety is justified, the
Monopolies Commission itself

will consider other aspects of

the bid, including the argu-
ment that South African con-
trol could damage an impor-
tant British mining house; it

could conceivably rule against

the bid on these non-competi-
tion grounds.
The Tebbit guidelines are

not a substitute for replacing

ministerial discretion over ref-

erences with clear rules and

for confining the attention of
the wrnimisgion to mnipetition.

Too often in the past - and it

could happen again — minis-

ters have used the "public
interest” as a cloak for
short-term political conve-

The Government needs to
think again about mergers leg-

islation, which in its present
form confuses two entirely dis-

tinct issues. One is the poten-

tial impact of mergers on com-
petition. This is the proper
concern of the competition
authorities, which should be
asked to judge whether a
merger is likely to reduce com-
petition and, if so, whether
there are offsetting gains, in
greater efficiency, sufficient to
allow the merger to proceed.

Company decisions
The other issue relates to the

very wide range of actions by
companies - plant closures,
transfers of head offices from
one part of the country to
another, sale to a foreign com-
pany, new harrowing arrange-
ments leading to a risky level

of gearing - which might be
regarded in one sense or
another as potentially damag-

of these actions may be associ-

ated with mergers, many are
not There is no logic in using
the Fair Trading Act, which
should be about competition,
to intervene in some of the
decisions, because they are
linked to mergers, but not in

Competition policy should be
about competition. If the Gov-

to block acquisitions by foreign

companies, it should Zook at

the provisions of the Industry
Act 1975 (which contains such
powers) and make them more
workable. If it is concerned at

the transfer of control of enter-

prises away from Scotland os
other parts of the UK, it should
consider legislation as part of

regional policy. If it wants to

discourage merger activity in

general, it should examine
whether company law, taxa-
tion or the structure oT the
financial markets gives too
great an incentive to takeovers
as an avenue of corporate

It is time to end the use of
the Monopolies Commission as
a political escape hatch.

The EC opts

for sanity
THE European Commission’s
decisions last week on the
external dimension of the sin-
gle market programme axe a
small victory for sanity. Proba-
bly the most closely watched
- and most immediately pleas-

ing - of these decisions was
that on banking, viewed in the
Community and abroad as a
key test of whether a “Fortress
Europe” was in the making.
None the less, however wel-
come, the decisions are only
one battle in a war that has a
long way to nm.
The Commission’s paper fol-

lows a disturbing speech last
July by Mr Willy de Clercq, the
External Affairs Commis-
sioner, in which he made three
startling suggestions. First,
non-EC banks already licensed
in a Community country might
be prevented from benefiting
fully from the angle market,
failing an acceptable reciprocal
bargain with the non-Commu-
nity country from which they
came. Secondly, by reciprocity

Mr de Clercq meant “equal
access," defined by “whether
similar institutions from all

member states are given the
same treatment in the non-
Community country con-
cerned.” finally, Mr de Clercq
indicated that, in many cases,
the EC would “pursue a sym-
metry not so much in the legal

equivalence of conditions of
access to markets, but rather
an equivalence in their eco-
nomic effects."

Shaking the tree

If Mr de Clezcq's intention
was to shake the tree and see
what fell on his head, he
should have been delighted. In
his response in September, the
Acting Secretary of the US
Treasury, Mr Peter McPherson,
stated that resort to what he
called “mirror-image’* reciproc-

ity would set the EC on a colli-

sion course with the US.
In the event, the Commis-

sion has rejected Mr de
Clercq’s more provocative
ideas, instead, it has agreed
that, in the case of banking,
“there can be no question of
depriving the subsidiaries of
foreign firms already estab-
lished in Community member
states of the rights they have
acquired.” At the same time,
where Gatt obligations do not
exist, the EC reserves the right

to negotiate bilaterally to
obtain “a guarantee of similar
opportunities - or at least
non-disfriminatory opportuni-
ties." Finally, by “reciprocity

*

the Commission says it means
neither Identical legislation to
its own nor sectoral reciprocity
based on “comparative trade
levels."

So far, SO good. Insistence on
the sort of reciprocity proposed
by Mr de Clercq would have
been both dangerous and
pointless. In the case of bank-
ing, for example, American
regulations currently confer on
foreign banks privileges denied
to domestic institutions.
Worse, insistence on retrospec-
tive reciprocity would violate
the principle of national treat-
ment, which is enshrined in
Article 58 of the Rome Treaty.

It would be premature, how-
ever, to conclude that the EC
has opted for wiliriitpnarf liber-
alism. Though the Commis-
sion’s decision on “retrospec-
tive reciprocity” sets an
important precedent, it appears
to apply strictly to banking.

Slippery term
Having rejected some poten-

tially damaging definitions of
reciprocity, the EC must now
develop a coherent and com-
prehensible definition of this
slippery term. In doing so, it

must remember that reciproc-
ity is a technique of liberalisa-
tion, not a fundamental eco-
nomic principle. Most
important, the Commission
should focus on expanded
opportunities, not pre-spedfied
outcomes. While emphasising
such basic principles as rights

of establishment, national
treatment and non-discrimina-

tion.

It is possible that the empha-
sis on reciprocity in banking
wifi ultimately prove a monu-
mental waste of time, since the
EC’s future banking regula-
tions are unlikely to take effect

much before 1992. By then, any
third country bank which Sears

problems over reciprocity wifi

probably have preempted that
threat by seeking a national
licence from an EC member
country. But more than bank-
ing is involved. Zf reciprocity is

to be the Sag nailed to the EC’s
mast, then the sooner the EC
makes clear what precisely it

represents, the better.

T he news that the British Gov-
ernment had ordered a com-
petition-law investigation of
Minorco's contested bid for

Consolidated Gold Fields sent senior
nipmgM* at the Johannesburg head-
quarters of Minorco's parent, Anglo
American Corporation, into urgent
discussions yesterday. In Loudon, the
Government insisted that the Monop-
olies ami Mergers Commission inves-
tigation was prompted by concern
that the bid might create a near
monopoly in minerals like zirconium
arvrf titanium — and wtthfwg to
do with Minorco's South African con-
nections. None the less, the investiga-

tion will keep the spotlight clearly
focused on Ansio and its stablemate.

Anthony Robinson examines Anglo American Corporation s

political and economic role in South Africa

A relationship rijf

esafied the Mower peoam w
apartheid South Africa h perhaps

beat mutated by the extraonBnary

impact of a pcesrateSm «i ii*jte
natives South Africa Which
Cbm Santa: hawked across ttegro-

tty for nearly two yuan* Trernam to

over 100,909 people-from red-nock
Afrikaner neo-Nazis to left wing trade

unkmfete, tire Starter thesfeltai

Sooth Africa was at a cross roads and
could chose between a “high road".

mutual suspicion

the Anglo-De

locusedjm Anglo and its stablemate,
the De Beers diamond corporation.

It is not the first time that the
habitually discreet flagship of
Engiishspeaking South African capi-

talism has come under scrutiny,
although more often than not the
probe has been initiated in Pretoria.

Three years ago, for example, when
Mr Gavin ReUy, Anglo's chairman,
returned from talks Xu Lusaka with
leaders of the banned African
National Congress (ANC), a furious

South African Government reacted
much as it reacted to recent similar

talks engaged In by Dr Danie Craven,
President the SA Rugby Board. It

The inference that Anglo, m its

arch for profit and survival, was
eoared to betray the broader inter-
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socio-political progress, oc a^ “tow
rood”, leafing to poverty and civil

wear, had a major impart on the per-

ceptions of thfar pt^arteed society.

Not that Anglo is all philosophers

and futurologists. Mining, tbe.cqre of

Anglo's empire, is a teewh bustnass,

especially in South Africa where
many of the newer mines are needy
four kilometres deep. Discipline here

is as necessary for safety as for pro-

duction- Suspicion still lingers to

parts of middle and lower manage-

meat that 44 Main Street is stuffed

with Tang haired liberals''. Mining
analysts worry that Anglo has too few
bap managers with direct experience

of nine oar factory management. They
4f*pryat rirmTar doubts 8bOUt the BtV
Minorca “hands on“ management
team in London, apart from- the

proven Sir Michael Edwardes.
All these contradictory elements
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Wasserstein’s

week
Joseph Ferella, one the

superstars of the Wall Street
takeover game, was noticeably
not knocking bade the cham-
pagne at Consolidated Gold

Observer
^ re ' v w—% a,. p -
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i/rl t. XL-
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day, but at least he was there
to offer expensive last minute
advice to ms firm’s biggest
British eifonfr It was even
rumoured (wrongly) that Bruce
Wasserstein was there as wefi.
Givmi that they are advising

Philip Morris and Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts cm a couple
oftakeover bids worth dose
to $30bn, and defending the
likes of Pfilsbury and Macmil-
lan from British predators, it

was mildly surprising that
even one ofthem could flnrt

time to pot in an appearance
now that Minorco’s bid for
Gold Fields has been frozen
until after Christmas.

It has been a very good week

the Wall Street mergers and
acquisition bOQtique formed
just over six months ago, and
the proprietors are not shy
of advertising the fact It is

just over six months since they
quit First Boston and they
have already become involved
in more than adozen deals
totalling over $50ba, which
probably puts them amongst
the top five Wall Street firms
in the lucrative takeover game.
This meteoric record for a

start-up business should help
stem some ofthe atticism that
Nomura Securities paid a ridic-

ulously high price for a 20 per
cent stake in the enterprise.
Indeed the founders arevery
conscious of the fact that they
must be seen to be succeeding
with the biggest clients. They
have already recruited one aF
the biggest M &A ****** ofany
Wall Street Investment bank.
That explains perhaps why
Perelia could afford yesterday's
luxury of taking a day out of
the office to attend Gold Field's
thinly disguised celebration

Some mistake
M With all the foreign invest-

ment flooding into Spain, mis-

But toe half page ad for the

Zentralhank AG (GZB)m
offended potential Spanish eff

ents beyond recovery.

always a step ahead," ran the
main line. It was in Portu-

Name to come
There will be an inauspicious
start to this evening’s £5m
advertising barrage intended
to soften up potential investors
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The Board’s S27bn worth
ofpower stations, transmlsrfqn
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company. Toe
ads, to be launched to the com-
mercial break In ITVs News
atTern were originally

Intended to unveil the official

names iffthe successor compa-
nies, whose appointed chair-

men and directors want to get
on with establishing their cor-

porate identities. The commer-
cials will bescreened without
the names, however, becatse
of protracted difficulties in
draring them at Companies
House.
The names chosen for the

companies are Naticmal Power,
FowerGen and National Grid
Company. Cecil Parkinson,
the Energy Secretary, origi-

nally thought that that made
them sound tike nationalised

industries, but gave way. Yet
fora little longer the shadow
managements will have to
make do with the wteknam^

coined in Whitehall: Kg G,
little G and Gridco.

Italian vision
All Socialist Parties have

problems with trades unions,
except perhaps the Italians.

So says Gianni De Mir.hpti^

the deputy Prime Minister of
Italy.

Michelis la a genia) mtellpp.

tualwho is only subtly
embarrassed by having pub-
lished a guide to his country's
best discotheques during his
period in office. He says that

when he was writing it, he
never expected to reach such
a position. He is now the senior
socialist member iff the Kalian
coalition, and very optimistic
about the future.

The Italian Communists,

he claims, are in irreversible
decline. Among other fectors,

they had a problem of being
too close to the uninns. So had
- and have - the Christian
Democrats. The Socialists have
no such shadties. Michelis says

America's cartoonists, one
would assume, are almost uni-

however, was
a strictly non-

to be

lugs to the problems ofthe

at America's heart strings
through its ftmny bones”.

Plain speaking
Edward Heath is becoming

laconic as he grows older.
Asked in his interview with
Marxism Today whether he
sees Thatcherism as an aberrar
tion in the bzstory of tbs Con-
servative Party, he replies sim-
ply. "Yes."
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reports on, Oxford University’s attempt to raise £200m over five years
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xftrd tjt^vwslty today -sets
patteiupaib not trodden by
a British nnteentty since tte^JFr’Wffjzto to the private ee&

tor forfooatcrffafrtondt iHwrtwff fortee
key Mtamot*to secure its

ate future. ...

A special train leaves Lotidmft Pad-
dington station tttff morning forth*
launch of a Tund-ral$lng drive of
unprecedented size. The train will take
the assembled dignitaries and Journal-
ists to Oxford where they will be enter-
tained In the Shekfoniah Theatre hy
Lord Jenkins, the university's Chancel-
lor, and senior dona. .

ThisJamboree is .to ftpqfc the official

start of the (fampajgn for Oxford. Two
years in preparation. ft is derignad to
raise enemgh money to take Oxford
prosperously into the twenty-first cen-
tury,Ttfore than Ja confirmation
that a theme plugged by the -Govern-
ment for the whole of this decade has
finally, penetrated the most sheltered
groves of academia.

‘

Education ministers never tiro of
urging Britain's universities to rely less
on the state and mace on the private
sector to fund thgir spiralling research
and teachingCoafeHn the early years of
the decade^howeyar, the .message was
taken to heart by only a handful of
newish technological universities, such
as Salford said -Aston. They had no
choice: faced with swingeing cuts in
their public granVihey had little alter-

native to forging closer Jinks withthe
private sector.
The older, bettor-heeled universities

were slower .to react Many aeaifanifre

worked on the assumption that the cats
were a .temporary stumble in the

Oxford’s target
outstrips

the ambition
of any British '.

university

ream spires
v_

as ill

onward march of public funding. The
continuation off financial stringency in
the mid-1980s proved a rude awakening.
Not least in Oxford, where the uni-

versity is in the middle of a coshcutting
exercise aimed at paring 103 per cent
offspending in real terms -between. 1986
and 1990. Extra spending on books was
no longer possible, repairs to buildings
were cut and over 100 academic posts
were frozen or abolished. Famous
chairs like the

.Regius .
Professorship of

Greek were in danger of going
The appointment of DrThe appointment of Dr Henry

Drucker early last year to spearhead
the Campaign for Oxford showed that
the university realised toe writingwas
on. the wall. A punchy American; Dr
Drucker had drifted Into fund-raising
while at Edinburgh University - and
liked It .

- -

Although from an academic back-
ground, & Drunker, a political scienr
tistis nothing ff not professional to his
ride as brebestrator of Oxford’s new-
found zeal to fill its coffers toomprivate
sources. Today's launch is likely to he
marked by a dutch of announcements

calculated to get the appeal off to the
right start
The university will list the fctjecte

which the campaign is rtyflliyy* to food,
so thatdonors do-no* feel tfaair money
is being sunk, into some bottomless
pooL Store important; Oxford's goads
wlH be told of substantia sums ot
money which have already been raised,
mdutilng foam some large XJS found*-
turns, before the official campaign has
even started. Dr Dxncker regards this as
psychologically crucial to convincing
Oxford's more than. 100900 alumni,
whose addresses are held oo a central
university computer* that the. ogor
paigu’s goals can be met
For the nztfveraity's target-* toWfae

foods of toe order of £200m over ’Jive
years - outstrips the previous 'amid-
toms id any British ,university, A spe-
cial McKlnsey report prepared.for .toe

campaign, basing its finding* on OBftWfr
s&ty fund-raising in the US and on other
charitable giving to the UK, reckoned
this .figure was within the grasp <& *
professionally-run Oxford campaign.
The Oxford target would certainly be

nothing special to the US. where indi-
viduals, companies and charitabtefoou-
daHons are used to respondingto aca-
demic appeals, UnlvwBity. fano-tafatag
to the US is very much a
according to Ms Helen Sneed, appointed
last week to heed Oxford’s hew Jfimd-
rafadng office to New York after nUfo-
time rafting money for the Democratic
Party and for US theatre companies.
Last year,, for instance, Cofambto -
with by no means the most active
alumni association among, toe Ivy
League radvmttfas - raisotfjust under
$lQ6m from private sources. And.' post
crash, that was slightly down on the
previous year.

.

Columbia has about ISO faraEretetog1

.

staff They are always an the look-out
for. new ways to tap the wallets and
purses of ehaxfty-consdonfl Americans
because -there’s a lot of competition for
the philanthropic dollar,- as MrNor-
man Flak. OotomUa's deputy vfce-pres-
jdent for devdopmut and ahmmL rela-

tions, puts ft.'

Thus, Columbia has a “recognition
prograhme- providing a toll menu of
ways to which donations can be
adcnowfadgBd. Around SL5m is enough
to stbdi an todhrbtoal^s or. onqppny's
name to a chain 6100,000 should, be
enough to fund a scholarship pro-
gramme for a student foom a low
TfWf

q

w frftfJrgrflnTwl;

Competitions are run among Cohnn-
Ua*g to we which gradua-
tion-year can raise the most money. But
stiU Mr Fink Is not satisfied: he is now
cnrMdferfpg pommfarioning videos on

mental was the pleasure and satisfiae*

tion you give to people who participate
to something as important aa the ongo-
ing success,of a great world university."

Oxford too is trying to tread the deli-

cate path between giving benefactors

something in return for their money
and appealing to more disinterested
mxatttiesL But tt Is also trying to articu-

late a virion of Oxford as a world-ctes*
university to which people should he
proud to donate.

The UkeUbood is, however, that the
.appeal will affect Oxford In ways which
arc now only barely understood. The
relationship between the fiercely inde-

pendent Oxford colleges and the univer-

sity is just one aspect of Oxford life

which will probably evolve as a result
of the stronger profile of the central

university.
Many of the colleges anticipated the

university by launching their own
appeals In the 1980s. Magdalen, one of
the older and more prestigious colleges,

last year completed a 10-year {Uo
appeal which allowed it to renovate its

tower and overhaul some of its older
bufldtags. Kehle. a relative newcomer
to Oxford as a nineteenth century foun-
dation, Is in the middle of an appeal
aimed at raising £5m by 1992.

AH Oxford's colleges have co-operated
with theuniversity’e efforts by handing
over their mailing lists of old members.
Yet questions are already being raised
about the division of labour between
the university and the colleges- At Mag-
dalen, for instance. Mr Keith Wills, the
bursar, thinks it might be sensible to
the medium term for the university to
concentrate on companies, while the
colleges focus on Oxford graduates.
MeaawtxQe, Keble has begun to face

the question which might increasingly
occupy the university - how to ensure
fbat.lt can appeal to potential business
benefactors without sacriflctog Its inde-
pendence.
- Under Sfo Christopher Ball. Keble’s
head until this year, the college artfeu-

ii

Tha now Financial Ttews piMhitf ptant at East India Dock, London

A letter to FT readers

from the Editor
T he official opening of

our new printing plant
in east London last

night marks the start of a new
era foe the Financial Times. At
the end of our first hundred
yean as a business, we have
broken free from the con-
straints of old production
methods and old technology
and are able to build an
improved service to our read-
os and advertisers.

From our new presses, we
can offer larger newspapers
and much better reproduction
- compare the legibility of our
London share price page, or
the quality of our photographs,
with what went before. We can
also provide fuller reporting of
subject areas and regions of
the world which are of growing
interest to our readers.

The replacement of old-fash-

ioned typesetting by journal-
ists entering their copy
directly into computer termi-

nals, the switch from letter-

press to web-oflset presses to
the new Docklands plant, the
introduction of manning levels

and industrial relations prac-
tices appropriate to the new
technology - all this does
more than simply improve
each issue iff the Financial
Times. The changes also
strengthen the newspaper as a
business and give ns a produc-
tion base on which to build a
stronger market position both
in the UK and overseas.

At the same time, we have
added a third printing centre,

in France, to the existing
operations to West Germany
-and the US, to ensure fast and
-Widespread distribution of our
-ftitpnimniwl fljitim.

The new production pro-
cesses have given us-the oppor-

Lord Jenkins, Oxford's Chancellor

topics such, as funding a chair, helping
a poor student and so on, which wfil be
sent to Dotential donors.
Ms Sneed thinks that to time Oxford

might be able to emulate some of these
US techniques. Her first priorities, how-
ever, are to build up Oxford's New York
team to Its eventual she of about 20
people ami to start laying the founda-
tions for toe launch of Oxford’s US cam-
paign pext September. Her initial focus
wDl be on the 6,000-8j000 old Oxonians
to the US, though Oxford hopes this
nucleus wfiL be able to tap benefactors
not personally connected with the uni-
versity.

. Intoe last analysis, the response may
depend lass on the gimmicks of fund-
raising and more an the clarity with
which Oxford presents its case. That Is

certainly the view of Mr William
Bowen, widely regarded, as one of the
most successful university fbnd-ndaexs
In the US during his 16-year stint as
president ofPdnceiamridch. ended this

year. .

’•

Mr Bowen, now president of the Mel-
km Foundation says ^Wtott was ftmda-

£&ement studies - precisely the sort of
subjects likely to appeal to business
donors.
Sir Christopher envisages a time

when companies wfil be drawn more
into Oxford life, by seconding tbeir
e&ecuttves as visiting follows, by send-
ing their employees to be students at
colleges which they have endowed and
by offering their advice to the univer-
sity's senior dims. Yet he also believes
that Oxford can maintain its indepen-
dence by continuing to insist that deci-

sions are made on academic grounds -
refusing; for instance, to admit any stu-

dent except on merit
These points of principle will begin to

trouble the university only if its cam-
paign is successful. Oxford is certainly
investing enough, with a SOstrong team
at its Oxford headquarters in addition
to Its New York office. Dr Drucber says

,

Oxford will raise £10 for every El spent;
implying expenditure of about £90m to
raise £200m. “That is a
investment,“ Dr Prncker insists. The
next fiveyears will riiow whether he-is-

rigbt

trinity to refresh the contents
and appearance of the newspa-
per. Behind everything that we
have done lies the desire to
offer readers news and feature
coverage that is of direct and
practical relevance to them,
and to present it in a way that
is clear, accessible and easy to
absorb. Changing times -
most noticeable of all, the pro-
gressive Internationalisation of
markets for goods and services
- alter the priorities of our
readers. It is the FT’S job to
keep to step with them.
As a result, we have progres-

sively added to the extent and
depth of onr international cov-
erage, covering stories that are
as significant to people in Glas-
gow as in Ghent, to Rochester,
Kent as in Rochester, New
York. A steel industry execu-
tive to the UK has to be famil-

iar with events to Brussels,
just as a City of London fond
manager needs to know what
is driving the stock market in
Tokyo.
In the recent past, we have

been hampered to extending
onr coverage by strict limits on
the number of pages we could
print The result was that we
were not able to cover develop-
ing issues - ranging from
options markets to education
- in the depth that we would
have liked.

The same limitations have
obliged us in recent years to
turn away advertising. 'This
was very irritating for onr
advertisers and damaging for

all our customers, since it

meant forgoing revenues that
could otherwise have been
used to improve the quality of
the newspaper.
to our new format, we have

room to breathe. The most visi-

ble change, for UK readers, has
been the move to two sections.

(The international edition has
teen in two sections since it

was launched in 1979.) This
switch enables us to produce
the larger papers, up to 56
pages and beyond, which we
now need, and which could not
be produced - or easily han-
dled by readers — to a single

sectinn
Some UK readers have found

the two sections awkward,
especially on crowded trains.

We hope to persuade them,
over time, that this disadvan-
tage is more than offset by tin

toiler and better editorial cov-
erage both of UK and interna-

tional stories which the move
to two sections makes possible.

The second section also allows

important corporate and mar-
ket stories and the stock mar-
ket reports to be given greater
prominence and accessibility.

The FT, more than most
newspapers, relies on the sup-
port of many different groups
of readers, each of which has
particular - and distinctive -
reasons for buying the newspa-
per. It is vital that we do not
jeopardise their interests in
our efforts to develop the news-
paper. So it is worth emphasis-
ing that we are just as commit-
ted to providing the best and
most comprehensive coverage
of UK industries, companies
and markets as at any time to

our first one hundred years.

Our goal now is to continue to

grow as a business, and to
maintain and improve the
quality and depth of our
reporting.

Geoffrey Owen

*

- 1 ;-—.

Ulster’s problem is political isolation
From MrP.T. MangndtL --

.

. Sir, Your editorial on North-
ern Ireland (October 20) argues
that “anyone who opposes the
agreement ought to consider
how much worse tbe situation

might be today if the Irish
authorities were not trying to

block the flow of weapons." -

As such: it firmly maces the
Republfo crf lreland In a cate-

gory more commonly- associ-

ated with Libya and Iran: a
state winch seeks to further its

political aims by its abiltty to
exercise control over terrorism.-

oil

Fivm MrBernard Cor.
Sir, The decision, : widely

reported last week, to demand
VAT from counoendal organi-
sations on sums donated to
umverattlea is the thin aid of a.

nasty jrijflgBu ..-

. If this is allowed there fa no
where the ruling wifi

'

stop. Itfoonly a short step to
extending, it to fhmmai sup-
port ftom professional bodies
and cbsftte8f- 7

CIMA (the/Chartered Insti-

tute of Management Accoun-
tants) fa required by its Royal

The arguments against dealing
on thfa basis do not differ to
principle from deals which
relate to .

arms for hostages; it

fa Immoral to concept, unwork-
able to practice and encour-
ages the terrorist to even

toe needs fa an inevitable

consequence of central Govern-
ment's insistence that . the
institutions and parties inte-

gral to our system of parlia-

.- .-Yon are. en -more certain-
ground when yun discuss the
need' to end alienation and
ameliorate the depth: of: depri-

vation in the Province. The
reality is. however* that pofitir

ffil — aod tbus iiwfo*

miyte ' ypra'

fwiTftfitMjTt - of. BGSUl-
'

university

Charter to toicourage research
and, to common with the other
leading . UK professional
accountancy bodies, directly
supports research at a number
of nniFerslQ^L '

.
.

.

However, alone among the
UK professional accountancy:
bodies. CIMA also supports
university chairs at the loca-

tion School of Economics and
at LoogbJbocougto.
These two forms of support

- research grants and spon-
sorship of chairs' - mjght
remotely be claimed as secar-

The only way to ensure that
sectarian divfadons are broken
down, and genuinely represen-

tative government established,

is through the introduction of
flip -paHnwri. mainland parties.

P.T. MangnaH.
74 QtfUgrp Road,
Sutton, Stores.

tog an advertising or promo-
tional benefit for the institute
and thus Its members. More
importantly, ft is the promo-
tion ofa discipline essential for

the economic wealth of the UK.
Thfa imposition ofVAT must

be stopped to its tracks. A way
forward would be for the Chan-
cellor to exempt all gifts of this
kind, through primary legisla-

tion.

Bernard Cos;
The Quartered Institute ofMar*
agement Accountants,
6$ Portland Place, W1

into trouble .

JeTon Mr cmm ttcaKetu
Sir, Mr McEvoy (Letters,

October 15) fa wrong to rf«im
that Northern Ireland's civil

rights grievances are univer^.
sally . recognised to have been
justified.Tfaey formed only erne

side ofthe coin, hot - as ithas
been said - "half truths are
particularly damaging; like
half bricks, they carry far-
ther."
fa any case; what matters in

assessing the likely conse-
quences of a march in Ireland
fa not why it Is befog held, but
where. The Londonderry
march, whose 20th anniversary
Mr McEvoy refers to, was ban-
ned because the route tt pro-
posed to follow was likely to
provoke a serious disturbance.
Few would question that
assessment today.

43 South Drioe, .

IF WE TOLD YOU HOW GOOD
WARDAIR BUSINESS CLASS IS

YOU’D NEVER BELIEVE US.

Elitism

London Life merger wiU farther reduce reserves

From Mr Stephen Walkley.
Sir, Mrs NfeoLGent (Letters.

October 2$:fe toff kind to the
board of London Life fa
describing the proposed merger
with Australian'Mutual Provi-
dent (AMP) as a sell-out. AMP
is giving £15m to the London
Life ftrnd, but the board ofXon-
ikm Li& bas proposed a special

banns to with-profit policyhold-
ers which will cost, I estimate
over £2tim. •:

*
.
'

.

Thoufth much was made in
the merger document of the
£l5m from AMP and the sire of
the bonus for individual poli-

cies, no estimate of the total

cost of' this bonus was given.

Thus the result of the merger
will be to rednpe^^Lundcm Life

reserves! fartixer.
It is presumably_frbm these

reserves that the new AMP-run
London life proposes to;

finance fis- “dash for growth"
- a continuation of the recent

policy of London Life which
has ceased the present situa-

tion.

I fear that a policy of rapid

growth, will significantly;

worsen the ratio between pre-

mium income Mid expenses of

the separate London life sub
fund within . AMP, and thus
damflgp existing London Ltfir

policyholders* tang-term bonus
expectations. AMP’s *rf«Hwg
UK fund operates on .an
expense ratio of over 40 per
cart (another figure not fa the
merger docunrant)compared to
London Life's 18. per cent; his-

torically it has- a- poor bonus
record. It was pointed out At
the meetings that some policy*

tedders consider even 18 par
cent an unacceptably high
level for a non-commission
paying office.

There remains the question
of why so many proxies in
favour of the merger were
returned, ft. may be that mem-
bers -were convinced- -far the
unanimous recommendation of
the hoard. However, it emerged

at -the meeting that since the

last AGM a number of board
members had resigned. The
merger document failed to

include a list of current board
members. Neither did did it

give details of any service con-

tracts that members' of the
present hoard had with London
Life.

Mr fan Salmon of AMP, who
fa also a director of London
life, said on the BBC’s Money
Box radio programme that he
felt that sufficient information

about AMP had been given to

London life policyholders, and
that if anyone had wanted
more then he would have been
gi«r» to give it. The only con-

tact address given in the
wMgw document for AMP was
a FO box fa Sydney, Australia.

All in all, a sorry state of
affaire - and serious damage
seems to have been done to

London Life, which may well

reduce the expected returns

from our policies, whatever the

outcome of the December 5

court hearing which will

decide If the merger can take

place. At foe court bearing not

only members (with-profit poli-

cyholders), but anyone with an
interest (onployees. unit hold-

ere and so on) can turn ,up to

make their point.

I hope a huge enough court

room has bran booked
Stephen Walkley,
Bythe House,

Woodmarktt.

Lutterworth, Leicesunmre.

From DrPaul MaretL
Sir, Of course universities

are elitist (Letters, October 14k
It will be a sad day if they ever
ceaseto be a home to the intel-

lectual elite of the country.
Paul Marett,
Department of Library and
Information Studies;
Loughborough Untoersttg,
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After the storm
FromiB-Norman Marcus,

Sir. The very narrow (170 to
1689 “show-of-hands” approval
of the AMP memer may have
been more indicative of
informed policy holders than
the card vote result ft London
Life management staff had

SO LET US TWIST YOUR ARM A LITTLE.

the merger would almost cer-

tainly have been rejected.

,
The marketing strategies of

life insurance

companies, and the essential
high calibre of their sales

forces in a competitive envi-

ronment, get insufficient atten-

tion. I suggest that the role for

the “mutual” has increased -

greater potential rather than

So you con completea fua'day** work-in the
, . . ... .

UK and' still arrive the same .evening m
Toronto. tKs iitHe wonder. weity more

peopfe between Britain dhd Cqnodo than

any other airline. .Wardair Business Class

is titnpfy o-dass abovehie rest.And with the

added bonus ofa free, excursion ticket you

cookjrft moke a shrewder choice; ^ For

further krformotfori at reservations contact

your local hovel, agent or tztU Wbrtto/r

Canada on O8&0.234444,
*

. .
-

We re in Business:-
i • • •

. i

Norman Marcus,
Atfzed Place, WCI
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China’s airlines fail to get off the ground
Hampered by inertia, improvements have been slow to take off, writes Lynne Curry

E ARLIER this year, a
Pakistan International
Airlines aircraft was

preparing for a routine flight

from Peking to Karachi. With
the passengers on board, the
pilot radioed the Pelting air-

port control tower for clear-

ance to take off. To his horror,
he discovered that no one was
there.

Indeed, with the doors to the

aircraft closed, the Chinese
ground staff had retracted and
locked the boarding ramp, and
had also vanished.
The reason is that Peking

airport officially doses at mid-
night.
Although the Civil Aviation

Administration of China
(CAAC) formally apologised
after the Pakistan airline

lodged a strong protest, this

incident remains one of the
more appalling examples of the

poor service and inefficient

management far which the
Chinese aviation industry has
become known.
Hampered by bureaucracy,

inertia, and a lack of invest-

ment, CAAC’s efforts at

improvement have so far met
with little success, according
to aviation sources and the
Chinese themselves.
"CAAC is an important win-

dow for our country,” the offi-

cial People's Daily recently
quoted a high-ranking CAAC
official. “But its reputation is

not good. It makes our country
lose face, and gives reform a
black eye. From the top official

to the bottom, each one should
be truly humiliated."
Among the most exasperat-

ing problems facing passengers
on CAAC is the airline's reser-

vation system. Buying a
round-trip ticket is impossible,

with travellers allowed to
make return bookings only

only runs tfae tt also

makes policy, determines
routes, enforces regulations
and is In charge of airport

* Moreover, the Chinese Air

Force controls Ml of China’s
air space and CAAC is allowed

to only a limited number of

This situation is tailor-made

for an accident, one airline offi-

cial said, that the mili-

tary frequently crosses into

commercial corridors, com-
pounding the danger of an

“They nped more oonuner-

exp&nds the areas through
which CAAC can fly. they

after reaching their outgoing

On many occasions, these
tickets are sold out, forcing
hapless passengers to wait,
often for days, for space to
become available.

Only by purchasing round-
trip tickets through a Chinese
travel agency which charges a
commission, or by arranging
with a contact already in the
city to buy the return ticket,

can these problems be avoided.
The attftude ofCAAC staff is

equally aggravating to travel-

Even more serious, CAAC
has come under repeated criti-

cism for an alleged lack of
attention to safety measures,
both on the ground and in the
air.

One angry passenger wrote
to the official English-language
China Dally after a recent
Sight, "no demonstration was
made off safety features, and
passengers were allowed to
have baggage around their

“It has bees a problem of
long standing,” the official

People's Daily recently wrote,
"that our CAAC airline is not
punctual and has a bad atti-

tude towards the treatment of

Foreign airline sources also
noted that baggage handlers
have often delayed unloading
baggage because of snow, rain,
dinner, or tea breaks.

"No announcement was
made about the location of exit

doors or other equipment at
any time before or during the
flight." Aviation officials say
three known accidents have
occurred tills year, and possi-

bly others have not been
reported.
Although CAAC has compe-

tent, foreign-trained mechan-
ics. aviation sources said many
were unable to keep up with
changing technology mice they
return to China. CAAC also

lacks a large pool of experi-

enced pilots from which to

hire. It trains some in-house

but, unlike other countries, the
Chinese Air Force does not
readily allow its pilots to work
in the civilian sector, although
former military pilots do fly

CAAC aircraft Despite these
problems, CAAC is believed to

be making a profit
There are few incentives for

airline employees to improve
their performance. "The
worker who drinks tea on the
job gets the same pay as the
worker who is hard snaking,''

one airline source said, noting
that fixing of CAAC employees
is virtually unheard at
CAAC’s top-level manage-

ment is reported to be keenly
aware of these problems,
according to officials in the
aviation industry, but political

and bureaucratic reasons pre-

vent it from making serious
improvements. As a bureau-
cratic super-aaenev. CAAC not

To improve efficiency and
management, CAAC Let year
underwent a hnge reorgantea-
tjon, with its operations bro-

ken up mtn six regkmal air-

lines, airport authorities and

So far, there are three qper-

Feking, China Eastern from
Shanghai, and China South-
Western from Chengdu in
siriinan Province. The remain-
ing three wifi fly from Gong-

Aviation officials

despite the break-i
still maintains owu
giving the new aid
authority to make in

decisions, "In theory
trying to create cc

airlines, improve se

lk-op, CAAC
retail oontmL
iTriinM Bate
b urifpFimiftnf

or?, CAAC It

ation observer said, “but
CAAC in general still holds the

Lawson says interest rates will stay high
|

Curfew is

By Peter Riddel), Political Editor, in London extended
MR Nigel Lawson, Britain’s
Charxeii'jr cf the Exchequer,
yesterday sought to reassure
;atery financial markets about
the Government's intention to

keep interest rates high for as
long as necessary to control
inflation, and firmly to resist

devaluation.

Adding a new emphasis, he
told Parliament that tins aim
would require MO, the narrow-
ly-defined money supply, “to

be heading firmly back
towards the target range I set

at the time of the Budget.”
This passage represents a

public reassertion of monetary
targets after a period when
they have been played down
compared with the aim of sta-

ble exchange rates.

The target far MO. mainly
comprising notes and coin, is

an annual growth rale of
between 1 and 5 per cent, 21 is

currently rising at an annual
rate of 8J. per cent, although
officials say that, after adjust-
ing for the distorting impact of
the recent postal dispute, the
underlying rate Is about 7.5 per
cent. Getting MO back within
the target implies that interest
rales will remain high for some
time.

Mr Lawson was speaking in
yesterday's House of Commons
debate on the economy, when
he predicted that, despite a
slowdown next year, economic
growth would still be above 2

per cent He faced a powerful
attack from Mr Gordon Brown,
the opposition Labour Party’s
spokesman, who highlighted
alleged imbalances in the econ-
omy and the expected firering
of child benefit. Earlier, Mr
Neil Kinnock. the Labour
leader, had been forced with-
draw a remark that Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, was “a cheat”
A Government announce-

ment will be made to ParHa-
sient tomorrow on the annual
uprating of social security pay-
ments. and Mr Lawson's
autumn economic statement
looks increasingly Kkpfy to be
next Tuesday, November L
Mr Lawson sought to clarify

Government policy following
nervousness in mar-
kets that he had been uosuffi-

cfently explicit in his Mansion
House speech last Thursday.
Recognising this concern. he

said. “as 1 have repealed on
innumerable occasions over
the past two yeaxs - bid see
no need to repeat in every sto-

gie speech I ever make - the
battle against inflation means
that there can be no question
Of halting OfUt bBM«8«S WfaO
fail to enro their coats, and in
particular their wage costs, by
permitting the exchange rate
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Falling dollar ‘could blight EC single market’

without major incident.
Throughout Monday night,
state radio warned that the
anny had orders to “shoot on
sight". No serious Incidents

By William Dawkins in Brussels

EUROPE'S economic growth
has not faltered significantly
since last October’s stock mar-
ket crash, but deep imbalances
between the US and Europe
still threaten economic stabil-
ity, warns a study published
yesterday by a Brussels-based
policy research group.

The paper, produced for the
Centre for European Policy
Studies, predicts that the US
dollar could fall by a further
10 to 20 per cent in the next
few yeaxs.

This wifi hit European Com-
munity exports to the US and
hence impose a drag on the
EC’s growth, so that it w&l fell

to reap the fall benefits of Its

campaign to achieve a fire sin-
gle market by 1992, says the
study by Mr Charles Bren, a
reader at the London School of
Economics and Political Sci-

Mr Bean argues that what-
ever the result of next month’s
US presidential election, the
next Washington administra-
tion wifi be under pressure to

raise taxes to reduce the bud-
get deficit. However, this will
have only a minimal effect on
the US current account deficit,
he says.

“Trade volumes and the cur-
rent account have been much
slower to respond to the fell of
the dollar than might have
been expected and conse-
quently a further fell in the
real value of the dollar may
well be required,” says his

trade deficit and British and
West German worries over the
extent, of their respective pub-
lic borrowing might worsen
thm Impart gf f]|fr {$QQ&r

r£ fpfl

by encouraging those govern-
ments to feflow toorestrictive

south, the strongs
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Mr Bean also warns that
France’s anxiety over its own

“if this occurs, then European
recovery will be stopped in its

tracks," he adds.
Europe After the Gnash: Eco-

nomic Policy in an Era of
Adjustment, Charles Bean,
Bfr420 from Ceps, Sue Ducate
33, B-10QQ, Brussels, Belgium.

word for foe JVP, which has
been conducting a “patriotic
war* against President Jaya-
wardene’s Il-year-cdd Adminis-
tration after it signed a peace
accord with fadta-

The Jayawardene-Gandhi
1

1
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Bonn may ease rules on arms finance
omy for a trial one-year period
in the Tamil north and the eto-

By Davkl Goodhart In Bonn

THE WEST German
Government appears to be
relaxing its opposition to the
provision of credit finance fat
arms sales outside Nato coun-
tries under pressure from its

partners, especially the British,

in collaborative projects.

Early nest month Kredxtan-
stall far Wlsderauflnn (KfW),
the state-owned hank, is expec-
ted to announce that it wifi be
leading a consortium of West
German banks in providing
credit finance for the country’s
contribution to the eight Tor-
nado fighter-bombers recently

sold by Britain to Jordan. KfW

is reported to be providing
DM48m ($27m) out of the West
German contribution of
DM370m.
West Germany has tighter

rules than most Nato countries
about sales outride the Nato
area and the state credit
finance body, Hermes, is not
allowed to support arms sales.
However, partners in the
frirwmging number of collabo-
rative arms projects have
accused the West Germans of

ingly relaxed view of non-Nato
arms sales but then baulking
at providing the financial

The apparent decision to
allow a state-owned bank
— with the^ finance and eco-
nomics ministers on its ™in
board - to lead a credit
finance package in a sensitive
axea is being seat as a positive
sign by partners.

Aside from the Tornado,
which involves the UK, West
Germany and Italy, there are
several other joint projects
being developed snch as the
multi-launcher rocket system
(West Germany, France and
the UK), the Eurofigfater (Italy,

Spain, the UK and West Ger-

many) and Trigat (the anti-
tank missile system
Many of these expensive pro-

jects are viable only with
extensive non-Nato sales and
while West Germany’s part-
ners have accepted the coun-
try’s unwfihngness to promote
those sales, there has been
growing irritation about
refusal to bear a fair share of
the credit risk.

hi the case of the Tornadoes,
which are being assembled by
British Aerospace, the UK is
expected to provide 68 percent
of the credit, West Germany 23
pet cent and Italy 9 per cent

in the Tamil north and eth-
nically mixed east. The JVP
brands the accord a betrayal of
majority Sinhalese interests
and a surrender of sovereignty-
to India, which has a 60,000-
strong peace-keeping force in
the Tamil areas.
An equally violent critic cf

the pact is toe main opposition
SLFP tarty led by Mrs S. Ban-

ister. However Mr Bandaran-
aike, who is challenging Mr
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EUROPE’S Common
Agricultural Policy was
described as “completely
wrong" and “an example of
what could be Fortress
Europe" by the Italian Deputy
Prime Minister, Mr Gianni de
Michefts, said in London yes-
terday. He was also sharply
critical of the Community’s
cpn^jQogotiating position on
toe Multifibre Agreement.
Europe would have to make

concessions in the current
GATT round not' only to the
US but to Third World coun-
tries, Mr de Mtchelis said after

a talk to^toe Institute of

“What can we give to
Algeria and Morocco if we are
not prepared to do something
on agriculture and textiles9

"

he asked. The need for such
concessions might be di*n«n*
to explain to rural voters, espe-
cially in Italy and other
southern European countries,
but it was necessary to do so
because otherwise they would
fece even greater problems
caused by social ana political
upheaval on toe other side of
the Mediterranean.

ter, at the December 19 presi-

dential election, rejects the
UNP charge that her party is
secretly helping the JVP*s
spectacular campaign of terror,

sabotage and destabilisation.
In the past year, nearly 500

UNP stalwarts, Marxist sup-
porters of the accord, police-

men, soldiers and state officials

have been kuiaH. tMt month's
victims included a Cabinet
minister. Twelve thousand
schools and seven university
campuses - centres cf pro-
longed unrest - remain dosed
after police shot three students
dead.

The JVPs lightning strikes

keep bringing fife In Colombo
and many towns across the
island to a virtual standstill.

JVP reprisals agafwgt shop-
keepers who do sot obey its

orders have created a climate

of fear.

India may expect the winner
of the presidential contest to
take a more sober fine the
morning after bis or her vic-
tory. Having raised Sinhalese
passions, this may not be that
easy, especially with the JVP
ready to shout “traitor.”
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mi the abrupt encounter

against a delicate political

background, writes Barry Riley

of survival
WHEN A govurnment is brave over-sensitivity rnn^ p£
enough, to pick a light with the It has g»iiu»d through *

legal profession it most have a prise and trading -
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dumsy introduction of a pano-
ply of tourer inaw^r trading
restriction and disclosure
requirements could create as
many problems as it solves.

There is a dedicate path to
treaty as the Government seeks
to encourage the stock mar-
ket’s transition from free-

wheeling independence to a
new world-class status compat-
ible with the kind of interna-
tional ttwsneiai centre which
can serve China’s needs.
In this contextthe priority is

not so much to increase the
number of local listings as to
form links with mainland
enterprises and to attract list-

ings from elsewhere in the
Aste/PadflC region. But China
corporates have proved diffi-

cult to accommodate. And else-
where, current low ratings are
a problem. The Stock

Photographs by QJyn Santa

to be fiEed.

In banking, the infrastruc-
ture is already highly sophisti-

cated. An enormous selection

of international banks la pres-

ent in the territory. Markets in
foreign exchange ami human
are large and Uauid.
Banking has seen its own

aramflnla in the O&St. But thfi

tendency for small, local banks
to collapse iliwfflgh a combina-
tion of imprudence ami fraud
is befog countered by the adop-
tion of tighter supervision
which parallels that being
imposed upon the securities
market New prudential ratios
came into force last mouth and
capital requirements are to be
brought into line with the
international-grade Haute stan-
dards by 1992 at the latest.

Ixi other financial services
Hong Kong benefits from its
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HocgKorig’&laigesrbank. A recognized leader in

trade finance. Founded over 120 years ago. The

Hongkong and -Shanghai Banking Corporation

plays a crucial role in Hong Kong’s prosperity.

But its role is an international oi*; that ofa trade

link between East and VksL
•

,

Through good tunes and bad, HcngkongBank's

experiencem local markets has helped & flourish

in Hong Kong and worldwide. Todaylhe group

has cmct 1,300 offices in more than 50 countries.

Its member companies are renowned specialists in

dieir fields: Hang Seng Bank, James Capd,
TOmUey, Caiiingfonj Insurance, and more

than 30 others.

A Global Data Netuork links HongkongBank's

offices, giving you access to Far East markets

fromanywhere in theuorlcLThegroup’s advanced
iplMiratfcio technology and its proficient manage-

ment policy enables it to make feist decisions.

Formore information, contact our London Office

at99Bishopsgate, London EC2P2LA; our
;
v

Croup Head Office at 1 Queen’s Road Central,

Hong Kong: or your Dearest office of the

HcmgkoagBaiik group.

A long tradition oflocal excellence. And global

support. That’s our strength.

<X>
HongkongBank
The Hoagteag aod Shanghai Banking Corporation

Marine MkUaod Bank • Hang Seng Baak

The Britt* Bank rflbe Mhfale Basf • UangkoagBank

at AMiraka • Kongkoi^; Sank of Canada

Ttordtej • Jjuncs Capd • CMSM
Equator Bask

- CarCngtord and G&te lasanutcr Gronps

Fast decisions. Worldwide.
C0NS0UEMTED ASSETSAT 30JUNE »89

EXCEEDUSS03BILU0N.
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WREN THE Stock Exchange of
Hong Kong's Committee
tne momentous decision to
start tiie market for four days.
Biter the disastrous slide of
Monday October 19 last year, it
®«cfirely sealed its own fete,
•t became inevitable ««fc the
Hong Kang Government would
step in and impose serious reg-
ulation, where before it had
only tinkered.
There followed cornu

charges against Ronald
exchange's chairman
ary and by August „
another seven ramyrttHya mem-
bers and top officials were ho>

major report on securities mar-
ket regulation from Ian Hay
Davison, the ton London
accountant who had a spell as
chief executive of the scandal-
ridden Lloyd's Insurance mar-

those committee members not
charged with offences were
barred by the Governor, Sir
David Wilson, from seeking
office in this month’s î wtiram
. Callously, the Government
has never directly criticised
the' closure decision itself.
Twelve months on. Piers
Jacobs, Financial Secretary,
says it was "sensible in the cir-
cumstances". David Nendick,
Secretary for Monetary Affairs,
insists that “it was right for
the Stock Exchange to suspend
trading in our particular situa-
tion".

But the aftermath was so
damaging, especially in rela-
tion to the crash of the futures
market, that the Government
was forced to act to restore the
name of Hong Kong as a major
fitpptriq l centre.
Soon after the market’s col-

lapse the authorities called in
Robert Fell, a former Hong
Kong Banking Commissioner,
and one-time chief executive of
the London Stock Exchange, as
temporary chief executive.
Soon it had cwrnnlsskmftd a

Many of the subsequent Dav-
ison recommendations, which
were presented In June, are
now being rapidly imple-
mented. Draft legislation is

being 'confidentially circulated
governing the establishment of
a new Securities and Futures
Commission. A new constitu-
tion has been imposed upon
the Stock Exchange, and an
almost entirely new ruling
Council was elected in a mem-
bers* vote on October 17.

Yet although Ronald Id and
his associates are In official
disgrace, their reputations
among the Exchange’s mem-
bership have not necessarily
been ruined. Mr Li’s achieve-
ments in terms of bringing
about the creation of the uni-
fied exchange in 1986, through
the combination of four
rate markets, were
He helped to popularise

share trading in Hong Kcvjg,
creating the most liquid I>ar
Eastern market outride Japan.
He kept the international secu-
rities firms

HONG KONG AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE 2 )

Barry Riley on the aftermath of the crash

The exposure of a club
failed to recognise in time that
the market needed to be profes-
sionalised. As an entrepreneur
he tried to run the Stock
Exchange as a kind of Chinese
family business rather than a
public institution.
WhDe chairman, he appeared

to have his fingers in almost
every pie. K was his alleged
preferential participation in
new issues at favourable prices
that has brought him into the
courts. Rut conflicts existed In
several other areas of stock
market operations. For
instance, as disclosed in the
recent Stock Exchange animal
report, Mr Id is a director and
shareholder of various prop-
erty companies which rent
premises to the Exchange
Chib, and provide office space
and storage space to the

birthday party to celebrate the
first anniversary of the unwind
market’s official opening.
Unfortunately it was smiednled
for the evening of October 26,
the day Bw Hang Seng Index
crashed by a third — not an
occasion for good cheer and

This was constitutionally sepa-
rate but, needless to say, Ron-
ald U had a role there too, as
deputy chairman.

quenfiy worked for 11 years in
Hong Kong for Wardley and
Citicorp.
Mr Yuen insists that the

hi a crisis the Hong Kkmg time has come for

out of the central
decision-making process of the
Exchange, even though they
were generating around half
the business, and even some of
the local corporate brokers
were held at arm’s length.
He was the champkm of the

individual member - who in
many cases is not really a
stockbroker but uses his seat
cm the Exchange to trade more
cheaply for hiitwaifj his family
and Us friends. But Mr U

There
of blurring of public and pri-
vate activities In the lavish
"study tour” which the
Exchange undertook to New
York just before the crash last
year. It was billed as an exer-
cise to promote the Gong Kong
market's merits to US institu-

tional investors (with singular
01-timing, it turned out) but it

was also an opportunity for
several hundred members to
take a subsidised trip to North
America.
That cost over $HK7m (more

than £500,000). Another
gHK4m-piu8 went cm a huge

While Mg money was being
spent on events like these, the
introduction of a modem set-
tlement system was being
delayed, partly because,
according to bankers, Mr Li
was iiwtoing on having a
sanal stake in the new
company.
Yet so long as the

was booming the Exchange’s
management shortcomings
were overlooked by the author-
ities. Perhaps the attention of
the Government was diverted
by the success of unification.
Meanwhile the Securities Com-
mission complained of lack of
resources. It certainly lacked
the political self-confidence to
take on the Increasingly power-
ful Stock Exchange. Mr Li is an
impressive men: before his fen,

he was one of the few Chinese
businessmen who was rapaHfe
of taking on the civil servants
and winning.
All this changed after the

crash. The Exchange was
exposed as a club which was
riddled with conflicts of inter-
est, not only internally but also
hi respect at the disastrously
unstable Futures

Government turned to
ans, in the shape of Mr
and of Susan Selwyn, brought
out from the London Stock
Exchange to act as deputy
chief executive. But this has
tun the risk of alienating the
predominately Hong Kong CM-
nase membership.
So has the use of the Gover-

nor’s effective veto in weeding
out the candidates for thfa
month's council elections.
Some nine of the caretaker
management committee, which
took over from the previous
ruling body last January, were
excluded. Although not
charged with offences them-
selves, there were fears that
they might become Implicated
in future through the court

of Ronald Li and his

management to be

must be made in a worldwide
context. *7 believe in historical

forces,” he says. “Once prog-

taas reached a certain
can never be reversed.”

Sr Q.W.Lee, however, adopts
a cautious approach to some of
the changes being imposed on
the Stock Exchange. Bethinks
that the Davison report went
into too much detail, and he is
not .convinced, for instance,
that it is always inappropriate
for the Exchange to fix the
prices at new listings, a contro-
versial practice of the Ronald
U regime whim has now been

He sees Mmarif
only a two-year term as cfiatf-

WMTi fiflvr Hrat, ttlOSe du Com*
»»ih»i» members who have not
tyum fwnwd gnflty of COETUpttOD

nJiopld be allowed to coin©
hurt Meanwhile his main pri-

ority is to ensure that there is

the “absolute wiipiinpw oi

interference by the
and Futures Commtwrinn1

Time will tall whether the
changes at the Stock Exchange
of Hong Kong will be far-reach-

ing or whether they will only
prove to be skin-deep.

Now the leadership has been
handed back to Hong Kong
hands but with a difference.
The new chairman. Sir Quo-
Wei Lee, is an independent
council member. He is the emi-
nent chairman of
Bank and a member af the T&-
ritory’s Executive Council. As
new chief executive, Francis
Yuen will straddle the cultures
of East and West. Born locally,
be was educated at the Univer-
sity cf Chicago, and has subse-

REGULATION

Difficult transition
DRACONIAN enforcement
powers are being sought by
Hong Kong’s new securities
markets regulatory body. A

THE NEW
MARCO POLO
BUSINESS CLASS

BUILT TO HELP THE

CORPORATE BODY ARRIVE
*

IN BETTER SHAPE.

CathayPacific gratefully acknowledges the participation ofMr David Lloyd. Director
ofan international financial company, in testing the New Marco Polo Business Class.

Mr David Lloyd - a frequent

flyer who clocked up 100,000

miles last year,was the idealchoice

to test the New Marco Polo

Business Class.

The changes he saw are

significant. A completely new

environment.

Wider, more comfortable

seats.Anew seven abreastseating

configuration. A more spacious

environment. And, on long haul

flights, foot and leg rests were just

some of the changes that he

experienced.

But there was one thing our

design team did notchange at all.

Our high standard ofservice.

He found our stewardesses from

ten Asian lands to be still as

charmingand attentive as before.

Arrive in better shape

CATHAYPACIFIC

The existing equivalent pro-
visions — ftyjinii lux knd Sec-
tion 124 of the Securities Ordi-

ties and Futures riwuniftnt™
Bill 1988 now circulating has
aroused protests from local
practitioners over several of
the more extreme proviskms.
For instance, under Section

RA the Commission wants to
be ahle to require its questions
to be answered even when
those answers are incriminat-
ing. Such statements may be
used in evidence against the

concerned. Moreover,
EC provides for the

SFCs investigators to be able
to enter any business premises
without a warrant require
employees to produce any doo-

ms.dequa.te. But the
ment recognises that
hdcted search rights may prove
controversial, and it may con-
cede that a magistrate’s war-
rant should be required. H so,

however, the warrant will
include the power to detain all

persons on tbs premises mitfl

"Experience suggests that a
warrant to enter and search is

sometimes ineffective if

sons on the premises leave
tog the period of execution of
the warrant, taking with than
books and other records,”
gmiaiiw the cfunfhtanHai Gov-
ernment document, quaintly.
Whatever the final shape of

the Isgtototfan. the days when
Hong Kong could be thought of

tre are distinctly numbered.
However, the exact power rela-

tionship between the SFC and
the financial bodies it will reg-
ulate - the largest being the
Stock Exchange - Still

remains to be defined.

Robot Owen to the man who
has been head-hmxted in Loot
don to lead the new regulatory
regime. A former diplomat
turned merchant banker, he at

duplication of functions and
ire must vrtrtety
of trading firms which pres-
ently comprise our market and
its notable liquidity," be wrote
in the Stock Exchange's
annual report last mourn.
Mr Yde also voided concern

that the cost of regulation
"could easily reach a point
where it becomes counterpro-
ductive to the derctonment of

present c«Ttes the interim Htte financial markets m Hong
of Government Securities Gon-
saltant, but win become the
first radnnan of the SFC If all

to plan.
The BQl to fikdy to reach the

Legislative Council early next
month, and if passed it will

enable the SFC to be set up
with, what are regarded as the
mintomm essential powers, ft

should be in action by the end
Of January 1989. According to
Mr Owen Store to no time to
wait for a foil review dt exist'

be undertaken avwr the year or
macs after the SFC -to estab-
lished.

-Already the organisational
framework is being put into
place, starting with a company
calledthe Provisional SFC. It to

envisaged that the Oonnnfastan
will have some 200 staff, com-
pared with 110 for the existing

Securities Gommiflfifan (though
to practice this has tended to
be sfaorbstaffedX
Whereas the old Commis-

sion, as a Govemmort depart-
ment, suffered from severe
.budget itwiitgHnma, the SFC
trill have mora freedom cm the
ftmrifng idikL An a flQWBdi
body it will be able to rake its

own revenues through the
teipnaiHnn of foes (though the
GovennKfittt wffl mata an
annual contribution). The
SFC*s budget will be at least

HKHOOm annually, compared
with some HK$40m for the
gristing Securities Commis-
sion.
Perhaps partly to search of

revenue, the SFC wQl spread
its tentadsB fairly widely. For

For such anxieties Robert
Owen offers soothing words.
The SFC, he insists, will not be
sitiyftiinft like aft "comptax
heavy” as the Securities and
Investments Board in the UK.
"I know there is concern about
regulation fenwgiHg the mar-
kets. i don’t believe it to a justi-

fied fear. We are Batog to have
to get the act cleaned up if we
are going to attract interna*
tfoteu tovesaaetit. There has to
be a tightening of regulation
and the vast majority ofpartic-
ipants-welcome this.”

He frrtpguigj be cot; to

have a rote in the devefopmant
of the Territory’s reputation.
"The Job of commissioner to
very much to promote Hong
Kong as a financial centre, ft’s

not just a policeman’s job.”

But in areas such as ftwMw
dealing Hang Kang, presents
special problems. Most of the
listed companies are family-
controlled. Indeed, one of the
more pressing problems of the
Stack Exchange fa to qasure
that companies comply wiih its

requirement that at least 25
per cent of the equity most be
dispersed in public hands.
to these circumstances, to

itofinw toafler trading too mn>
rowly end to seek to enforce
such standards (togkter tradhig

to Illegal to BongKong; though
not criminal) would be to
threaten a great deal of the

of the stock

will come within the regula-

tory net for the first time;
Between 8JI00 and 10J100 iraft-

vfcfaafa way need to be regu-
lated, although tixe new systmn
may focus an firms rather than
on practitioners.

Mr Owen win take on same
of the staff of the Securities
Commission, but his clear
fatofen to be djaearimingfairy

has contributed to the stomp
in morale amangBt the
regulators. The Coramisatga is;

for instance, struggling with a
yearlong backlog of unit trust
authorisations.

Timothy Beardson, manag-
ing director of Crosby Securir
ties, whichAm busman for a
wide range of overseas institu-
tions, insists that regulation
does not automatically m

a

fro

markets more attractive.

1 fed that there Is often a
conflict between regulation
and liquidity,” he says.
“Liquidfty fa more important.
Companies TTong *fong nftvn
trade their own shares. It may
be insider tradh% but it

If they can’t
to and oat with esse, foreign

ting toanxmgBt the existtog institutions aren’t going
. The Ccamnisskm is, came hem.”

to going through a
transition period in

The problems of

by the deputy com-

dnctivity hasi dropped, i

people are perplexed about
them futures," he admits,

the mar,

been quiet, wMch
has reduced the work load.

Those Commission staff
members that Robert Owen
asks to come over will have to
leave the dvil service. As a-
carrot Mr Owen. 1st XBoaa^nsat
"responsible private sector-
type salaries," adding: "There
to an understanding ™* there
has to be more flexiMHty than
to the past"
As Mr Owen bullda- his

organisation the Mg question
must be whetherhe can really
seek to impose Western start- ———- —

«

dards on fin oriental maxs Itself

market place. Many sceptical

But Robert Fell, who has just
stood down after neariy a year
as chief executive of the Stock
Exchange; and remains in an
^rtvtootynfle, argues that ft to
a mistake .to believe that regu-
lation. is being

*1 Amt see any great to
regulation.” he says. “Rather,
we are making sure that the
**^-igs that wait wrong before

Low turnover has mdy1
iporary problem since
he insists. In other
3 tile StOCk: Jg

- The price of seats to
buoyant as foreign securities
firms arrive in increasing nttm-
nam. And the flow ot new list-
taff8- he says, to encouraging.
Tfm can show toattbeimE
ket_has integrity, fisHwgy willcame along."

—“e®

tw. c°mea
firan Alan Smith, maimping
director of Jardfne Hemtog,who was elected last- vesk to

Exchange ruling
council. “Bong Kong

attract?’

For example, Robert Yue,
whose role as nhahmm of the

. has to
tve," he

agement Committee has just I*0* he concludes: “Peonle
been superseded, has sounded *»“ accept new restrictions as
a warning about over-regnla- nmg as we are not the fiw* to
turn. "We must develop the bring them in." .

Exchange as Hie regula-
tory body. We cannot afford Barry tWmy
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bank Hsewhere. the Exchange has™ Implemented recommeu-
to « wal-BMghff ft will move datfona of the Davison report
op mare than the Swiss mar- which set outa camptexrepS
teL -

r .,w »«^«strnctow &r the new
. SLSFJKE; kST1 ™U°* Council- At the ejection
a qby. Iwtjiow the this month candidates were
managor m urexei Burnham selected from separate tmifrrtd-
Lambgt*g Hong^Kong office, nal and corporate hats, as well
ana the twmunyfa resident Dr as a- third unrestricted Bat. to
Dpom.Jte; harks beck to the ensure that all sectionsof cads'

fen would be represented on
tradB!0°” ”,f» .

m ewlting; tbeCooncB.

S£ff£SlM££s JDnjr“TOW » mu UB Xisss are Stock Exchange should be free

tta Hong Rong, alter the
edsai.jf the pnt sear, tnm S* S y a jinvatg

itsetf Into an StorettS'££

.

&&.«*? g°g!g* fr_»
respectable, if duffer, market? rhStolKh'S?£jf££S?
"This is a village," he replies. +L?2S 1S!L^“ Secmfr

km. would be represented on
tbeOooncO.

Pram now cm, therefore, the
Stock Exchange should be free
of the accusation that it has
been ran larger as a private
cmb, and case controlled by a
clique, atthat Bat it nowfaces
a battle with tbs new Securi-

The future may in fact
depend more upon investors
from places like Taiwan or,
more importantly, Tokyo than
thus Britain and the US which
have traditionally been big
local players in the stock mar-
ket Esr Eastern torestore are
probably less conraroed about
some cf the more elaborate reg-
uJatary developments than
abunt factors sum as currency
and ttgobfity.

As for those Swiss hanks,
will they be Impressed by the
new image ofHong Kong? "We
are fotbe Far East here,” says
Man Faber. "We have slightly
dfflhrant standards. .To restrict
the market too much is bast-
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new business and industrial
TfnV1*

Rang Kong provides 60' per
cart of China’s foreign Invest-
ment. in the other direction,
Peking-based organisations
such as China Resources, the
China totenwtianal Trust and
Investment Corporation, and
thfi Batik of Groan, nlns

other spin-offs fromChliLa’s
provinces, are building up
their activities in toe colony.
Two more statistics under-

Htio the bnpgft One Is that at
least l_5m mainland Chinese
people, and maybe as many as
2m, are working in the adja-
cent Chinese province of
Guangdong for Hong Kong
manufacturers. That compares
with only 877,000 employees in
Hong Kong's own manufactur-
ing industry out of the colony's
total labour force of just 24m.
The creation of Guangdong
manufacturing offshoots has

only 12 per cent Their share of
total exports rose to 55 per

"The surge in our reexport
trade in recent years high-
lights the re-emerging rote of
Hong Kong as an entrepdt.
China in particular, has a
major role both as a source and
as a market for our reexports,”
Mr Piers Jacobs, Hong Kang's
financial secretary, said in his
mid-year economic review last
month.

Re-exports are as
goods which are not merely in
transit but which are also not
materially changed. "There
can of course be a lot of pack-
aging and repacking," explains
Mr Alan Maclean, the govern-
menffi economist. “For exam*
pte, bringing in tea and putting
it into packets, is a re-export
But mixing teas from Sri
Lanka and Assam is not —
that is a new product" Simi-

HK339.04bn is the first half.

colony's re-exports. The US
took 17 per cent white 6 per
fPfit went to both -Tamm <mf

1

Taiwan. China was a source for
HKS54L82bn, or 47 per cent of
the colony’s re-exports fol-

lowed by 13 per cent from
Japan aim 7 per cent from both
the US and Taiwan.

Noeoe is sure of the exact
impact of re-exports on the
economy, although there is

some _galn for GDP. One
spin-off is a 12-15 per cent
increase this year to Z05JD00 in
the number of people employed
in services related to trade.
And in a year when the growth
of overall exports is dropping
to 6 percent from 23 per cent
last year, tire continuing rapid
expansion of re-exports is

important.

However, the growing impor-
tance of China in such aspects
of the economy is causing con-

the dollar on a par
Chinese Renminbi

is only RMB0.47 to HKSL This
is soaking up the surge to Chi-
nese prices, but obviously can-
not continue Indefinitely.

But, above all, it is the
future of Chairman Deng
Xiaoping’s economic reforms
which Is the over-riding con-
cern. Indeed there is a view
that Hong Kong’s sluggish
stock market will not recover
till after the trauma of Deng’s
ultimate death. “If you ask me
what is the most important
tiring needed, to lift the market
beta, Z must say it would be
the clearing of the air that
would come with Deng dying
and his reforms continuing,"
says one broker.

That remark can be applied
not only to the stock market
but also to Hinng Kong's medi-
um-term economic prospects,
and its longer political survival
after 1997.
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she dismisses any question ofa
teas of status, aigutog that this

is a strictly temporary prob-
lem. A bull market would
quickly (toange International
opinion.

“As soon as the market
starts going , up the interna-
tional investor will forget how
the market lacked aedBriUty,"
she sayit' .
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'4 r; : in ^ i»«»« former ttoainnan,.Eon-
aid LL
for exaruile, toe Kxrfmnge

has been alow to update its 24-

hour Bettteauent system which
sndtts local brokers who like to

get oash on delivery but is

highly inconvenient for inter-

national securities
for ctiente whomay_be.thou-

Vi*

to practice, some SO per cent
of trods-fidl to he settled the
next day even in quiet condi-

tinns, and ttgi priority ia now
being given to the introduction

of a modem wtSement systan
whfato will be based an a five-

day. period, to Hrie with inter-

national standards. Local bro-

kers trill still be able to settle

the next day ifthey want to.

This new system- has been
planned in outline, premises
have been secured, and prepa-

rations are being made to seek
mwwwttry pmatidmeiitB til Com-
pany law in a hill next May.
Fivfrday settlement should be

introduced eariy In 1980.

Canjnlces rise? Therals con-
siderable potential for the
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“The Chinese are great gam-
blers," he adds. ‘Tf Itfs a dull
race they don'twant to be in lt
There’s nothing giring cm in
the market td tha moment" .

Like Mr lfaunt, Irene So.
pwVwytng director of Mansfam
House Securities, a hated Hong
Kjohg broking firm;, is" bullish
about Hong Kong share prices.

She sees one of the opportuni-
ties as being , to attract bust
ness from Taiwan, where
although filestockmarket hob-
ble appears to be bursting,
share ratings are. still much
higher than in Hong Kong.

Mansion House also has a
representative office to Lon-'
don. "We can see the trend. We
are offering a complete ser-

vice," she say& But it has not
proved eagy to poll in business
from Taiwan, where investors
have been preoccupied with
their own remarkable domestic
markettrends.
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To find out more about thMeddk and for a dear view qf

the Hong Kong property market today, contact us now.

Jones LangWbotton
IntemaBonal Reel Estate Consultant*, Swveym, Vebera and Auctioneers.

Founded in Asia in 1970, our unrivalled network of offices

givesusanin<iepthfoGwledgeoffe region.

And far beyond.

n
25th Floor, One Exchange Square, Central. Hong Kong
2Dth Floor, On® Pacfflc Place* Central, Hong Kong.

621 Ocean Centos Canton Road, Kowkxrv Honfl Kong-

Tel: 5217171
Tab 5217171

Tefc3-72M241

Other member firm* of Jonas Lang Woetton International In United Kk^jdam,

Befahim, Frsnce. Spaln, Germany, Jemey, Natfiarianda, Rag. of haund, U.SA,

Indonesia, Japan, Watey^^Slngapoxfe AttftraBaand New Zamanrt

Aslan Offices: Hong Kong, Tokyo, Taipei, Seoul, Mania, Kuala Lumpur, Sydney, Melbourne, WsHington.

VJbrkMde Offices: Flemings in UxriovZurlch, Paris, Frankfurt, Bahrain, New 'Jbrk, Baltimore,San Francisco,

Issued byJaitfina Fleming HoUtogs ltd UK-approvedby Robert Fleming&Ca LH, a member ol TSA
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The lifidxiat loans are being new requizanenra
recovered through a levy qq amount to overidIU espedaBy
stp<A and ftrtnres transactions, with vdtanies eo low. “YouVe
as wdl as through broker got to attract people in to play
repayments. the market," says Mr Henry
One of the many stumbling Wu, chairman of the Hong

Wnr^t in reaching a Comoro- Kong stockbrokers associa-

mlae was the deal struck by tkm- *Swnrttnes a too perfect

tbft Government after the system has scared people ott 1

crash with the wealthy Mr thhik it's ygUlpg.too

Robert Ng. whose famOyheads lated. It’s gone^from one
ffinaTifflyl, one of the tenfto- extreme to the other.

ry*s most aggesriro ismA pvn> Mr Ford, would like! to see

dmntB. Ngr-related companies other instruments developed

crash with the wealthy Mr
Robert Nfe. whose family heads

-

October 4. the Government has
! complex, them Its ri^ht to the

Robert Ng, whose family heads
gnnJjmd, one of the territo-

ry's most anasTBBstro land pur-
chasers. Ngr-related companies
were responsible for futures
trading losses estimated at
over HKSltxn, but under the
deal Ur Ng paid bach just
HKyisom immediately and is

liable for a further HKj600m
interest-free over six years
from November 1989.

Mr Ng argued be had no
legal hamKy for the two-dollar
companies in whose names the
dirianlttiig contracts were held.

“There’s been a lot of bad
hlood between the Government

tract — for exampte, optionson

BMt the credibility gap is stm
wide. Some question_

Hong
Kong's very need for a futures

market and argue that the

stock market lacks the depth

and solidity to provide a firm

foundation for futures trading-

Mr Ford wflL also have to

overcome scepticism' about
whether new con-

tracts can at*™** the sopbisti-

i i

Schraders as “an iunnmgafefl t.lttu:

Schraders Asia Limited,oneofHong Kong's leading merchant
and investment banka, providesthefoikwring range of

m

Banldng
Crecfrt aid capital ma/ket faciTrties • Money market and foreign

exchange* Trading of capital market instruments •Project finance

Stock exchange listings • Capita) raising • Takeovers and mergers
• Acquisitions and disposals • Cross-border transactions • General

financial advice r
i

• '

i

Investment
Institutional and private dient portfolios • Pension and provident

funds • Currency portfolios • Unit trusts

,1 AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

People's RepublicofChina
Adviceon investmentopportunities* Assistance in financing joint-

ventures
Vj i r >*:. H * TV: I

Established in 1971 Schroder Asia Limited isowned by Oie Schroder Group of

London (75%) and Sir Ely Kaddoris Continuation Limited ofHong Kong (25%)!

Mr Ford puts a brave face on
the problem. “Obviously you’d
like to see trade recover. But iLl\

Offices b» the Far East: AusbaRa, Hong Kong,Japan,
Singapore, South Korea.

Officeselsewhere: London , NewYork,Zwfch.

Schroders Asia Limited
25th Floor, Two Exchaige Square
8, Connaught Place, Central

Hong Kong
Telephone: &21 1633
Telex: 75682 SCHRO HX
Fax: 5-8681023

been thin, ety and that’s a

sion of hedging instruments
for the mainland's rapidly

in 1986, Problems of delivery

chairman of tfag wThangp, wbo
has long experience of UK and
Hong Kong business and bank-
lng, Mr Ford has hammered
out a package of guarantees
designed to restore interna*
tional £aifh in the market
Now those guarantees are in

options on index futures and
contracts based on Chinese
commodities.
He is well aware that any

new contract will stand or fan
on its commercial merits. The
Winnipeg exchange, a grain
and oilseed market, tried

» r :
r
t ;j *

.

agricultural commodities,1
i :

i J
* 1

(INs adwarfasmartappearsas amatterof record arty)

Hong Kong Telephone Company
Limited

and

Cable and Wireless (Hong Kong)
Limited

are now merged under

Hong Kong
Telecommunications
Limited

The undersigned acted as financial adviserto Hong
Kong Telec»nrnunications Limited

Prudential Asia Capital

Prudential Asia

January 1988

fThhadworfaomqntappeanasaawttlarofmooidoniy)

Introduction

of

A&A SECURITIES IfmBNAmNALUMmD
1988 INTERIM RESULTS

HIGHLIGHTS

Hong Kong
Telecommunications
Limited

-

1

Limited, Australia

V /,int

The Stock Exchange of Hong
Kong Limited

The undersigned acted as financial adviser to
Hong Kong Tetecommunications Limited and
arranged the introduction

CHAIRMAN'S COMMENT
\ t t

<
• i*-_ * i r '.T-ll - Pllil I

|
f-« * I

.r- v Mill. i : l l ». \\

;
» r - *.»'»( — 1 1

Prudential Asia Capital Limited
group. This newly acquired wooDy-owned asset base, with an attractive mix of

.—,'•11 -

flow to enable xt to invest in other activities, such as the corporate rescue of
the same timegiving the Groins a

[•WTiiFi VivTF W. R. A.Wyilk

Febiuaiy 1988

17th Floor, One PaciEc Place,

88 Queensway, Hong Kong.
Teh 5-8105500 Fax: 5-8101080

Asia secaruses QAnst) Pty Limited,

West Perth, Western Austrafia6005.

Teh (09) 322 6699 Fax: (09) 322 2075
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Barry Riley on Horig Kong's potential-as China's capital market

Aiming to be China’s international financial focus
HONS KONG wEH nfrf clever
fettagtc cqntrql as. well as
iMtfflroeftd faprfnfiw if

tt is to grab for ttarifa key nfe
8ft. Cbhm'a intenufsocid^xxan-
Ctftl CGBtrQL -

rt
-

Ftor year*Bmg Kwgfo finao-
duu marketsmw more or lass
spontaneously

trial government. Expansion
was' rajdd Tnxt unbalanced; &
lively stock market and diver-

sifted

were comparatively high,
Now poBcies have changed

ntgntffwnd|yrand tbs need to
develop a. fixture role as a
financial centre for China is a
toy reason, why. Meanwhile,
China's Involvement . with
Hong Kong Is symbolised by
the towering spire of the Brak
of China molding. and Is

the
the

controlled business networks
which are being built up
within the territory.

it
At an? rate, batik parties to

the 1984 Joint Declaration
wppeer to be taking serkmsly
the commitment that Hong
flay "shall retain the status a?
8tt lutemattonai AmtiMh?
tie"

"
B is apparent, for ex

that the Government is - .-n
its respoxiRtfaPMes much more
closely to heart. The stock
maricct i» bring cteaned up and
the banking industry isridng
brought Into line with totenot
tfaoal regulatory standards, inS«b «£b the objective of

the dormant markets, ofShang.
halm being revived, and the
city could wen regain an
important domestic role. But ft

wfll takemany years before its

international credentials can
be restored, even If the politi-

cal will exists fbr this to hap-

strengths, In particular its laric

of a lame flcouiHiiV* w«t**i8m*

leaves it short of natural -flows

of foods of tha kind that have
tamed. Tokyo's capital markets
into some of the world's most
influential. Taipei and Seoul
have a good deal more poten-

bond market deficiencies?
There are several masons for

the problem. The natural
homegrown Hon* Kong dollar
bond market Is more or less

non-existent, partly because
the Government has hardly
ever been a borrower & habit'

participation.
Zt is something at a Mjjm i

‘Mtical accfdent that Hong
In a remote location in
farina ahwi|^ be fak ft

position to assume .the role
that was historically performed
by Shanghai. Today. «*»* of

Soane top flnandBis In Hong
Kong argue that attaining a
position' as China’s focus of
International financial busl-tw is not ahnply a desirable
conunerefol objective hut could
be fundamental to the Terri*

toty'e chances of retaining its

aensrato economic status In
the years after 1S07.
'
- S Bbog Kong Is able to bzo-

Jride key/ services to the Feo-
pWs BepcbBc. ctf-a kind which
enmot: easily be . reproduced
saaewhem. Its poHtirail future
will be "a great deal more

H Hong Kong Is able to provide key services to

the People's Republic, of a kind which camnot
easilybe reproduced edsawhere. Its poUHcal

future will be a gmat deal more secure

ttal than Hong Kong in this

However, Hong Kong has
weaknesses as well as

In particular the territory
Jacks a bond market at any sig-

nificance, forcing- mainland
China to look to Tokyo, Lon-
don or New York for longterm
fired interest finance.
Can Hong Kong correct its

ually runs a fiscal surplus) and
partly because Hong Kong
companies are rarely of the
size and creditworthiness to
Uma high quality debt market
These hurdles have been

made harder to leap by the
Government’s tax policies
whereby Income on

nominated debt la taxable,
whereas interest cm foreign
currency bonds is not Same
say that this tax apuroBcb was
originally formulated partly to
protect Hong Kong's hawks by
encouraging intermediation
(the banks axe not liable to pay
tax in the same way). The
efface is to drive the bond mar-
ket offahore.

Now the Government is to
take another look at the impli-
cations of the tax structure. It

is also proposing legislative
proposals encouraging the
funding of pension schemes,
which might create greater
demand for HK$ paper.
Elsewhere the authorities

have gone to considerable
lengths to reform the Stock
Exchange, and to keep alive
tiie Futures Exchange, a mar-
ket which Is scarcely impor-
tant to Hong Kong’s present
functioning, beet which is seen
as a key element of a serious

international financial centre.

Singapore has one, for

Bat Hong Kong's
strength lies in the size and
variety of its hawking system,

with representation, in one
fnnn or another, by more than
h*w the world’s top 500 banks.

ft has estwpa*™ «hmmiwab in

the areas of venture capital,
and international deal-making
for the corporate sector.

The stock market has sub-
stantial capital-raising poten-
tial, but in 1988 the market will
raise only a tiny fraction of
1987*6 HK$40bn-plus, and main-
land-owned companies have
yet to tap this market on any
scale, despite recurrent
rumours that they may be
about to do bo.

A number of China funds
have been set up, however, as
Intermediaries through which

Capital Can be channellad to
mainland enterprises.

The exact extent of Hong
Kong’s existing role in financ-
ing Investment in China is,

unfortunately, hard to quan-
tify. But according to Alan
McLean, Government econo-
mist, about two-thirds of all
the foreign Investment of same
USf&Sba in fihina up to the
end Of 1987 came fmm, or at
least through, Hong Kong.

Guangdong province has
been the main beneficiary, tak-
ing possible two-fifths of the
total investment, and receiving
as much as 80 per cent of this
capital through Kong.

Therefore Hong Kong's role
as a regional financial centre
for South China seems assured.
But It may have mane trouble
in carving out a truly national
role against the competition
that Is likely to develop within
China over the next decade.

DEBT MARKETS
* ,.->ryrr: -

j V.- —

The development of a second front
WHEN Mr lan Hay Davison
arrived in Hong Kong to chair
the Securities Review Commit-
tee in the wake of last Octo-
ber's crash. Us brief was to
make recommendations on the
fixture development of the local
stock market and the related
Stock Index futures market.
However, when the

were released in May, he
briefly took time out to men-
tion Hang Kong's other flnan-
dal nwriyta. rjointtmc to codt
afcderahle local activity in

the sort erf benchmark prices
they would provide.
Hie Hong Kong government

traditionally works on the
basis of lwiwwftftd budgets, is

currently running up large sur-
pluses, and has rarely needed
to issue debt. The last time it

did so was in 1984, when
HKglbn-worth of bonds were
issued to cover an unexpected
budget deficit. These mature

tudbjg and debt
And It was the latter which
was singled out for special
^BttdXk&OQQtp as a second front in
tile campaign to establish
Hong Kong as the primary
Ital market for South East

Mr Davison recommended
that the government should
have the objective of sponsor-
ing ami stimulating' the devel-
opment of debt markets In
Hots Kftngs

<ctmI xcvfffw their

regulation In order to remove
any mxiiecesaaiiy nnpemmsms
to devefamnmL
On* widely dfaettssed way In

which the government could
gbra aJwost to Hong Kang’s
capital-marketsis by the intro-
duction of treasury bills. The

.

Jack of government debtissues
Ms seen a&A drawback for the
local debt market, which lacks'

However, this year the gov-
ernment has been discusring
the idea of Issuing treasury
UDs, in what is seen hoe as
part of a trend towards the set-

ting tm of a central bank. The
Idea ofgovernment debt instru-

ments has been welcomed
local operators In the
markets. “It would
stimulate the commercial
paper market," commented Mr
Bari Hurst, director at Schrad-
ers Asia. “R would provide a
short-term benchmark," he
said.

Regardless of whether the
government goes ahead with
debt issues. Mr Horst sees a
more Immediate task faring it
that of removing obstacles to
the development of. the local
debt market. The main bane of
contentionlea withholding fax
OQ .iSSQ66 of firtmmiHfrirt pflP6T,

which leaves local residents
whig tax on gates fodm Hong
Kong - dollar-denominated

commodities
Ccrnttoned from 6
this year no
ting burned,” he says.
More thau M per cent of

their contracts with China
have run into problems, rang-
ing from reneging to lost or.

underweight: shipments. Mr
Bm&ea attributes the prob-
lems to .the, Peking .Govern-
ment’s decentralisation of
Import and export activities to
the provinces. These newly
established "profit centres”,
arid the foetones that soppily

them, are under such pressure
to ftrwnotwi terpi»fa! that
they may revoke a contract in

order to get a higher price.

Aggrieved international trad-

ers are not helped by the
absence of contract law in

China. "There is no respanrir
system. so however
one complains, bring

rifle to do anything about it to
impassible.'’. -----

Vff China’s physical trade
lacks sophistication at provin-
cial level, the opposite is true
of the big state impartexport
corporations acting oh the
world’s leading commodity
mrrfmngpg
"The state corporations

understand, extremely
.
well,

whri hedging means," says Mr
John Mansfield,
ofWartBey Limited, part of the
Hongkong Bank Group. "A lot

of them deal directly wilh the
markets in the US, and they
also deal through brokers in

Tfopg Kong”
'

With a population of over
Urn. China Is potentially a
huge player an the interna-
tional markets -and is carefUI
not to reveal its hand.
Chinese futures trading

through offices in New York,
London and Hong Kong has
-developed rapidly in the bet
five years, according to Mr
John crawghaw, managing
fflrectbr of Cargf^ HnrFg Kopgf

the commodities firm.
As wril as buying 1 for con-

sumption, the state corpora-
tions take trading positions.trifling ]

onto mefi»lHn|r har*{r ODtO™ |f

the price moves in their
favour. In this China differs

from the. Soviet Union, which

6VERSEAS INVESTMENT.

Ther&are two kinds
of business txavellers.

.

The first believes
.

that total comfort and
superlative service is .

worth the investment.

The second kind,

doesn’t stay at The
Regent Hang Kang. •

HONGKONG

AK£GENT*INTEKNAnONAl.HOTEL

AUOa^UUtBANOmL2EVEBLYHUSLCMCaOOiIQ>HONORQNQ>KUALAUAMR.MBL80UD&l4EW)ICBXSiraiEr.

(0800)282*245

simply accumulates:
They're not as sophisticated

as the top Western trading
companies, bri the Chinese are
learning awfatlv fast.”

Opportunities for Interna-
tional trade are growing as
China’s population expands
ami itamanH^ mnrp anil better

food. But its exports of such
-commodities as com axe the
result of desperate internal
transport problems. "China
shouldn't export one single
pound of corn, but it can’t
avoid it," says Mr Crawsbaw.

,

North-east China exports
2£5m tonnes of com a year,

when the southern province cf
Guangdong wfUhave to import
UP to 1m tonnes. The shortage
of supply of many raw materi-
als for food and industry helps
explain why Peking has
-slapped hefty export duties on
ww™ commodities this year, a
move that has exacerbated the
insteTfcces of foiled contracts.
' If China’s growing needs
offer plentiful but risky trading
opportunities, international
brokers ..doubt that Hong
'Kong’s proximity and commu-
xrications will necessarily give
it a larger slice of the cake.

-They argue that it makes
more sense for the Chinese to
trade directly with terminal
wiftaw in the US and London
in such commodities as soy-

beans, sugar, com and metals,
and to use Hong Koos as an
intermediary when markets in
other time zones are shut.

As for new contracts on the
Bring: Kong fixtures exchange,
they could only succeed if they
did not compete directly with
centres like Singapore or Chi-

Hang Kong might become
more important if China
achieved much mote effective

decentralisation, Mr Crawsbaw
suggests: “If a lot of these com-
modities became fully decen-
tralised. then you might get
provincial offices in China set-

ting ud futures trade through
Hong Kong." For the moment
fosse provincial players have
neither the resources nor the

sophistication to embark on

There have been suggestions

in the Chinese press that a
commodity futures market
should be established on the

mainland to bfilp coo&tcr pro-

dnction surpluses and short-

falls. Here again, though,

transport is a problem.
The idea is pie to file sky.

- according to Mr Crawsbaw.

Alton Maitland

issues.

The Hang Kong Capital
kets Association has had long-
running discussions with the
government on this issue, but
the authorities have so for not
yielded to its ifamaiwfa that the
tax be withdrawn.

Paper Is In foe main
hald by banka

Another area of concern to
the Association is the fact that
pnrmlsstnn from the Securities
Commission is required for
each issue of commercial
paper. wbJch C8& at ftp* tead
to considerable bureaucratic
delays.- “The capital market
has grown within the
of a foiriy archaic regulatory
structure,” said Mr HuesL
. Whether these obstacles ere
in themselves to Idame for the
uncertain growth seen to the
local capital markets is a moot

point but; certainly, after run-
away growth in the mid 1980s,
Hong Kong's debt market has
failed to live up to its bright
potential.

The value at total issues of
certificates of deposit and com-
mercial paper fell off to
HK£20.ibn last year, from
HK$3&4bn in 1986. However,
this year has been better, with
trial issues of TTgfanihn for
the first nine month* of 1988.

The Mass Transit Railway
Corporation is the biggest
player in the local debt market,
and recently had an A-plus isl-

and Poteg from Standard
for a new HK$3bn dual-cur-
rency medium-term note pro-
gramme. This was the first

Song-term issue for which the
MTRC has been asstoed a rat-

ing. Other principal issuers of
commercial paper include the
utility China Light an
and the South China Morning
Post newspaper, which is part
of the News Corporation.

However, the range of issu-
ers remains foiriy narrow,
while the number of investors
Is small- One problem is that
paper is in the main held by
banks, which leads to an
extremely stagnant secondary
market There is a lack of an
institutional investor base.
Thus, even with some of the

regulatory and tax impedi-
ments removed, it is possible
that the lack of depth in the
market might continue to hin-

der its development.
Hong Kong investors have

traditionally preferred the
rfianra of capital appreciation
to income, perhaps reflecting

the gamWhig mentality which
pervades the Territory, and
even tax changes may not be
sufficient to interest them in
the debt market
And, as elsewhere in the

world, the much-vaunted trend
towards the securitisation of
debt has slowed down, and
more traditional fundraising

exercises, such as the syndi-
cated loan, have been, reassert-

ing themselves.
In his report Mr Davison

cited a healthy debt market as
enhancing Hong Kong’s attrac-

tions to investment managers,
and its status as a regional
fund management centre. The
removal of adverse tax treat-

ment and regulatory obstacles,

and the introduction of an
interest rate futures contract
to provide a much needed
hedging mechanism, could all

help In this regard.

With the obstacles cleared
away, market forces could then
be left to give foe final verdict
on whether Hong Kong’s debt
markets have a major note to
play alongside the stock pnd
futures markets in realising
the Territory’s ambition to
become foe pre-eminent capital

market in South East

Michael tlarray
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Rooplewho manufacture and export everything from
high-ach electronics to high fashion appareL

Bsoplewith the experience and capability to produce

in the

shortest time. Backed by a sophisticated business

infrastructure, an effirient cornmunkations system and

The Hong KongTrade Development Council can teH

you aD you want co know about doing business with this

dynamic territory.

35,000 leading manufacturers and suppliers,

we can help you id identify and meet
precisely the rghr people.

AH it takes is a phone ccall to the HKTDC HongKbng
Trade Development Council
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HONQ KONG AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE 8

John Elliott profiles the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank

From a symbol of stability to a symbol of change
FOR DECADES the Hongkong
and Shanghai has been
toe colony's premier financial
institution and a symbol of
Hang Kong’s status as a major
financial centre. Today that
cannot be for granted.
Now the bank is a symbol of
change in the run-up to 1997,
encapsulating the general
uncertainty as the reality of
Peking’s nde draws nearer arM^
China begins to make ItselfML
No longer does the Hong-

kong and Shanghai have pre-
eminent status as the colony's
quasi central hank. No longer
can it be confident that it sym-
bolises a guaranteed future for
Hong Kong, because its own
fixture here is open to question.
Symbolically, the new cloud-
scraping Bank of China build-
ing crudely dwarfs the Hong-
kong's own extravagantly con-
troversial three-year old
HK$5.5bn (£420m) headquar-
ters, designed by Norman Fos-

This is not to say that the
Hongkong Bank is on the
decline, although its shares
have not been performing well
this year. But partly because of
its own international ambi-

tions, and partly because of
other changes including the
approach of 1997, its image and
future is not so clear cut as In
the past Much now depends on
when and how it tries to
expand the 14-9 per cent stake
in the UK's Midland Bank
which it took last December.
“Wb are unique - we are the

only <*i+amwtiqmal bank based
in Asia outside Japan,” says
Mr william Purves, the bank's
prow* Scottish chairman.
"However you measure it, we
are between 24 and 81 in world
ranking and two-thirds of
those ahead of us are Japanese
because of the value of the yen.
Only Citicorp is bigger than ns
in the US, so there we axe the
largest foreign bank and the
second largest overall”
The whole of the group -

called the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation
- controlled assets of
HK3837.4bn at the end of last

year, with 51J950 employees in
over 50 countries. It is run as a
federation of autonomous units
with, for example, the all-Chi-

nese Hang Seng Bank based in
Hong Kong, Marine Midland in
the US, the WarcQey merchant
bank, and the James Capel

broking business all having
considerable operational free-

It is Hong Kong’s only listed
bank with significant overseas
activities and for decades it

has regarded Itself as the final
arbiter on the colony’s banking
affairs. Its status has been
demonstrated by two popular
remarks: “What is good for the
Hongkong Bank Is good for
Bong Kong;1’ and "Hong Kong
is run by the Governor, the
chairman of the Hongkong
Wank and the ffhatrman of Hw
Royal Hong Kong Jockey Club,
and not necessarily in that
order.”
But commercially the bank

has had to increasing com*
petition from mainland Chi-
nese and international hanka.

The supreme role, which
stemmed from the Hongkong’s
position as the colony's quasi
central bank, has also been
whittled down. The role
involves carrying out various
functions for the government
inchiding issuing most of the
colony’s bank notes, acting as
the government's main banker,
and providing local banks with
the central daily clearing sys-

Tn July the clearing system
was changed and the Hong-
kong was told to deposit each
night with the government’s
ywhaTiga Fund an amount of
money not less than the bal-

ances deposited with it by the
clearing banks. This means
that the Hongkong no longer
has the clearing balance of
HKSLbn or more as investable
funds of its own yielding per-
haps HK$45m-50m a year at
present levels of Interest rates.

But now that it is detached
from government policy on the
issue, it is mme free to play
the foreign exchange markets.

“There are some benefits
from the change,” says Mr
Purves. “When we had that
responsibility we also had a
responsibility to act In the
interests of the government
when it was necessary to sup-
port the Hong Kong dollar in

Now the bank could be more
commercial.

The balance ofadvantage of
the change is against us rather
than with us but it is not
enough to be of any real impor-
tance," adds Mr Purves -
though his foreign exchange

dealer is more optimistic of a
positive balance.
Mr Purves also reluctantly

acknowledges the change in
status. "The Government has
made it dear we are stall its

main agent and its main
banker. But In the eyes of
some people there is a
in the overall role — OK,
maybe there is a small dent”
The bigger question is the

future of such a colonially-
based hank after 1997, “In
Peking earlier this year it

could not have been made
more dear to me by China’s
leaders, tnrfnrtfng Premier Li
Peng, that they saw the impor-
tance of the bank in both Hang
Kong and China,” says Mr
Purves. “They said they saw
our note-issuing role continu-
ing after 1997 and they did not
see the People’s Bank, which is

China's central bank, opening
up in Hong Kong.”
However, the bank has made

only tardy attempts to taring

to its top echelons and there is
none near general manager
level. It is also more interested
in developing internationally
than in trying to work its way
hrtn Hi^ fiaMami “There aiO

only limited possibilities in
China, we most expand
abroad,” says Mr John Gray,
finance director.

So. no one In Hong Kong
behves the bank has an easy
future after 1997 and the deci-

sion last December to buy a
149 per cent stake in the UK’s
Midland Bank is seen primar-
ily in a political sense as an
attempt to carve out a new
option for survival.
There is a three-year stand-

still cm the 149 per cent being
enlarged, though that oouldbe

there seams littkTdoub^that
the bank win want to merge
more closely with the Midland
sooner or later. The UK gov-
ernment, however, acting
through the Bank of England,
might vren withhold agreement
if it thought Peking would
object, because there is consid-
erable sensitivity among Chi-
nese leaders about the UK run-
ning off with the most valuable
Hong Kong assets before 1997.

The bank Is of course owned
by many small shareholders

would remain in the col-

ony. But any takeover or
reverse takeover with a Lon-
don emphasis would be seen as

BANK OF CHINA

Formidable force in a competitive sector
FEW THINGS symbolise the
changes currently underway in
Hong Kong in the run up to

1597 as neatly as the new Bank
of China building, which is

now in the final stages of con-
struction. As Hong Kong's tal-

lest building, and the sixth tal-

lest in the world, it towers
above the colony’s central
financial district, as if serving
notice of the change in sover-

eignty from Britain to China
which- will take place nine
years from now.
In the meantime, when the

70-storey building opens its

doors in the of next
year, it will provide suitably
prestigious headquarters for

the Bank of China Group,
which is already a powerful
force in the Hong Kong bank-
ing community.
The Bank of China has come

a long way since the beginning
of the decade, when China’s

open-door policies awoke it

from slumber. Since then the
the group has aggressively
moved into most areas of the
local banking industry, and
succeeded in securing a signifi-

cant slice of the Hong Kong

Government figures, which
break down market share by
country of beneficial owner-
ship, show that mainland Chi-
nese banks accounted fur 19.7

per of total deposits In

1987, up considerably from 159
per cent in 1985. hi other areas
such as mortgage loans, and
trade finance, the group has
been equally successful
The Bank of China group is

mpHa up of the Bank of China’s
own Hong Kong branch, and 12

so-called sister banks. As weQ
as competing head on, the IS
have developed different areas
of expertise, in investment
hanking, capital markets and

treasury management, in addi-
tion to the traditional trade
finance and mortgage loan
business.
One of the most active, par-

ticularly In its capital markets
activities, has been the Bank of
Communications, formerly a
powerful Shanghai bank before
1949, which lay virtually dor-
TnflTrt qintn the befdnnizK of thA
1980s. Another, the Posang
Bank, has carved out a niche
for itself in bullion, commodi-
ties and currency trading.
Within the group is a stock-
broking subsidiary, Chung Mao
Securities, which was estab-
lished in'1983 and is a member
of the Stock Exhange.
Each of the aster banks also

uses its regional connections
within China to win business,,

making use of dose relation-
ships with individual special

over this loose

confederation is the Bank of
China’s Hong Kong and Macau
regional office, which can hand
down directives to members of
the group, even if generally
leaving the banks to run their
day-to-day business as they see
fit This control was Illustrated
earlier in the year, when cut-
throat competition, in mortgage
finance and foreign currency
deposits caused alarm within
the higher echelons of the
Bank of China, feaiRng to H£W
guidelines being laid down.
“Although the BOC group

has the financial capability to
undercut and buy into the mar-
ket, it seems to have realised
that its aggressive strategies
might not be beneficial to the
long-term objective of main-
taining Hong Kong’s position
as the leading financial centre
in the region,” noted Hr CJL
Law, deputy director of eco-
nomic research at BT Broker-

age in Hong urnng- “Same sort
of self restraint may develop in
the maHnm term,” Mr Law

port to financial stability in
Hong Kong was dearly under-
lined.

Ironically, the Bank of China
This desire to help promote

stability and prosperity in
Hong Kong him been illus-

trated in the past by its
involvement in two bank res-

cues. A majority stake in the
Union Banir was hwpw bv a
Sino-American joint venture,
while the Kah Wah Bank was
taken over fay China Interna-
tional Trust and Investment
Corporation, a mainland rival
of the Bank of China.
Another example dur-

ing last October’s stock market
crash, when the Bank of China
stepped forward as one of the
contributors to a second
tranche of HKZbn (£L53m) to
the lifeboat fund to rescue the
futures gyphangp. in the event
this was never needed, but the
BOCs wffhngness to lend sup-

group was an indirect nenen-
dary of the twiWng irHsdft of
the mid-1980s, which saw cus-
tomers switching to the more
powerful barks in the wake of
problems experienced by many
smaller banks daring that
period. The Bank of China,
airmg with HomckoKic and
Shanghai Banking Corporation
and Its subsidiary the Hang
Seng Bank, were the two prin-

cipal beneficiaries of this
so-called flight to quality.

With its network of several
hundred brandies throughout
the Territory, the Bank of
China group forms a fonnUa-
fate force In Hong Kong bank-
ing, and provides a wefrdher-
sifted range of services.

As for the fixture, the Bank
of China looks to be particn-

controversial in emotional and
political terms by the Chinese
leaders, mid until this Is sorted
out, little more progress seems
likely to be made.
BsrnVa are well known for

building ostentatious head-
quarters as statements of cor-
porate egotism. Mr Purves
insists that rivalry cm building
heights between the Hongkong
and the Bank of China is . “an

old game — its happened
before”.- Nevertheless, the
Rank of China's new block is

also seen primarily as a politi-

cal statement, heralding the
overshadowing of the Hong-
kong in the future. The Mid-
land Rnk is the Hongkong’s

gateway to a different future —
ffeingfi exactly bow^ when
flat win- develop is not yet

The now Bank of CNna building la

conMracSon. R wfH be Hong Kong’s

larly well placed to benefit pres

from fixture economic growth :
ml

in the Territory, given the ina
increasing level of interdepen- opp
deuce between Hong Kong’s mab
economy and that of China. A
The number of Bong Kong rote

manufacturers with opoations reas

over the border has increased vtec
dramatically aver the past few kin
years. Hong Kong’s trade to 0

growth is currently being ted m
by re-exports, givlng tfae Bank com
of China group an extra com-
petitive edge. In addition, the

m Hong Kong has been cm the
increase, again presenting
opportunities to banks with
mainland MiHimriinnu.

As Hong Kong’s traditional
rote as an entrepot far China
reasserts itself with.newfound
vigour, the Bank of China
looks better, placed- **»»» most
to emerge as one of the win-
ners in the Territory's highly

y..,*

Moray

One hotel inHongKong
helpsyoufinish themost important

business ofall.
The challenge nfdoing Wre in Tam ShaTkri, the city's Chinese Restaurant,

business in Hong Kong isn’t premier shopping area. The best The extra-personalized service

always conduding the deaL It’s brands in the world and the ofourRegencyChib and Business

also conducting your meetings best bargains in town are only Centre let you work efficiently.

— in time bo fit in your shopping, minutes away. TLrc
And the Mass Transit Railway

AtHyatt Regency HongKong^ For entertaining, wet v— is right at our doorstep,

well help you finish everything have two of die city's MyA I I The Hyatt Regency,

on your agenda. top restaurants, Hugo’s '*m A”- A Your hi

Convenience is our specialty. and the award- winning IOUCH Hong Kong.

HWT te<3ENCY©HONe KDNG
140 Hyatt Hotels andRoom caff toff-fm (0345)581666m the UKB in London caff580-8197*

Orcomaayour nearest Hytm oryonrtmdplanner.
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Euromarket Letter & Report
The Weekly Report on International Financing
Euromarket Letter& Report is the most authoritative, comprehensive, concise and reliable

weekly report on international financing.Now in its 19tti year of publication,

Euromarket Letter& Report
has established a reputation for being in on more key stories in mediumterm financing

than any rival publication - often it got there first

Euromarket Letter& Report

Was the first to alert that South Korea was about to embark on a major

debt refinancing programme

Was the first to alert that the UK and Japanese governments were set to

curb tax-spared commercial bank lending

Was the first to report fee and margins structure of the Republic of

Colombia's SIbn syndicated financing

Wasthe firstto bring news of Mexico's cut ofthe new money component of
its crucial $77bn multi-year debt rescue package -

Tracked the complex $5bn project financing for the Channel Tunnel,

disclosing weeks ahead of any other publication the confidential fees,

dissent among the underwriting banks, and the make-up of the syndicate

in London Euromarket Letter& Report is hand delivered by courierto be on your desk first thing

Monday mom/r© elsewhere it is airspeeded.

its provocative mix of news and comment will prove to be an indispensable aid to your business

decisions, whether you are a borrower, lender, investor, economist, trader, credit or ratir^s

analyst or stockbroker. An annual subscription is

£690 (UK) &£750 (overseas) but you can apply for a FREE sample issue today by completing the
form below and returning it to tiie address indicated.

Euromarket Letter & Report

CONCISE, IMPARTIAL, ACCURATE, STIMULATING
Return to:

Sally Marie Kansara, Marketing Dept, FTBJ, Tower House, Southampton Street, LONDONWC2E 7HA Telephone 01-240 9391,
Telex 296926, Fax 01-240 7946.

Please send me one FREE sample copy of Eiawmayta* LetterA Report

Name Company Name—:

.CoLHitry. Code

Nature of Bustoess Taiophnng - .Telex..:...-

Retum to:

Sally Marie Kansara, Marketing Dept, FTBI, Tower House, Southampton Street, LONDON WC2E7HATelephone 01-240 9391
Telex 296926, Fax 01-240 7946
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ABOUT 45,000 local Chinese more
• . *p CJ_

people in Bodg Kong jrtte this

year voting with their feet.

Despairing of the Britiah Gov-
ernment's handling of. democ*
racy in the colony, and fearful

of the poet-1997 pu&is of what
they call “the Communists”
from Pairing

,
they axe leaving

pas-
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rciftoii to be A Uttl6 mtto
relaxed About facing up to any
economic oowurnni tnan many
odT his predecessors at the
Banking Cotamis&tofc.

•IS

Tbmtoa
up to a year

raek they go abroad. Some-

tbnbb tatrtdtenenrS leave their
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THE PAST decade has not
been a kind one Co Hong
Kong’s family-owned banks,
which have been engaged in a
bottle for survival in a fiercely
competitive environment

to be better.

« of the local
te Hongkongfor, the H*iWgk'”*g nrfl sfany-

hai Banking Corporation and
its subsidiaries, and the mem-
bers of the Bank of rh<"«
Group, the independent fami-
ly-controlled bank has bees
virtaally driven to extinction.
For many the way oat has

been to look around tor new
parents, leading to a series of
takeovers Involving Interna-
tional banks during the past
few years. However, tor same a
Mg brother has sufficed, hav-
ing found a partner wining to
provide the necessary backing
whilst remaining a minority
shareholder.
The most recent example of

this involved the Dab Sing
Bank, which announced in
September the sale of a 23 per
cent stake in its parent Dah
Sing Financial Holdings to the
Mitsui Trust and Banking Co.
“It has always been a nutfor
concern how to expand,” said
Mr David Wong, chairman of
Dah Sing. "Small fhmfly banks
can grow bat we would Hke to
turn more corporate," he said.

"And more capital is always
welcome."
The nny«sni (£i&n) raised

by the issue of new shares win
be used to reduce the current
bank Indebtedness of Dah Sing
Financial Holdings, as well as
providing additional Working
capital for the group. The
amount may be small, but It

lines np behind Dah Sing.
Japan’s oldest trust bank,
which Is the 14th hugest in the
world with total assets worth
over HKHjBStba.
The attraction far Mitsui

Trust is a partner with con-
tacts in the boondmr econo-
mies of Hong Kong and the
Pearl Stiver delta, and a local
branch network boosted by the
acquisition last year of the
Hnrtgfcnwg industrial and Con-
mercial Bank (HICB). The

merckd Bank was bought from
the government, which had
rescued it as part of the over-
sees trust hank bailout.
"We have good contacts and

a knowledge of local condi-
tions." Mr Wong said. Be
added that Mitsui Trust’s
wholesale hank operations
would fit in well with Dah
Sing’s retail and commercial
activities. "We will offer our
cheats a mare comprehensive
service." he said.

Mr David Wong, chairman of Dah Sing Bank: H has always
boon a major concern how to expand*

to bufid up its branch network
by positioning branches adja-

cent to stations on the Mass
Transit Bailway System, the
Territory’s underground rail-

way. The 90 new branches of
the HICB fit in well with the
rtrhdJim Dahiring hranrhuc

For others the way
around for

Japanese hanks in particular

have been active in finding

partners in existing local
hanks, forming a powerful
combination of local know-
ledge and Japanese financial
mnsde. One reason Is thatnew
licenses to foreign banks
restrict them to one branch*
which makes the takeover of
an existing bank an attractive
option. Dai-jchi Kapgyo Bank
owns 95 per cent of the Chek-
iang First Bank, while Fuji
Bank has a 55 per cent stake in
Kwong On Bank. _
However, Mttsui.Tkqst is not

tent itself with a minority posi-
tion In a local banks. The Mit-
gabishl bank has a 25 per cent
stake in the Uu Chong King
Bank, while Tokai Bank holds
15 per omit of the Commercial
Rffiiiif of Hon? Kong. American
Wells Fargo has a 20 per cent
fftato* in tha Commer-
dal H»nlr_

out has been to look

new parents

lapses, after intense competi-
tion irirf pushed many «m»nw
banks into a high risk
approach to their business in
order to stay competitive.
Some collapsed as a result

family bank left in the terri-

tory is the locally-listed Bank
of East Asia, which has two
strategic minority sharehold-
ers, Soddfe Gdhdrafe and Bank
of China subsidiary China
Development Investment
Like all local .banks these

remaining family-controlled
banka are currently grappling
with rising wage costs and
rentals, as well as the new cap-
ital adequacy requirements
which were introduced a few
months back. These were
brought in to avoid a reocenr-
ance of the ndd-issaa bank cot

"I welcome the new capital

adequacy rules," commented
Mr David Wong, "ft wifi bring
os in line with the rest of the
world. Since the 1966 banking
ordinance the industry as a
whole is very much more
healthy,” he said. Certainly,
given Hong Kong's buoyant

conditions, hanks in
Hong Kong have all been
enjoying booming business,
aval if margins remain tight as
a result of competition.

It remains to .be S&en
whether the smartest Banks can
hold on to market Share, dr if

life caught befcwe&athd Hong-
kong Rank and fife Bank of
China is going t5 prove too dif-

ficult An econofuifi Slowdown
will prove- to be the testing

ground hr these ImhiIk,

even if they now have a big
brother to stand Beside them

rawh—«
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At the centre of what's

happening in Asia
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”Hoag Kong Telecommunications Limited represents a major

commitment to the continuing development of the telecommunications

infrastructure of Hong Kong and its vital role in the regional and

global telecommunications network."
Sir Eric Sb&rp. Chairman
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SECTION

aluminium. Output

d a

advantage ofthe breathing space
to develop new products with more
value added and higher profit •'/•

margins! Kenneth Gooding reports.

IBBWORLD to soAbort of ala-
rnlntnnhBat Alcan, the world's
biggest producer has been seil-

4ng off its ftnuiture, or that's
what Mr Ian Rugexoai would
Bke U9 to-fidnk, He called in a
deafer -recently to take away
Ota coffee faWiw from Alcan’s
Toronto office Lbecanse they
were-made from aluminium.
tagDts. Mr Ragertari made sore
a photographer was on handto
capture the event
As president of metal mar-

keting for Alcan Aluminium it.

has been his job to convey the
seriousness of the shortage to
the group's production people
so that they could react posi-
tively.

He has used considerable
showmanship to do so. During
a.visit to a smelter hediscov-
ered a 10,000 lb sheet ingot
used to calibrate scales and
promptly had it sold. When he
told Metal Bulletin
that aluminium must . be
moved more Qnicldy to custom-
ers and that “if the metal is

shipped from the plant cold,
someone’s in trouble", some
employees set the smelters took
hhn seriously. ...

“The point I have been try-

ing to make that we should
look at aU- bur stock. H a aril

has dost on it, that is stock we
don’t need. However much
added-vabxe we pot- into tbst

coil in the pest, at today's
prices we can almost certainly
make mare from the metal if it

is reprocessed,’’ Mr Rugeroni

testations of the aluminium
shortage In recent weeks. At
one end -of the scale atom
have stolen aluminium guard
raHs from roads mart bridges in
same US states because scrap
prices me so high.
More tTnpor***ifJYp Oifnfl hBB

stopped all exports of alumin-
lum because Its domestic
industry is so short Local
newspapers report that 90:per

of that country's din&ifr
ium fabricating capacity is

shut down in October because
tt lacks raw material or naimot
afford it
Indonesia is Involved in a

heated dispute with Japan
about their joint venture alu-

minium operation in North

partners rattlatarally stopped
shipments to Japan to August
The Indonesia™ want an
jncxMMd Bhard cf pfoducttaii
so as to inert growing demand
from Indonesian aluminium
fabricating industries. - -

the market of last resort tor
buyers in desperate need, has
reflected the world shortages
Its prices which have doubled

The LME price for alumin-
ium for Immediate delivery
rose to a peak of more than
IU0 a A in June compared
with under €0 cents In the
recession. To be fidr, this was
an artificial peak because the
market was being manipu-
lated. Some companies had to
nay more than £100 a tonne to
borrow metal (buy cash and
gem forward) for one day and
rumour has it fortunes were
made and lost at that time.
The LME board called a

meeting to wrap some knuck-
les and urge traders not to
withhold metal in order to
rusks short-tann - gains at Qua
wfffliift expense of tbo mar-
set's long-term health. But the
board had to acknowledge that
the episode would not have

* _
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also moved energy prices up to
a higher level in one. Mg step.

Energy accounts for about 30
per cent of aluminium’s pro-

duction cost and this one wow
wiped out a great deal of smelt-

ing capacity in the industria-

lised countries.

tty was shut down and the US
wrote off 20 per cent of its pri-

mary aluminium production
capacity in 1986 alone.
Once Japan had gone, the US

was exposed as the country
with the Industry's swing
capacity - those smelters
which, because of their high
costs, should be the first to
close or reduce output In
response to depressed market
conditions.

The pressure on the US can
be judged from the fact that

Non-Communist World

primary

Bigot Inventory
87J

40JB 44A

w 87

m

i 1

1

The speed at which market
conditions changed took the
industry by surprise. The
worldwide aluminium business
this year has exceeded the
most optimistic expectations.
Demand has continued to rise,

driven by the thriving ecano-

snd the Asia-Pacific countries.
Nearly all the non-commu-

nist world's capacity has been
restarted. Some of the so-called
Lazarus plants that the US
industry had written off have
been temporarily put back to

By the middle of this year
the International Primary Alu-
minium Institute (IPAD was
reporting that the Western
world’s smelters were working
at 100.7 per cent of nominal
capacity or at a record 1.13m

output will increase from
129m tonnes in 1987 to 123m
this year leaving it lagging
behind consumption which is

estimated to increase from
13.7m tonnes to 14m tonnes.
This lag in supply has left

stocks of primary aluminium
near their historic lows. Com-
pared with the peak 3.27m
tonnes in 1980-82, by the end of
July fhls year producer stocks
of primary metal were down to
3.025m tonnes, the lowest since
July, 1974.

The tightness of supply has
sent prices sky high and the
industry is reaping record prof-
its.

Profits are being used to
speed up a process of
which was already clearly eri-
jjjgnt — the industry is

lower costs; is introducing

HSIDE. World capacity: set to rise, 2; LME: dollar contract, 2; Western Europe: Producers look to

1992, 3; Profiles: Alcan, Reynolds, Alcoa 4; New products: the aluminium car 6; recycling 6

been possible unless there had
been a fundamental shortage
cf aluminium.
This shortage has its origins

In the deep recession which
overtook all thp ham mahiiB in,

the early 1980s. Aluminium
was particularly badly hit
because the oil crises which
stowed worid economic growth

between I960 and 1986 primary
aluminium output feu from a
record 4£45m tonnes to an 18-

year low of SjOSfru tonnes. The
US remains the world's major
aluminium producer but its

share of the non-communist
world market shrank from 36
per cent to 25 per cent in that
period.

tonnes a month. The previous
peak was 1.06m tonnes a
mrmth in 1380 and 1888 which
represented 94 per cent and 90
per cent of capacity respec-
tively.

.

Reynolds Metals, second-
largest of the US producers,
reckons that the - nan-commu-
nist worid primary ahnninium

more products with higher val-

ue-added while searching far
new uses for aluminium.
The industry is made up

mainly of integrated compa-
nies which have operations
wmgfag from mining bauxite,
aluminium's raw material, to
fabricating high-technology
products from aluminium

allays.

The search for new uses and
markets for aluminium has
been preoccupying the major
producers for two or three
years. Not since the 1940s and
1950s, when the industry had
to find commercial uses for
capacity installed during the
second world war, has there
been so much effort.

At present there is no domi-
nant market for aluminium. It

has a wide spread of uses
because it is a metal with
many properties, each, of which
has Us attractions.
Of the major users, transport

and construction each account
for about 23 per cent of total
A»manH

|
ghflp parienging takes

20 per cent.
The companies believe that

there is major future growth to

come from further penetration
of the automotive industry,
particularly if the car compa-
nies g«n be persuaded to
switch to vehicles with alumin-
ium frames.

Ironically, today’s high price

might well be holding back the
industry’s progress in new
directions. But there is
unlikely to be a let-up of price
pressure until well into 1989.

“Every time we look at the
question of tight supplies, the
horizon moves back a little",

says Mr Gflies Proulx, Alcan’s
chief economist
Between 1980 and 1988 the

average growth in pri-

mary aiirnifaihun consumption
in the non-communist world
was 1j6 per cent However, it

jumped to 6 per cent last year
and win be at 2 per cent in
1988, constrained by high

Producer operating rate

87.7 37.7 92j5 96.6 98.1

£&>:
rw&s

prices. Mr Proulx la looking for
another 2 per cent to 4 per cent
increase in 1989.

On the other hand, he says,

there is not much scope for
capacity expansion, even in
1990. Capacity might increase
by L5 per cent a year and rise

to 25 per cent in 1991 when
two small smelters come on
stream instead of one. “Even
with a modest pace of demand
growth, the tight supply situa-

tion will continue for two
years”, Mr Proulx suggests.
However, to some extent this

ignores the increased impor-
tance of scrap metal in the sys-

tem. Shearson Lehman Hut-
ton's London Metals Research
Unit pointed out recently that

in the ID years to 1986, while
consumption of primary alu-

minium rose by an annual
average of 1.6 per cent, con-
sumption of scrap rose by SL2

per cent
Scrap is widely used for can-

sheet and castings and makes
them much more competitive
than they would otherwise be.

Some observers believe that
scrap will provide the indus-
try’s swing capacity in the
future because much more ofit
will be attracted into the sys-

tem when demand and prices

8TB high.
The sixirt tenn iHt>spects are

for prices to remain high by
the standard set during most of
the 1960s. There might even be
another sharp rise to record
levels early next year in
advance of labour contract
negotiations at Alcoa (Alumin-
ium Company of America) and

page 3
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in London’s Docklands hadto be up and

running by September ’88.
.

The architectsspedfied a watertight

insulated cladding system with a high '•

tech look, that wouldn’t send the budget

Aluminium, with its, long lifo high

strength-to-weight ratioand attractive

appearance, was the obvious choice of

And as the UK’s laigest aluminium

manufacturer, British Alcan was the

,
obvious choice ofcompany.

This particular project allied for our

riesign, supply and build experts, Bacp -

Contracts Ltd.

: With their vast experience, expertise

and proven reliability for meeting critical

deadlines, only they could complete such

a project in time.

r
s

\i

ofBanbury pre-febricated the tailor-made

aluminium grid sections which were fitted

to the main structure.

While the custom designed cladding

panels fixed to the grid were supplied

by another Alcan company, Superform

Metals ofWorcester, wodd leaders in the

superplastic forming of metals.

In feet, we answered the architects’

briefto the letter

The whole job, from design and

testing through to manufacture, supply

and firing, was completed in an impressive

eight months, and the building has since

won critical acclaim for its lieroic facade?.

An achievement, we feel, that says

quite a lot about aluminium.

And even mote about us.

British Alcan Aluminium pic
Ctwipm Parte.OenwtisQ3S8, BucksSIJ}006- Ttefc (0753)887373.

THENEW FINANCIALTIMES PRINTWORKS, DOCKLANDS, LONDON
ABCMTBCI&NlfflOteSGiniilSHiWA® BlklteRSUtXINTEBIORA*CHnBCI5FORPITTINGOUTAND PRESSD®IAIJAriOPliTHEROBIPOONDBSKSiRUnNESSMIP
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lflft ft!4,1HHPUUW TOwOT IS
intensely enthusiastic about
prospect! after MMttwfam tariff
tente within the Etmpe&s
Community are due to lie
removed, .

European producers are enthusiastic about the EC’s move to a sinale market

tiocB between the EC ataFthe
EFTA countries, we stag have
irrafiaSte to ns a unique' mar-
ket tit 320m peopSTter £m
than that'of the OS/’ says Mr
Theodor Tschoptv cfaHtaim of
the European Alamininm
Association.

"The industry will he able to
benefit from costi amines
through.economies of scaieTlt
will Justify and encourage
increased research and devel-
opment expenditures, ie»<«tig
the European aluminium
Industry to another strong,
innovative thrust,* he sug-
gests. .

’

. .

Privately, other executives
suggest that utter 1992 it is
likely that. Joint ventures
involving several companies
will spring up as the industry
tries its hand at new down-
stream dimrininm products.
The European aluminium

industry to a great ******* has
already reorganised so there
will be no last-minute scramble
to prepare tor 3992.
Probably the most important

event in Europe last year was
outside the Community and
involved the merger of two of
Norway's main producers; the
state-owned ASY and the alu-
minium -division of the energy
and fertiliser group, Norsk
Hydro, itself 51 percent owned
by the government. That
brought together into the new
Hydro Aluminium company
some 639,000 -of ytwuny alu-
minium capacity as wen as a
wide network of fabrication
and extrusion units through-
out Europe.
Pooling of the tour smelters

with Norsk’s vast energy
resources and the wide net-
work of fabrication units'
should lower costsand provide
a strong downstream product
base for the new company. Its
three rolling mfllsin Norway
and Denmark; coupled with
five extrusion plants acquired'
from Alcoawffltherthexore of
this mwlrv-t base. -

•

Among the other European-
owned groups, VAW of West
Germany is following the fader-
national trend of moving
increasingly downstream into
semi-fabricated products by
introducinga 2 metre wide feu
mill atGrevenMoieh and a hew

R counts benefits of 1992
Aluminium «enw consumptioniS86

Waatom Europe

. Construction 17.7% Household articles

• , i

Other 25.8% 30.6% Ti

1010% 8.9% Electrical

5.1% 8.0%

31.5% 9.8% 21.7%
19.1%

8.1%

850.000 tonnes cfplumy aht
minium capacity (of which
327.000 tonnes is In France).

. There Is also thepoetibility
that more primary capacity
will be added hr Icebmd, per-
haps 90000 to 120000 tonnes a
year, either in a new facility or
as an extension of tbeual
smelter. The metal would be
tinned by Ahtsuisse, Austria
Medal, Granges of Sweden and
Aluminet, a subsidiary cf Hoo-

from Imports which totalled
430000 tonnes. The association
expects demand this year will

United States

be moire titan IJ> per cent
ahead of 1997 and imparts will
have to rise again because

Aluminium goes through
roof of die pubic swtumiswimming pool tit ftorafoed.

stocks are down to only 40
days and cannot be cut further.

Meanwhile, evidence cf the

gtofrflj nature of thff ahigiMiioi

industry is dear to see in. the
way the North American pro-

ducers have restructured
European operations.
Reynolds Metals, the

ond-largest US group, has set

up a European headquarters in

Lausanne, Switzerland, to co-

ordinate its manufacturing,
distribution and marketing
across Europe. It intends to
focus particularly on the pack-
aging sector, supplying prod-
ucts horn Italy and Spain. To
this end it is expanding foil

production operations at Its

Inara subsidiary in Spain by
about one third to between
75000 and 80000 tonnes a year.

Alcan of Canada has reor-
ganised its European
operations so that each unit
specialises and gets the bene-
fits of economies of scale - for
example, all hot rolling is done
at Aluminium Norf in West
Germany and Rogerstone in
the UK.
The management system has

also been reorganised so that
Alcan’s Italian and Swiss com-
panies report to its West Ger-
man company “for manage-
ment support and guidance”
while France gets similar help
fkom the UK. The president of
Alcan Germany is responsible
for the overall development of
rolled products in Europe “to
match the realities of the mar-
LmSH
MjBLi m

Mr David Morton, Alcan’s
president, suggests: “This is

relevant for 1992 and the
opportunities the market pres-

ents. But 1992 won’t have an
enormous impact on us as a
company because we are
already working as an inte-
grated business. But 1992
should give the European econ-
omy a second wind from which
we can benefit enormously”.

Ken Gooding

H the project goes abend,
production would start in 2995.
Mr Tschopp of the European

association points out that:
“WUh few exceptions, tor
instance Noway and Iceland,
potential sites fir new smelters
in Europe have 'become verv
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scarce”. This is of more than
passing concern to the Euro-
pean Commission because alu-
minium is produced or fabri-
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A Century
of Aluminium innovation

a
" •

The Alusutsse tradition of innovation was started in November 1888 when the
founders decided to back the new eiectrolytic furnace demonstrated one

year earlier by Frenchman Paul T. Hgrouit

today one hundred years on, Alusuisse continues its investment in the future
including the current £35 million modernisation and^ expansion programme

at its UK foil roiling and thin strip operation- starAluminium ca Ltd.

in Bridgnorth, Shropshire
„ - " % -

With a background of experience thatfew can match and a forward thrust

intoaluminium and plastic packaging the Alusuisse Group confidently enters

its second century.

ALUSUI
UK

alusuisse(UK) LIMITED, imperial House LyplattRoad, CheltenhamGL50 2QJ.Telephone: (0242) 510511
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MR DAVID Morton* president
of Alcan, the nanartiaw group
which is the world's largest
ajuTninfmn producer, says he
was decidedly discomforted
when one of his major cumpeti-

gawe the Impression that it
tad lKt faith in the metal and
wfsbed it was not involved in
the industry.
That impression (given by

Alumnimn Company of Amer-
ica) "had all kinds of implica-
tions for oar customer base,”
Mr Morton recalls. “We at
Alcan went to great lengths to
gay this was not a moribund
industry bat one which would
produce many future innova-
tions”.
Alcan perhaps has more to

lose than any other jf
demand for aluminium stops
growing. Last year it produced
L587m tormes of Dtimarv "iwtai

or 13 per cent of the non-com-
munist world total. It shipped
2.2m tonnes of aluminium
products, about 18 per cent of
the total.

Mr Morton points out that,
even when the industry was at
the depths of the recent cruel
recession, Alcan showed its
faith in the metaL For exam-
ple, in 1982 it merged two big
lcss-makers in the UK into one.
British Alcan Aluminium. “We

Kenneth Gooding talks to the leaders of the world’s largest aluminium companies

Alcan rationalisation has paid off

from 8 per cent In the pasMn
13 to 14 per cent, averaged over

the aliimininm JndU&tij 3 SCO*

made a profitable business
from the wreckage of those two
companies".
Alcan also bought the alu-

minium assets of Atlantic
Richfield Company in the US
in 1985 “with subsequent
rationalisation that has paid of
handsomely.”
Now that the industry's for-

tunes have turned and Alcan is

away from it.

“We are spending mors than
US3120m on research and
development this year (com-
pared with 396m in 1987) aid
accelerating the search for new
uses for aluminium," says Mr
Morton. “Remember alumin-
ium is a relatively new mate-
rial with many future applica-
tions which haven’t even been
thought of yet. We have many
new ideas, many new processes
and some new products being
looked at within the existing

Capital expenditure will
climb to more than US$770m
against 3425m last year and
more than double the 3342 in
1986. The Is not profligate
spending. Mr Morton insists.

“We have not changed our
strategy, we have just altered
tiie timing of same projects”.
For example, construction of

the Latemere smelter in the
Saguenay region of Quebec has
been telescoped. The phased
introduction has been, dramat-
ically speeded up this year —
the second phase by nine
months and the third phase by
14 months.
When the third phase is com-

pleted in October 1990, Alcan
will have spent US$488m on
the project since it began in

last year.

Alcan’s two existing outdated
and environmentally question-
able smelters in Quebec. Latep-
riere win employ only half the
people, produce aluminium at
a much lower cost and cut pol-
lution substantially.

May
The total cost win run to

3803m to give an capac-
ity of 200,000 tonnes of primary
aluminium.
Mr Morton points out that

this is mainly replacement
capacity, taking over from

About half of Alcan's alu-
minium smelting capacity Is in
rswwifin and the operations are
already low cost because they
are supplied with power from
the group’s network of whrily-
awued hydroelectric plants.
Some analysts believe Alcan

is the world’s lowest-cost alu-
minium producer, averaging
about 42 cents a lb.

Alcan it is to add to that
power supply by spending

US$480m to dam the fast-flow-

ing Nechako River on the west
coast of Canada to produce
more power for its Kemano
hydro electric plant from 1995.

It is also to set up in Quebec
the first facility to malm Dural,
claimed to be more advanced
*fmn carbon fibre and much
cheaper tTiftn tHamium.

Dural, 90 per cent alumin-
ium and the rest silicon ceram-
ics, was grabbed by Alcan’s
office in Cambridge* Massachu-
setts, set up specifically to
attract people and companies
to come to the group with
ideas about new uses for aba-
mfninTTi.

To some extant the burst of
new projects is simply a matter
of Alcan catching up on the
bad times during which it

restrained capital expenditure
and cut the dividend pay-
ments. Net profits plunged
from a US$253m in 1984 to a
3180m net loss the following

rationalise during the bad
years of which $60m was
accounted for by early retire-

Bmployment was cut from
70,000 to 63,000 and $200m
knocked off annual running
costs in 1985-86. Last year
those costs were cut by
another $50m and. because this
is a rolling programme, the
1988 target Is a further 360m.
Alcan has also simpHfferi its

management structure. Mr
Morton says this helped the
group move faster to take
advantage of improved market
conditions. “To be entrepre-
neurial in large organisations
means you must have the abfl.

ity to make decisions quickly.
We have that ability,” he

Alcan spent I7S$4Z6m to

Five years ago Alcan had
regional offices, functional
offices, coordinating offices.

Today twelve managers report
directly to Mr Morton hum an,

the principal operating centres
around the world. “We don’t

need guards on the guards
today," he says. “People were
once too interested in protect-
ing their tutit
The current high prices for

aluminium have obscured the
benefits of the slimming pro-
cess but they will be clearly
seen during the next down-
turn, Mr Morton suggests.
Last year the group’s net

earnings bounced baric to a
profit of OS$397m. Internal
estimates suggested that profit
would rise to 3550m this year
but Alcan reported net earn-
ings of 3423m for tiie first half
frlrme.

The company will generate
between US$l_2hn and $L4bn
in cash. It has reduced its debt,
gearing should be down to. 25
per cent by the year end from
37 per cent at the end of 1986
(86) and it has been buying
back its own shares, having
pinwi gharriyiili^w permission
to buy Rim of them.
Mr Morton says Alcan wants

to move its return on equity

In spite of the emphasised
downstream, Mgher-margin
products, Alcan will W*
up its position as the last

major supplier of aluminium

is a profitable product.

We A*™ to continue to supply
the piHmfritain extruders and
to encourage the
of that sector.” __
Mr Morton says Alcan will

kxatory. pathflnd-

ing, bridge-building approach
to new markets almost
inevitably they will be linked

with ahantnioin technology.”
Alcan wifi be selective about

the businesses it goes into - “

we are interested in those
where we can bring something
to the party. We most know
something »faout business
if we are to do a batterjob than
the previous management."
And, possibly with a glance

in the direction of Kaiser of the

US. should the new owners
that group up, Mr Morton

: “We are ready to grab
chance to rationalise, the

Ken Goodins

REYNOLDS METALS,
second-largest of the US alu-
minium groups, has been
transformed In the past few
years and Mr Bill Bourke,
chan-man and chief executive,
’ >ws with enthusiasm about

achievements. “Our strat-

at Reynolds has been to
free ourselves from the cycli-
cality of the commodity alu-
minium markets and to struc-
ture our business so that we
can reap ma-rimum benefits in
the prosperous years but still

be profitable in times of reces-
sion.”

The group has achieved that
goal > through a painful
restructuring process, “now
largely behind us”; through
continuing cost containment
and modernisation pro-
grammes; and through diversi-
fication in its relatively reces-
sion-proof consumer product
business and diversification
into preckms metals.
Perhaps the key to under-

standing the new Reynolds is

that Mr Bourke expects to
achieve a sustainable 20 per
cent return on equity which he
points out is a return more
common among consumer-
product businesses than met-
als.

Last year, its best in the
19S0s, Reynolds earned a 143
per cent return on equity.

Mr Bourke recalls that
rids started out as a
company and then diversified

upstream to produce its own
raw material, aluminium.
Today packaging is by for the
most important operation. It
contributes 45 per cent of gross
revenue and by for the most
added value.
Mr Bourke ticks off the

details. The average price of
aluminium shipped by the
group is 31-75 a lb. The price of
Reynolds Wrap, the world’s
best-selling aluminium fan, is

$23. Reynolds is the only alu-
minium company to make its

own finished cans. They fetch
32^5 alb.
“We also get a high profit

from consumer products - a
40 per cent to 50 per cent mar-
gin,” Mr Bourke paints out
A major part of the strategy

has been to.expand this con-
sumer business which Mr
Bourke wants to double in size,

taking sales from 3380m to
$lbn. “The tremendous con-
sumer acceptance of tiie Reyn-
olds brand name On the US)
created by the success of Reyn-
olds Wrap (aluminium foil) is

one of our greatest assets. Our
consumer marketing and sales

organisation is second to none
and we have virtually one hun-
dred per cent retail distribu-

tion of Reynolds Wrap,” he
says.
For some years the group

has capitalised on this asset by
expanding the range of prod-
ucts it makes for the “wraps”
ami lritehan managianian* sec-

Transformation at Reynolds In the early 1980s Reynolds
spent more than glbn ctn capi-

tal improvements and spend-
this year wi"

tton of the supermarket with
the addition at products such
as plastic wrap and waxed
paper.
However, acquisitions were

also necessary if the $lbn sales

target was to be reached. This
year Reynolds bought Presto,

which makes plastic bags, and
has sales of 3206zn a year, and
Mount Vernon Plastics, with a
turnover of 320m from such
things as plastic containers

baking trays,

Mr Bourke says Reynolds
needs to digest these acquisi-

tions and is not pursuing any
more for the time being.
Reynolds also has in its port-

folio a product which gives an
even better return than its con-
sumer business: gold.

“We’re In gold because it's

very profitable,” says Mr
Bourke candidly. The group’s
gold costs only $130 a troy
ounce to produce while the
market price this year has
been between $400 and $500
and Reynolds has sold forward
some output at $530 an ounce.
“There are sot many things
which legally yield that kind of
profit,” be says with a broad
smile.
The gold was discovered on

Reynolds’ banxite property and
today the Boddington gold

mine, in which Reynolds
40 per cent stake. Is the largest

in Australia and one of the
largest in the world. In its first

year of operation Boddington
produced more than 230,000
ounces of gold 1 and a 330m
expansion programme,
recently completed, should
double output
Reynolds also has SO per cent

of tiie Mount Gibson mine In
Western Australia which last

year yielded 71,700 ounces of
grid. The group is exploring

for additional reserves at both
Australian mines as well as for
grid and other predous metals,
including platinum, in other
areas of Australia and the
workL
Gold should bring Reynolds

a net profit of $1 a share or
358m next year, says Hr
Bourke, and $2 a share by the
early 1990s.
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since 1970 with factories and
facilities on several locations in

The Netherlands and Belgium.

As from 1989 Boal vyill also-.^
have an extrusion factory in the
United Kingdom.
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Apart from aluminium profiles.

Boat develop and manufacture
complete systems for greenhouse-
building as well as parts forawnings.
Other activities indude mackine-

:
buHding/grini

-transports.

The Group's eleven companies realize a
turnover of over £ 30,000,000 and employ
over400 people.

~ -‘Vs-^
Boal are small when compared with other
internationally operating aluminium extruders.

But that limited size does make Boal flexible in

its approach to the marketplace.
The advantage of which is feft almost daily.

BOAL GROUP
Head-office:

De Hondert Margen 12,

Postbus 75, 2678 ZH De Lier,The Netherlands
Phone +31 174514444*, Telex 33634, Fax +31174513779
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Like the other North Ameri-
can aluminium companies
Reynolds had to dash costs in
the early 1980s in order to sur-
vive. Rationalisation cost
$800m and the workforce was
reduced by one third to about
27,000.

But metal production costs
were reduced fcy 25 per cent in

output goes to its own can
plant - the group accounts for
about 11 pear coot of the 79bn
unit US can market and aims
to specialise in uzriqae pack-
ages which bring the higher

ing tins year will rise from
3176m in 1987 to 3300m for
modernisation of the sheet and
plate mills, packaging
operations and can plants. “We
expect to spend at about this
rate for the next five years,”
Mr Bourke says.

The combination of cost
reductions and alumin-
iSt prices has beSpayUW««
for Reynolds. last year it mate

let profit of 321915m on sales

of $4J3trnTMr Bourke believes

Reynolds will produce a net
profit of at least 3500m this

year. The group baa used the
iptnrifon to finance most
of its modernisation pro-

Primary aliminiton consumption

1979
The group shut down baux-

ite mines in Jamaica and
Arkansas and now gets its raw
material from joint ventures or
on a contract basis.

In 1985, a year when the US
primary ainmiwimw industry
was working at only 65 per
cent of capacity, Reynolds
closed three smelters. The
three that remain are in the
north west, have an annual
capacity of 4ZEUXK) tonnes and
have reasonable costs because
of a specially-tailored power
supply deal with the Bonnev-
ille authority.
However, twothirds of Reyn-

olds’ aluminium Hows from
either low-cost Canadian
sources - it has a 25 per cent
share of the Becancour smelter
in that country and owns
another 250,000 tonnes a year
smelter outright - or recycled

North America 3&4% 1989

143% Japan 12.7%

10.5% other 16.0%

1.9% Australasia 2.9%

Western Europe

Waif of Reynolds alnmiiiium

Nearly 40 per cent of the
Reynolds uses is from

scrap. It buys in 700m lbs a
year as well as about 370m lbs
of primary aluminium, about
one third of it from US suppli-
ers. On the other hand it will
this year sell about 300m Iba of
primary metal to long-term
customers.

Research and development
expenditure will increase only
slightly tills year, from $3L9m
to 3322m and the budget looks
modest agai™* Alcan's 3120m.
Mr Bourke Is not defensive. Be

concentrates on
commercial prod-

ucts and his group has dona
better than Alcan in introduc-
ing new products in the past

later.

nahy and to eliminate nearly
all onerous debt Reynolds
glaring should be down from
48 per cent in to 42 per cent at
toe end of this year and 85 per
cent half-way through 1988.

However, Mr Bourke says it

will not buy back its own
shares “because there are bet-

ter bargains around.”

Alcoa reaffirms its faith
MR PAUL O’Neill became
chairman and chief exiecnttve
of Alcoa (the Aluminium Com-
pany of America) on April 20
last year and, although it was
not particularly dear at the
time, his arrival signalled a
substantial change of direction

by the world’s second-largest
aluminium producer.
His predecessor as chief

executive, Mr Parry,
had been taking Alcoa on a
dash into new high technology
businesses and had forecast
toat by 1995 up to half the
group’s revenues would come
from non-aluminium

technology business so Alcoa
plunged more deeply in. “We
had a cadre of technical people
who knew the technology”.
Mr Fetterrif says it became

clear that new materials would
continue to replace some tradi-

thynfll almnininm nsUotUtttiM
in key industries such as aero-
space packaging. The idea
was for the group to develop
highly engineered products
™ing exotic alrnn iwinm alloys,
wwunfeg, composites, powders
and plastics.

However, the company
rushed ahead in several direc-

tions at once. “Now we are say-
ing. let’s see if we belong m

This was unfortunately
interpreted fay some observers
as an Indication that Alcoa had
lost its faith in the future of
aluminium, its core business.
This had implications for the

whole aluminium industry.
Since Mr O'Neill arrived,

however, diversification baa
been hatted. The new acqulst
flflnq are being care-

fully. And Alcoa has reaf-
firmed its commitment to the
aluminium business.

“It is ludicrous to believe
that Alcoa can be successful if

it is not a success in its alu-
minium operations because
those operations are such a big
part of the total business. No
diversification can offset that."

says Mr O’Neill.
“It is necessary that we are

the very best in aluminium -
from tMa gatings rest of
the strategic and tactical

A
feel

we belong in them. Is
growth potential? Gan we
bring some technology to
them. They are all embrianic
businesses and you
have a few at a time,’

only
s Mr

“We are also staking out our
non-aluminium operations to
prove we know what we are
doing".
Mr O’Neill 3s a virtual new-

comer to Alcoa. He had been
on the board for only is
months as a non-executive
director. Before moving in he
was president of International
iper.

Mr Fred Fetterrif, on the
other hand, has worked for
Alcoa for 35 years and is now
president- He dear recol-
lections of the re-evaluation
process under the previous
chairman

Alcoa had for a tong while
thought that aluminium ingot
was becoming a world com-
modity so It started to
strengthen its fabricating
operations and to look for new
bosinessesea. he recalls.

There was logic in the diver-
sification. The move Into the
ceramics industry came
because it alumina chemi-
cals as a raw material - “we
know about alumina its
properties and also had some
powder technology we wanted
to keep to ourselves.”
Activated alumina was

widely used in the separations

Mr O’Neill looks at the chai-
tesiges. Far example, Alcoa has
ventured into electronic ceram-
ics products that will be used
to hold integrated circuits in
computers. This means: “We
have our work cut out in
ceramics. There are not many
players - but what players:
the Japanese and IBM*”
Mr O'Neill says that all the

new developments are worth
pursuing for a time. “But rm
not anxious to take on any

return on shareholders’ funds
- “because if you don’t get IS
percent you are not an invest-
ment grade security."

He admits that the search for
15 per cent might be a painful
process. Over the past ten
years Alcoa’s return has been
11 per cent at best and was 5.7
per cent last year.
But much has been done to

improve its position in the past
few years, m 1885 it put aside

$256m to cover the cost of tak-
ing out 350400 tonnes of pri-

mary ahmUritiTm mnalttng and
related capacity.
That represented a 25 per

cent reduction.
There was also an 18 per

radnrHnn in salaried *****

and in the contract negotia-
tions with the - hourly-paid
Alcoa won much more SextoH-
fry in working practices.
Since Mr OTfefiFs took over,

Alcoa has also written off
$23lm of assets and costs -

which could not contribute to
attaining the 15 per cent
return; retired nearly 3300m of
hffiHrttfst debt sud oil and
gas assets “not essential to
achieving our strategic goal”
for 347m.
Mr O’Neill says: “People

don’t pay i^iyh attentions to
deals of that size. But Z can teQ
the difference between no
return on 350m and a 15 per

Brazil took advantage of dis-

counts available on R"w^,|n

debt to strengthen the capital
structure of the subsidiary
there.

Mr O’Neill says: “We’ve
effectively recapitalised Brian
and it has made a phenomenal
difference, ft has taken us bum
a position where we would
have been forced to pert huge
sums ifawn to a
isatkn at 50 cents cax tfae dol-

lar.”

He reckons that Alcoa is not
enough credit for the

_
steps - for a US com-

pany - it took in the past
when, it went to Australia and
Brazil for same af its primary
almnfHhnnproduction.
The company currently is

involved in talks about ajdut
venture smelter in Venezuela.
“The future means we need to
be Interested in and knowl-
edgeable about places like
Venezuela. But we wont go
there unless we get a good,
risk-related return.”

Mr O’Nall insists that the
aluminium industry faces

of

tition. “The lesson has not
been waQ-leatned yet in the US
that we don’t live in an island

The group also improved its

position in J«Mtea by negotia-
ting a new relationship with
the government there ***** in

“There are others who want
our markets. We saw, when
currencies blew against the
dollar, that the competition
was waiting just below the sur-

When asked bluntly what
Alcoa’s strategy will be now
that he has to ooo~
aider the situation, Mr O’Nall
is equally blunt. “It doesn’t
suit Alcoa’s purpose to be too
specific or clear about the
strategy,” he says with a dls-

arming grypiq

But he will certainly talk
about tactics. Among other
tilings he has strong views
about aluminium as an inte-

grated industry. “One thing
that damaged many companies
is a mistaken idea of integra-
tion and that it doesn't matter
if one part is below par as long
as the whale nwimn a decent
return. That is a dangerous
idea. Eventually nobody knows
where the money should be

“We should hold up each
part of the business and com-
pare it with the best in the
workL If it does*t make its con-
tribution then I don’t want it”
Mr O’Neill says he wants

Alcoa to produce a 15 per cent

THE UK’S LEADING
MARKETING CONSULTANCY TO
THE ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY

Worldwide Quantitative

Business naming

ratcliffe Hallresearch
ALUMINIUM SPECIAL PRODUCTS LIMITED

DIFFICULTfTEASSMADEEASY THROUGH
CUSTOMERDED/CATEDSTOCKHOLDING asp
EXCLUSIVE UK AGENTS FOR METALBA SpA-
HARD ALLOY EXTRUSIONS DRAWN TUBE AND WIRE

telephone: 0384291900 telex: 334484 fax: 0384 400344

ASP - innovation in aluminium
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£5.2 million fuel 1982

\1k

anyone's standards.

Which is why Inco Alloys Ltd of Hereford,

manufacturers ofspecialised nickel based alloys,

deeided^^^to^make '

9fernr chang99m
:

-.;
:

'
: \

m
* #

On their largest forging furnace they re-

cycled exhaust gases to pre-heat combustion air

cutting gas bills by 40%.
They decentralised their old boiler house.

Nowi . 420 radiant heaters heat the whole* 1
, , a. '

,
• ft . 1 1 . , ..

r , . . .*
factory, all 26 acres of it, and small modular

boilers heat the offices.
- ••" % A a 1 "

" .
V , •

: -This alone saved them £160(000 on fuel.
• •

..-._• "
. .

._’,.. .*
•

They down-manned the boiler house and

reduced maintenance on boilers and distribution

pipework.

That saved another £130,000.

All in all, over a 5 year period, Inco Alloys

Ltd cut their annual fuel bill by over 40%.
Have you ever thought what a cut In costs

like that would do for your competitiveness?
a

If your company would like to save money
contact your Regional Energy Efficiency Officer.

Ifyou can’t find him in the phone book, ring

Carole Castle on 01-211 5779 for his number.
* *

Energy Efficiency Office
DEPART ENT OP ENERGY

iH
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ALUMINIUM
TECHNOLOGY
PARTNER

A long-established partner ofthe aluminium industry

leaders, Davy McKee is now undertaking projects for the
newer companies too

Forexamplewe are building a £30 million hot metal

to laminated foil complex for Shanghai Aluminium - and

consistently offering the latest in production technology

to the industry worldwide.

Forfurnaces, continuous casting, roiling mills,

automatic control systems and process lines - make Davy
McKee your process technology partner.
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zo years to pecomea signitirant threemtodays
European ahunmimn industry. With solid

x v

T ;.V+ r. V-;.

For information on Davy’s aluminium process technoJojy write to
Davy McKee (Bode) Ltd, 551/553 Wallisdown Road. Poofe,

Dorset, BH12SAG Tel: (0202) 524131
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Luxembourg adopts
low-key approach
Tucked .awayWan anonymous office building
in The centre cl town, the Luxembourg stock
exchange has none of the grandeur usually
associated with other European financial cen-
tres. But the exchange's low-key appearance
belles its reputation as one of the world's most
Important centres fee listing end trading In
International bonds. At the end of July, the offi-
cial list constituted 2^300 Issuers from about 00
countries^wHhlnteTO borrowers
accounting for the vast majority of the 2L385

'

bond* RstwL Page 4f

Grim harvest In tha combalt
Farmers across the combelt in the US midwest
are harvesting less than half their usual crop,
devastated by the worst draught to hit the
region this century. "Nothing makes sense this
year," says one farmer, "Blare’s no pattern to
the damage.” Many famines face a-large
Income drop, which will be only partly compen-
sated for by aid included in President Reagan's
Drought Relief Bill, Deborah Hargreaves exam-
ines the long-term repercussions for rural
economies and commodity prices. Page 40

Banking on quid! eomoBdafion
A string of amah but sig-
nificant developments in
Deutsche Bank's core
banking business, par*
ficutarty on the securi-
ties side, have been
overlooked amid
Increasingly frenzied
speculation about
today's meeting of the
supervisory board,

which many expect win decide definitively on a
long-awaited move into life assurance. Slowly
but surely West Germany's biggest bank is

pulling Its international securities trading busi-
ness together, particularly aslar as govern-
ment debt in Europe Is concerned. Page 22

Australia's dormant corporate bond market ha*
burnt into life, offering a fresh source of fund*,
to some of {ha-country's biggest names. Hcv^
ever, although funds are now readily available
and the Investment environment Is favourable,
the market’s growth depends on the number of
duality names prepared to tap it and, more cru-
cially, ties development of a functioning sec-
ondary market with enough liquidity to ensure .

that paper remains marketable over Us life-

time- Page 95

First-half earnings at Cn&cfit Agricole, France's
largest bank,have^climbed to FFrL09fon
($l7£0m), awteading bywrasvn income for
the whole of 1987. The increas® was attributed
pfincfosbyto portfolio fawoutihaute .from inter-

natkxtidbranches and the-reorganisaiioft of
treasurynumagenient The strong result wilt

.

provide amnuiriHlon forMr Bernard Auberger,
director general, whose position within the
group has come underfire in recent weeks.

Poundatratchor ontho Mock
Lowndes Queensway.
headed by Mr James
Qu Iliver (left), has for-

mally put up for sale its

Poundstreteher chain,
comprising 160 clothing
stores, tor which it _

hopes to feteh between
GGQm and £70m
(8121.8m). Lowndes
Queensway Is believed
to have already been
offered £50m for the

chain from management and the auction

appears to be an attempt toHush out a higher

bid.
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Benchroadc Govt bonds
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stole Kaletsky
KKR. which (

Wben Mr Jerome Kohl-
berg. the senior partner

of Kdhlberg Kravis Bob-
& Company, resigned

abruptly in Juna 1907, the foun-

ding partners of the worid’s most
powerful investment Institution

spoke out in public for the first,

and last,

"Jerry may have £Ut the deals
were getting too big,” was Mr
George Roberts’ brief explanation
of Ids partner’s unexpected deci-

sion to leave KKR to found his
own «m«n Investment firm. The

tied rejoinder from Mr Kohl*

_ was: "I wont restrict myself
to small transactions, hut I will

stick with deals where reason
still prevans.”

.

-

At that point KKR, the coom-St virtually invented the
buy-out (LBO> and still

mingly dominated the
business of taking large listed

companies private, had already
completed the two S8hn aoquisir

tfems - Beatrice Foods and Safe-

way Stores - which smashed all

records for the scale of sack
transactions, and changed for-

ever the world’s perceptions
about the possibilities of gigantic

LBOs.
Today, almost a year and a half

later, this terse interchange could
go down in history as a fitting

epitaph for a whole decade of
financial hubris.
The issue of financial, hubris

arises most otnriously because of
the sheer aba of toe two LBO

announced during the
few days for RJR Nabisco,

America’s eleventh largest non-
oil company. -Even before Mon-

’s gmlm bid from KKR. the
Sl7ta LBO proposal from

Shearson Lehman Hutton made
it quite clear that the LBO indus-

try's ambitions now recognised
no limits. Some analysts are now
suggesting that after despatching
the tobacco Industry, the next
logical step for the LBO canutm-
nlty could be to take on the two
far greater sectors of underval-
ued companies which dominate
the US economy - oD. and motor

But every bit as significant as
the Issue of size are two ques-
tions raised on the the battle
over RJR’s future.
The first is simply what KKR

- a firm with only SO employees,
including secretaries and filing

darks - is doing presiding over
the greatest diversified industrial
empire in the world. A takeover
of RJR would «ri*»g the total sales
of KKR-contrelied companies
from $35bn to more than tSObn.
In this very erode sense. KKR
would become the fifth largest
corporate entity in America, Just
behind IBM and ahead of Mobil.
The second to whether the

struggle between KKR and Shear-
son over RJR’fl future is symp-
tffwwtfr of fi new and more'

d

an-
genius era of buy-out fever - an
era of aggressive competition
between huge pools of buy-out
money that will eventually raise
LBO prices to unrealistic levels
and vindicate Mr KoJ

'

self-denying ontin&ncs to
to deals where reason stm pre-
vails.”

The two questions are closely
related, tor the success of past
buy-outs, in the face of even
greater scepticism than is

expressed on Wall Street today, is

the basis for confidence In ever
more ambitious LBOs. Even moire
importantly, the huge profits
made in the past, particularly by
KKR’b investors, are the main

Inspiration for the flnanciwl ftmH,

rations and commercial tmnfcg

which axe now pouring virtually
IbnltleHs sums of money into the
LBO pools.
The KKR partners themselves

have never made any claims for
managerial brilliance. Their bust
ness associates specifically ridi-

cule the idea that KKR Is

into a latterday industrial con-
glomerate comparable to General
Electric or the old ITT. With only
19 professionals divided between
the firm’s two offices in New
York and San Francisco, tt would
be inconceivable for KKR to play
on active part in the manage-
ment of the 30-plus companies it

controls at the same time as
scouting out new and ever more
ambitious acquisitions.

Like - Ur Kohlberg, who
founded the firm in 1978 after
resigning as head of investment
banking at Bear Stearns, the
firm's five remaining general
partners - Henry Kravis, George
Roberts, Robert MacDanneU,
Paul Rather and Michael Michel-

son — are investment bankgrn,
not managers. What KKR does is

to put its partners on the boards
of the rmmpanipg it buys, provide
Investment banking advice and
supervise the main strategic deci-

sions and annual budgets.
The firm’s aim is not to hold

on to its companies, but to sell or
float them on the «tnijr nmtat
after five yean, either In whole
or in pieces. And if there is any
objective indicator of KKR's per-

formance it comes from the huge
profits ' which these sales have
generated in the past
The partnership’s first three

buy-out pools, which were put
together between 1978 and 1962
ana added up to about 8400m in

| Top KKR deals |

1988 RJRNrtrfsco" 2050 Qy
I960 Beatrice Companies &20
1986 Safeway Stores 6JS5 1

1987 Owens BSnote 164
196S StorwCtommunicaflans 248
1988 JknWdwr 244 .

1988 fctocmffian toe*’ 222 £

1988 Duracsfl 140 M
1965 Union Texas Petroleum 1.70 H
1988 Stop n* Shop ijzo M
1984 Woweteo Enterprises IjOO

George Roberts (left) and Henry Kravis: investment bankers, not managers

equity, generated annual com-
pound returns of between 30 and
45 per cent, according to the doc-
uments which KKR circulated to
potential investors in its latest

and largest equity pool: the
$5.8bn fund the firm put together
last summer about the time ofMr
Koblberg’s departure.
These were impressive returns

by any standards, especially con-
sidering that they were calcu-
lated after deducting the firm’s
own large fees ami profits. KKR
charges its institutional investors
in three separate ways. It takes a
management fee of L5 per cent
annually on the entire sum of

KKR also charges a normal
investment banking fee for each
transaction, typically between
S50m and 875m for a buy-out
worth several billion dollars.
Finally, the firm keeps 20 per
cent of any profits generated on
Its investments, despite the feet

that its own contribution to the
equity capital in its buy-out pools
is believed to be less than 2 per

undisbursed money committed to
its latest equity pooL OMs alone
comes to more than 875m annu-
ally at present, and explains why
KKR’s investors have been
ting pressure on the firm to
ways of spending their money.)

Even after all these deductions,
the return on equity to all KKR’s
investors has averaged about 40
per cent annually. To many on
Wall Street it seems that no fur-
ther testament is needed to the
soundness of the firm’s judge-
ment and the fundamental stabil-

ity of the LBO business.
Before concluding, however,

that critics of the buy-outs have
been entirely confounded by pest
success, it is worth noting the

power of leverage to multiply
profits in a bull market like the
one that occurred between 1982
and 1967. Suppose you invested
$lbn in 1962 in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average and sold the
investment at the stock market’s
peak in August 1967. If 8125m of
this $lbn was equity and the
other $S00m was debt, borrowed
at 15 per cent -interest, the com-
pound annual return on the
equity would have been 4S per
cent Even deducting 20 per cent
of the profits to simulate the
share taken by the KKR partners,
the return on a simple leveraged
investment in the Dow would
still have compounded at 41 per
cent annually.

This calculation may be crude
and oversimplified, but it does
draw attention to the most
important single issue facing
KKR, along with all the investors

may
raise offer for

By John Elliott in Hong Kong

CATHAY Cfci'Y, the Hong Kong
finance company run by Mr Lo
Yut Sui, is expected to make a
new bid' for Hongkong and
Shanghai Hotels following a day
of hectic activity yesterday which
ended with independent directors

on Hongkong Hotels’ board rec-

ommending shareholders to
reject rival takeover offers from
both Mr Lo and the crnitmaiitig

Kadoode family.
The hotels : company, whose

flagship is toe Peninsula Hotel in
Kbwkxm, is fighting off its sec-

ond takeover bid in 18 months.
Yesterday . morning, the

Kadoorie femfly moved sirifify to
buy .21.34m . shares, raising its

stake froaL34£ to 372 per cent of

above 349 per cent, it was
fay law to make a general bid for
the company's remaining shares,
which it did at the HKJ&80 morn-
ing toying price.

'

Trading in the company’s
shares was suspended after 17.

minutes^ by which time the
Kadoorie family had bought the

Later the hotel company’s
board met and a committee repre-
senting. non-Kadoorie interests
recommended shareholders to
refect both the Kadoorie hid and
Mr Lo’8 offier, which consisted of
HK84-80 in cash and one Cathay
share valued at HKS1.50.
The committee, which included

Mr Wanmay Webb-Paploe, manag-
ing director, said it considered
“both the Cathay City and the
Kadoorie offers to be wholly inad-

group
equate.” It recommended that
shareholders take no action In
relation to either offer,

Although this initially looked
Eke a boardroom spUt with inde-
pendent directors taming an. the
Kadoorie family, some brokers
believe the recommendation
could help the Kadoorie family as
tt could limit the number of
shares they have to buy. S could
also provoke Mr Lo into his
expected improved offer.

- Mr Lo runs Regal Hotels, a
festexpanding hotel business in
Hong Kong. Recent acquisitions
include the Aircoa hotel manage-
ment chain In the US.
Hr Lo believes Hongkong

Hotels would perform better
under tighter management con-
trol than is currently provided by
its present board, headed by Mr
Michael Kadoorie, son of Lord
Kadoorie.

If he won control, Mr Lo is

widely enacted to sell some of
the group’s property and other
interests, which include large
flats developments and Hong
Kong's famous Peak Tram.
The Kadoorie family is being

advised by Jardine Fleming,
white Hfflmkffpg Hotels' advlsoxs
are Schroder and East Asia War-
burg. Waidley, part of the Hong-
homg mil Shanghai TfawAfrig Cor-
poration, is advising Mr Lo and,
along with another branch of the
Hongkong Bank, the Hang Seng
Bank, and a Japanese bank has
put together a HK$3-25m
(US$420,000) loan needed by Mr
Lo for his bid.

Standard refuses to allow

Bond to dispose of stake
By Ntek BusdUH* in London

STANDARD Chartered, the UK
banking .group, has refused to

Australian businessman, to

proceed with a plan to sell the

149 per cent stake in the group
held by Bond Corporation before

the November 4 completion date

for Standard’s £303m (8529m)
rights issue.

Officials at-the bank yesterday

declined to comment on the rea-

soning behind their decision not
release Band Corporation from

an undertaking not to sell the

shares before the end of the
rights fesue.

There .
were unconfirmed

reports' from London stock mar-

ket traders last night, however,

that- Bond Corporation might go

ahead with a -conditional placing

of its stake with UK institutional

investors. The stake is currently

worth about £U5m on the open

mazket.
Soma analysts doubt that

Bond’s plan was to dispose of the
shares to a single buyer, possibly
with takeover ambitions. Stan-

dard Chartered had been viewed
hy some as ^feting dude” tor a
hid for the test year.
. Bond Corporation acquired its

23£3m shares in Standard this

summer, as part of Us takeover of
Bell Group International, a for-

mer investment vehicle for Mr
Band’a ^fellow Australian finan-
cier Mr Rdbert Holmes & Court
Within weeksjbowever, there

were rumours that Bond was
looking for buyers for the bold-

ing, but according to the bank
Bell Group International gave a

blic undertaking to subscribe

full for its entitlement of

shares under the rights issue and
not to sell its gristing shares
until November 4.

Sears profit

fall renews
takeover
speculation
By Deborah Hargreaves
In Chicago

SEARS, the world’s biggest
retailer, has reported a sharp
decline in Its third-quarter
income as weak apparel sales
depressed performance. Wall
Street speculation that the com-
pany eould became subject to a
takeover bid was renewed by the
poor performance.
Third-quarter income at

$344£m or 90 cents a share fell

17 per cent from -earnings of
$409m or |1.08 in the same
period last year. Revenues tor
the period rose to $13b35hn from
last year’s $12.L9bn.
The result marks the third

consecutive income decline by
the company, pushing it tor
adrift from its target to exceed
last year’s earnings.

Sears' income was affected by
weak results in all divisions,
except for its Dean Witter Finan-
cial Services group which turned
last year's 84.2m third-quarter
loaa into a profit of 820.1m.
Performance was poorest in
ffrpipaTiyVs merchandise dirt-

stan, which has been depressed
by intense competition and flat

sales in the retail sector as a
whole.
The division posted income of

8135.4m, down from 8170.4m in
the year-ago period. Revenues,
up at 87.49bn from gfi.96bn.
Included safes for Weston Auto

\ which Sears acquired
this year.

For the nine months. Sears
reported net income of 8893.1m
or 82.35 a share, falling from
$1.09bn or 82A6 in the first nine
months last year. In the same
period, revenues rose to a record
$3&49bn from S34JKHm.
In announcing its results, the

company backed away from pre-
vious forecasts that Us full-year
earnings would top those of last

Analysts doubt that Sears will
even be able to meet last year's
income feveL
Mr Walter Loeb, retail analyst

at Morgan Stanley. «h he had
reduced his earnings estimate
for the company to 84 a share
from last year's M3S. “Overall,
this is a very disappointing
report, primarily because of a
lade of merchandise sales,” be
said,

’

The stock price for Sears,
which has been plagued by take-
over rantoms in the past month,
has regularly underperformed
the market this yew. Heavy
trading has pushed the compa-
ny’s shares up by 85 in recent
weeks and speculation has been
rife that the retailer may be
forced to sell one of its divisions

to restructure.

The company's shares were
trading up 8^ yesterday, at
$43*8-

Texaco earnings surge to $239m
By James Buchan in New York

TEXACO, long-derided as the
most pedestrian of the large US
oil companies, yesterday turned
in the strongest performance yet
seen in the US oil patch in the
third quarter with its net income
more than doubling to 8239m or
98 cents a share.
Texaco’s surge in profits,

which far outpaced Mobil’s
improvement in the third quarter
also reported yesterday, was
achieved despite poor off. prices
and an actual loss from produc-
ing oil in the US. Texaco was
helped because prices for gaso-
line and other products it sells

through its vast marketing net-
work in the eastern US held up

better than crude prices and
allowed Texaco good profit mar-

At the nine-month stage, Tex-
aco’s twimingB were $L01bn or
8414 a share, nearly three times
the 8355m or $L46 a share of the
first three quarters of 1987. But
Texaco, which is in the throes of
a drastic reorganisation of its

business, took a special gain of
8301m or $1.24 gain in the 1988
nine months from the sale of its

West German subsidiary.
The exclusion of Deutsche Tex-

aco caused third-quarter sales to

fall modestly to $8.7bn, while
nine-month revenues were up a
ftharia at $2&Sbn.

Mobil, which ranks below
Exxon and above Texaco at the
top of the US industry, reported
that its third-quarter gamings
rose from an underlying $309m or
75 cents a share from continuing
operations to $557m or $L36 a
share. But the 1988 figure
includes a special tax credit of
8157m, offset by a 865m write-off.

Revenues fell modestly to
J13J2hn.
After nine months, Mobil was

92 per cent ahead from continu-
ing operations at $L59bn or $3-88,

but results were distorted by a
host of special factors.

Revenues rose from 837J2bn to
$40S9bn.

billion
PROPERTY
OPPORTUNITIES
In fifteen prime locations across England, one
organisation has £1 billion worth of property

opportunities for industrial and commercial
businesses, developers and investors.

The prime locations are the English NewTowns
of Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby;

Crawley, Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead,
Northampton, Peterborough, Redditch, Skelmersdale,

Stevenage, Washington, Welwyn Garden City.

The one organisation is the Commission for the

New Towns. For further information dial 100 and ask

for Freefone CNT Property Centre.

Commission for the New Towns, PO. Box 4TT, London W 1A 4TT
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Floating Rate Nikkei Average Notes Doe

(Established in the Kingdom ofBelgium)

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the Interest
Period from 24th October, 19% to 24th April, 1989 being the
first Interest Payment Date (all as defined in the Terns and
Conditions), is 6.70% per annum.
Interest payable on 24th April, 1989 will amount to
¥334,082, per ¥10,000,000 principal amount of the Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo

U.S. $200,000

iU TiYtj*TJC

:s^ N '# « .» IV

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rate Notes Due October. 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period faxn 26th October. 1988to 26th April 1989 the
Rate of Interest on the Notes wifl be8%% perannum.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Data, 26th April 1988 wifi be U.S. $10,901 .04
per U.S. $250,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

MorganGuarantyTnistCompanyofNewYork
London
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Notice to holders of Bonds, Notes and Warrants of issues for

which The Mitsui Bank, Limited, London Branch acts as

Principal Paying Agent, Warrant Agent, Conversion Agent
or in any other similar capacity.

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
LONDON BRANCH

announces the relocation of its office with effect from

Monday 28tih November 1988 to

GROUND AND FIRST FLOOR,
6 BROADGATE, LONDON EC2M 2RQ

Telephone 01-638 3131
Facsimile 01-638 1260 Telex 888519/888902/888757

Notice to holders ofBondsis of Bonds, Notes and Warrants of issues for
Finance Trust International Limited acts as

MITSUI FINANCE TRUST
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

announces the relocation of its office with effect from

Monday 28th November 1988 to
GROUND AND FIRST FLOOR,

6 BROADGAXE, LONDON EC2M 2RQ
Telephone 01-638 7595 .
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Cray shares
fait to

and Amdahl
$60vi after ! ahead as sales boom

A"

Bjf LooIm Kegto# fn San Francisco

r

i

y

By Robert Vinood
in Nte^York"*:•••• » •

SBARES OF Cray Research,
the- world's teautfug supetwnt'
pater maker,M
terday in New Y<
decline of S&% to *60!4 fol-
lowed the announcement that-
the srpap'a net earnings tat the
third Quarter had fallen to
S32^ffl-2irom $3&lm the year

,

i

One analyst,- Patricia Lan-
pheimsr of Shearaon
Batten, said the market
believed Gray, which had pre-
dicted- 10 .per centrevenue
growth next ,

year, would be
hard pressed- to raise earnings
at the same note and that Us
sharts would stabilise arotmd
the 360 ma& This year Grey
predicted earnings- growth
woold:

- lag behind revenue
growth because of development

tandem AND Amdahl, the
U? computer manufacturers,
reported strong gains In sales
and earnings for the quarter
ectftag September 30, as both
companies noted increased
momentum in tbe .US com-
puter market
For Tandem, reporting

fourth fiscal quarter results,
tlm period produced record
sales and earnings after some
weakness earlier in the year.
The California ‘""'fw-iiww

of fault-tolerant computers for
the on-line transaction process
ing market, achieved . revenue
of 9381m, a 31 per cent increase
over the$293im posted In the
same -quarter last year. How-
ever,

. net Income rose only
slightly to $30.im, or 31.cents
per share, compared with
$388m or30 cents per »h»ret to
the fourth quarter of 1987.

Results. for the fwtitH amo-
ter of fiscal 1988 refleetthe

consolidation of financial
results of Ungermann-Basa,
and Tandem Telecommunica-
tions .Systems, which merged
with Tandem earlier in the
year.

;

Annual revenue totalled
$1.3ra» a 26 per cent gam over
the $L0ta reached in 1987. Net
income for the fiscal year was
down, at $M£m or 96 cents per
share, compared with net
income in fiscal 1987 of$i053m
or $L07 per share.

-Although domestic business
improved In. the fourth quarter,
we remain cautions about both
the US economy and currency
movement," said Ur James
Treybig, president and chief
executive. -Fiscal 3988 did not
meet our expectations, but we

bold moves that position
us well for the future. We
believe our success In the
fourth quarter provides good

momentum as we begin the
new fiscal year.
Amdahl, which sells IBM-

compatible mainframe comput-
era. reported net income of
S5&3m, or SO cents per share,
for the third quarter, up signif-

icantly from $3&8o, or 3S cants

K share, in the same period
year. Revenues increased

to $48L7m from $362,701 a year
ago.
Mr John Lewis, Amdahl's

chairman and chief executive,
said: "Demand strengthened as
the third quarter progressed,
andwe expect that momentum
to continue through yeajvend.
For the nine months ended

September 30, Amdahl's net
income was $150Am or $1.40
per share, and revenues were
$l-26bn. This compares with
net income of S93m or 90 cents
per share, and revenues of
$l.Q2bn in the first nine
months of 1387.

(hay, whose earnings per
share for the quarter fell to 73
cents from $1.14, said that
because of new products and
customer schedules a dispro-
portionate share of the year’s
Installations would occur in
the fourth quarter.
Mr John RoUwagen* chair-

man, -said: "Customers
accepted 38 systems during the
first nine months, and we
expect 27 systems will be
accepted in the fourth quarter.
Eleven of these have already
been shipped.”
He pointed out that if *hy*

level of acceptances was
achieved revenues for the year
-should be very dose to 10 per
cent over last year.”
Revenues Tor ' 1987 ’ were

$687m which .produced net
earnings of $M7m or $465, but
at the nine-month stage (tab
year the group’s revenues were
down to $425Am, against
$523.7m, •• while earnings
dropped to $68.im from $U3m. -

Correction \

CGE
A HEADLINE in.early editions
of yesterday's Financial Times

USX helped by energy push
By Robert Vincent in New York
USX, THE . big US steel and
energy group, pushed up
third-quarter earnings to
3228m from $l40m -last year
after a strong performance by
Its major energy badnesses.

The group, which also
recorded a substantial profits
increase in the first nine
months, lifted third-quarter
anting*} from 46 cents -to 80
eras. Revenue for the period
advanced from $8.86bn to
$U5to.

Mamthon lifted third-quar-
ter operating income from
$i3Kwt to $183m, helped by bet-

ter margins on refined prod-
ucts. However, Texas Oil and
Gas reported an increased
operating loss of $l5m, against
a $sm loss last time, primarily
because of lower gas gathering
margins.
The steel operations, after

excluding a restructuring
adjustment that boosted last
year's figures, saw operating
profits rise $llm in the quar-

ter. The group said that the
steel businesses were hit by
higher raw material prices, a
fire at one plant and start-up

The diversified businesses
increased operating income to
$S9m from $43m in the year-

ago quarter.

In the first nine months the
group's net income Jumped to
$£ttm or $207 from $283m or
67 cents on sales ahead from
SKL6bn to $12.4hn.

Brazilian mine auction fails
By John Barham in S&o Paulo

Gdndrale d’Electricite
bought a 9J6 per cent stake,in
Society Gdafirale, -the French
bank. As the story itself made
clear, the stake was bought by
a holding company , owned by
Mr Georges Febereau, the for-,

mer CGB chairman.

BRAZIL'S privatisation
programme has hit its first art-

sis. On Friday, five companies
shortlisted hi bid fora govern-
ment-owned -copper mine aH
announced they would not
make bids at an auction to be
held the same day.
The companies the Gov-

ernment's.National Economic
and Social Development Bank
(BNDES) had grossly overval-
ued its Companhia BrasUefca
do Cobra. - -

BNDES is the only govern-
ment agency committed to pri-
vatisation. Tress reports, quot-
ing unnamed government

officials, said the failed auc-
tion. the bank’s ,second in suc-
cession. cast doubts on its pri-

vatisation programme.
It has sold seven cnmpantefl

for USS2S7m and plans to sell a
further eight companies,
including CBC, by the end of
the year.

The BNDES said yesterday it

was studying the possibility of
holding a new auction.
Coopers and Lybrand, the

auditors acting for BNDES,
had set a minimum price of
$9l8ui for CBCL Its total assets,
BNDES added, had a market
value of 315.7m.

An executive at (me of the
shortlisted companies said
CBC was worth no more than
$4m. Another nffiniai claimed
the .company’s . mine in
southern Brazil would be
exhausted by 198L
One BNDES official said the

bank suspected the five compa-
nies of banding together to
bring down the price of other
government companies slated
for auction.
He said it was “strange that

the companies were selected on
October 14. but only said they
weren't interested on the day
of the auction.”

By Richard Johns in Monterrey

A MAJOR debt restructuring
at Grupo Visa will ,wipe about
$L3bn of foreign liabilities off

its books end rednee Mexico's
external borrowings, by up to
$l.lbn, dr about one-tenth- •

Net reductions of the conn-
try's outstanding obligations
resulting from a complex 'Oper-

ation engineered by the Inter*

national Finance Corporation
private investment affiliate of
the World Bank. -will be the
equivalent of the relief
obtained early tiifa year , from
the exchange, of commercial
bank debt for zero-coupon
bonds guaranteed by the US. In

.

addition there wSQ. be consider-

able savings in interest pay-
ments.
The multi-faceted deal is sec-

ond only in size to. the debt
restructuring In the late spring,

of the' GrupoIndustrial Alfa, a
conglomerate closely related
through cross shareholding of
the Garza Laguera family,
which slashed its foreign bar-

rowings by $L5bh at the time.

As a result of the Visa
restructuring the Garza
Laguera stake in thegroup wlll

be reduced by 55 per cent With
about 5 per cent of the equity
in the of other Mexican
shareholders^ -creditors, end-

new Investors- will own shout
40 per cent of the conglomer-
ate.

Reorganisation involves the
consolidation, of brewing inter-

ests in one company and the
sale of Visa's tourism and
mater components division.

Among file new investors are
the' IFC, which has taken a
$20m shareholding, and Citi-qm investiDent Baiik,

provided a large debt cash
equity swap. Over $6Qut has
been raised xu new cate equity
conscriptions.
The programme will cut

Visa’s debt by about $L3bn .to

approximately, $400m through
debt buy-outs, debt-for-debt
swaps (including the exchange
of sovereign debt), debt-to-equi-

ty-swap and asset divestitures.

Mr Peter Jones, head of the
XFC's corporate finance unit,

sate that the restructuring had
essentially been made possible

by companies’ ability to cap-
ture the benefit of the discount
at which its debt had been
traded.
As part of the restructuring

the group has incurred a new
longterm; financing of-$170m.
Including a $8fen loan frmn ZFC
?nfi $55tn from the StateDevri-
opmexrt Bank Nafinsa. An aufc-

standtng debt of rather less
than $600m will be repaid over

10 years following the restruct-

uring.
In rationalising operations

Visa has sold Its tourism
assets, the Hyatt Regency
Hotels, to the Grupo San Luis
conglomerate and its majority
share in its meter components
Joint venture with Ford to the.

US company (white, because
the enterprise is darned as an
ln-brad industry, can have 100
per cent ownership).
Visa is consolidating its

brewing industry by merging
Formento Economico. Mexi-
cana, hitherto the largest oper-

ating subsidiary of the holding
company, and Grupo Cermoc
into a single company that
will be quoted separately
an the Balsa De Valores Mexi-
canos.Together Visa says they
have a little mure than halfof
the national beer market and
export about 4 per cent of out-

put to the US,
Following the rationalisa-

tion. brewing will account for

66 per cent of operations, pack-
aging 30 per cent, soft drinks

10 per cent and food manufac-
ture 10 per cent.

A senior executive put the
group's assets at about the

equivalent of $L4bn. Recently
its shares have been quoted as
about half bet book value, be
said.

Bank of America, which
. chairs the creditors* steering
committee' and its working
group, reckons that the value
of the brewing subsidiary wil
be $600 to $7D0m-

Banks owning Visa’s debt
have the option of becoming
shareholders or cashing in
their paper. In the secondary
market, its discount propped to
a low point of30 cents. Bank of
America thinks that after the
restructuring it will trade at 44
to 45 per cent, only a little

below the Mexican sovereign
debt, and that banks remaining
as investors should be able to
reoover their money, at a con-
servative estimate, within
three years because of the new
profitability in prospect

Valores Industriales, the
Visa holding company, last
paid a dividend in 1982 but
only vaulted on the payments
in November 1986. Acquisition
of the Grupo Germoc and its

Moctezuma Breweries in 1985
were important factors bring-
ing to a head the group’s
lwtmnting problems.
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Goodyear i Salomon rises sharply
earnmgs
slide

by 50%
By James Buchan
in New York

GOODYEAR, the big US tyre
company which is suffering a
seven squeeze on profits In its

home market, said yesterday
that Its earnings In the third
quarter halved from Its 1987
third-quarter result.
The world’s largest tyre pro-

ducer said Its Mniinp from
continning operations In the
September quarter were
$63-5m or $i.n a share as
against J 178.7m or $3.13 a
share in the third quarter of
last year. However, last year’s
figure included S58Jm from
businesses since sold spe-
cial gains.
The decline in earnings, for

which Wall Street was fully
prepared, was caused by
sharply higher raw material
costs in the US tyre business,a
less favourable sales mix awd
higher pension costs, accord-
ing to Mr Robert Mercer,

after pruning operations
By Robert Vincent In New York

SALOMON, which recently
suffered another sudden exo-
dus of top executives at its
investment firm, yesterday
reported a sharp Increase in
third-quarter earnings.
The group took net income

for the quarter to $65m or 38
cents, against $27m or ia cents
last time, on revenue that
declined from $1.56bn to
$L29bn.
Last October Salomon

Brothers, the Wall Street
investment bnr>w

t announced
sharp cuts in its trading
operations In an attempt to
restore management's grip on
the sprawling business.
Mr John Gutfreund. chair-

man and chief executive offi-

cer, said that expenses in the
quarter were significantly
below last year’s level.

He added that It was Han
accomplishment” for Salomon
anthers, given the amount of
activity throughout the securi-

ties industry, to earn $86m
before taxes in the three
months. This was slightly
ahead of the second quarter
and well up on tbe $49m
earned In the same quarter a
year ago.
However, results in the com-

modities operations were
mixed. Phibro Energy had its

best quarter this year. It

unveiled earnings of $45m. tri-

ple tbe amount for the 1987
period as it benefited from
strong crude oil refining and
trading.
Margins were improved by

the fell in crude oil prices and
the business also gained from
the additional capacity and

cost economies resulting from
the acquisition of Texas City
refinery.

However, Philipp Brothers
suffered a loss of $15m in the
quarter, against a profit of $5m
last time. The group said the
period was one cf generally
weaker commodity prices, but
pointed out that over the nine-
month period earnings were
well ahead at $41m, against
SlOm.
The commercial finance

operations advanced in the
quarter, from S38m to 545m,
helped by higher interest rates.

In the nine months period,
the group as a whole registered
a further advance, with earn-
ings rising to S3l&n or $2.07

from $216m or $1.42 on reve-

nues that slowed to $l33bn,
compared with $487bn.

Cummins Engine losses deepen
By James Buchan in New York

However, foreign operations
showed better earnings,
though these were held back
by. exchange losses. Sales
were np 7 per cent at
12.701m.
At the nine-month stage,

earnings ware S293.7mor35.13
a share, down sharply from
the $6Q3.9m or $9.78 a share of
the first three quarters of 1987
- although this included
3273.6m from discontinued
operations and special gains.
Sales rose 9.6 per cent to
S&OObn.
Problems In the US tyre

business caused operating
profits to foil 34J2 per cent In
the quarter and 7.9 per cent
for the nine months. Mr Mer-
cer said that raw materials for
tyres had gone up 14 per cent
in price since the 1987 third
quarter and Goodyear was not
iu>le frilly to pass the price
increase on to Us customers.
In addition, Goodyear sold

more original equipment tyres
and fewer to the replacement
tyre market, white Is more
profitable. Overall US tyre
sales fefl 43 per cent in the
quarter.
In Goodyear's Industrial,

chemical and plastic sector,
operating income rose 37.6 per
cent in the third quarter and
45.3 per cent in the nine
months.

CUMMINS Engine, which is
battling to maintain its finmi.
nance of the US truck diesel
engine market, yesterday
reported a sharp increase in
losses in the third quarter
as the company was caught
off-balance by a surge in
demand.
The Columbus, Indiana con-

cern, white has prevented for-

eign companies from making
inroads into the heavy-duty
truck market but at the price
of wild swings into deficit.

It lost $17.6m in the third quar-
ter against $6An in the 1987
summer quarter.
The loss occurred against a

background of booming truck
sales, with Cummins’ revenues
up 21 per cent.
However, the company,

white is in the throes ofa con-
solidation of its manufacturing
operations, found itself unable
to meet the demand without
overtime and big demands on
working capital.

Cummins also said that

price-discounting and higher
raw material and product
launch costs hurt earnings.
For the nine months, Cum-

mins’ net loss was $8.4m
against a profit of $18An. Sales
surged by 21 per cent to
$2.44bn and Cummins said
engine orders continued to be
strong.
The company forecast that

heavy-duty truck sales would
be up 8 per cent in 1988. Cum-
mins’ share so far this year has
been 54 per cent

Kraft looking for $110 a share
By Anaiote Kaletsky in New York

KRAFT, THE big US food
company white has rejected a
$9Q-a-share takeover bid from
Philip Morris, yesterday said
that it would negotiate with
Morris or any other potential
acquirer willing to buy it for

$110 a share or more.
Mr John Rickman, Kraft’s

chairman, who unveiled a
SUO-a-share leveraged recapi-
talisation on Mionday in an ini-

tial defence against Morris,
said Kraft wished to remain
independent, but would be
bound to listen to any higher
offers.

“If Philip Morris, or another

company, truly wishes to nego-
tiate with Kraft, a simple
phone call proposing a price of
more than $110 a share is all

that is necessary,” Mr Rich-
man sate in a letter addressed
to Mr Hamigh Maxwell, the
Philip Morris chairman,
and made public yester-
day.
When he announced his

defence against Philip Morris
on Monday, Mr Richman
strongly Implied that he was
reluctant to saddle his com-
pany with the $10bn of
additional debt required
by tbe recapitalisation

plan.

However, yesterday’s letter
was intended not merely to put
pressure on Philip Morris to
raise its offer. It was also
aimed at rebutting Morris's
claim, made in a lawsuit over
the weekend, that Kraft’s direc-

tors were breaching tbgir fidu-

ciary duties by refitsing- to
negotiate on the initial $90-a-

share offer.

On Monday Mr Riehmim had
expressed “deep regret” at the
"hardships and dislocations”
that the company's own re-

capitalisation plans would
cause.
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These 'Noteshavingbeen sold,

appemas a matter ofrecord oafy.

U.S. $200,000,000

The Japan Development Bank

9% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group Merrill Lynch International & Co.

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Coonty NatWest Limited

Dabra Europe Limited

HfmnhriyiH* Hannwr IfarfteJ

Morgan Stanley International

SBCI Swiss Rank Corporation

S.GLWarburg Securities

BanqiieParibas Capital Markets limited

Credit Smsse First Boston limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

LTCB Infernatbmal limited

Mteahisiri Finance International limited

Spinnum Brothers International Limited

Union R«»k ofSwitzerland CSecmtties) United

Yamakhi International (Europe) limited
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All ofttm wcuritito having boon sold, ttns odvorisoment appears as • matte ofrocordonly.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS __

12,650,000 Shares

Sterling Chemicals, Inc

Common Stock
(par value $j01 par stare)

TT.ii par.

2,875,000 Shares

rat oflferatf outside the Unitot Staffs by the tmOmignmd.

Goldman Sachs International Limited Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Merrill Lynch International ft Co.

N. ML Rothschild ft Sons Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Dresdner Bank AkOengasattschaft tOeinwort Benson LfcnBad

Morgan Stanley International Nomura International IJnriteel

Salomon Braften International Limited

SocNM GinMe SBC! Swiss Bank Corporation investment (ranking

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

9,775,000 Shares

Ttw portion atUmeHenno me offered mthm Unitwd Slmtn by ttm urxfmvgnmL

Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Goldman, Sachs ft Co. Lszard Frtres ft Co.

Bur, Steams ft Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation Alex. BrwnS Sons OSIon, Read ft Co. Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin ft Jenrette Drexef Burnham Lambert Hambpadit A Christ Kidder; Peabody ft Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Montgomery Securities Morgen Stanley ft Co. PaineWebber Incorporated

PmdenSM-Bache Capital Fundng Robertson, Coiman ft Stephens Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. SmKh Barney. Harris Uphem ft Co. Werthekn Schroder ft Co.

Dean Witter Capital Markets Adrest, Inc. Aften ft Company WBHam BWr ft Company J.C. Brarflordft Co.

Eberstadt Fleming Inc. A G. Edwarda ft Sons, Inc. McOoneM ft Company Oppenhekner ft Co, tec.

Piper. Jeffrey ft Bopwood Prescott, Bed ft Tbctten, Inc. The Robbtaon-Humpluay Company, Inc.

Thomson McKinnon SautSn Inc. Tbckec, Anthony ft R. L. Day, Inc. Wheal, First Secuittlee, Inc.

Amhoid and S. Blelchroedet; Inc. BatemanPch+ecHMRichards Bkxnt EBls ft Loewi Boettcher ftCompany;Irm.

Bran Murray, Foster Securities Inc. Butcher& Singer Inc Cable, Hoarse ft Ragen The Chicago Corporation

Cowan ft Co. Epptec; Guerin ftTbmer, Inc First Southwe st Company Furman Selz MayerDietz ft Bimay

Howard, WM1, Laboutoe, Friedrichs Interstate Seovffles Corporation JenneyMontgomeryScotMnc.

Johnson. Lane, Space.Sotlft ftCosine Johnston,Lemon ft Co. Ladenborg, Thslmann ft Co. Inc

LeggMasonWood Walker Morgan Keegan ft Company, Inc NeedhamA Company Inc Neubergerft Bemoan

The OhioCompany Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc Rolen Mosle Inc Southwest Securities, Inc.The OhioCompany I

Stlfel, Nicolaus ft Company

Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc Rohm Mosle Inc

SutroftCo. Underwood, Neuhausft Co.

tSS9

Brazilian Sterling Loans: DECREE LAW NO 6019
ro~3 F

State ofBahia 5% Gold Loan 1904
m m « m m _

iNouce ts nereny given mat lor me sinkingmna or cue aoove loan lor rsovemocr
a nominal amount of£12 f600 ha\ve been drawn for redemption.

bonds for

The followingarc the numbers ofthe bonds drawn for redemption atparon 1st November 1988
after which date all interest thereon will cease.

4 Scries 'A* Bonds of£500 nominal value each - £2,000
25 31 74 90

53 Scries aBv Bonds of£100 nominal value each 1-£5.300
1 47 205 336 561 621 767 1066 1279 1288 1417
1608 1867 1961 2202 2365 2529 2545 2716 2874 2964
2972 3012 3062 3173 3189 3209 3268 3355 3376 3464
3519 3561 3640 3717 3764 3856 4004 4005 4115 4122
4149 4244 4302 4358 4457 4549 4652 4679 4738 5006
5237 5240 5885

j

265 Series ‘C Bonds of£20 nominal value each -£5300
6218 6253 6255 6270 6293 6302 6365 6-143 6548 6582
6615 6704 6767 6894 6944 7068 7106 7154 7224 7294
7472 7601 7626 7665 7770 7879 7930 7976 8016 8178
8273 8339 8507 8693 8705 8846 9081 9142 9277 9407
9428 9612 9671 9764 9866 9970 9973 10102 10247 10328
10358 10467 10591 10670 10808 10967 11025 11081 11082 11161
11182 11283 11344 11432 11452 11589 11787 11817 1 1840 12047
12048 12133 12235 12291 12346 12425 12482 12573 12653 12691
12721 12852 12860 12921 12965 13042 13066 13225 13268 13317
13377 13420 13498 13540 13567 13754 13948 13956 14080 14200
14228 14247 14525 14739 14888 14966 15013 15040 15145 15189
15194 15258 15388 15436 15453 15469 15474 15498 15502 15662
15698 15776 15901 15961 16016 16092 16294 16350 16375 16560
16672 16689 16832 168-iO 16903 16965 17044 17086 17527 17534
17617 17626 17782 17784 17969 18094 18163 18168 18236 18307
18328 18363 18426 18533 18535 18626 18706 18742 18777 18857
18963 19052 19212 19382 19-102 19555 19640 19643 19801 19802
19998 200h6 20184 20257 20290 20303 20420 20478 20516 20627
20647 20648 20812 20867 21014 21121 21206 21218 21325 21374
2 1533 21538 21647 21891 21927 21932 21986 22075 22185 22205
22370 22446 22613 22629 22699 22819 22851 23012 2324

1

23268
23343 23348 23401 23405 23409 23534 23516 23605 23683 23768
23779 23782 23879 23908 2392

1

24082 24097 24222 24292 24316
24746 24878 25156 25165 25216 25368 25370 25427 25502 25510
25512 25516 25524 25535 25558 25571 25642 25735 25807 25838
25839 25858 25937 25942 26039 26083 26152 26290 26354 26375
26417 26430 26514 26618 26714

The above bonds should be presented for pavment to Lloyds Bank Pic Branches Stock Office,
34 Thrcadnccdlc Street, London EC2P SAX, listed on the appropriate forms and must bear all

coupons subsequentto 1stNovember 1988. Otherwise the amount ofihc missingcoupons will
he deducted from the redemption proceeds.

ALLIANCE LEICESTER
Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£13,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1998
For the si* months 19di October, 1988 to 19th April, 1989, the
Notes wilt carry an inrerest rate of 12.6375% per annum with an
inrerest amount of £63 ,014.38 per £l,OOQtOOO Note, payable op
I9ih April, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

[7
BankersTrust
Cocnpany.Loodon AgentBank

ALLIANCE LEICESTER
Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£112,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1998
For the three months 24th October, 1988 ro 24thJanuary, 1989, the
Notes will carry an interest rate of 12 .65% per annum with an
interest amount of£15 ,942.47 per £500,000 Note, payableon Z4th
January, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

L
BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

Investors focus on issues
By Donrfnkpw Jadaoo
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Union Bank of Finland#
Tobu Store*

t-.ftlf J. »

Tokyo Electron LtcL(a*+
Japan Storage BTeryfe)##
SMK CorpL(a)#

L
i^i

J

.1- \

l

*. (T.‘

j

T 1 .

1 t

1V^i WMoo Secs. {Europe}
2Vf *2 YamafcW tat (Ear) :

LTCB int

2/1H .
Banque Parflm :

2Vlb Nenunlnt
2VlS MHoo Sacs. {Europe}
2\nh Wato fut Europe

NonttJB

Slab

AN
CaaaeiasPjcXmiCS
C.C.C c r*i 91
CCCE9i,9S—

—

CMCiTlt 91
Cnrtf l LforaaHl
CnSitKalianlSIa 93
CratfilUmi 7*i 9Z—

.

<MRMatMl7<«9t
QaMcMKwShW
Dmwk7>|9Z
E.E-C 7 93
E.E.C 7ii 93

EJLB. 7*a 93
E I S. 9* 97
Elcc.Pt Fr»a99B. -
FhdaKl 7% 97
Finland 7*2 93
Finn.Exa.Ctf. 8% 92
Fort Motor Crttfk 89l__.
CwEfeeOedK 10V 00.._
G.M A.C.889

Halifax BS9*t 93
KoesckB^t 97.
Raly 990
L.T.C.Bof Japan891
LT.C.B.of Japan 8 97.

Meutwon* TafQ99>2 93.....

Vonqrn 93
PepsiCo tac7*i
Portugal 8^ 91
Pndmtial Ctp. 8% 94..„.

State BkSAost9k 93__
SwedExpCretf 7Vi9)

Sweden 791

SwedenSV 96.,

Victorian Repll%92
World Bank7 92.
Weald Bank 997
YasodaTnst FteBb 93l.

A,* F10.SVS5^92.
Bank of Tokyo 5* 93.
Central BK. Turkey 792
Cutuuierxtiank o/s. Sk 93—_
E-l.89>2 93.

£1.8697
E.I.B. 6*i 96.
E.i.B. 6>e 97.
E.I.B. 6% 95
EnrD.Coal&Stoel5% 97__
EuroTimafe V, 9t>.

EteeDe France5% 97
Fonnurk Krtg. 5*» 93
1JV.0-B-697
Japan Dei. Kl5** 95
Japan FTnanceSL 97
Ireland 6 fe 97
Korea Dev BK b*i 95
Ma(a»ta6^44
Nau West BK. PLC698..„
Nippon Trig.&TH. 695
Oesters. Kami* 593

lK9mUU 0 0 981
113 (9£a 95A, *CV. *««» S90
300 99\ 100 Hi *®% 0 920
150 94k 95*, 04H 903
200 99V10CJ, riU, 0 889
200 »| US
100 <HH 95% 0-0% 9.0*
130 95% 95% <0% 40* U99
150 un% io::» -0% o 922
500 99% 94% 40% 0 907
100 95 95% «•% 40% 885
250 93% 94% 0-B% 9 03
350 98% 99% 0-0% 8m
100 9*% 95%40%«0% 890
130 190% 100% -0% -0% 9JO
200 97% 98% x«% O 9J3
200 91% 91% *0% 0 8J9
200 95% 94% 0-0% 9H7
200 98 9B% 0-0% 9.09
250 97 97%-O%-0% 829
200 200% 100% -0% -0% 10.ZS
250 98% 99% 0-0% 0.09
200 99% 99% 0-0% 922
200t100% 100% -0% -0% 9-34
100 f92% 93% -0% -0% 9.48
2000 100% 101-0% 0 EL55
100 97% 97% 40% 0 9U3
200 91 91% 40% 40% 957
100 196% 9740% 0 9JB
200 101%102% 40% 40% 893
150 97% 97% *0% 0 8/B
500 99% 99% 40% 40% 887
200 t94 94% 0-0% 8.95
300 97% 98% 40% 40% 4LZ3
125 99% 99% -0% 0 805
140 104% 105% 0-0% 9-35
200 104% 104% 0 O 9.05
100 100100% 0-0% 919
200 194% 95% 0-0% 9J»
2001102% 102% 40% 40% 9J2
250 95% 95% 40% 0 884
SO 194% 94% 0-0% 897
200 97% 97% O 0 9.19
200 199 99% O 0 872
150 106% 107% 0 0 9-12
300 194% 95 0 0 890
300 98% 99% 040% 9.16
100 97% 97% x0% 40% 9.29
_ On day 40 no mekO

YMd
5.60
5.61
5.48
5.90
840
6.Z6

gMkenfcm-.

Ml OOkr Bor «Mk VMtf

'

99% 99% 40% 010J7
98 98% 040%. US

90% 99% 040% .800
150 200%ua% 040% 80S

Bk. 10% 97 97%
97

CJ.8£.HonLU% 93C8.

99% -0% <0% 13.26
97% 40% -0% 2866

U0 97 97% 5-0% 10.32
US 95% 96%-in-O%20J5
HO 100% 2d 040% 821
200do0%101% 0-0% 1045
100 96% 96%-0%HI%l&53
300 101% 101% 0 3 880
288 101% 101% 0-0% 3.60
108 102% 103% . 040% 6.67
98 199% 99% 0-0% 107
70 100% 100% -0% 01265

tOO 97% 98% -0% rO%14jZ
300*197% 98% O 6 7.31

7% 92ECU—

E-L8796LFr.EkAaoUH WCSu.
Eeratoa 7% 97 ECU

guj eahw
Ford Cr.Can.10% 93CJL.
CHleaeCaa 9%93£

97% 97% -0%-0% 7J8
75 199 99%-0%-0% 9.97

100 1101% 101% -0% -0% 2823

230 197% 98% -«% -0% 1829
. 75 195 96 040% 1DUO
S8 .99% 100% -0% 40% 13.79
WO 97V SB 0^0% 10JB0
180,96% 97 fi^lOM
60 97% 97% 0-0% 10.70
150 95% 96% 0-0% 1890
100 1100% 101% 40% -01844
50 198% 99% -0% 40% 15.44
75 97% 97% 0 9H 10.79
130 99% 100% O 0 5.98
10O 95% 96% 0-0% 1063
200 100% 100% 0-0% 7J59
75 101% 102-0% 01304

300 100% 101 40% 40% 878
150 90% 91% ^-0% 1030
125 97% 98 0-0% U-07
150 199% 99% -0% -0% 1005
*52 122*?52,« 7.76
100 99% 100% 040% 3.78
100 1100100% -0% -0% 13w23-
73 98% 98% -0% -0% 13A7

100% 48% -8% UL09
97% -0% -0% .7,78

G.MAC. 9% 92 CS
AMACtesjnaJ490A:
Halifax BS 10% 97 £.

B% -0% -0% 1029
96 040% 1080

9.05
Hctf.M1tfd.Baair692FZ—..

NearZealand9% 93£*
MewZeafxnd7V 93ECU—

PttiGpsGleo)l.693Fl_.
Prudential FIn.9% 07 £

SaekatPhntxa9% 91CS„
S.DJL 7% 95ECO
WorM Bank3% 92 FL. ..

World Bank13% 92 AS.^
Zeros*. 13% 93A*

100
100
75

200 101% 102% 0 40%
100 100% 20140% 0
100 100% 101% O-MM.
200 UO% 104 0 -0%
300 99% 100% 40% 40%
200 99% 200% 0 40%
150 96% 97% -0% 40%
300 99% 100% -0% -0%
300 101% Z02 0 0
400 100% 101% 0-0%
300 105% 106% -0% -0%
IS 99% 100 0 40%

Belgium 91 US.

Chase Manhatlao Gnx.91 US.-
QUcora9BUS

Portugal 6% 95
Pimibankm5% 93
Royal lKar*nr*5iz 92..

Soc Cent Nuclear7% 95^.
Tartey6% 95....._...._,

Westib. Finance 393
World BK. 6% 97

IS 99% 100 0 40%
100 - - - _
|0O 98% 99% 40% 40%

200 100100% 0 0
300 98% 98% 040%
100 97% 98% 040%
300 101% 101% -0% -0%
100 102% 103% -C% *0%
ISO 99% 100% -0% -0%
300 97% 96% 0 -0%
400 101% 102% -0% 40%
300 99% 99% -*0% 40%
150 100% 101 .0 40%
ISO 102102% 0-0%
ISO 98 98% -0% 40%
300 200% UU% 40% 40%
150 103% 104% -0% 40%
500 97% 98% 40% -0%
200 190% 99% 040%
600 201% 102% 0 40%
On day 40 oa week +0%

5.97
5U3
5.95
5.79

Halifax 8S 94 E.

WrLtaMasuy94E
Leeds Perm. B/S. 94 £.
Midland Bank01 1
Milk Ulct-Brd 593£.
NewZaaiaad597£.

JOB 9936
0. 100.40

0% 9930
OA 99.62
10% 9732
IO 10116
J 9932
ft 106-05

0% 99.97
A 9537
Oi 9930
.07 log.09
0 9939

9936 9931993121/01 10.99
200.502L/U2 9
99.85 zona »i>
993022/02 8,94
973730/11 8.94
101.262Z/O2 533

9/11 U.16
100JL524/02 1137
100.0213/0110.44
963811/02 1L41
993430021236
XOOJt?10/11U32.
99.99 4/Q2JB32
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5.65
638

W»WrtEwrLBS.93£. 0% 99.78 9933l5}oU2J2
Waotw»ai595£. 0% 9938 99 73 21/11 1132

Aaerage price ctiinsc— ni d«y -031 on week 0.00

5.96
5.09

Men6% 02US
MoHeaitb6%01US *
Aok. 8rw87% 028Sl___
M&AasaBaak2i,02BS

6.18
5J1

688

SWISS FRANC
SnMIQfTS
African Dn.Bk. 596»..»_.
Asllisi 5 Q3.__—. i.m—.„..mm
8FCE.4%98
3.M. W.nn.Neih. 5 13-.

Britannia B/S. 4%94_^
Oktot W/W393.
Credit Lroimris4% OOL^._._
El.84% 90
netd*rOaH.4%9a
Kobe City4% 96.
LeedsPm. 3/5.4% 93. ...

Malaysto 5% 96
Maxwell ConoXTp. 5 95

—

NationwideAogJI/S. 493^..
Nippon Trig-iTri.4% 95
(talers.Klbt 503.

Thailand4% 95...._

World Sank 5Q3_

mad Md Offer dgraklw
150+101% 102% -0% -0% 4.76
100 1101% 101% 0 eO% 434
200 199 99% 40% 40% 431
150 T%% 96% 40% 40% 525
100 197% 98-0%-0% 4.74
125 TlO1101%-0%+l% 2.71
100 196 98% 40% -0% 4.96
ISO 199% 100 0 Q 446
130 i97 97% Q-0% 52fr« 99%40%^i; 4.72WO 198% 9S%^1%40% 453
100 198 99 40% -0% 545
150 UJUI01% -0% -0% 4.77
“0 **]!• «-*0% 0 431
200 199 99% ^0% 0 4.40
75 1100100% 40% 40% 4.9J
150 1W 97% 4«% 431
200 196 96% Oift% 532
1501100% 130% 0 0 436
On day tC oc ro* 40%

KMt-&0W6U%Q3lU
LfirfSca.b%QZ£
UCAhc5%62B5^.^
Minolta Camera 2% WHL__
MMMHm ffiB ;

mt3rinwt2%oius
fen Pic5% IDE
BHWMffa^img.
<hmTahMZ%a2BL. —

BM><H 091

d71t6Zi_

BfS7 62.
17/86262
ver 56.7
d/87 967.
1233472.7
4/87 200.
5/84 1206.

*14/881069.
6/87 6.72

9/87 69.62
2/86 3004.
9/873157.
10/86 1901
1107 43

U Offer
204% 205%

95 97
109% 120%
132% 134%

7H02I

MB SJtO.

66J5

W> 15W . 5.4
«e?» 4%
9/87 8287
WO 4242

130%
95%
84

96%
117%
134%
100%
U6%
in%

6b
04%

99%
7f%

'83%

130%
*%
85

97%
119%

J *•*
*0% 527
+1% 330
tO% 10.18
-0% 9J5
-0% -i.23

0 239
-0% 1283
41% 20.07
+0% 35.17

Swedish bank
sells UK stake
to managers
By ftobwtt Taylor
In Stockholm
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Bundesbank move
By mephan Fidfcr In London and Janal Bub In New York

n®. OOVBRIOIBHT bond ifrsrJy V influential
market* la both Franca and ovpr-the-counter options
THE GOVERNMENT bond
markets is both France
West Germany Improved. after
the- Bundesbank
that tt would Inject ftmdtrinto
the banking system today. —
This took pressure off the

Bank .of France to rsiw
short-term interest ratea to
defendthe valuevt the ftanc faj

the European Monetary Sys-
tem. indeed* these was no nse
in rates at yesterday's French
repurchase operation, when
some bad expected, and At^aw^
Infened coorcQnatkiii between
the central banks of the two
countries.
Far the first time, the Bard-

tJSL TH3&SDRY bands traded
longed at xnidsesskm yesterday
as traders pot everything on
hold in advance of today's
release of third quarter gross
national product data.

- Prices were to £
point higher at the short Kid of

GOVEBMMEMT
BONDS

would replace OMl2bn underperformed
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The dollar's improved perfor-
mance this week has been one
factor gtvfoff some support to

bold prices, soft crude oil

prices another. Some analysts

were’ somewhat disappointed
in the performance of bonds
yesterday given the coinci-

dence of these various hefpfiil

factors. .

The report late on Monday
on currency policy by lir
Nicholas Brady, the new US
Treasury Secretary, gave the
doSar a small boost because of
Us remark that the US cur-
rency's current level would not
dots1 further improvement in
the trade balance. However.
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its November sale of 10-year
bonds will raise YSOMm, in line

with expectations.

UK GOVERNMENT bond
prices hardly moved in quiet
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Consortium
|
Australian bonds burst into life

bank buys

50% of

Chase unit
By Stephen FkHer

SCANDINAVIAN Bank, the
London-based consortium
tank, has acquired 30 per cent

Manhattan, the New York
based bank.
The other other half of the

equity of the bank, which will
be named Banco de Invest-
ment Sul America Scandina-
vian, will be held by the
Grnpo Sul America, Brazil**
largest Independent insurance
group.
The bank was used by Chase

for Amd management, which it

will continue to operate. The
hank, with some 314m in
assets, is effectively starting
as a new operation.

after a debt-to-equity swap
transaction in which Scandina-
vian converted some of its own
loans to BrazU, at close to face
value, into cruzados.

’t*rsn

trading
its asset

SEC plan may
cut cost of
capital raising

By Our Financial Staff

THE Securities & Exchange
Commission has proposed a
regulation that ultimately
would art the costs of raising
capital In the US. If adopted,
the new rule would exempt
specified resales of securities
>B i * r i* I *71 * rryTTnb riiTT^r^ rTyTB • . 4 n 1

existing registration require-

Currently, public resale

place only when certain condi-
tions are met, including a
requirement that the securi-
ties be held for at least two or
three years. The US market for
these private placements has
jumped from 318bn In 1871 to
3135hn in 1887.
Host issuers of securities

resold In the U5 secondary pri-
vate placement market are
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L ike a dragster powering
ahead from a standing
start, Australia’s dor-

mant corporate bond market
has burst into life, providing
some of the country's biggest
business names with a fresh
source of funds.
-Back in January, such an

opportunity was barely percep-
tible. Yet In a few months
some A&7bn (US*2^1hn) of
fixed-rate medium-term corpo-
rate paper has been issued, and
the figure is expected to rise to
A$3L5bn by the end of the year.
The projection for the end of
1989 is AgTbn.
Even by Australian stan-

dards. however, this. is smaTL
The highly evolved market for
federal government paper, for
example, is about ASSSbn.
while the semi-government
market - the debt of utilities
guaranteed by Australia’s state
governments - has outstand-
ings of AM4hn.
Pricing of the new i«am«w is

done in relation to the semi-
government New South Wales
Treasury Corporation bench-
mark stock, with most issues
priced 35-60 basis points above.
Maturities are mostly in the
three-year to live-year range,
with only one 10-year issue so
far.

Future growth of the new
market depends in the first

instance on the number of
quality names prepared to tap
it The list so far is dominated
by the banks, like ANZ.
National Australia Bank. Cati-

bank and Barclays. They, per-
haps predictably, saw the
opportunities before their cli-

ents. Corporate Issuers include
Shell, Ford and Pioneer Con-
crete.

Of greater importance is
investor attitudes - and in

particular the development ofa
functioning secondary market
with enough liquidity to
ensure that the paper remains
marketable over its lifetime.
The Mg names involved in

marketing and dealing in the
paper are Dominguez Barry
Samuel Montagu. Bain & Co
and First Boston Australia, all
of which have long been active
in the semi-government mar-
ket. Among the others, Chase
AMP is the most prominent.
With hindsight the fact that

this market has suddenly
bloomed, where previously it

looked dead, is no big surprise.
The participants offer a combi-
nation of reasons, of which by
for the most important is gov-
ernment economic and bank-
ing policy.

T hanks to swollen tax
revenues and severely
constrained increases in

government spending, Austra-
lia’s public sector borrowing
requirement has declined from
an uncomfortable 8.1 per cent
of gross domestic product five
years ago to virtually zero in
the current year, drastically
reducing the Government's
presence in the domestic capi-
tal markets.
At the same time, an increas-

ing pool of institutional funds
has been searching for fixed-in-

terest investments. Before the
worldwide share market crash
of October 1987, Australian
investment managers were
seriously underweight in this

part of their portfolios as they
sought to reap the rewards of
the continuing bull ran in
equities.

Latterly they have been re-

balancing their portfolios.
According to Dominguez
Barry, institutional dpmand for

fixed-income paper cannot be

met by government paper.
Institutions, it reckons, have
the capacity to allocate a fur-

ther ASSbn to the corporate
bond market, making the total

pool of fends ASTbn.
A double change in banking

policy has proved an equally
important driving force behind
the emergence or the corporate
bond market. One is an alter-

ation in capital adequacy rules

for Australian banks modelled
on the findings of the Bank of
International Settlements in

A|500m in transferable certifi-

cates of deposit issued last

mouth, and Barclays with
A$ftm in August, did just this.

One other relevant factor in
the growth of Australia's cor-
porate bond market is the indi-

gestion which has become
apparent abroad in the Euro-
Australian dollar sector, where
some AJ20tm to A532bn is now
outstanding after four years of
expansion following the dere-
gulation of Australia’s finan-
cial sector.

By attaching risk-weightings
to all forms of bank assets, the
changes have put greater dis-

tance between banks and cor-
porate borrowers, mating pre-
viously attractive, off-balance
sheet forms of finance more
costly. This has encouraged
borrowers to seek funds from
institutional Investors directly.

Because the changes also
allow banks themselves to
include new forms of paper -
in particular term subordi-
nated debt — as part erf. their
capital base, the market has
received another boost.
National Australia Bank was
the first to take advantage of
the changes with a ASSOOm
issue of 10-year bonds earlier
this month.
A second helpful banking

policy shift is the phasing out
of the statutory reserve depos-
its (3RD) system. This will free
banks of the obligation to
maintain 7 per cent of their
Australian dollar deposits with
tiie Reserve Bank at only 5 per
cent interest.
That In turn encourages

them to raise medium-term
funds domestically rather than
offshore, through fixed-rate
certificates of deposit Both the
ANZ Banking group, with

A t some stage the corpo-
rate bond market will
itself start reaching

capacity constraints if it con-
tinues its recent rapid growth.

But right now, issuers are well
placed because the investment
dollars are available and the
investment environment is
propitious.

The limit will eventually be
set by the investment institu-

tions. Currently they want
only high quality paper, which
so far means a rating of no less

than AA minus. Not for Aus-
tralia, yet, the junk bond mar-

They also demand assur-
ances that it will be negotiable.
For the dealers that means
finely-pitched bid-offer spreads
of five basis points - the same
as semi-government paper, and
a narrower margin than the
8-10 point spreads seen in the
North American corporate
bond market.

Still, Australia’s hard-
pressed and highly competitive
merchant banks are not com-
plaining. For them, any new
line of business is welcome.
And with any luck this one
might continue to have some
dragster-style steam in it

Japanese purchases down MoF in securities talks
JAPANESE Investors bought a
net $3.78bn in foreign bonds in
September, down from $&82hn
in August, according to the
Japan Securities Dealers Asso-
ciation (JSDA).

Gross purchases were
$72.84bn, against 395.871m in
August, while gross saleswere
389.06bn, down from $86jM1kl
The JSDA data include gov-

ernment paper with maturities
of one year or more and bonds
issued by private firms, semi-
government agencies and instt
tutions. The figures exclude
Mite

Japan’s outstanding bond
holdings in September totalled
3l42.Sbn against 3134.07bn in
August Grass purchases of US
bonds in September fell to
96LMbn, or 87.09 per cent of
the total, against 387.771m, or
9L6 per cent, in August Gross
sales of US bonds stood at
363J5bn, or 9L4 per cent of the
total, flgains* $8L42bn or 916
per cent in August
The sharp drop in gross pur-

chases and sales was due
mainly to a fall-off in dealing
by dealers and brokerages,
dealers

JAPANS Ministry of Finance
(MoF) and Britain’s Securities
and Investments Board (SIB)
are discussing ways to
strengthen co-operation in
supervising securities invest-
ment actirities by Japanese
banks in London, Renter

The MoF and the SIB are
expected to work together to
monitor Japanese banks9

activ-

ities to secure sound banking
principles. The MoF declined to
comment on the type of co-op-
eration. bat said it will include
information exchange.

Under Britain’s Financial
Services Act, any financial
institution flirt conducts secu-
rities business in the UK is

subject to SIB supervision.
But it is not clear whether

the London branches of foreign
banks should be fully super-
vised by the SIB or authorities
of their home country. The
MoF and the SIB are discuss-
ing the matter and are expec-
ted to agree on egi-fafo arrange-
ments in the near future.
The SIB has already made

similar agreements with the
US and Swiss authorities.
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SOCIETES DE DEVELOPPEMENT REGIONAL
11 1/8% 1983/1990
ECU 20.000.000

W6 inform the bondhoktera that the redemption instalment of ECU 4XXXXOOO,
nominal due on 20 December, 1868, has been satisfied by a drawing on 17

October, 1988, in Luxembourg in the presence of an fruisetar

The bonds wifi be reimbursed at par on December 20, 1988, coupon due on
December 20, 1989 and following attached, according to the modalities of

payment on the bonds.

The numbers of such drawn bonds are as fbfiows:

3457 to 7172 and 15173 to 15456

The following bonds, ceded for redemption have note yet been presented
for the payment

On 20 December 18U

10812-10813
10931-10943

10780-10778
10816-10825

11111-11135
11268-11293
11501-11507

11000-11031
11147-11154
11371-11372
11533-11540
11627-11644

11042-11070
11160-11163
11414-11416

10804-10806
10911-10928
10976-10988
11076-11079

11692-11741
11864-11882
12010-12036

11893-11903

On Dec

7271-7417

1 1008-11811
11906-11917

11431-11452
11580-11618
11665-11874
11818-11821
11824-11984

14639-14680
15141-15172

14981-15013

14516-14559

15016-15132

Amount outstanding after December 20, 1988: ECU 8.000.000.-

THE PWNCIPAL PAYING AGENT

Beazer income L

talks over
climbs to £115m

I Kosmos
By Philip Coggan in London

PRE-TAX profits at Beazer,
construction and aggregates
group, jumped 59 per cent to

£UL7m (5200m) In the year to

June 30, from £723m in the
previous period. The results do
not include any contribution
from Koppers, the US aggre-

gates and chemicals group
acquired for Sl.Tbn earlier tins

re *-*»*: ijin>: it

said Koppers was already per-

forming ahead of budgets pro-

duced by both the previous and
existing management. The
group's assets had been reval-

stake sale
als of Hosiers
of Tod. the pi

the divisions was homes and

tax profits
£82.7m on l

£3CSL3m to 3
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purchase pnce.
Although a proposal to se&

Koppers" chemicals division to

be a weak market The bund-
ing materials division

fallen through. Bearer had

ber" of offers from other

Mr Beazer said he expected
the total proceeds from dispos-

als of Kappes' businesses to

be 3900m.
He added that Beazer was

negotiating a restructuring of
group debt, which was sub-
stantially increased to pay for

Koppers. He expected that, by
June 30, 1969, the group would

The pre-tax profits figure

fprimfe* an £8.6m exceptional
credit, arising from the sale of
part of the company's stake in
BM Group. There were also
extraordinary credits of

at £2473m (against £fi£Am).

strucbon division from £11j6*u
to gi but Mr Beazer said
that Kier gradually Improved
its trading pprtinrnwnre during
the year. Turnover in the cfivt

skm was £569-2m <£HL4m).
Turnover for the group as a

whole was £L34bn (£L83bn)
and Mr Beazer said that the
company's budgets indicated
sales of £2,Zbn in ise$9i After-

tax of £37J8m (£24.71x4 and
minority Interest of £L3an
(£L&&) faBy (Slated earnings
per share. Including the excep-
tional item, were 24.«8p
<19j03p3l The Choi dividend is

increased to 425p (3i2p), mak-
ing a total of&35p

Buitom and Perugma

agree merger with Cir
SHAREHOLDERS of Buitoni
and Ferugina, two bolding
companies controlled by Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, have
approved a proposed merger
with Cie. Industrial! Reuniti
(Or), a key industrial holding
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•1CHI KAWGYO BANK

COMMUNAUTE ECONOMEQUE EUROPEENNE
$U3 26.000.000 — 13,25% 1980/1995

We Inform the bondholders that the redemption Instalment of 5U6 24KXXOOCV
nominal due on 15 December. 1988. has bean satisfied by a drawing
on 17 October. 1988, in Luxembourg in the presence of mn hutsstec.

The 2.600 drawn bonds will be reimbursed ex par on December 15, 1988.

in accordance with the terms and conditions of the bonds, the issuer has elected
to redeem antlcipatively all of Hs outstanding bonds at 103546

on December 15, 1988.

Interest on the bonds will to accrue on December 13 1988.

The bonds (drawn or called antlcipatively) will be reimbursed, coupon nr 9 due
December 13 1989 and following attached, according to the modalities

of payment on the bonds.

The numbers of the drawn bonds and redeemable at par are ea tottems:

12717 to 13948 and 16549 to 17916

The following bonds called for redemption have not yet been presented
for the payment:

On December 13 1986

S85-15949 16001-1

On December 13 1987

111-122

avaTa^a Manchester Business School
University of Manchester

THE RIGHTCOURSEOFACTION
TheMBS Master's Degree in Business Administration has tong

been internationally acriaaned for its action-based approach to
management education. As a graduate of the course youl I have
greet career flexibility, and be an outstanding candidate for rapid
promotion in bath public and private sectors.

IF you'd like to talk Informally toMBS staff about how the course
could enhance your canee; come along to the reception at:

HYDE PARK HOTEL (Park Suite)

KnJflhtsbridge. London.
Tuesday 1st November 4J0pm-7.00ptt.

OR
MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL

The Gammon Room
Thursday 3rd November 4b30pm-7.00pm.

nmetater Btnftm School. Booth SmdVfesZ, Manchester. MIS UPS.
Td 061-775 6333 B4.C9M

.

I hep. w/cannoi aund the reception on (piroctfetcft a* appropriate)

Ties lit Nownte (London)Q Thura 3rd November (Manehener) j |

FteaacMHdnwtntaniaOpnoniheMBftBome
i 8

MBAFT4.

MANCHESTER M fi A

October ®88:%L 17, No.10

TttTZ
This recent slowdown is viewed as investment are both In

only a temporary phase, and the nfftmtnng decreases in

increasing; thus

(Relative Piles Index of US. Exports)

In at Cot
mean, p
sumption

With Korea

by salaried wadsets’
households has ixt-

of
1 to

the beg

year, in

A With Japan

\
by non-salaried worker

of the momentum is
shifting from the high
income hnwaaTinT/fa. to
the low and medium
income salary worker
households. The mens-
ureznent of growth in

y\
fflh West Germany

'
tores by income level

indicates that beginning
early this year, low and

1 U HI IV I U IU1V 1 n IH IV 1 11

quenQy, theJapanese tredesoxptnawfil
not caaithHie to Cafi.

"'

International Limited. Garden House, 18 Finsbury Circus, Lcnston EC2M 7BP, England
l, 0KB Investment Management Inleinational Limited, Garden House, 18 Finsbury

tocreasmg smoothly, creasedaBproxbnate^ l.4point3)[ftbe

Talk it over with DKB
The international bank

that listens.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
4- -

wins of Wormald
By Ctui* SbenmM Vn Sydney

A SEC-MONTH battle for
WonxmfrL International,

3

the
troubled Australian fire protec-
tion group, hss ended with

»f

rahtrot"«aarfinriyTpq^Bg tO
CbaarCoiporation,, the com*
pany beaded by the New Zea-
land entrepreneur Ur Colin
Bsraolds.
vfcdaM

./ *ji * it

«Q
out yesterday, Cfcasaand Wer-
ruald’S present independent
directors accepted a strategy to
strengthen the group's .core
fire-srotectioii bosiness ttad-

acceterate the' dteposal-uf. non-
core;assets. .and agreed on
nominations tor tbe board.
Thu gngomieapmnt followed

the. successful build-up by_
Chase of a 40 per cent stake in
the company, und came Just -

three days before Wonoald's
annual-1 meeting and with a
cosily tegal-challenge under -

way over yotmg rights at the
meeting: --' ^'

.

.In-Jane, Chase laancheri a
caah-andpaper hidjfar half of
eacir shareholder's stake in
Wormald through Hanimex. its
Sydney-based photographic .

group; .At,the time, Chase and^

_ __ .
Corporation,

a Comhided stake of just
under 20 per cent
Chase slid it wished to -liflui*

daft 7
- tint- company through a

demerger and a return of cant
talvto shareholders. Wormald
restated the move, saying it
proposed to sell its non-con
assets, ,including ils security

A major complication was a
dispute over a 23 per cent stake
Wormald hriri in lteelf, a result
of- Its- takeover of Sunshine
Australia; Sunshine was the
vehicle , used by Mr Lee Ming
Tee, a Malaysian businessman,
to control Wormald.
Mr Lee had initiated a

restructuring plan lost year,
but it ran aground last October
and he relinquished control.
BeU stepped In. but Us own
takeover, plans, hit trouble after
the stock market crash and
were dropped in March.
Since Chase mode its move

in Juno, Wormald has reported
an overall loss after extraordi-
nary items of almost Af350m
(USt286J2m) for the year to
JuBe^a^iteficU egcasded only.

by the Ariadne group under Mr
Bruce Judge and the Bell sta-

ble of companies under Mr
Robert Holmes b Court.

But it has also moved ahead
with its asset sales, and last

month announced a heads of
agreement with Racal Elec-
tronics of Britain to sell its
Australian -security business
fcrAttWm. .:.

Chase meanwhile raised its

Offer price for. half of Wormald.
and then announced a bid for

the rights to the shares Wor-
mald nolds In itself, which
Wormald planned to Issue pro
rata to ebarehddars. .

Tightening the screw fur-
ther, Chase then twice raised
its offer price for the rights and
modified its plans for Wor*
maid, effectively accepting that
the fire-protection business
bad a future.

. For its part Wormald
hswtetatd it was on a path back
to profitability, but by this
week, with the costs of the dis-

pute to the company mounting
relentlessly and. Chase flitting
on 40 par cent, a compromise
looked inevitable, and yester-.

day it came, complete with the

hacking of the AMP Society,

Wormald1

s other major share-

holder.

The new board te expected to

include five Chase representa-

tives. among them Mr Reyn-
olds and Mr Phillip Cave of

ReiL Mr Bffl WavtBh. Chase's

chief executive of business

operations, who Is also a nomi-
nee for tbe board, said the out-

come had "settled the future

control, management and busi-

ness direction of Wormald;*
"The new policy win be to

sell immediately all assets
other thjn the fixe protection

business end look to a return
of capital,” Mr Wavteh said.

"This is consistent with our
stated desire to see tbe Wor-
mald share price trade in the

AS2J>0 to A3&Q0 range by mid-

Tokai to pay $120m
for Master Lease
By Our Financial Staff

TOKAI BANK, one of Japan’s

leading "city* or commercial
banks. agreed the SX20m
purchase of the Pennsylvania-
based Master Lease as us route

into the us leasing business.

Master Lease, which accord-

ing to Tokai officials .is a.

long-standing customer of the
bank and was seeking capital

.

to expand, has some 50
brandies in 10 US statea. lt is

involved in telecommunica-
tions. office equipment, medi-
cal hardware and machine

tools.

The California-based Tokai
Credit, one of the bank’s exist-
ing offshoots, is due to be
upgraded to a full subsidiary
from next month. It deals
mainly in car loans; in Japan
Tokai is the main bank for
Toyota Motor.
Approval for the deal is

being sought from the Fetterai
Reserve Bank of San Fransisco.
Tokai hopes to complete the
purchase by the end of the

For the independent direc-

tors, in particular chairman Mr
Rob Robson, it is the end of a
saga. “To continue with the
internecine warfare would do
nothing but damage sharehold-

ers’ interests," Mr Robson said

yesterday.

Labour costs and strong

AS hit MEM earnings

Israel Chemicals doubles profit
By. Laura Bfumenfeld m Jerusalem

ISRAEL: CHEMICALS, the
country’s.'leading chemicals
group, effectively doubled net
profits to T3S$23m in the first

six months -of the year, from
$i7iSm in the past nine months
of 1987.

The improvement comes at a
time when many Israeli compa-
nies, are ancminfcprhig . Hifflrlfl

ties. IsrablChemlcals i first no
the list of state-owned compa-
nies to be privatised, according
to a plan submitted to the
Israeli Treasury by -First Bos-
ton; the US 'investment bank.

It is hoped to find an indus-
trial investor as purchaser of a
half share in the company.

Another 20 per cent would be
offered to the pabHc on local
and overseas stock exchanges,
and government and company
employees will retain the
remainder.
Sales totalled SS47.6m

against 9757.7m for the previ-
ous nine months, a period dur-
ing which the company was
changing its year-end. Accord-
ing to company officiate, the
substantial improvement
reflects increased profits at
most of its Incaland foreign
subsidiaries, particularly the
potash-based Dead Sea Works
and theTJrotnlfcff Group.

Cost-cutting measures imple-

mented at less successful
operations such as Negev Phos-
phates reduced their losses sig-

nificantly. An additional boost
was provided by tbe increase
In world prices of many of its

products including fertilisers,

phosphate rock and bromine
compounds.
Mr Elhanah Fass. Israel

Chemicals finance director,

said, the company plans to
invest 980m in development
this year, down from the Si00m
average for the two preceding
years.

- Some $25m will be
raised by Meryll Lynch in Lon-
don as part :of a five-year
rolling credit.

El Rayan banned from divesting assets
By Tony Walkar in Cairo

El . RAYAN, the troubled
Egyptian' Islamic investment
house, has been hanr^H from
divesting assets pending the
completion of a government
review of the activities of an
the country’s Islamic funds.
£1 Rayan had said in' news-

paper..advertisements that it

option
of thej

would offer investors the
nf faking the equivalent

their deposits in tend and
dwellings; This followed a pro-

test by depositors last month.
The Government has given

the investment sector
- dominated: by five hi
deposit takers, of which a

Rayan is the largest — until

November 8 to decide whether
It is able to comply with a new
law that seeks to regulate the
companies.
Dr Atef Sidki, the Prime

Minister has ordered El Rayan
to shelve plans to divest itself

of some or its assets.

Lafarge Copp6e
In joint venture

with Pioneer
By George Graham
in Paris

LAFARGE COPPEE. the
leading French cement pro-
ducer, has formed a joint ven-

ture with Pioneer Concrete,
the Australian mining, oil

and raw materials group,
to manufacture plaster
boards.

The two companies will set

up manufacturing plants in
Sydney and Melbourne with a
total investment of A$80m
(US$85.4m).

Pioneer will take 60 per cent

of the joint venture and
Lafarge Coppde 40 per cent
Lafante has already set up a
sales subsidiary in Australia in

the alumina cement sector, and
has been developing its activi-

ties In the Pacific zone, to tbe
point of being accused by a
South Korean producer of
damping alumina cement Tbe
French group h?g denied the
Apportion,
The French cement producer

has reported first-half profits of

FFrflOSm <9147.7*1), up 16 per
cent from tbe previous year, on
sales of FFrS^bn.

MIM HOLDINGS. the
Australian mining group, said
yesterday that first-quarter
earnings were hit by coalmin-
ing losses, highs’ labour costs
and the strength of the Austra-
lian dollar. Renter reports
from Brisbane.
In the 12 weeks to September

25 operating net profits fell to
A$8.45m (US56.9m) from
A91L69m. But after taking into
account exchange gains, a
measure required by a revised
accounting standard that mtm
strongly opposed, earnings
rose to A9 18.61m from
A$1328m.
MfeTs three coal mines lost

AJi5m before tax and
exchange movements against a
A$10.2m loss in the first quar-
ter of 1987-S& Coal output was
hit by strikes.
At the Mount tea base metal

operation, increases in labour
costs and a short-term low

average copper grade affected
production costs, tbe company
said. Average prices for silver
and lead were lower, although
those for copper and tine were
higher. Revenues totalled
A9367.5m compared with
A5330.2m.

Several recent developments
would have benefits for the
company’s future, it said.
These included a rights issue
to raise A94tKL5m. the planned
sale of 25 per cent of the New-
lands-CollinsviUe-Abbot Point
coal operations to ENT of Italy,

and changes to coal mining
work practices.
• Energy Resources of Aus-
tralia (ESA), the uranium pro-
ducer, returned to first-quarter

net profits of A94J6m from
losses of Ate.95m. Turnover
was A923m against just
A9638.000; ERA pointed out
that uranium sales were not
spread evenly over the year.

US $60,000,000

THEMORTGAGEBANKAND
FINANCIALADMINISTRATIONAGENCY

OFTHEKINGDOMOFDENMARK
(KongerigetDanmarksHypotefcbankog Finansfotvaltning)

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATENOTES
DUE 1990,SERIES 82

»iffgtstev

Unconditionally guaranteed by
THEKINGDOMOFDENMARK

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the rate of interest forthe ax
months 26th October, 1988 to 26th April, 1989 has been

fixed at 9 per centperannum and that the coupon
amountpayable on coupon no. 12 due on 26th April,

1969 will be U.S. $4,550.00

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Reference Agent

ALLIANCE«LEICESTER
Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£38,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1998

For the six months 19th October, 1988 to 19ch April* 1989, the

Notes will carry sun interest race of 12.6375% per annum with an
interest amount of £63,014-38 per £1,000,000 Note, payable on
19th April, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange*

AgentBank

Bond HK buy-out priced
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

BOND CORPORATION, Mr
Man Bond's Australian invest-

ment company, - yesterday
announced a price ofHK92.20 a
share in its bid for the quoted
minority of Bond Corporation
International, which hew been
quoted on the Hong Kong
stock market for two years.
The parent, which holds 6&2

per cent of tbe company, ear-
ner this month announced its

intention to take the remaining
stock out of public haute.
The price set yesterday falls

between the market price of
HK9L49 at which trading was
suspended on October 6 and a
net asset value of HK92JM. esti-

mated at June 30.

• The Hong Kong Stock
Exchange said yesterday it

would reject a plan by Pan! T
Holdings, a local construction
company, to list new shares.

The decision by the exchange's
listing committee could kill a
one-for-one rights issue by
Paul Y to raise HK9294m
(US937.7m), AP-DJ adds.

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.
USS30/KKLOOO

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE I9»3

Payment ofdie principal oC aotf irarest on. die Notes
is uBoondUofody and mvocabiygaramecd by

Tbe Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
(lUbtoHi Kaida Tokyo Gttco)

die prorvtoans of die Agency Agreement between Bank of Tokyo
I) Holdug^V^ The Sink ofTokyo, LtdL. and Cfdbank.NA, dated October J&.

I978L noticeb hereby given dot the Rate of Interest has bean fbeed at84375% and
thn dietarn paytua on die relevant Interest fby—ent Due, April 26. 1989, agntnst

Coupon No. 21 wifi be U.S^lB.
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issues 210,000 redeemable bonds with

warrants attached
%

InformaSon on the Bonds

Issue price At par, being 5,000 French Francs

Maturity 8 years

Redemption At par, in one instalment on 24th November, 1996

Interest 8% perannum, Le. 400 French Francs per Bond, payable annually

and accruing from 24th November, 1988

Quotation Official List of the Paris Stock Exchange; Luxembourg Stock

Exchange

taformaSon on theWmanfs

Issue price 1,400 French Francs for every 10Warrants (140 French Francs per

Warrant)

10 Warrants per Bond together giving the rightto subscribe for one
share

•

1stJanuary. 1989 to 30th September, 1993 inclusive

Subscription price pershare 6,400 French Francs, made up as to 5,000 French Francs in cash
and 1 ,400 French Francsthrough the delivery of 10 Warrants

Subscription rights

Exercise period

BSN

Official list of the Paris Stock Exchange; Luxembourg Stock

Exchange

Substantial progress over the last20
years

Important positions in its markets

ana a very wide range of products

Turnover of over 41 oiilion French

Francs in 1988
Earnings doubted between 1985 and
1987 (1.550 million French Francs)

Share price growth from 2,750

French Francs in 1985 to over 5,700

French Francs in October 1988

A growing international business with

Repurchase at warranthotder's At 140 French Francs between 1st October 1993 and 31st

option December 1993 inclusive in the event that the Warrant has not been
- exercised

tatbeevemdflrerqMirriiateid10WMrarits,flteaMre9ateytetetomatorftywflibeM{ur«^entto
6.71 percent perannanL

Right to subscribe in priority BSN Shareholders have the rightto subscribe in priority between

24th Octoberand 4th November inclusive. Subscription is on the

basis of one Bond with 10 Warrants attached for every 25 existing

shares held.

BSN — Direction de la Communication exteme et financiers

7 rue deTSteran, 75008 Paris — ta 01033 (1) 42 99 12 57

America:
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FRANCE’S LEADING FOOD AND BEVERAGE GROUP

f.

•

This advertisementhasbeenissuedbyLazardBrothers& Co., Limitedon behalfofBSN. Furtherinformation relating to the issue maybe obtainedfrom BSN
attheaddressabove orfrom LazardFreresetCie, 121 BoulevardHaussmann, 75008Pahs.
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Enlarged St Ives 32% up at £23m
By Clare Pearson

ST IVES Group, a book and
magazine and security printer,

yesterday announced pre-tax

profits of £23.(Mm in the year to
end-Juiy. 32 per cent ahead of

the 1937 result which was
restated to include Bumips,
the financial printer acquired

for £45n in October last year.

The pre-tax figure included a
£S.Q~m gain on disposal of
property, although this was
partly offset by £L36m worth
cf redundancy costs at Bur*
rups. Turnover rose by nine
per cent to £167,33m (E153J27&S).

On current trading Mr Rob-
ert Gavron. chairman, said
demand for St Ives’ services
was so strong it was having to

turn business away. "In 33
years in the printing business,

this is the first time I hare
seen a serious problem of
orders exceeding supply." he
said.

Among numerous recent
magazine contracts, St Ives has
this week won an order to

print World of Interiors for

Conde Hast. It has also taken
on the Sunday Telegraph and
Observer's colour supplements.

The company has also
recently introduced what it

believes are the most advanced
robotics to be used by a gen-
eral printer anywhere in the
world at its factories in Plym-
outh and Peterborough. It

expects to match last year’s
£28m spend on capital equip-

ment in the current twelve
months.

On Bnrrups. Mr Gavron said

it was impossible to separate
out this year's contribution.
But be estimated its profits
were between 30 and 35 per
cent up on the £&5m achieved

in the previous year.

The advance came from
stringent cost-cutting mea-
sures, as demand from the City
for Bumips' services had dried
up shortly after its acquisition,

ami was not now back to levels

seen before the stock market

On a 30 per cent tax charge,
which is expected to rise to 35
per cent next year, earnings
per share advanced by 38 per
cent to 14j6p on a fully diluted

basis. The company, which is

adopting a more generous divi-

dends policy, proposes a final

payment of 2L25p making 3p for

the year, a 56 per cent increase.

Analysts expect earnings per
share to grow at well under
half ISSS’s rate this time,
which just about sums up St

Ives* position. Cp tiQ now, the
company has done pre-emi-
nently well in an industry
where cost-cutting was the
norm, acquisitions could
quickly be turned around, and
demand was mushrooming.
But there are growing con-
cerns about the sustainability,
particularly of the consumer
magazine boom (witness the
recent sudden demise cf IPCs
woman's weekly Riva), and the
amount of new printing capac-
ity about to oozne an stream.
However, if attention has now
.shifted to the defensive aspects
of companies in the sector, St
Ives with its strong stress cm
investment in more and more
pffiripnt nbmt rimnM ntm rmf-

welL Nevertheless, the shares,
which stand on a prospective
P/e of about 13 if pre-tax profits
reach £27J5xn this year, seem lo
have limited upside.

Acsis pays up to £28m for acquisitions
By Nikki Taft

ACSIS GROUP, the former
jewellery retailer which is

being turned into a marketing
services company by South
African entrepreneur Mr Dar-
ryl Philips, yesterday
announced five separate acqui-

sitions, for a maximum of
£2£-3n>

The initial cost of £17.4m is

being financed by the issue of

23.5m new shares. 24.Era of
which are being placed out A
further maximum ElO.Sm of
deferred payments is possible.

Acsis is also issuing another
333m shares to raise additional
capital for tin group and cover
expenses. The share issue
almost doubles Acsis's existing
issued capital from just under
40m shares to about 72m.

Acsis was one of the highest
stock market fliers at the end
of the bull market. In the wake
of the crash, deals become
more difficult, although the
former shell company has
managed to complete a handful
of small transactions. These

have taken it into specialist
recruitment and specialist

Next ends two franchises
Next, retail group, is
terminating its franchise
operations in Norway and Swe-
den. Next supplied the six
shops with stock, but it is
tho-jght that turnover was
insufficient to justify the con-
tinuation of business.

Next said its European
growth would in future be
driven by the company's own
management. Next runs a
chain of shops in West Ger-
many called Biba, which is

believed to be the vehicle far

Four of the five companies in

the package augment these
activities. The recruitment
companies are Selected
Accounts Personnel, Kerr Staff

and the Times companies.
The first made pre-tax prof-

its of £491.000 on sales of
£i.57m in the year to end-
March, and is being bought for
an initial £3.65m, with a fur-
ther maximum performance-re-
lated consideration of Ei-im_

Kerr, based in Ealing, west
London, is expected to makfr

£300,000 in the 12 months to
end-October, and Acsis is pay-
ing £Z.am.
The Times companies, based

In central London, produced
£116,000 pre-tax In the year to
end-April, and are being
bought for £700.000.

On the media sales side.

Acsis is buying Richmond
Designs, which specialises in
hotel and restaurant planning
and Aflgjgn- Its home is Covent
Garden, London, and in the 12
months to January, profits
were £257,000. The initial cost
is £3-77m, with a maximum
deferred iiaymeut of £3An. An
additional sum is poadhie for
its Richmond Miller subsidiary.

The largest deal is ZMC.
which manages continuity
sales promotion programmes
for supermarket and
cash-and-carry group*. Here
profits ran to £535.000 In the
year to end-Janoary. The ini-

tial consideration is £7*5m.

The 2&35m shares have been
conditionally placed at 5&5p a
share. Existing shareholders
are entitled to daw back at a
similar price, on the basis of
one new share for every L48
shares

B&F in £12.4m rights as profits double
By Andrew Hill

BENNETT & FOUNTAIN
Group, far,'.-growing electrical
wholesaler and retailer, is to
raise £32 4m through a one for-

:hrce rights issue, reducing
gearing from about 150 per
cent to below 40 per cent.

The group, which has grown
fr-jm >: retail and wholesale
outlets to 106 over the last two
ycare and moved from the

Unlisted Securities Market to a
full listing in January,
announced pre-tax profits
nearly doubled to £33lm in the
year to June 30. The previous

The group Is inning 42L3m
shares, at 30p apiece, against
yesterday's closing price of 35p.
down 2p. The proceeds

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
Advertising

Appears Every
Friday

For Details Ring
(01) 248-8000

ext 3269,3211,4196
or 3284

Section appears
every Tuesday +

Saturday.
For further details

please contact

on 248-8000
Ext 3524.

help cut interest charges,
which rose from £335,000 to
£iJ2m last year.

Bennett is also proposing to

consolidate every four 5p ordi-

nary shares into one 20p share,

to allow smaller relative move-
ments in the share price.

Turnover for the period more
than doubled, from £3L3m to

£65Jftn, SZ per cent of which
came from Bennett's 47 06)
wholesale stores, which gener-

ated 68 per cent of group prof-

its. In each case the balance
was provided by the retail

chain, which added 115 new
stores, including 78 acquired in

August with the purchase of
the Edwin P Lees group.
Gradually, Bennett is chang-

ing the names of all its retail

branches to Bennetts, while
the wholesale division, which
the group hopes to build to a
chain of 60 stores, trades as
Bennett & Fountain. Simulta-
neously, the company is

installing electronic point of
sale (Epos) equipment in its

Mr Stephen Coleman,
finance director of Bennett,
which retails no own-brand
products, said the group had
not detected any downturn in
consumer spending across its

network of branches, which
spreads from Glasgow to the
south coast.

“It's an enormous market
and we are finding the public

is very discerning: they want a
branded product," be said yes-

terday.

He added that although the
group would integrate its latest

purchases during 1988-89, it

would not ignore suitable

sitions.

Earnings per share grew
from L96p to 3.09p during the
period and the company recom-
mended a final dividend of
03p, making a total of 2p (Q-7p)

for the year.

River Plate

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of
the CouncilofTheStock Exchange.

rrrTTlii
SAINT-GOBAIN

COMPAGNEE DE SAINT-GOBAIN
(Incorporated under the laws of the Republic of Fiance)

Issue of 5,743,315 new ordinary shares with warrants

on a priority basis to shareholders

River Plate and General
Investment Trust, a split-level

investment trust, has acquired
425,000 shares in TR Australia
Investment Trust, lifting its
holding to 827m shares or2523
per cent of the capital.

LIT acquires stake

LIT Holdings, futures and
options broker, has completed
the acquisition of 2i5 per cent
of the equity of Levitt Group
(Holdings). LIT has an option
to increase its holding to 3333
per cent
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Kelt/Carless

Kelt Energy, the
Independent which Is nu
a bid for the larger Cs
group, continues to pic
shares in its target
announced yesterday ti
has purchased a fui
50(^000 shares, taking its

stake to 10.9m shares a
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in the registered capital from 5,168,983,500 FF to 5,743,315,000 FF by tiie issue of
5,743,315 new ordinary shares at a price of 570 FF per share. The new ordinary
shares rank pari passu with the existing ordinary shares and wifi be entitled to the

dividend payable to ordinary shareholders in respect ofthe financialyear ending 31st

December 1988.

There is a priority period from 24th October 1988 to 5th November 1988 for eristing
shareholders to make applications to subscribe for the new ordinary shares on the

basis of one new ordinary share for every nine existing ordinary shares held on 20th
October 1988. Public applications may be made from 9th November 1988.

A warrant is attached to each new ordinary share entitling the holder to subscribe for

one additional ordinary share in Samt-Gobam at a price of 630 FFat any timg until

31st December 1993. Should these warrants be exeirised in full, the registered capital
of Saint-Gobain wifi be increased to 6,317,646,500 FF.

Application will bemade to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange forthe admission to

the Official List of the 5,743,315 new ordinary shares.

Details of the above share and warrant issue ate set out in an information document
approved by die Commission des Operations de Bourse (“COB”) cm 20th October
1988 under number 88-386 and the reference document registered with theCOB cm
29th April 1988.

Copies of these documents, together with certain additional information, may be
obtained during usual business hourson anyweekday (Saturdays and public holidays
excepted) up to and including 9th November 1988 fnMn:

Cazenove & Co. Kfeiawort Benson limited
12 Tokenhouse Yard 20 Feechurch Street

London EC2R 7AN London EC3P 3DB
and for collection on 26thand 27th October 1988 from:

Companies Announcements Office

The International Stock Exchange
46-50 Finsbury Square

LondonEC2A lOD
26th October 1988

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements
of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It does nor rr»n<ainny» an
invitation os the public to subscribe for or purchase any shares.

it $m
PERGAUON PROFESSIONAL & FINANCIAL SERVICES pic

ilorvupursmitfi Eosfxnd fagtewri .Vt fi*6M

issue of up to 99,513,977
7.5p Convertible Subordinated Loan Stock

Units 2002 of 2|p
in connection with the acquisition of

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the 7.5p
Convertible Subordlnared Loan Stock Units of 2002 of 2jp each in
Ptagamon Professional & Financial Services pk to the Official List,

Deads renting to Pergamon Professional & Financial Services pic
and the New Convertible Loan Stock Unis are available in the
statistical services of Extd Statistical Services Limited Copie$ of
the listing particulars may be obtained during iwaai business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public boKriays excepted)
up to and including 9th November, ipgs from:

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
100 Wood Street,

London EC2P 2AJ

Pefguion Professional & Financial Services pic
Headington Hill flail,

Oxford QX3 0BW

Company Announcements Office
4o-50 Finsbury Square;
London ECZA 1DD

(for two business days and for collection only)

26th October. 1988
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des Queensway puts nmw fails

, , _ into loss as
warnson Poundstretcher on sale
apTent year
Bjr Richard Tomkins^ ..

Midlands Correspondent .
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from record car rsales and
increases in market share.
Sties in North America shot
opby 40 percentand left Pres-
sac a dorninant supplier in its
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appliances division had
another satisfactory yearamid

whs an fanportaM customer te
the UK and North America lor
large quantities of cadiodte ray
tube connectors.
Telecommonications, how-

ever, which supplies plugs,
cords, DIY Uts and other prod-
ucts mainly to British Tele-
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Regina Health
& Beauty plans

Haggis Urry

LOWNDES QUEENSWAY, the
group headed by Mr James
Gulliver . that took over the
Harris Queecusway furniture
and- carpet retailInr bnslaws
this summer, formally put its

£btuutstretcher chain np for
sale vestarto.

It la lining for a price
between EfiOm and £70m.
Lowndes Queensway's shares
dosed lpup at 7Bp.
At the time of the USQu bbl

for Harris Queensway. which
went through in August, it was
made dear that both Pound-
stretcher, a 160-shop discount,
chain scOhtg clothes, toys and
household goods, and Hamlays,
toe famous toy shop In ^fmt
Street, London, were for sale.
Mr Bryan Putman, corpo-

rate finance director of
Lowndes Queensway, said it
hoped to ztise £UQm through
sates of subsidiaries to pay off
part of its £2S0m medium-term
debt Already. of h«
been released by the safe of its

75 per cent stake in Harveys, a
soft furnishings chain, to a
company headed by Sir Phil
Hams, former head, of Harris

Lowndes Queensway also
announced yesterday that It

had limited Its exposure to fur-
ther interest cate rises by fix-

ing £M0m of IE medium tens
debt at a rate of Ha per cent
through to jfarrh 1990,

ff Interest rates drop below
10 per cent in the mean time,
an event which Mr Bryan Port-

man,- Uts corporate finance
director, regards as unlikely,
tbs company will get the bene-
fit OfthefiaL

-

" Sir Pkntman said the group's
effective borrowing cent in the
next financial year would be
between 12 and 12V* per cent
Lowndes Queensway is

believed to have been offered
£50m for Poundstretcher from
the management, headed by
Mr Stephen Fearntey and Mr
Paul Appell, who founded the
chain in. 1961 and own 5 per
cent of the equity.
The auction, being handlfri

by Charterhouse Bank, appears
to be an attempt to flush out a
higher bid, either from the
management or from else-

Appell with Harris Qneensway
gives them substantial man-
agement autonomy and power-
ful pre-emption rights, I

although ‘Charterhouse
believes they could not veto a
good offer for the group £rom_a ® NMW Compstsn,

reasonable source.

low market
activity

continues
THE CONTINUED lower level

of activity on the stock market Another Record Year

The original agreement
made by Mr Fearntey and Mr

Foondstzetcber made pretax
profits of £7m in the year to
January 1388, after paying
Elim in rent to Harris Queen-
sway. Poundstretcher is bring
sold with its shop properties,

valued at SSOm. Thus on a pre-

tax figure of £8£ta and a 35 per
cent tax charge, a price of
£80m (for 95 per cent) would
give an. historic P/e of nearly
UA.

Hamleys was put on the
market last month. Final talks
are taking place with three
possible buyers — understood
to be non-UK companies. A
decision should made within
the next fortnight.
Noble Grossart, the bank

handling the sale, would not
comment on the likely price,
although, outsiders believe
original hopes of £4tkn proved
for too high.

ana systems, falling Into
losses in the six months to the
end of June 1988.
On turnover down £7..6&m to

£5-92m pre-tax losses were
8428,000, against profits lest
time of £l-91ia. Losses per
share were 1.7p, compared

and the interim dividend has

I RECORD PRE-TAX PROFITS UP 40.5%

I RECORD EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 28.9%

I RECORD DIVIDEND UP 38.2%
Mr E.B. Blbby, chairman,

said that stock market volume
was half that of the corre-
sponding period. However, the

AIG trading begins tomorrow

NMW was continuing to
introduce new products and
also broadening Its activities
to reduce its dependence on
the City.
Nearly 40 per cent of the

losses were Incurred by the
associate. Broker Services,
which also provides services to
the securities industry and has

EXTRACTS FROM A STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, MR E. B. KIRK:

SC All areas of die Group have performed well, with an outstanding result

from the Security & Architectural Hardware Division, producing record

profits for die second consecutive year. Fall order books, together with a

strong balance sheet which is cash positive, provide a sound base for

continued expansion both organically and by acquisition, enabling the

directors and myselfto look to the future with great confidence. 97

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

By Nick Bunker

SHARES in American
International Group, the larg-
est OS-based stock market
quoted property/casualty
Insurer, are to start trading cm
the London . Stock Exchange
tomorrow, following a listing
sponsored by Klelnwort Ben-
son, merchant bank. .

The listing is aimed partly at
raising AIG'e profile in London
and the European Community,
where the group last year sig-
nalled its determination to
expand by restnuturing its EC
non-life insurance operations
under a single Paris-based
company, UNAT.
AIG has a stock market capi-

talisation of about Sll^bn
(£6.T5bn). Mr Maurice Green-
berg. AIG's president, said, in
London yesterday that 1992,
the date for the creation of a
stogie EC internal market, was

“not irrelevant” to the darislnn
to seek a London listing.

Mr Greenberg expected
"some intangible benefits" for
AIG's European operations to
flow from the listing:

Last September, for similarLast September, for ytwiliar

reasons, the group obtained a
listing on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange. AIG is the largest
foreign life insurer in Japan,
and has more than 2 per cent
of the non-life market

Explaining its motives yes-
terday for the London listing,

AIG also emphasized its cur-
rent expansion from Its core
property/casualty and life

insurance operations into
financial services, partly via
UK activities, including a 20
per cent stake in the House-
hold Mortgage Corporation.
Via a subsidiary, AIG Ftoan-
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from £L.7m to £3^2m.

The company also called for
£1Jkm neC to expand activi-

ties, via a ane-foavthree xlgfats

issue at 36p a share, to be
underwritten by Jacobson
Tbwnsley and Co.

Dividend: for the year: la

being stepped up to OJSp
|S=248p) from earnings of 2.T7p

Forward Group at £0.7m
despite narrower margins
By RktoRlYofltiQt, Midlands Correspondent - .r-

FORWARD—-<HftOPPr— a Turnover rose from £2L77m to
OSM-ouoted manufacturer and fiLSHat : - rUSkMjuoted manufacturer and
designer of specialist printed
cSxcmthoards for thejelectron-
ics industry, increased .pretax
profits from £S88j000 to £717,000
to the half-yearto JHly.-

The Tamworth, Staffs, based
company increased earnings
per share from 52p to <L3p and
has decided to raise the
interim dividend from OJjp to
lp. .....
The latest figures reflect a

considerable narrowing of mar-
gins because two acquisitkuB
made at the tum of the year
dSd ..not contribute to profits.
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Arrows Limited cari ptovide trading funds for your
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YOUR FUTURE
Arirwii« T.<fnite»<l canprovidetheIkpilditvyouneedat

However, Mr John Gouldtog,
chief executive, said the inte-

gration of the two compazdes
- Technograph Microcircuits
and Silicon Microsystems -
was .progressing wen and. a
contzfoution to profits could tie

expected next year.

The mainstream circuit
board manufacturing operation
had made excellent progress
daring the half year, Mr Gould-
tog said

,
and miw» fl 9m haA

been invested in making it

more productive.

Property sales

boost Moss
to over £1.2m
Including an exceptional
£550,000 from property sake.
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stannaliump to pre-tax profits
from £475,000 to £1.24m for
the six months to July 30.
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cessfaHy Integrated, he raided,

sand expansion plans were to
ttfmrf

The interim dividend is

up to lp (<L58p) and
aamingw per 5p share, toctod-
tog the exceptfamal Uneven
SJ9p (2.43d).
Looking ahead, Mr Cass said

the significant Improvements
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Tax charged wag £435,000
(£178,000).

WA Holdings

at over £lm
WA Holdings,. distributor of

Industrial and consumer prod-
nets formerly known as Weeks
Associates, raised its profits

from £865,000 to £1.06m pre-

tax for the half year ended
Inly 31 1988. Turnover rose by
25 per cent to £l2A2m.

Earnings totalled lJWp
(1.59p) per lOp share. The
Interim dividend is stepped up
to~ OJSp (0.4p) to reduce dis-

parity. Directors said the com-
pany continued to hold a mate-
rial cash surplus and profits

woe benefiting from current

high Interest rates.

dal Products Corporation, the
group has also become a lead-

ing participant to the interna-
tional interest rate and cur-
rency swap markets.

The flnwTwdBl services divi-

sion provided $9ftfim of AIG’s
total group 1987 net pre-tax

income of Sl.lbn, but Mr
Edward Matthews, chief finan-

cial officer, said yesterday the
aim was that it should grow to
makft “a meaningful contribu-

tion" to overall earnings.

same depressed conditions. Mr
Blbby said the board wre seek-
ing to reduce its exposure to
farther losses at BSL, while
keeping it as an Important
customer for NMWs data
processing and network

The trading loss for the first

half was £125,000 <£2.G5m
profit) with the share of losses
of a related company at
£174,000 (£130,000). The pre-
tax figure was strode after an
increased net Interest charge
of £129,000 (£10,000).

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per share— basic

- fully diluted

Dividend per share

12 months to

31July 1988

£m

54.92

6.70

3_25p

12 months to

31July 1987

£m

41.54

4.77

12.10p

2.35p

GNI -SETTINGTHE STANDARD
INFUTURESAND OPTIONSTRADING

jt

GNI helps youmake the
most ofFixtures and Options

Founded to 1972 (as Inter Commodities),
VI, together with its whofly-owiled subsld- ^
to Jersey, Is one ofEurope’s leading brokers

-'»
i i

The highest professional standards backed by a
strict commitmentto personal service have seen the
value of eontracts traded by the firm grow from just
£25 million to Us first year to £16 hflHon today
This dramatic growth Is a reflection of the increas-

ingly vital economic role that the futures and options
mailMf pJay frn dig WMTMgpmgnt rtf rtetr It is HOC SUT-

portfolio which includes central banks, international
and Investment banks, insurance and pension groups,
nadoroll rwnipwifea arid Other wplUmnron rmrpnrarce

dong with private cheats.

GNI is part ofa major London
banking institution

GNI Is a subsidiary of Gerrard & National Holdings
PLC whose total assets at 5th April 1988werein excess
at £4.6 bOfioxL Gerrard & National Limited ts a
Siting member of the London Discount Market
Association and is an authorised institution under the
1987 Banking Act
GNI associated with Gerraid & National

Hakitogs PLC to 1982, a relationship thar underlines
GNI’s ftnanHal strength and integrity.
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analysis. Fundamental and technical analysis is com-
bined to give clients an up-to-date picture of the vari-

ous fast-merring markets around tbe world.
Research ana Information technology at GNI is

geared to meet the increasingly sophisticated require-

ofcommission
Successforprivate clients,whetherthe

ade an their own or rely an GN
. managed accounts, depends on high quality

gKr research, fair commissions and gxxi advice.
"

mj A broker is personally assigned to each private
fj? client who implements the agreed investment*

strategy while keeping the client fully informed.
The international futures and options markets

enable die private client to obtain some diversification

from the traditional forms of investment by offering
participation to an area that holds many speculative
rfpnrtimWiw Ftir, lmliltB most other investments,
profits can bemade in falUngas wellas risingmarkets.
The current minimum for private trading accounts Is

£15,000. GNI has substantial funds under manage-
mentwithminimum investmentsrangingfrom£5,000
Tlv/lllll
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in volatile ^obal markets
AD the back-up, research and technology to the

world cannot replace the enthusiastic approach
and personal service that GNI hrokerB provide to

client strategies. Our brokers are alert to
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GNI is linked to all the major
world markets

GNI is a founder member of the London Intemar
ticmal Financial Futures Exchange (UFFE), and with
eleven seats and five option pantos is probatoy its

largest floor broking organisation. .GNI Is a founder
member of the International Petroleum Exchange
(TPE) and tbe Baltic International Freight Futures
Exchange (BIFFEX).
GNI maintains, via open-Kues, round the clock con-

tacts with die world’s most active markets in Chicago,
New Yback. Philadelphia, Hong Kong, Baris, Singapore,

Sydney and Tbkyti.

A personal service that is reflected

In client loyalty
.

From tl» beginning, GNI has always placed the

interests of its clients first Therelationships that have
been formed over the years with industrial, trade and
private clients have endured. GNI has never stinted to

ite continuous programme of Investment in the most
up-to-date toformation technology.

GNI la a people business too, seeking out and

sector specialists. Daily internal briefings, well

researched.advice and keen personal service have

helped to maximise performance and manage risk.

v.-

3i

Fixtures trading requires a broker to know the
_ * . . mm _ ^ wm re re mm

ticular emphasis on the reliability and efficiency or its

Back Office; a computerised administration service
operated by a highly trained and conscientious team
ensures that GNrs client accounts are constantly and
accurately maintained.

MEMBERS OF

AFBD
write ortelephone
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I would like to know xnme about (please tick):

Q GNI institutional services - Hug^a Morahead

GNI private trading accounts- Peter Phelan

r]GNI managedfunds- Peter Phelan

Setting the Standard
j

Telephone: (01)378 7171 Fhx: (01)4073848 |
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THE BATTLE FOR CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS

DTI statement on Referral guessing game fuels criticisms Full Panel

Gold Fields referral Nikki Tait looks at recent decisions taken by the MMC
rejects

puzzles analysts
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

“The Secretary of State
considers that there are possi-

ble effects on competition in

the markets for certain high
value numerals and metals, and
especially titanium and zircon,

which deserve investigation,"
said the UK Department of
Trade and Industry yesterday
when explaining why the Con-
solidated Gold Fields bid had
been referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
This explanation puzzled

mining analysts who pointed
out that the raw material from
winch titanium and zircon are
produced is in abundant sup-
ply, reasonably well distrib-

uted throughout the world and
that the involvement of both
Gold Fieids and Minorco in
this business is tenuous.

Rutile (titanium oxide) and
zirconium are mainly found in
beach or mineral sands along
with ilmenite. The commercial
viability of mining depends on
world-wide demand for all
three minerals.

Australia dominates the pro-

duction of rutile and zirconium
and South Africa is also a sig-

nificant contributor to world
output
The main use for titanium

minerals is in the manufacture
of titanium dioxide pigment,
the major pigment for most
white paints. Consequently,
demand for rutile tends to be
linked to economic cycles, spe-

cifically to new house starts.

As a metal, titanium Is val-

ued for its high strength, light

weight and resistance to corro-
sion. The main consumer is the
aerospace industry - another
cyclical business - and the
titanium producers have been
plagued by long periods of

E&bnatBd production XXX? tonnes

150

100

They have been encouraging
submarine builders to use tita-

nium metal and have had some
success in getting the material
into chemical plants, marine
parts and in medical products
such as pacemakers, artificial

joints, pins and so on.
Zircon used as a sand or

powder goes mainly to found-
ries, refractories and to pro-
duce abrasives.
Zirconium metal has excel-

lent coiToshBi resistance and is

used as a component for alloys

used in chemical processing
plant and in aerospace engi-
neering. The metal is also used
for fuel dadding fa nuclear

AusOafta I USSR
|
China

sjun

The mineral sands industry
is dominated by Renisan Gold-
fields Consolidated which pro-
duces 30 per cent of the world's
rutile and 45 per cent of the
zircon. Reniscn Is 48 per cent
owned by Gold Fields, which
has no other interests in the
minerals sands business.

Renisan is also an “Austral-
ianised" company which

Fields influence is

Titanium Oxide
Natural production capacity (XXX)

tonnes / yoai) World Total 47D
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Australia
[
SAfrica

[
outers

US

Gold
limited.

Australian governments
have always been very protec-
tive of their country^ natural
resources and would be
unlikely to permit Renisan to
fall under foreign control.

The two big mineral sands
companies in South Africa an
owned by foreign groups (Brit-

ish Petroleum and Consoli-
dated Rutile, an Australian
company) but Gencor. the
South African mining group,
has 8 minority stake in each.
The only connection the

Anglo American group of
South Africa (of which Minorco
is a part) has in mineral sands
is a 5 per cent stake in Gencor.

LORAINE GOLD MIXES
LIMITED

tKrg. >0 . 0S(039I3»l«t

DECLARATION OF ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. II

The following

1988:

has bees declared for the year aided 30

Ordinary dividend No. [I of 25 cems pa ordinary share.

The dividend has been declared payable to members registered in the
books of the Company at the dose of brainesa on Friday, 18
November 1988. The dividend has been declared in the currency of
the Republic of South Africa and payment from London will be
made in United Kingdom currency. The date for determining the
rale of exchange at which the currency of the Republic win be
converted into United Kingdom currency win be 30 November 1988
or such other dale as set out in the conditions subject to which the
dividend is paid. These conditions can be at 77 Fox Street,
Johannesburg or office of the London Secretaries of the Company.
Warrants in payment of the dividend wQl be posted on or about 15
December 1988. The transfer books and registers ofmembers of the
Company in Johannesburg and London will be closed from 19 to 25
November 1988, both days

By order of the board
ANGLOVAAL LIMITED

25 October 1988
Registered Office
Anglovaal House
56 Main Street

Johannesburg. 2001
(P.O. Box 62379
Marshalltown, 2107)

pa. K_G. William*

Loudon Secretaries
AngJo-Transvaal Trustees I-imitorf

295 Regent Street

London. WIR 8ST

Directors: DJ. Crowe, Chairman (British), JJ. Geldenhnys,
B.E. Hersov, L. Hewitt,
(CM. Hoslring, G.C. KrafR, G Maude, Clive S. MeneU,
S.W. van da Coif, RAD. Wilson

Alternates: J.HJ. Burke, PJ. Eustace. BJ. Fpnston, T.C. Rees,
GJ. Robberize, J.E. van Niefcerk, K-A. West

GOLDSTARCO, LTD.
U.S. $30,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000
Unconditionally and irrevocably

guaranteed by

LUCKY, LTD.
Interest Rate; 9% p-a.

Interest Period:

27 October 1988 to 27 April, 1989

Interest AmountperUR $10,000
Note due 27 April. 1989

US, $455.00

Interest Amount per XJJS. $100,000
Note due 27 April,

US. $4550.00

AgentBask
Baring Brothers &. Co*limited

S
econd-guessing
whether bids will be
referred to the Monopo-

lies and Mergers Commission
has long been one of the (Sty's
least favourite games. For
years it has regularly been
wrong-footed.

In recent months, market
operators have bad a particu-
larly bad run. In May there
was decision not to refer the
Nestli bid for BovmU.ee; the
extent of the market's fears
was demonstrated by a near 10
per cent jump in the Rowntrae
price. Within weeks; however,
the Commission was called to
examine the 22 per cent stake
built op by the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office in the UK oil giant,
British Petroleum, a decision
which immediately rekindled
protectionist fears and -
rather irrationally - knocked
a good few other bid candi-
dates on the way.
Come August, shares in

Ranks Hovis McDougall, the
British bakeries group, clat-

tered downwards an the sur-
prise news that a £L7bn bid
from the Australasian com-
pany, Goodman Fielder Wattle,
was to be investigated. Now
there is the Consolidated Gold
Fields decision.

All in all, the recent pattern
of events seems certain to rein-

force the views of critics who
argue that key referral deci-
sions are taken on political

grounds, rather than following
cool, principled logic. How jus-
tified iS

The grounds for referral are
drawn widely. Although there
has been some form of merger
control in the UK since the
mid-sixties, the current system
- involving an initial recom-
mendation by the Office of Fair
Trading to the Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry -
dates from the 1973 Fair Trad-
ing Act. This originally
required the OFT to look at all

deals resulting in merged
assets of over £15m or a mar-
ket share of over 25 per cent.

The Government, with the

— in _
stock market conditions ~

aeon to be a modest growth

arguments
to lapse bid

Policy appealed to be Gray
wen-defiSdby the MMC
inquiry into the Elders IXL bid

for Affied-Iyons in 1966, which
was specifically triggered by
the ftwiring structure. Sato
was given the green fight and
despite the subsequent referral

of Gulf Beaources/IC Gas, tire

broad permissive policy
appeared to be underlined
when ftaHww St Dobson’s SSSm
leveraged tid for Dee escaped

A m

THE FULL Takeover Panel
said yesterday that it found
the qdestbmt raised to the
Minorco/Consoldiated Gold
AddshM ** deerfy
case*, and aAMaat St was
undesirable far bids Cor ter**-

puhlic- cumpanies to he <cfr

v •

-v

at a Press conference after yesterday’s derision

But the position was then
clouded when Goodman.
Fielder saw its HBM offer sent
to the MMC A merged group

OFTs advice in mind, flwtn appeared that the stated poBcy years ago. And, although intS-

with for higher borrowings,

ran the argument* might be
iiwiitoi wteftw or ry* a refer- was working reasonably wefi. vidua! parties occasionally less able to compete inthedefi- wUcfathe Panel may reeulrea

might
nthed

Tait. ^

Nevertheless, thr-Panel
derided to reject Gold Mg
arguments that the tdd should
he required to lapse, reytog
thy* ttds would not be fair to

Mtnoroa or to all storrebattss

in Grid Fields.

"The circumstances is

ral should be made. H so. the
MMC must consider whether
the deal acts “against the pub-
lic interest”. Although
hard-and-fast definitions are
avoided, the Commission is

required to consMer fire areas:
competition, the interests of

The number of Uds
by the OFT rose w

fab. In
ratr
which 10
the figures

taxied to
for

It

major

were cately-pcised UK bread market. Md to lapsem* ret out ta the

tlon. a balanced distribution of
industry and employment in
the UK; and exports.

The system was last
reviewed by the Government
in the early eighties. The

. The DHL
overruled a_
from the OFT two

xu
Lestionmarfcs

A couple of
areas have been particularly
sensitive. The first is the issue
of leveraged bids - those
financed by large chunks of
bank debt. These have been
relatively scarce in the UK. but

delay in July 1964, appealed at
find to be fhwn dramatic.
The system was not to

Hwiit on qualifying deals
was lifted to £30bl
What was signfidant was

the added comment from the
tbm Secretary of State, Nor-
man Tebtrft. that
would now be the
reason for a referral Moreover,
competition would be defined
in an International context;
domestic oligopoly might be
defensible if it improved Brit-

ish competitiveness abroad.
Subsequent ministers under-
lined this stance.
Throughout 1986 and 1967 it

True, competition grounds had
been ^^^ted,Jmt if a
group’s debt level Is taken to

be a key factor in its competi-
tiveness the whole argument
becomes somewhat circular.

Secondly, there is the critical

question of how UK campefr.
nan policy fits into the broader
European picture. Various
issues surfaced in the Rown-
tree debate - not least the
question of effective reciproc-

ity and how broadly market
shares should be defined -

and with 1992 looming, the

care should he taken before
they are added.”
the FaneL

*Tn tte
no specific breach of the tries

on the part of Minorco has
been established, the Panel
does not consider that it would

and domestic regulators sim-

he justified to requiring the

bid to tape.* -

Grid Heite azgued that the
-hid should lapse because it

was - sot presently known
whether conduct by Minorco
and its associates had contrib-

uted tossy insider dealing. It

mas on.
Yesterday’s decision falls

into neither area. This time,

competition has again been
cited - in particular the possi-

ble effects on the market for

zircon and titanium. But the
explanation .

simply puzzles
City analysts, who point out
that the raw materials for both
are in abundant supply.

All In an. Lord Young's
speech to the Stock Exchange
this Thursday -

.
when, it is

understood, merger poficy will

be dlscvawpil - should make

am Panel should preclude
Mtoorcefrom baying shares jg

the market , and impose a
higher level of acceptances -

above the waari'M per cent —
before the tod could go aacon-
ditionaL

-

.

mjwLfirfj response was that
the establishing- of a DTI
tequhy rid not of itetf sug>
gest any evidence of fault rf
its past. Storeno breach of toe

it

argued that it would be inap-
propriate for toe offer to lapse.

j

Competition identified immediately as possible line of defence

In Us decision, the Panel
bare hi mind the fact that

r

Well-planned lobbying campaign by Gold Fields
By Karri Duffy

A WELL-PLANNED, sustained
campaign of discreet but stra-

tegic lobbying was behind the
decision yesterday by Lord
Young, Trade and Industry

<k>W Fields made no -positive
ot lmUbtr trading

against Minorco, while
Mtoqrco maintained that it

had Mow away step toem/t
that the code' was complied
wat: 1

in Whitehall. Westminster,

xS OS
To British ears, lobb;

conjures up connotations
expensive entertaining of influ-
ential people In government

> and even greasing of palms.
The Geld Fields' campaii

was much more la the
ing style of the use of
ists who make It their business
to understand the workings of
the organs of state; both in the
UK and the European Commu-
nity, and prepare their case
accordingly.

As soon as the bid was
announced. Gold Fields com-

The _ _
managed by the defence team,
consisting of the top Gold
Fields managers, Freshfields,
City solicitors, Caxenove,

tng tin* unfaHc interest as Isid

out in the Fair Trading Act, aa

in WhltebriL
Lord Young. Trade and

press relations consultants.
The team, meeting daily, acted

a clearing house, sup-
ported by a chain

missioned Sailing!)ury
andpart of the

group, to act as its public
affairs advisers, on the basis of
their experience in contested
bids. Set up and chaired by Mr
Michael Casey, a former civil

servant at the Department of
consultants couldIndustry, the

call on a team with expertise

like
Of Ptwirmaml

within Grid Fields. This gave it

the aMIlty-jto act quickly in a
highly mobile situation.

The eariy task was to make a
collective assessment of the
political, economic and regula-
tory implications of the bid,
and how they interfaced with
the attitudes being struck by
foreign governments, notably
in the US, Australia and Papua
New Guinea. It cut right across
the normal CSty tactics in a hid
of this type.
The competition angle was

identified immediately as a
possible defence line. From
that followed the need to exam-
ine the implications for compe-
tition and other matters affect-

to ask the Office of Fair Trad-
ing to investigate on the
grounds of the assets involved,
although not to refer the bid.

Phan that pctaL it was a ques-
tion tf mandating the facts to
the Government's policy an
competition to strengthen the
case for a referral tn parallel,

a gfrmiTar acMKCTnmt Of tte

impact of European Commu-
nity competition law

submission to the OPT
triwg nepaial toe mara'tmS-
tiosaX typo of lobbying was
proceeding. In the UK. about
ISO XFs were identified as hav-
ing ra interest in the outcome

Gold

Act - was in

mt ttfabto&-

be affected

affidavit evidence from Mr
Jnlltt OfUvti Thompson,
cha|»llf ~ Sir Michael

that

Boadstone). had activities in

The purpose of tide pet of

many of them unaware
rtwb sdpc&es crigfaafed with
Grid Flens, were also alerted
to toe bid. ."'V _

Back on the formal front, the-

Competition Directreute fo*thr
Commission in BrnsStoMna

.TO 1 JU11U QOODWQ uBX iw

nmst aiwaate he pbaribfte that
hmefer dtstiaiwislied the

; but went on

get
possible

In focusing on the impact of
the merger on supplies of stra-

tegic minerals and it

was noticeable from press
releases issued over the last
weeks that the Gold Fields*
campaign played down the
South African political context
The decision clearly bad been
taken that it would be a mis-
take to get publicly bogged
down there.
While the detailed formal

difficult

not sitting - was to

to thick about the
consequences of
7D these activities,

and to spar them into writing
to Lord Young: The key Tea-

somngrethaLJto
the Secretary of State

the formal submission of the
Grid Fields case bat week. M
tie Commissicm decides to-

imustigate, wwnfog on tap of
--* - -* -•» a

—

ytrtl iWl-Mnms resettai in okwuxx^ .
tows-

ing-type indulgence Blight at
last be in order as i

stole statement by Minorco

wits
available. -

The Panel also added that it

was mmonvinced by toe addi-
tional argument toat toe mar-
ket tori been MdestabUsedK by

vr<_ *.

t . .

\ — ’ —

ing what is in the public inter-
lobbying.

In toe meantime, key mem-
bers of the Boose of Lords
were acquainted with the
implications of the bid. In
Strasbourg, where the Euro-

- its role
by the Stogie

• V

BRISTOL & WEST
NEWS

Ladbroke pays up to £42m for Sandfords
By Philip Coggan
LADBROKE GROUP, the
hotels, property, betting and
retail company, has emerged
as the buyer of Sandfords,
Britain's eighth largest DIY
retailer, from Sharpe & Fisher,
builders’ merchants, for a max-
imum of £42m.
Sharpe & Fisher

that it was selling Sandfords in
August, when brokers hoped it

would raise as much as £50m.
The £42m consideration from
Ladbroke includes £7m for
three freehold properties.

S & F is taking thi» itmiwnal

step of distributing the hulk of
the proceeds to its sharehold-
ers. To accomplish this, a new
company will be created,
Sharpe & Fisher (1988) and
shareholders will receive one
new S & F share plus l60p In
cash, Ladbroke shares or loan
notes, for every existing share.

to compete with the major
chains. Having made that deri-

sion, S & F determined that it

would have sufficient
resources for expansion with-
out the bulk of the sale pro-

frara Meyer International for

Following the acquisitions,
Texas, the second largest DIY
chain in the UK, will operate

BUILD! N & & O C IE T Y

£100,000,000
Floating,Rate Notes1992

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for
the threemouth Interest Period commencing, on
24& October; 1988, has beret fixedat12J25% pa.mid
that the interestpayable on dierelevantInterest
Payment Date, 24th Jannarft I989,inrespectof
Coupon No. 12 will be £154^38 per£54000 Note; -

x-

CountyNXtWest
The purchase of Sandfords.

which has 15 stores in central
and southern Rngiwwd, wiQ fur-

Octoberl988
Texas said it projected Sand-

»

•

i . ;

Mr Charles Fisher, S & F
chief executive, said the com-
pany bud derided to sell Sand-
fords because It was too small

Ladbroke’s DIY chain

On Monday, Texas acquired
the Building Scene retail chain

fords’
first full
imript- its

be £7.20.
profits were
of mam.

profits to the
year of operation
management would

year. Sandfords'
£Z5m on turnover

\T/ MIM BRITANNIAwUNrrTRUSTMANAGERS
LIMITED

udaArrowIncome
andGrowth Tlrust

withMIM Britannia
Income andGrowthItust

As a Dcsuh of the rawing at
ExnaonUnsxyResolutionsbyUie
unithoidei5aftheaboveThistMt

separate meetlags. the Sdwtue
became elTectivc on 16th
October; 1988. The tens* of
exchange of units of Britannia

Arrowincorne&GrowtnTmstC*
units of MIM Rritamia Income
andGtowthTtest Is aaMlowsi-

I Unit of Bifcftiini* Arrow
Income and Growth Thwt•
1X1995 VC Units Of MIM
Brltaanla Income and
Growth Trust (ex the sub-
division ofeach unit ofMIM
Britannia income and
GrowthTrustinto nine units}.

despatched not later than 15th

December, 1988 in the former
holders Of Units or Britannia

AnewincomeandGrowthItasL

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

GLOBE INVESTMENT Trust
has cut its stake in Clyde
Petroleum from GL3 per cent to

43S2 per cent through the sale
of 2£6m ordinary, making its

holding8m ordinary. Globe has
however, undertaken to take
up the rights attaching to the

lOS&n shares, following which
the stake would be increased to
5.443 per cent of the enlarged
share capitaL

ammendtog a final dividend of
lp per ordinary Share. Share-
holders accepting the Perga-
mcm offer are entitled to retain
this dividend.

vendors at lB7if7p.

SCOTT St ROBERTSON

1 Japan
value i

sold CS Plastics to Cookson
Group for £320,000 cash. Pre-
tax profits for 1987 were
£129,000 and net assets at
period end were £113jwa

ELECTRICITY CO:
payable on January

1 1988 have been ydetfered ad
the rate of 5 per cent per
annum oh the munulative part
preference slufre capital and
3Vt per cent per anmnn on the
cumulative non-part preference
share capital.

year to September 30 stood at
4&34p, against 4&39p amended
for shares split Gross revenue
£18,040 (£23,129), operating
expenses £28£© (£33*908), leav-
ing a deficit of £10,906 (£10,779).

SQANDWICK Is buying SCR
Associati, Milan-based public
relations consultant

STCETLEY. thrrogfa its subsid-
iary (froope Garon Steetfey, is

PERGAMON PROFESSIONAL
ft Financial Services had
declared its recommended
.offers for AGB Research
unconditional in all respects
and extended them until fur-
ther notice. AGB‘s board is reo-

SAVAGE GROUP is issuing
1.25m new ordinary shares,
which have been placed to real-

ise £2£4m for the vendors of
Newton Holdings. Further new
ordinary with an aggregate
value of £660,000 (toe remain-
der of the final instalment) are
to be retained by the vendors.
In addition 401,070 new ordi-
nary have been issued as the
final tranche of toe consider-
ation to the vendors of DCS.
Their placing realises £750.000
and makes a total of 1.65m
shares issued on behalf of the

and Coated Roadstone Co.
Enterprise Jean Bernard for
about £1Gsl it is envisaged
that some SO per cent of the
shares wSI be acquired in Jan-
uary and flw remainder
over the foOowmg four years.

ThkME HOLDINGS: As at 3pm
an October 19, Leisure Invest-
ments has received accep-
tances in respect of 22.68m
Theme ordinary shares (98J.4

per cent). Leisure now owns or
has acceptances far 22.74m

T (9688 per cent).

•— is asuwj in conm&Bnca witti lteAquaernsnis of The
Stack Exchange. It does not constitute gn offeror an iRvdnian ea subscribe
for or purchase any securities.

%

TAY HOMES pic
784810 136?N& HUM

SHARE CAPITAL ...

I?“ »thOftoad and issued end foilypaidshm caoia) dITayHomes
P*c rTay Homes’*) was follows:

.

#

Authorised

£2.350.000

* m

Ofdtfwv shares

of2Gp«acfr. -
biOy.

Amriicanon has been rndds to the Coundt of Tlie Stock Exeftanae1n»ifi^
Sdmamon to foe Offlaaf List of >.100.977 Ordintav^SJ^^Tw Homes. Thou states tuM * — ^ .

T"”7 vmmwy ?un>s eachrtfl

^n?rtv *•"•«'*»» foTffiSSewntjes Market Oetafls nSating tm Tay Homes and the above-shams am
aratabta mtomasusocal unices ofExM Finance Unwed. TheSponsoAttnwnber pfm is Panmure Goidcm & Co. LbaiiatL . .

•
. r

Copiesoffoe lisungpafteitestravba (fotained durina usual -

u»^*raJ

Tay Hamas pic

Wen 6at Chambers
38 Boar Lane
Leeds LSI 5DA

ParanofttGordon 8i Co. UmiMd
9 Mqorfield* HtgliwaHt

‘ London EC3Y 9DS
(Memberof TSA)

and ah 28fo and 27fo OctoteT. 1888 from tfn
r

Companies Announcemerns Office -

ThelniemaifanaljSiodc Bleh
"

- 48-SOTirabuiy Square
- LontenEC2A IDO

‘

26tb October. 1388
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variety is the stuff of success
Cliristopher^ Lorenz continues his series on companies jn the north-east of England by examining bow Linear, a maker of
window “weather stripping”, uses ingenuity to meet widely contrasting product demand in different countries

tw» mate eontiiu*
^££5**^* _

company tel .markets - both of which.
which

tf
n
t
eliL^ «* Browing, unlike that in

tD.a.qpwnnsn Ennga aa a -whole — are
line^of products for which Franc*, enteredlix Aan ago**wi5 «iw..ta 1U how .Md.poSSSL
inilHmr fa Urttpin •• t~~ ®“*MA where sales
markerjn Hntam, and stagtwt be®ac in 1385. Other continen-

tal marking in Europe as a whole. Yet
he la .thoroughly. . optimistic
about competing to Europe's
summed “single market” after

im
The main reason la that his

company, linear, has already
learned how ta avoid the. pit-

falls oT exporting to * set of
fragmented markets with very
different customer characteris-
tics and distribution patterns.
Above all. Linear .has devel-

oped the difficult knack of
reaping “greater economies of
scale in' production while
responding to the ever-increas-
ing demand ’for Quick delivery.’

of a bewfldalng array of prod-
uct variants, -often in very
small runs..

This is a challenge which
facesmost successful manufac-
turing companies as they grow
from small- to medium, and
then medium to large.

Linear,-a 90-person minnow
with sales of £6m, mato syn-
thetic woven pile weather-
stripping seals for aluminium
windows at a factory at New-
ton Aydiffe, County Durham.

It was horn nine years ago as
a joint venture between an
entrepreneur, John Garnett,
and the Laird Group, a medi-
um-sized British industrial
products

.
multinational which

owns a -wide variety of bu&i-

markets include Scandina-
via, Spain. Italy, Benelux and
West Germany - though the
latter has always had only lim-
ited potential for Linear’s prod-

MEDIUM-SIZED
COMPANIES

Laird took over full control
three -years ago when it

became clear that Linear
needed farther capital in onler
to expand more rapidly, both
at home and abroad. Garnett
was then promoted to a new
role as bead of Laird's growing
window and door security
systems division which
includes Linear — and was
succeeded by Foster, who had
been his marketing director.
By then Foster had live

years' experience of spearhead-
ing Linear's 'export drive ;

-
much of It on the continent,
which now accounts for over
40 per cent, of the company’s
total sales; another .30 per
cent-plns ~

is exported else-
where, to countries all over the
world. - . v

The European
challenge

act line because of its tradition
of using rubber, instead of fab-
ric, seals In aluminium win-
dows.

“If anyone thinks there'll
really be one European home
market after 1992, well . .

laughs Foster, breaking off in
mid-sentence as if the idea is
too absurd to be contemplated.
Xn his business, he says,
national custom and practice
require “significant differences
in product design between
markets, some superficial but
others fundamental enough to
need production changes". ~

The challenge is multiplied
by the fact that the company
"takes on new applications and
Innovations from different
countries every month,”
according to Foster.

It is not only product prefer-
ences that vary widely, but
also distribution patterns. *Tfs
like imagining Britain with a
different system for each
county,” says Foster. He
expects some slow convergence
of product preferences; text lit-

tle in distribution channels
(see right)
France, Unear’s largest

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

I- ...

SALES/MARKETING MANAGER

>r.»_ -

The leading American entertainment computer software, company In

Europe has an outstanding opportunity, for a resulla-ortented
professional' with unlfantted potential -for advancement to head up its

European operations.
"

Primary duties would Include:

Budgets, sales quotas and reporting.

Co-ordination and planning of product ret<

advertising an public relations.

Maintaining close liaison with ths company's present and potential

customer base, reporting directly to the Senior trice President. .

packaging.

The Ideal individual should be goal-orientsd. able to work
independently, and knowledgeable preferably In the entertainment

software area and. secondarily in the toy. Industry throughout Europe.

Please send resume and salary requirements to:

Box A1037, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Sheet, London EC4P 4BY

International

Executive Search
firm seeks fast track -

Professionals to Recruit for

Financial Services Industry.

Salary Negotiable.

CaS Victoria matron

FIXED INTEREST
Independent seamy with 18 yen
experience Fa fixed internal nmu,
flOBtortfc and nrtenntaoml, is iv&R-
abteaf fund insfiiyr/adww ae fad

or pan time batik Aecea to latest

research, proven 'tdcoatftil record.

WriteBn AITO. Randal
EG4P4SY

-HOLIDAYS-& TRAVEL

LUNCH IN BEIJING!
DINNER IN LONDON!

THE WEEKEND AT HOME!

Bmjing toLondon

. THEFASTROUTE TOANDFROMCHINA
Forfurtherinformation contact

Rrmalr,Jl4 Clifford Street, LondonW1X 1RD. *01-408 1222 .

FlnnahvCWc Building 18-5, 19 Jian Guo MenWei Da0e, Beipng. *512-7100

Daily tolurich and Geneva

Attractive ctr hire cates Make foe rigdma*,
and can usnow

London 01-221oos*
BJRMNGHAM 021-233 3131
MANOESTER 001-8317000

„ GLASGOW041r24879U
«QLX3) . ~ 33iMMlgMGtiAiWti»W13JQL

FIRST AND BUSINESS
CLASS FLIGHTS

. ALL INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATIONS SAVE

UPT025K
CALL US TOLL FREE
NORWAY 0JQIM23

GREAT BRITAIN 0 800*91 3W
SWEDEN 8307956*1

OR FAX 001 eOL- 220 MH

PERSONAL

PUSUC 9PEAKHM Training

writing by wkmlofl

taneefl OH- PI WO a*7.
.

yeahor. Rnt

' export nuerfeet, epitomises the
jjagmetttatiiOD with which the
company has to cope right
across the continent. “France
is Immensely complicated,”
sgyg Foetef. Even large cus-

tomers want a vast variety of
products In small volume."
Among a Song list of product

variants, he cites differences to
the pile's width, height, shape,
colour, degree of softness and
hardness, as well as in the
length aftfcft reel on which it is

wound; Sanm customers want
vreatherotcipptog with adhe-
sive and paper backing, others
do no£ some want their name
cm -the pile, others prefer it
plwln

;
and so CSX.

The permutations are
weU-ni^i endless. “Some of our
competitors won’t supply all

these variants,” says Foster,
. “but- if you want a big market
share yon have to. That was
part of the company's original
philosophy."

.. The only way Linear has
been able to meet this chal-

lenge without running into
Impossible stock burdens and
manufacturing inefficiencies
has been to improve its produc-
tion Sow. For this it has relied

on a mixture of automation
and down-fctwarth ingenuity.

A couple of years ago, for
instance, the company derided
to seek orders for the type of
weather-stripping used In
French roller shutters, which
allows them to ran easily.

This differs from the various
sorts used in windows to that
it consists of a low-density
brash with very little pile, but
a stiff bristle. “We had to learn
bow to do it using our existing

weaving machines” says Fos-
ter. His small engineering
department devised various
modifications to order to get
the bristle sewn to to the pile

at an angle, rather than at 90
degrees as in most d the com-
pany’s other products.

At roughly the same time.

Linear was faced with growing
demand from small-scale
French window fabricators for

stripping on short reels of only
109 metres, instead of the usual

500m. This created a major pro-
duction problem, to that the
more frequent swapping of
reels hit shopfloor productivity

at the very time that market
price pressures bad just
spurred Linear into a new pro-
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Continental
cocktail
EBIC FOSTER'S dismissal of
the concept of a “stogie mar-
ket" in Europe after 1S92 rests
partly on the myriad of distri-

bution differences with which
Unwar has to cope from coun-
try to country, and even
within countries. He expects
little change in these patterns.

In Greece, for instance, indi-

vidual window-makers buy
short lengths of weather-strip-

ping off the reel, while in

Spain and Portugal larger
oumpanleB take it by. the con-
tainer load. Belgium Is a mix-
ture of both routes; three
major companies take large
consignments, but each town
aim has dftwyw of family com-
panies, “with just one man
and his son,” as Foster puts it,

market, is a much simpler
preposition since it consists of
a limited number of very large

BIM votes

in favour

of charter

Eric Foster: reaping

ductfvity Improvement drive.
Again, the solution

some ingenious equipment
redesign, allowing reels to be
changed while the processing
machines ran even taster than
before.

Foster Is cagey abont the
precise mechanical means by
which this flexibility was
achieved, which Is understand-
able since Linear's single UK
competitor would dearly like to
know, as would its handful of
rivals elsewhere in Europe. But
the lay visitor to the Newton
Aycliffe factory can see all the
machines in high-speed action,

even if questions of “what’s
behind that casing?" are met
with polite reticence.

The company Is equally
non-committal about the elec-

tronics used to semi-automate
Its quality control procedures.
But, as a supplier to Japanese
companies which have what
Foster calls “unbelievably high
quality demands,” Linear
proudly dahns that its stan-

dards easily meet the highest
levels in Europe.
As In a number of other

industrial sectors, there is

already a European standard
for tiie window industry (or,

more precisely, a scale of stan-

dards which embrace each
country's own standards sys-

tem).

white responding

hi this, as to other respects,
1992 wQl bring as few changes
for linear as for most of the
other companies featured in
this series. “It’s not revolution-
ary for us - it's only interna-
tional marketing.

1

7 says Foster.
But he concedes that the

prospect of 1992 is causing Lin-
ear to rethink some of Its dis-
tribution arrangements. If bor-
der delays are Indeed reduced,
as the European Commission
plans, "we won’t always need
to use local warehousing so
much in order to ensure reli-

able delivery - well be able to
deliver direct,” says Foster.

If Linear had not already
accumulated so much experi-
ence of continental markets,
the imminent lowering of fron-
tiers would now be teaching it

a lesson which other small and
medium-sized companies must
grasp if they are to succeed.
As Foster puts it. “we’ve

learned the need to diversify -
being a one-product company
has meant that we’ve found it

bard to find distributors in the
smailer-volume markets.” It

took time to unearth one in
Germany, for instance. “Hav-
ing a broader product range
would have opened up a whole
lot of other possibilities,” Fos-
ter says.

Linear is now starting to
play its part to just such an

for small runs

approach to the British mar-
ket, as a way of fending off the
expected increase to competi-
tion from a host of more spe-
cialist importers.
Under a new group strategy

of diversification within the
window and door accessories
industry, Laird recently,
acquired two companies,
Crompton and Reynolds, which
make hinges, locks and a range
of other hardware. Because of
Linear’s marketing strength
and experience, Foster's com-
pany has been chosen to dis-

tribute their products to trade
customers; its catalogue of
such items is likely to grow as
further acquisitions are made
by Laird’s new security
systems division, with Linear’s
founder John Garnett at its

Like other enlightened UK
companies, in other words,
both Linear and its parent are
grappling with the fact that
the coining of the European
“stogie market” poses at least

as many new risks in Britain
as opportunities across the
Channel - a point which the
Thatcher government's 1992
publicity campaign all bat
ignores.

Previous articles in Ifzis series

appeared on October $ -H and
26. Thefinal article tom be pub-
lished on November 2.

Linear pff* as many as six
different methods of distribu-

tion. depending on the market.
Not all at them involve legal

agreements. John Garnett,
Linear’s founder, had experi-
enced problems with local
agents at his previous com-
pany, and quickly taught Eric
Foster about the risk of find-

ing that a carefully agreed
agency deal can be over-ridden
by a country’s national law -
to the supplier's Bwawriai dis-

advantage.
In seven countries, includ-

ing Greece, Italy, Portugal,
Spain and West Germany, the
company sells through distrib-
utors who hold their own
rtocfct But the exact patterns
vary; in Greece its distributor
sells through builders’ mer-
chants, whereas in Germany
they sell direct to window fab-

ricators. In Portugal and Spain
the pattern is mixed.

In Sweden, where potential
sales are small because triple-

glazed timber windows are the
norm, T.in«»tw uses a manufac-
turer’s representative - a sort

of agent, hut without a legal
agreement. In other parts of
Scandinavia, Linear sells
direct from thn inc.

Method four, in Belgium,
uses a local agent, with stock
coming direct from the UK.
The Netherlands are different

again; there, a window
systems manufacturer acts as
linear's distributor.

Finally, the company sells to
France through its own local

warehouse and sales subsid-
iary. Unusually for a small
company, linear has operated
this way to France, its first

export territory, ever since it

started business there to 1982.

DRIVE to establish a
series of national management
qualifications moved a stage
further last week when the
British Institute of Manage-
ment announced that its mem-
bers have voted overwhelm-
ingly to apply for a royal
charter.

As ? chartered institute, the
BIM would become the body
responsible for supervising and
awarding the Qualifications.

The BIM said that 93.6 per
cent of its members had voted
in favour of applying for the
charter to a postal ballot, eas-

ily exceeding the 75 per cent
majority required. The Insti-

tute said that 12.161 members
had returned their ballot
papers, out of a total of 55416
eligible to vote.
The Council for Management

Education and Development
will join the BIM in its applica-
tion for charter status. CMED
was set up in response to the
Handy and Conatable/McCor-
mick reports, published last

year. Both reports called for

urgent action to upgrade the
training and development Of
British managers.
Under the chairmanship of

Bob Reid, chairman of Shell

UK. CMED recommended the
establishment of a series of
national qualifications for
junior, middle and senior man-
agers. It said that the BIM was
the only national body capable
of administering such a Sys-

tem.
The proposed system of qual-

ifications has been criticised

by Charles Handy and John
Constable, the authors of last

year’s reports.

They have said that they
fear the proposed system will

be too bureaucratic and will

fail to win the support of
younger managers. Their fears

have been echoed, privately, by
several leading British execu-
tives.

Bob Reid insists, however,
that none of the critics has
offered any constructive alter-

natives.
There is little doubt that he

will continue to be the driving
force behind the proposed qual-

ifications. At the BIM’s annual
general meeting last Friday he
took over as chairman, replac-

ing Brian Wolfson, chairman of
Wembley, the leisure group,
who stepped down after two
years in office.

Michael Skapinker

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Sale seizuxeattheLawCourt
bfARGENTAN (Orate) FRANCE ’

on Monday 7 November 1988 at 2 pm

in one lot:

STUD FARM OF MORTREE
and its outbuildings

approximately 89 hectares

Situated in the commune ofMORTREE (ORNE)
Place called “La Grande Fosse” and others

including

MANOR: Approx. 300 sqm DODGE: 2 sitting-rooms.

2 sitting-rooms, 1 dining room, dining room. 2 bedrooms
7 bedrooms, 6 baths, I bathroom
study, billiard-room 2 sitting rooms + study

kitchen, linen room. 4 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 baths
ORANGERY

5 HOUSES for STAFF - Miscellaneous outbuildings -

106 HORSE-BOXES
23 PADDOCKS - 4 hectare-pond - 2,200 metre training track

Jumping course - Swimming pool

SETUP PRICE: 2^00,000 francs

Apply lo:Maitres MARIN and G1ROT, Lawyers in 61200
ARGENTAN (FRANCE) 6 rue Paul Boschet

TeL 33.67.32.12; to Maine DELESTRADE, Lamer in PARIS 16th,

Gratfe diTeL 47.27.03.8) and to the ARGENTAN
Grande Instance.

In Tribunal de

i.

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

sfc Mortgages and remortgages

& Immediate funds available

Phone Janet Boswett

01-380 5019

BNP Mortgages Limited isa wholly-owned subsidiary of

Banque Nationalsde Paris, one ofthe world's
largest International banka.

On fee ALGARVE,
Portugal:

4>2 mom vflta, tufty fumtoMU (built

IBM) large kitchen, 2 batfirowna
and 1 store room. All floor* of wtitto

marble, heeled by pump. Winn air

lira-place (Swlsa made), ewlm-

ntlns-pooi 12 * 8m. own water tank,

large landscaped pmunda (2300m1).

Terrace, 200m to golf links, quiet

rfuatfert with aea view.

TaL Swftzartand! tntmrvW 18 10

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

Advertising
Appears in the Weekend

FT
every Saturday

For further details

please contact

CLIVE BOOTH
Tel (01)248 5284 Fax (01)248

4601

99

; V AUCTION -----

CLASSIC AUTOS
KRUSE INTERNATIONAL

The World’s Largest
presents

LUXEMBOURG ’88

Sat. & Sun., November 5-6, 1988 . 10 a.m.
LUXEMBOURG CITY'S

FLORIS MESSE
EXPOSITION CENTER

Rue Alphonse Weicher
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
One of Europe’s Largest Events

3899 Benz. 40 Delage, *26 Rolls Royce Phantom,
*29 Auburn.

‘50 Talbot Logo. *38 Talbot Logo,
‘59 Mercedes 300SL, *57 Cadillac Eldorado Brtz.

Conv., ‘38 Mercedes Conv., ‘21 Packard, ‘56 T-Bird,

•87 Ferrare 308,
’88 Porsche 959. ‘26 Rolls Royce

Phantom, *54 Jaguar Rdstr.. ‘76 Ferrari. ‘31 Rolls

Royce PI, ‘36 Rolls Royce Saloon, ‘30 Ford “A ",

Plus 100 More, Also Artifacts.

BRING A BANK LETTER OF CREDIT TO BID
ADMISSION CHARGED

KRUSE

KRUSE INTERNATIONAL
(219) 925-5600 USA

(219) 925-5467 FAX USA
43-99-1 LUX. SALE SITE

YORKSHIRE AND HUMBERSIDE -

FINANCIAL. AND PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

7th DECEMBER 1988

For a Full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

HUGH G WESTMACOTT
on 0532 454969
Fax: 0532 423516

or write to him at:

Permanent House
The Headrow Leeds LSI 8DF

FINANCIALTIMES
iiftBori i iuunim

COMPANY NOTICES

tnco
INCO LIMITED

Dividend Notice

Series B ftsfansd Shares

A quarteify dMdand of 7.86% per annun
per share has been declared payable
December 1. i960 to shareholders of

record as of November 7, 1988.

Series C Preferred Shares

A querteity dhrfdend of S0l62S per share hi

Abruary 1. 1989 to shareholdersof recoid
as of January 18, 1989.

Common Shares

US. finds has been declared payable on
December 2. 1988 to aharehafctere of

record aeofNovember7. 1968. Becauseof

dwktond of SIOJOO (US) per Share which
the Company announced on October SL

the Company1* Optional Stock Dividend

Aogrem and Share Purchase Plan hove
been temporartty suspended and vril be In

suspension for the quarterly dMdand pay-
able an December 2. 1988.

By order of the Board of Dbectore

SR. Hand, Secretary

torxxno. uttsiu
24 October, 1988

TECH CORPORATION
NOTICE TO

WARRANTHOLDER3

Notice it horoby ghWH to the of
Class 8 Suoortfinoie Voting Share Purchase
Warranto (tna

"Warrens-] Issued under the
warram inoentura asiaa as or Novaasir ji.

MOB bowman Tech Corporation and National

Trust Company that toe Warranto mrpira ol

4.-00 p.m. Tbvonto time, on November 21,
1988 and thereafter the Wavrenm will be nuti

and note,
_

WarTumhotoore wWriAQ to ecifcbft Wiiiruti
mutt surrender, or send by mail or other
means, the Warrant certificate «tft toe eub-
ecription farm duly completed together wMi
tiie 101110100 payment In ocmrrtance wttii the
terms of the Warrant Indenture to a principal

office of Notional Treat Company in Torino.
Montreal. Qtigory. Winnipeg or Vancouver or
to the oftioa of Bankers true! Company. Lon-
Con. England to be received II such office at

or prior to 4M pjn.i Toronto time, November
21. 1088.

Tack Corporation
fLF. Moaeman

Toronto. Ontario

NEWS INTERNATIONAL PLC

USS 100,000,000

9% Guaranteed Bends Due

CofiwtU* Into USS

100,000,000 Hoafbtg Rate

Notes Due 1990

Forme period from October as. 1088 to
January 20. 1089 the Notee win carry
an intaraet rote ol Blttt per annum
wfth on Interest amount of USS 22&40L
- per USS 10.000 Note.

The relevant mmol payment date vrflT

be January 261 1908.

Mas (Luxembourg) SA
Agent Bonk

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS

USD 250,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes due 1997 applicable
Interest Rate for the Interest

period from 21st October 1988
up to 23rd Janaury 1989 as
determined by the Reference
Agent is 8% per cent per
annum namely USD 2,317.38

per bond ol USD 100.000.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling and dollar firmer
STERLING PERFORMED
reasonably well yesterday,
responding to Monday's inter-

vention by the Bank of
England, and the comments by
Mr Nipel Lawson, Chancellor

cf the Exchequer, in the House
of Commons.

In replying to Opposition
questions on the UK economy
Mr Lawson reassured the City
about the Government's com*
mitmc-nl to a strong pound,
and to fight inflation with a
policy of high interest rates.

The pound touched a peak of
DM2.1450. but then eased back
to close at DM5.1400. compared
with DM3.1300 on Monday.
Sterling also rose to SI.7533
from St.7525: to SFr2.66Z5 from
SFr2.eS30 and to FFT10.7275
from FFr10.7000. but was
unchanged at Y222.25.
According to the Bask of

England, sterling's exchange
rate index rose 0.2 to T&2-
The next tost for the pound

will bo the release of tomor-
row's CK trade figures for Sep-
tember. A visible deficit of less

than £2bn is likely to bring
some relief to strained nerves
in the sterling markets.
The dollar maintained an

upward course, bat received a
setback from weaker than
expected US durable goods
orders in September.
Tee market was expecting

orders to have fallen 0.8 p.c.,

and was therefore surprised by

the decline of 4.1 p.c., with
non-defence orders falling 3.5

pc.
Immediate reaction

suggested the data reduced the
chances of higher US interest

rates, but durable goods orders
farm an erratic series of fig-

ures. and more guidance may
be provided by today's
announcement of third quarter
growth in US Gross National
Product

Forecasts for GKP growth
are in the range of 3.2 p.c. to

&3 p.c, compared with 3.0 p.c.

in the second quarter, but
some estimates are as high as
3.7 P-C.

A high figure should help
underpin the dollar, but it was
suggested that the durable
goods news indicates rather
slower growth.

Nevertheless the currency
seems set to stay in a narrow
range until alter next month's
US Presidential election.

The dollar rose to DM1.7905
from DM1.7865; to Y12880 from
Y126.75; to SFrl.5155 from
SFr18145; and to FFrS.1175

from FFrfUOSO.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar's index rose to 958
from 95.4.

There was some concern
over a possible realignment of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem. on confusion about
whether the Bundesbank had
tightened its monetary policy.
Yesterday's moves by the

Bundesbank in the Frankfurt
money market appear broadly
neutral however, and were fol-

lowed by no change in the
Bank of France money market
intervention rate.

The French authorities
would almost certainly have
been forced to defend the franc
with higher rates, if the Bund-
esbank had tightened.
The franc held steady in

Paris, and there was no sign of
Bank cf France support for the
currency. The relaxed attitude
of the central bank has ted to
speculation that tomorrow’s
figures on French trade in Sep-
tember will show a consider-
able improvement aver the
August deficit of FFr9bn.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short pound hits support point
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Broadly neutral
CONFUSION GREETED news
that the West German Bundes-
bank had set no fixed rate at

this week’s securities repur-
chase agreement tender, but
bad raised the size of the bank-
ing systems rediscount quotas.
Was the Bundesbank tight-

ening or loosening its mone-
tary stance? At first there was
a strong conflict of opinion,
before analysts decided that

the moves were broadly neu-
tral
Recent tenders have been at

a fixed rate of 4.25 p.c„ but the

UK dttrtafl bank bass taxSag rata

12 par cant

froffl August 25 A 28

offer of a variable rate tender
is likely to move very short
term rates higher, because
banks who are short of funds
will be tempted to bid at
higher levels.

According to the latest fig*

ores commercial bank reserve
holdings at the Bundesbank
fell sharply on Friday. This
pushed call money up to
around 4.80 px. from 4.75 p.c.

yesterday, and should increase
demand for funds at the ten-

der.

On the other hand the Bund-
esbank has ofiset the upward
pressure on rates by offering
more money to hanks at the
minimum 35 p.c. discount rate.

The amount that the banking
system can borrow at this rate,

under the system of rediscount
quotas, has been raised by 10

P-c., to DM55bn from DMSObn.
There was confirmation that

the Bundesbank had not
changed its monetary policy
when the Bank of France left
its money market intervention
rate at 735 p.c. at yesterday’s
securities repurchase agree-
ment tender in Paris.

If the Bundesbank had tight-
ened its stance the Bank of
France would almost certainly
have followed suit, to defend
the weak franc against the
D-Mark in the EMS.
In London interest rates

were steady, with three-month
interbank unchanged at L2A-
12* p-c.

Comments
.
by the Chancel-

lor, in the House of Commons
came too late to have any
impact.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a London money
market shortage of £200m, but
revised this to £350m at noon,
and to £300m in the afternoon.

Help of £284m was provided,
all before lunch, when the
authorities bought bank bills

in band 4 at lift p.c.

Bills maturing in official

bands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills absorbed £583m, with
the unwinding of bill repur-
chase agreements draining
El.429m. These factors out-
weighed Exchequer transac-
tions adding £l,735m to liquid-
ity, a fall in the note
circulation of £60m, and bank
balances above target of £35m.
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Postal strike
2

for company

7; .~-1'

BRADMAN v TRINITY
ESTATES FLC

Chancery Division: Mr Ju^ice
Hoffinann: September 29, 1968

SHAREHOLDERS WHO
receive late or no notice of an

because of a postal strike have

turn was invalid if it is ques-
tionable whether service was
effective under the Articles of
Association; and in hrterioca-
tory proceedings the court
may restrain the company
from convening the meeting
pending trial, if shareholders
might otherwise suffer injos-

the transaction cm its merits.
In the present application Mr

Neil Bradman, holder of 20,009
shares, sought an Injunction
first, on the ground that he
intended to take proceedings
under section 459 of the Com-
panies Act 1985 to restrain the
transaction from being canted
into effect, on the ground that
it would be unfairly prejudicial
to his and other shareholders’
interests; secondly on the
ground that the meeting had
not been validly summoned
under the notice provisioas in

be deemed to have arrived .on
September 7, giving exactly 21
days' notice of the meeting.

-

as to whether the

CI1.0Q ui. QCL25I 3 uoeftte US- 6 nototo 05 Doctors

Ud U
]

offer Sfl bid 8%
|

filter 8%

Mr Justice Hoffmann so held
when granting an interlocu-
tory injunction to restrain
Trinity Estates pic from hold-
ing an extraordinary general
meeting on the following day.
The application was ex
pane by Mr Neal Nathan Brad-
man, the plaintiff representa-
tive shareholder in a
action against the company.
The class of shareholders was
as yet undefined.

One cf the grounds of the
section 459 application was
said to be timt the transaction
departed from what was held
out to shareholders in the pro-
spectus - it would mean that
less of the company's assets

and mortar and more by the was being

and that the company was
overpaying for Lawson Price's

Taken by themselves, objec-
tions to the merits would not
be grounds for granting inter-
locutory relief at the present

MR JUSTICE HOFFMANN «ri#i

that the company was
launched in 1987. The joint
managing director was a Mr
Keith Price, who was prim-ip^i

partner in a firm of surveyors,
development awl planning con-
sultants called Lawson Price.
An extraordinary general

meeting for September SO, 1968
was convened by notice ifatwi

September 6. its business was
to consider a resolution to
authorise the acquisition of a
created company incorporated
to acquire the business of Law-
son Price.

When the notice and the
accompanying circular were
sent out, strike action was
being taken in the Post ftffir*

The company decided to post
circulars to -shareholders out-
side the London area, hut to
deliver by courier to registered
addresses within the London

As a result of the strike
some ofthe shareholders living

outside London did not get
their circulars until September
17. some later and some not at
all. Certain shareholders wrote
to the company protesting
against the holding of the
meeting on the grounds of
inadequate notice. There were
also strenuous objections to

at the question of
notice, however, it did seem
likely that there might be
shareholders who would tee]
reasonably aggrieved if they
had not received notice, or had
received very short notice, cm
account cf the postal strike.

It was an issue on which
feelings among some of the
shareholders ran high, and
there was rirfc of a justifiable
feeling of unfairness if they
consiosed they had not had
the opportunity to present the
case for the opposition.
The question was whether

the Articles gave them any
legal basis on which to make
that complaint

Article 135 provided that
notices might be served per-
sonally, by post or by delivery
to the registered address. It
said that “Where a . . . docu-
ment is . . . sent by post,
delivery shall be deemed to be
effected at the expiration of 24
hours after the timp whan the
cover containing the same fe
posted”
Miss Arden for the company

said that shareholders outside
London were deemed to have
been properly served becanse
the circulars were posted in
unsealed letter boxes on Sep-
tember 6. They would therefore

could
as that, and

particularly whether it applied
where there was such disrup-
tion to postal seiriuw that pm-
cxng tile circulars in a letter

box could not reasonably be
expected to result ^ in deSvery
within 24 hours. '

.

.

Some light was thrown by
article 138 which provided fra
an alternative method of ser-
vice at the company’s option
when “by reason of the total
suspension or curtailment of.
postal services” the company
was “unable effectively to con-
vene. a general meeting by
notices sent through the post”.
Miss Arden submitted that

meant a case in which no.past
anywhere

by the Post Office, so that it
would be impossible for the
company to post the circulars
in a letter box somewhere.

It seemed arguable that the
article was not intended to
operate in such limited circum-
stances, bat .contemplated
the curtailment of postal ser-
vices which prevented delivery
to all shareholders might have'
the effect of making the com-
pany unable to convene a gen-

view that would he an unfortu-

nate position in- whlch to tern
parties A transaction was

cositeznpiatod in which a sub-,

stantial sum. of. money would'
he borrowed by the company,
and substantial payments to
cash would be made to persons
who were in no way connected
with the depute. The possibil-

ity that it might subsequently

"if*

\ ..

/
St- :>

_ ^

Me.-that transaction on the
grounds that it was a nullity ,

was awesome to contemplate.
'

Secondly Miss Arden said
that the board took the view
thatJifti» transaction was noM
canted through on September
30, the vendors of Price Law-
son would withdraw and the
-company would lose the bene-
fit of an advantageous deaL -

The court viewed that state
.jpegt with considerable soeptL
dam though it was not fca_a
position to refute it It was
entirely a'matter for the. ven-
dor company. However; the
suggestion that the transaction ‘4 -

would go off suddenly was not ^
wfQcteitiy persuasive to ’war-
rant the refusal of relief, tak-
ing into account what might
the injustice of ailowing

Hi

improperly-called joshing to

Mr Bradman was emitted to
some

pal meeting. That would only' the proceedings to a nmres^
S‘

qualified article 125 by holding
that the conclusive- presump-
tion which it contained did not
apply in the event cf suspen-
sion or curtailment cf postal

if.

It did seem arguable
the dreumstanoes of the
strike, the posting of the
notices could not be deemed to
have been effective service on
all the shareholders. Seme of
the shareholders might feel
aggrieved if the meeting -we*
ahead on September 30. Also,
they appeared arguably to
have -a justifiable case to law
for claiming it was not validly
called. : - - . - r . .

The next question was
’whether the court should, to
the exercise of its discretion,
grant interlocutory relief.....

Miss Arden an fofrmc- -

tion should not be granted
because lithe meeting was pot
validly summoned .whatever
happened would be a .uplhty
and Mr Bradman wxmld bo abto
to seek a declaration ihat^hit
was the case- .

' ,v.:

From a practical point
1

of

. a.

- 'A’j

he represented
. was not

gear.. Accordingly he
that the court, in the exercise :

of its discretion^ wtwnpv sbos 1

some Bmft on .the Ifcabflit? ht-:.

might incur under the cross*
undertaking to damages." *1116

h® suggested was
which represented

twice fate investment to
-
the -

company. .... - -t

guMctont sam. The cro^-ux^
dataktag was limited accor*
mgty. -

The OH&penv was ivsirehia^

from homing an ertraonhaaty
general meettogi^toWto . ^
the rmtice <rf September S. of =•-

ny resdrfaa
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TflEtJK egotty market would
hew opuMDCed a lsdcfauin
tradteg fomdou yesterday, but
for significant developments
on the dwinwac hawidww
market takeover fronts,

Th® announcement that
Lloyds ttpfc Is to pay foteraat

enliven equity sector FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

-OotSt

House of Commons debate on
tbs UK economy, and the con-
tribution from Mr Nigel Law.

Ocrtr

mn
No* T

started analysts to a potential
shift in the earrings structure
throughout the banting struts
tare. Although more-Mmtted In
lta market application. the
detisfon liy Lent Yeung; the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
to send Minorca's jOAbn bid
for OmsoUdated GdW FtaMs to
the UK Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission dominated
attention on tbe tratfins desks.

The bid also remains the sub-
Met of an official enquiry by
the Department of Trade and

. todnatry into sham and option
deate ahead Mlnorco’s offer.
Th* Mu® chip stocks,

although encouraged by a
tinner trend to starling, traded
cautiously as the market
dosed ahead of last night’s

tzffmdqn from Mr Nigel Law-
son. the UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer. The market had
been hoeing for some reference

by the Chancellor to a commit-
menl to support sterling as the
foreign exchange markets
brace thenaalvw for publica-
tion tomorttw of the UK. trade
Iteosw fosr Sfijtewbtr.

Market todteea moved errati-
cally yesterday, partly influ-
enoed m wayward movements
la the share price of Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, a constitu-
ent of most equity measurW
gauges. The FT-SE Index ftS
byeteht points as Gold Fields
shams plunsad on news of the

classic

FT-a Afr-Stw Index Equity 8hares Traded
___ Turnover by votuma (tnUhm)

"

940

The banks sector ran into a
boot of selling measure after
thesorprfee announcement by
Lloyds Bank that ft is to intro-
dues an lxrtBrast^payliig cur-
rent account to be- known as
the *dawdc". The market took
the view that this would trig-

ger simitar efforts fay the otter
majors, Barclays, NatWest and

400

wmt&tmsBBV

Aug Sep O

The Classic account, which
will coma Into operation on
January 4. will pay interest at
the rate of 4 per cent a year.
Analysts said the Lloyds deci-
sion is nzBBpanse to moves by
building socustSes to nff*T wide-
spread financial services to.

customers. The . Abbey
National Building Society last

May offered its customers a 5
per cent interest-bearing cur-
rent account

"

Estimates .of the - possible
cost' of the move varied, but
Mike Fesemeyer, banks analyst
at SBCI Savory Mfito, said it

could coat Lloyds around
£100m a year, equal to 10 per
cent of pre-tax profits. Ian Shel-

ley, banks analyst at WI Carr,
said Ltaydsbad. “the least to
lose by such a move - if they
follow, NatWest and Midland

680

the share price moved sharply,
but. erratically, before closing
heavily down after Lord Young
sent Mlnorco’s £2.9bn bid to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Minorca
announced the formal lapsing
of its bid, leaving open the
question of whether it would
-make a new bid after the Com-
mission gives its ruling, or aim-
ply Abandon its interest - is
market parlance, “walk away".

The action started early with
Gold Fields shares jumping 46
to t290p as the fan City Take-
over panel announced Its. dis-

missal of Gold Fields
1

appeal
for the bid to be frozen pending
the -outcome of the official
inquiry into pr»Ud dealings in
the shares and options of the
mining and construction

later

Aug . Sep
gynir« P'/rvi-

Monopolies referral but then
rallied. An attempt to edge
above the 1850 mark proved
unsuccessful however, and at
the dose the Footsie Index was

off at 1847.5.

Turnover fell back, with
Seaq volume of 373m shares
comparing with 4846m in the
previous session. Soma Institu-

tional interest was seen, with
Beechara and Reuter Joining
the bank sharee in the market
Spotlight.

Lloyds shares eased as the
market assessed the implica-
tions, and the costs, of the new
current' account policies.
Larger Josses were suffered by
the some other high street
banks which, it ta assumed,

from the integration of the
Cecil Gee chain and tbe dos-
ing-down sale at Moss Bros'
Covent Garden headquarters.
Subsequently, “the figures
should not be taken as an Indi-

cation of the level of Improve-
ment in the group's results tor

the fall year,"’ said the com-

T6-, manufacturer of Lee
Cooper jeans, dipped a to Mftp
after postponing the publics-
tfon or its Interim resuttsuntil

Cooper jeans, slipped 3 to Mftp
after postponing the nubllca-
tfon of its Interim results until
October 31 because of pending
bid talks. The company would

in the Netherlands, a premium
whfob yesterday rose to a one-
year high at 6.7 per cent Insti-

tattonal switching devefoned to
exploit the premium, leading to
higher than usual demand for
the stock in London-

Later there were stories cir-

culating which claimed that
Unilever planned to sell at
least two of its brand name

L as part of a major
restructuring. Dealers com-
mented that this tumour was
"an explanation after the

bid talks. Tbe «nmn»iw would
not reveal the name of the
potential suitors), but dealers
regard Amber Day as the most
likely bidder. Alternatively,
French textile group Cotmnag-
nle de Navigation Mate, which
currently holds 27 per cent of
Vlvat, might make an offer.
The French group bought
much of its stake around the
160p to 180p level which leaves
it sitting on a sizeable loss,
noted dealers.

GEC continued to attract

rty of attention la electron-
with turnover reaching

7Am; tbe shares edged up a‘A

outSO
Young's rating

,
whlci

affected of saeprisod the market and sent

,S2£,?“feL un ^ tbe steres plunging to a ctos-
Lloyds shares Ml to 322 Ap ing price of £ii\ a -net IA

on toe news before steadying .

and ciofiiDg a set 6 lowmr at
324p on turnover oTASm. Bar- . Turnover of 2.7m Gold FMds
days (7.5m shares traded) shares indicated soma hurried
dropped 10 to 417p, NatWest selling which faltered as
(46m) a like amonirt to 561p - Mnorco saUNt would make an
andMldtand(iJhiilJjito4i7pb. announcement soon. The new

. . assat. valuation expected from

T juiiliji An nffW Gold Tfelda now looks less
LiOOTIKk Offer . Bkdy. AtaQLmuder.were (Swv
Lonrte wflted «cr sustained ter CfonseBibma (4®6p);- In

sdiihgLrijmTHV»tota'mram“wh3im'Tfinwe<rTj^ ss*pdr
on realising recent moots and - cent,, and Johnson Hatthey
tbe shares dipped to 349p {337p), 38 per cent held by
before rallying to dose IQ Charter CoagOHdated.

SS 7
-' Onflever was the stock ofthe.' Unilever was the stock ofIhe
day amongthe leaders,gaining
11 to 479p as 2.8m shares

2,, tLSS changed hands. Khanwort Ben-

fSF&mfSEJu soi,the eecuzSiestaouse whichfeeltMt^^Cca-poi^foncin- ^ recommending the
rently lacks the resources to <jUtres oa jfmwtementala forjnm«m> to ««H5 per cent m^^^drew
““““is- u , _ . attention to the trading pre-

rumours of the Australian
group selling its stake in &anr memt
dard Chartered prove, to be „ ,

true. "This is j .? the intermis- ,*» «»»«p«.
^on, there wul be farther dra- wnm rarnTn) Tnw». 2poty
mas before the final curtate,” CSSKoSS?Sm^SmiSSS!^'
he went on to say. Although SwTu«,s*iy»fqcfcBBXMi. _
activity fell short of recent
heavy levels, the total numbear
or stares traded am reached ZS&SffSg&gZSSbm
an Impressive 12m dunas.

-. ^JZ,’&SSASSTI“
.
JohiiBon CUMtte. Soctt BobfNon, SoOfbyi

Gold Fields erratic ai^^aSgtSK1"^
' Holders of Consolidated pmpeoy. s«8hw« p> Bmp*****

a

Gold Field* stock had little

time to take evasive action as t*.

Merchant banks included
one of tbe day’s features in
Hambros which raced up 16 to
285p, stffl boosted by its estate

agency interests and life assur-
• anoe busInosK-

a

Brewery stocks atnigBted to
record a single feature. Dealers
pointed out that activity In
Scottish A Newcastle (40tp),

- where turnover was an
tacutar LSm shares,
tbe fact that nredab
tXL was thought to have
bought at least two sizeable
Bites of stock.

Among slightly firmer
Stores, Lowndes Qneensway
rose 1V4 to 7to after announc-
ing it was smltog .its Pound-
stretcher variety discount
chain. Mr James Gulliver,
Lfowndes cMnstet said to

Poundstretcher and has not
ruled out a buy-outby tbe cur-
rent management team of Mr
Stephen Feamley and Mr Paul
AppeH Sentiment was also
helped by news that Lowndes
had launched an interest rate

hedging programme to limit
the group’s exposure to further
rises to the cost of borrowing.
Moss Bros advanced 8 to

24lp on .the back of a 44 per
cent rise to interim profits to
£885.000. The figures benefited

, «

LOWS FOR 1088

7Am; tbe shares edged up 2‘A
to I7flto with dcatara citing
keen Interest on the inter-
dealer broker scmiil

Plessey, bobtend by a “buy”
recommendation issued by
Robert Fleming Securities, roes
IK to lsaftp. Ratal initially

slipped back to SOlp. but came
in for sustained buying late to
the day to dose a net 3 Maher
at 3Q5p to front of fids after-
noon’s market debut by Racal
Telecommunications Group
(RTG). Dealers are confidently
expecting a useful premium
when tbe shares begin trading;

182P is widely tippedas a likely
opening level

Presses was a major casu-
alty to the second Urate, drop-
ping 19 to 166p with traders
discounting the good TceUjni-
nary figures. Bennett * Point

saasa&gu. smsMi^&'ssiSss
rn ORE, BJRWho tot. ftk Cmmbfidaw laotoom Lnt»_ C-MCTinC

HW*. Inc.

Om* LEEUflE Ct> tantayLM
MIOM8TYOBMdm Ormpn
propmny. mmrma fi> aw— i

tl) PoteuvONn ML. FQOOE «Hrabte»

(to- oi Dmtifirm.HMoboh HUop^ J, 8.
ptfHHOflf. 5ac feou TotitH. WhWnqteWK
WITWQIi ff> Pqrtwnft t Bih*L,nmt (Q BSfiMon Ofp^ PROFENTY
lt)RocMDftOrDs.8MmNR(l) Lon. Oita
«•»..EOUTNAfWUld (II Anglo Am.
M.HIU81Em FvMon 4 CMhi.i 8IM

'AMRbEII (8 DmmTsI
ipv.m Wivim. 8PLTT tao

MonrnhM. FUVfTRnom (1) Qrind
CfcmrvL KMR88M8inmw4 Jack.. ModferT QdM Htdgg, Angte-oiteiMateL Emm

tain aliroed 2 to 8$p in the
wake oof the £12.4m rights
which-accompanied the fUll-
year profits.
Engineering stocks contin-

ued to trade quietly, retaining
their firm undertone as traders
awaited the next move by the
equity market. Much of the
Interest lay to the
groups. A. Cohen gained U5 to
l440p after amumneteg a near
SO per cent Increase in first
hair profits, together with a
favourable view on prospects
from the boardroom.

Gateway rose 4 to 175p to
turnover of 44m on news of
the board changes. Dealers
said there wwc good buyers at
around the 172o level «mi wmt
the confirmation of Mr Louie
Sherwood as chairman -and
chief executive was welcome.
Beazar eased to 185p as the

effects of sharply increased
annual profits were annulled
by concern over the ouflodk for
theUK housing sector and lack
of nows regarding the disposal
of surptas Koppers assets. Prof-
it-taking h£ u^i the rise to Blue
Arrow, VA easier at 99p, but
roktogton shone late with a

APPOINTMENTS

Skandia changes

and promotions

Chloride’s new consumer and
allied products sector.

SKANDIA LOT
ASSURANCE (HOLDINGS),
UK holding subsidiary ofa

wnfnaitf of fllrmwHq T.lfa

Assurance ponmany; andMr
Derok Thomas fe ranranoted

and maritethter director, and

Derek Thomas fe promoted
tpanysecrettry of
ia.Ufe Assurance

Company. Skandia JJSr
AssurazEce (Holdtogs), and

Bdminjstratlveand corporate
servicesdirector, oh theboard
of Skandia Life Assurance
Company. MrAlan Wilson is

AVIATIONAGENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANYhas

Mr Stephen Ltoter has been
anpototedtothetoardcif
PETER BLACK HOLDINGS
as finance director. He was
group financial controller of
John Crowther Group.

From January 1 Sir W.G.
Niven is to be group.flnance
dimeter ofSUN ALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP until
Ms retirement later to 1868.

Mr Peter Quail* remains

as an alternate director to Mr
FA Corby ofthe Prudential

fflrayyWn Mwmq
jjfll {for

and Sjamdta Buriness
mortage asm of the c
He wiH retain respons

. Mr Vic Doiis, sales
deputy

managing dmeetrtr of Strimrtia

Life Assurance Company, and
ftvpanrfa hjgJiHaponjrihffities

to toc3ude-the ™«n*w division.
Mr Jfnt Rrthwrtu, fOrffwi-jy

fiance directorand company
actuary of Skandia life
Assurance Company, become*
head of developments for

Skantfia Life Assurance
(Holdings). He will be . .

responsible for the formation
-

'

of aaw life assurance
company,and expiottatfon of

the European market. He
“

remains finance director of
'

Skandto Life Assurance
(Holdings).Mr Andy Dybta
is promoted to company

Simpson who has retired.

MrltiehardMewa andMr
Simon Mordant hare been
appointed (firectara ofBZW
mbabbs

, Barclays de Eoete
Wedd’s Australian operation.

They were corporate finance
directors with Sydney
tovestinqntbaoikOrdMtonett.

, ,

NORWICH UNION has
appointed twofenerel
managers. Mr RJ.Borke,
executive director of the Life

Society to the Republic

IreJand, and group
development consultant. Is

to be general manager
(Europe) from Noyember l
Mr P.O. Sheridan, assistant

ganiral manager (staff&
administration) has been
appointed general manager
(international) fromnext ApriL

THE RETAIL CORPORATION
has appointed Mr Alan Gnu-
sides as buying and merchan-
dise director. He was withBA
Q to a simitar post

UiBW^h-1 .lyn
CONSTRUCTION has
s^Ktinted Mr Ken Pike and
MrArvon Reynold# as

executive directors. Mr Pike .

was business development
manager. Mr Rejmcius was
contracts manager.

Mr Harold Musgrove has
been appointed chairman of

CHLORIDE’S industrial battery

sector, and will join tbe board

of Chloride Group on January

L He was chairman and chief

executive of Austin Rover

Group from 1982 to 1888w He
has been working with

Chloride as a consultant for

Smooths. Mr Michael
Fkrehrothar has been

appointed chairman of

mini hta retirement on
February 2&

THE BUSINESS AIRCRAFT
USERS ASSOCIATION has
electedMr John Brittem as
chairman - he is deputy
wlpipiwt) nf British CST
Auctions Group. Hr Alsu
Kirby, a directeo- ofTrusthouse
Forte, becomes deputy
chairman; andMr Dennot
Bojde, director
(administration) of the
Automobile Association. Is

BROWN, SHIPLEY& CO
has made the following
appointments to its board: Me
Timothy Bacon, corporate

finance; Mr Rtohard Kemp,
development capital; Mr
Jeremy Knight, corporate

finance; Mr Alaatair Lawson,

lease management services;

Mr Etienne Verwflghen,
non-executive -he is a general

manager of Kredietbank,
Luxembourg.

will be forced to follow Lloyds,
a major and long-awaited step
for the UK banks.
Equity trading houses were

also preparing for the com-
mencement of dflalhrgc today
to tbe £240ra flotation of shares
to Racal Telecommunications
Group (RTG), which wfil start

trading simultaneously *»» n*w
York and London at L30pm UK
ttem The international trading
houses, poised to trade both
tbe RTG shares and their
equivalent American Deposi-
tary Receipts (ADRS), caught
hints yesterday that London
might be a seller and New
York a buyer when the first

deals appear on the trading
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rise of 7V4 to 225V4p; a Horry of
traded options activity aroused
ftash speculation of a bid from
St Gobato, the French group.
Cowan de Groot Jumped to

70p before settling a net 4
higher at 62p following a bid
approach. Suter. also being
courted by a suitor, eventually
eased to 240p while Thomson
T-Une lost 4 to 7Sp on specula-
tion that |t may be the
unnamed party. Tale & Valor
dipped 20 to S58p on fears that
it la contemplating raising
funds for a home appliance
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Gloomy mid-term results
brought NMW Computers
down 9 to 66p, while J S
Pathology dropped 9 to a

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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Mtae.
HPC_

brnifet.

toCbdt.

yeart taw of 27to. Brammer,
on tbe other hand, advanced 8
to 2S4p.
Among dull Motors Lucas

recovered well from an open-
ing 9 point drop to dose 4 bet-

ter at 5S4p after a string of
positive circulars provoked a
finny of late buying Analysts
at Morgan Grenfell are recom-
mending investors to buy the
stock, and have increased their
forecast for 1988/9 profits to
2200m.
FR Group slumped 11 to 215p

after revealing disappointing
interim profits of SOuBm, down
5 per cent on last year. News
that a subsidiary bad won a
small defence contract from
British Aerospace failed to
inspire a rally to the shares.
UK Paper was a strong per-

former, rising 4 to I8?p after a
recommendation from War-
burg Securities. Analyst Mike
Murphy highlighted the com-
pany's development potential
and the feet that its property
assets could offset the cost of
new paper ptent by as much as
£80m. *nda bimm UK Paper
couM rube its capacity without

frft&CMMMa UM Z3&

iJK UJ
3® 3*9

ijm 20
4J40 Mm us
9M »
IBB W
L7M W
1,900 1731,

having recourse to outside
Him™* or an issue of stock,"
he "Demand for wnra»*<?d

paper is rising steadily, white
the European-wide outlook for

Among agencies. Geers
Cross rose strongly ahead of
today's interim figures. Dealers
said investors were betting on
the likelihood of a dividend
befog paid for the first time
after a string of
results.

The reassessment of BAT
Industries’ worth on a
break-up i™** gfirgrtyfl steady
investment support Warburg
Securities estimates that the
total value could be as high as
870p per share and the stock
bucked the wider market yes-
terday, dosing VA higher at
489p.

AND

BREASTCANCER
Men should beconcerned aboutBreastCancer.
Men should know that 1 in 10women zmil

develop BreastCancerin their lifetime.

Mencando somethingaboutit
Mencan influence theirwives, girlfriends,

sisters* mothersand grandmothers to starta

’k Regularmammograms dramatically

increase the chances ofdetectingany
abnormality.

4s Earlydetectionallows formore effective

managementofany problem.

* Amammogram can be provided at the

price of M

at the

ISIS CLINIC
This should be the start ofa personal Breast

ScreeningProgramme for all the womenyou
know. CaB

01-436 8179
forinformationand an appointment

59HARLEY STREET, LONDON WIN IDA
ISIS BREASTSCREENINGAND
ADVISORYSERVICE LTD

Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New York sated

The Carlyle, one block from Central J

Park, for its consistent excellence.

The sofcitous staff is ever eager to

please. Each guest room has a Monitor

TV, VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star

Award for 20 consecutive years.

Mbar alTlMSham GfOUO dne* 1987
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high level o£ 38,648 contracts
by a revival of interest to deal-

ings on the FT-SE 100 index
contract, and by closing out of
a number of positions to
options on stocks which have
of late been the subject of bid
or re-organisation talk. Today
brings the expiry of the Octo-
ber options to stocks such as
Consolidated Grid Fields and
Allied Lyons, each with heavy
open interest at tbe start of tie
day.
Allied Lyons attracted the

greatest turnover to terms of
individual stocks, with 2,830
contracts traded, against 2,482
in Gold Fields and 2,411 in

Other market statistics.

Including ET-Antnartes
Share Index and London

M&G, the unit trust group
where Australian entrepreneur
Mr Alan Bond holds a stake,
drew support arid rose 6 to
344p.

Oil prices continued their
retreat after the unproductive
OPEC pricing and strategy
committee meeting held In
Madrid last weekend. Brent
erode for December delivery
lost a farther 30 cents a barrel
yesterday and caused wide-
spread early falls among oil

shares. After a good rally dur-
ing the afternoon, most of the
Ipartora anifwl the day a
firmer an balance.

Persistently sold to recent
days. Enterprise tallied to
dose a net 3 higher at 582p and
LASHO was 3 Vi harder at
5Q7Kp.

Activity in traded options
was raised to the relatively

Notice toHotdmefWermtttof

Rohm Company Limited

in connection with

UJS. $70,000,000

4Vs% Guaranteed Bonds due 1993

You are hereby notified that the current Subscription Price of die

Warrants fans been adjusted from ¥4,456JO to ¥4399.60 effective

from 22nd October, 1988 (Japan time) as a result of the issue of
Yen 20,000,000,000 Convertible bonds due 1998 bywayof

s public offering in Japan on 21st October. 1988 with a conversion

price of ¥3,633 per mare which was less than the market price

current as of 13th October, 1988 when such conversion price was fired.

ROHM COMPANY LIMITED
21, Satin Mizosaki.
Ulcyo-ku. Kyoto City,

Kyoto 612, Japan.

By: TheDahni Bank, limited., London
26th October, 1988 as Fiscal Agent

Notice to Haiders cfWarrants of

Rohm Company Limited

in conjunction with

U.S. $80,000,000

3 Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

You are hereby notified that the current Subscription Price of the

Warrants has been adjusted from ¥3,921.70 to ¥3.871.60 effective

from 22nd October, 1988 (Japan rime) as a result of the issue of

Japanese Yen 20,000,000,000 Convertible bonds due 1998 by way of
a public offering in Japan on 21st October, 1988 with a conversion

price of ¥3,633 per share which was less than the market price

current as of 13th October, 1988 when sudi cooversioa price was fixed.

ROHM COMPANY LIMITED
21, Saiin Mizosaki.
Ukyo-ku. Kyoto City,

Kyoto 615, Japan.

By: The Dahra Bank, Limited., London
26th October, 1988 as Fiscal Agent
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COMMODITIES AMD AGRICULTURE

Slow start for UK land set-aside scheme
|

Bntam
By BrEtfge! Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

BRITAIN’S PLANS to pay
farmers to take arable bud out
of production have Rot off to a
slow start with only some 2 per
cent of the country's estimated

90,000 cereal turners applying
for the scheme in its first year.

Announcing the provisional

flares for the sc-caiied

set-aside scheme in London
yesterday. Mr John MacGregor.
Minister of Agriculture, said
that some 2.050 farmers had
submitted about I50.0GQ acres

of land to be taken out of

cereal cultivation.

It was impossible 3t this
stage to say what effect this

micr.t have on lowering
production, the principal aim
of the scheme, which was
agreed by European Commu-
nity leaders last February. Mr
MacGregor said.

However, he professed him-
self satisfied with the response
from farmers to what he
described as a radical sew
scheme. Mr MacGregor
stressed that set-aside could
c:iy be complementary to the
rraior measures which the EC
had taken to control produc-
tion of food surpluses and spir-

alling farm budgets.
The most important of these

were the “stabilisers’’ for the
mam EC commodities. Intro-

duced last February, they effec-

tively set production and price

limits on each commodity and
were already reducing sur-

pluses to a marked degree. Mr
MacGregor said. The butter
mountain, for example, had
been reduced by 74 per cent,

while cereal surpluses were 66
per cent less than they were.
Britain was among the first

of the 12 EC member states to

prepare its voluntary set-aside

scheme. Only Denmark has so
far faiied to submit its plans u>

(he European Commission in
Brussels, but the UK.
Germany, the Netherlands and
Belgium are the only countries

to have launched fully-fledged

schemes.
Preliminary figures from

Bcnn suggest that some 9,000

German farmers have so far
agreed to set aside about SO,000
hectares (220,000 acres). About
half the land submitted has
come from Lower Saxony,
where farmers have partici-

pated over the last two years
in the EC’s only pilot set-aside
project.

Yesterday Mr MacGregor
said that nearly half the UK
applications had come from
East Anglia and the South
East, Britain's principal cereal
growing areas. It would be

several months before it was
possible to say whether
fanners had submitted only
marginal land, the minimum
20 per cent of their acreage or
whole farms, he said.

Mr MacGregor attributed the
slow response of farmers'
partly to innate caution and
partly to a perception that
prospects for cereals might be
less gloomy following the US
drought than seemed likely

only a few months ago. He
noted, however, that 24.000

additional British cereal farm*
ers had registered their cereal
acreage this year, which could
allow them to apply for set-

aside in subsequent years.
The EC’s set-aside scheme

has been widely criticised, no*
only on the grounds that
fanners are “being paid to do
nothing" but on its suitability

as a measure for controlling
production.

Britain's National Farmers’
Union, for example, believes
that the scheme should be
compulsory, perhaps linked, as
much larger schemes have
been in the US, to the payment
of government form support.

On the other hand, the main
French fanners’ union, the
FNSEA, afraid that whole
forms might be abandoned in

already de-popnlated rural
to end

Picking up the pieces

may set aside no more than a
third of their farms, a
condition supported by the
French Government.

Critics of set-aside say that
even with a fairly substantial
take-up by formers, the effect

on production would he emeu
since formers inevitably sub-
mit their least productive fond
for set-aside and may well
increase production on what
remains.
On the assumption that the

150,000 acres set aside in
Britain yielded some two
tonnes of cereal an acre,
current production of some
2USm tonnes would be cut by
1.4 per cent. EC production of
cereals has varied between
150m and Z70m tonnes over the
past few years.
Member states have been

tree to vary the levels of set-

aside payments to farmers
within a range bdd down by
Brussels. Britain, paying up to
£80 an acre (Ecu 300 a hectare)
is in the middle ot the range.
Mr MacGregor estimatedihe
cost this year at some aim, of
which about 60 per cent would
come from the "»farwi form
budget and the remaiader from
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wool price Qfr tne U5
guarantee
By Bridget Bloom

THE BRITISH Governs
to end arrangements
which it guarantees «

rice for wool to Brifiri

Caribbean countries on locust alert
Canute James on another problem brought by Hurricane Joan

T HE GOVERNMENT of as the north-east shoulder of Jamaica and Cuba. officer, said aerial

the island of Dominica South America. But a study by the US would be consider

(not to be confused with “We have been tracking a Agency for International higher, forested armT he government of
the island of Dominica
(not to be confused with

the Dominican Republic) has
ordered art immediate halt to

bird hunting. The ban.
announced by the Forestry
rj;v.-:on of the Agriculture
Ministry, has nothing to do
with concern for the birds'
welfare, however.

"It !vc= been observed that

the birds have been feeding on
which have appeared in

the it-larid recently." explained
Mr Ft: ix Gregoire of the
m * v* • t*! J

Biros, chemicals and the
C.tribfc^an environment can
p..i> a part in containing and
P'Tii.'ip'i eliminating the
.-.warm’- cl African desert

which arrived ;n the
c.-.: :< rrr Canbbean just under a
fortnight 3fo. according to

rtri-nal and international
r who have been
rtuir.nz the invasion.

A: f.rst the iociMs were
thi'iph: to be a less harmful

frrm South America, tut

they are now confirmed in he
r.f the type which has
devastated aiTiCUiture in the
Sudan and Etiuupm recently,

ar.i v.hirh have been the bane
of African agriculture for

centuries.

The pests hitched a ride

fr^rr, ;u.=it off the Cape Verde
iVar.ds on the winds of a storm
-h:ch -"mved in the Caribbean
as Humcar.c Joan. They made
landfall along the length of the
eaf.l Caribbean archipelago and
have been found as far south

as the north-east shoulder of
South America.
“We have been tracking a

swarm that earlier this month
bad blown off-course from
Africa towards the Gape Verde
Islands, and we tracked it to

about L5Q0 miles away from
French Guiana.” explained Mr
Frederick Zenny, the UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation's
regional director for the
eastern Caribbean. An official

of the FAO office in Rome
suggested that (he locusts now
in the Caribbean came
originally from Mauritania,
Senegal and Guinea-Bissau.
The length of the trans-

atlantic journey is also a factor

which Caribbean Governments
are hoping will contain the
swantu,. Mr Zenny said many
of the insects were in a state off

stress from the distance they
had travelled.

With proof that the pests are
the desert locusts from Africa,

there are fears for two crape
which form the backbone of
the economy in several
countries. The locusts came
ashore in some of the
Windward Islands which
account for about two thirds of
Britain's banana imports. The
fears of a spread of the pests

are being shared by countries
such as Barbados, Jamaica, the
Dominican Republic and Cubs,
all of which depend to varying
degrees on sugar cane

Plant protection officers In
the region are also worried for

the future of coffee forms m
the Dominican Republic,

Jamaica and Cuba.
But a study by the US

Agency for International
Development concluded that
the threat from the locusts can
be contained by natural
factors.

It said that for the locusts,

the Caribbean environment
was “inhospitable,’’ and that
the pests would be set upon by
natural predators such as
cattle egrets and other birds.

The region’s saline soils will
destroy locust eggs and the
current rainy season will

reduce the chances of wide-
spread reproduction, according
to the US study.
The Food and Agriculture

Organisation dispatched
experts to the Caribbean to
study the invading locusts and
to recommend the best
methods of dealing with the
pests.

“We have a bit of luck
because the experts say these
insects arc sexually immature
and will need another three
weeks or so to reach sexual
maturity.” said Mr Zenny.
“Part of the good news is that
blackbirds and egrets have
gone after the locusts."

Despite this help from the
birds and the Caribbean envi-

ronment, several governments
In the region have started
using pesticides to deal with
the locusts. Agricultural
officers in St Vincent are
roaming areas of the island in
which the locusts are concen-
trated. Mr Calvin Nicholls. the
Island's deputy agricultural

officer, said aerial spraying
would be considered in the
higher, forested areas. He said
that unless they were
destroyed in the shortest
possible time, they would
begin to reproduce.
The St Vincent Government

reported a high rate of mortal-
ityamong the locusts following
the use of chemicals; hot that

some of the insects bad moved
off the coastal areas and into
the island's interior.

Despite all the hazards fac-

ing the invaders there is grow-
ing disquiet in other pasts of
the Caribbean. Agiculdne effi-the Caribbean. Agriculture offi-

cials in Cuba and the Domini-
can Republic, where the
national economy depends
heavily cm sugar, are studying
their coastlines for signs of the
insects, and preparing to
attack them with cbnmcra.
"Low prices and cutbacks in

US imports have damaged our
sugar industry.” said one gov-
ernment affinal in the Donnni-
can Republic "But the locusts

will ensure its death if they
establish colonies here.”
Mr Walter Van Wharvin.

director of research and
development in the Ministry of
Agriculture in Jamaica, a close

neighbour of both Cuba and
the Dominican Republic,
reported that the Jamaican
Government was on the
lookout for locusts, particu-
larly at ports and airports. “We
will get the pest at some time
in the future if it establishes
itself in the eastern Carib-
bean," Mr Van Wharvin said.

Mr John Mac&egor, Muns-
ter of Agriculture, said in
answer to a parliamentary
question this week that
guaranteed prices Tor wool
would continue to be paid by
the Government for 3989 and
1990 but not for SSL

win apply whoi the
ends will be cBsctzasc

Wool Marketing Board, the
statutory IwJi rewpotutibiP for
collecting, preparing and

However, Mr Alun
Chairman of the Ma
Board, said yesterday tbat it

would then
Ur UscC

meat waswas not unexpected,
ae the Government is

known to favour the

not
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WORLD COMMODITIES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices rallied in afternoon
trading on the LME after earlier losses,

and by the close cash metal was
£39.50 ahead at £1,872 a tonne while
three-month metal was slightly down.
The recovery followed a steadier than
expected trend on New York. News that

Peru's Centromin had declared force
majeure on shipments of refined

metals and concentrates was a
background factor, but this was not a
surprise, dealers said. The news from
Peru, where miners are on strike, also
helped zinc prices, which behaved
similarly to copper through the day.

dosing well above the lows but below
Monday's levels. Coffee prices were
firmer, boosted mainly by New York's
stronger opening. Dealers said there Is

not likely to be an ICO quota increase
today as the average indicator price

will almost certainly be below 114.40

cents a lb.

+ or -

SID.17-0.27* -0.18

S12.O4-2.T0Z -0.195

51022425* -0.03

Crude ofl (por barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W T.I. (1 pm esf)

(NWE prompt daliwy per tonne OF)

Premium Gasoline 5180-183

Gas Oil 51 12-113

Heavy Fuel Oil 555-57

Nzphtfm 5128-150
Petroleum Argue Estimates

+ at

Gold (par troy az]4*
Silver (por troy ozt^
Platinum (per tray ox)
Palladium ipar troy ox) 5123.

Cottle (live wtfgMlt
Sheep (dead weighQf
Pica dive weighty

London dally sugar (raw) S276 2w
London dally sugar (while) 5276.Ow
Tata and Lyio oipoit price £207.5

Rubber (aponV 57J0p -1.73

Rubber (Nov)* «.7Sp -025
Rubber Pool 9 «M5o -025
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mow) 280 Sm -5.5

Coconut oil (PhiUppumH SSTCw + 10
Palm Oil (Malaysian)# $43ZJu -2-5

Copra (PhUtpptncofi 5370 -5

Soyabeans (US) 5165 -1

Cotton
mAm

Index 56.05c +0.40
Woollops (64a Super) C60p

£ a \anno unless otherwise stated p-pence/kg.

c-con^/rp. r-rirtggrt/kg. z-Nov x-Dec w-NowfOec.

v-Oct/Doc. u-Oo/Nov iMcai Canunmoft aver-

age fatslock prices * change from a week ego.
London physical market VStF Rotterdam.
Bullion markol ctaui. m-Malaysian centsAg.

5370
$185
56.05c

+ 10
•zs
-5

-1

+ 0.40

COCOA Dtanna

Ooaa PiBriQu Hlgh/lov

Oec 812 82S 835 806
Mar
May
Jul

624 8Q2
635 615
848 830

Mar 860 890 892 885

Turnover: 6153 (3618) lots of 10 tonnes
tCCO indicator prices {SDRs per tonne). Daily

price lor Oct 24: 1031.46 {101X831:10 day aver-
age for Oct 25: 995*25 (983-51) .

COFFEE C/Kovme

Close Previous Hbgft/Low

Nov
Jan
Mar
May
Jly

Sep

1140
1137
1141
1141
1146
1150

1134
1134
1135
1137
1142
1143

1138 1123
1138 1123
1143 1126
1140 1130
1145 1136
1137

Turnover 2023 (2418) lute of 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) flor

Oct 24: Comp, daily 114.06 <114*28); . 16 day
average 113.66 (11320).

5UQM [5 par tones)

Raw Close Previous Htgh/Low

<x. •

21600 2214)0
216X0

.40

21520
ir-r

aosa Previous Htgh/Low
274J00 276.00 275D0 77

L0Q

60
J09

250.00 26160

WAINS Ptonne

Wheat Close Previous HJgWLow

Nov 108.40 106.00

Jen 11060 109.75

Mar 11365 112.70

Sep 103.60

Nov 10600

106-40 106*00

110.60 106*40

113B& 113*00

104.00 mao
106.00

Dailey Ctose Prevtous High/Lew

Nov 10340 104.10 104.00 10366
Jan 107.80 107.90 107.60 107,60

Mar 1T05Q 11S40 110.60 11036
May 112-25 112.05 11225

Turnover Wheat 162 (261) . 8*ri*y 214 (16Q
Turnover lots of 100 tonnes,

Close Previous

MumMcan» 81.7% purity 6 per tonne)

Cash 2470-80 247080
3 monifia 2315-20 2205-300

AkanMpml89*a% ptafty |£ per Boane)

Cash 1370-80 1335-45

Dec. 21 1280-00 125080

HigtiA-M AM Official Karit

Rbsg turnover 11,125

13eorf380 13905

Copper*MsA ft per tonne)

Ring turnover 6.175 tonne

27.194 to

Ring temcmr 47.190

Cash 1B70-4

3 months 1673-5 1075-6

(E par tome)

106571765
166071818

1770-00
1660-7U

171525
1805-75Jan, 4 1660-70 1885-

SUver (US ctnts/rine ounce)

Cash 619-22 816-7

3 months 632-5 629-3

1630-1

1680-700
1620-30

187980

Ring

33 Into

Ring turnover 0

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 375-7
“

3 months 370-8

Ntcfcal (5 per tonne)

375073
3601375 3755-7

Ring

-8D igi29 lets

Ring turnover 1.396 Ic

Cash 11600-800 1100960
3 months 10659800 10700-60

23ne (S per tonne)

Cash 1S90-60
3 months 1465-70

1807-12

11800711400 1160080
10700/10500 10550-600

1575/1570 16755
149071440 1447-60

10709800 OTgi
Ring turnover mesi

Ctoea Previous HlgtVLM

S6.0

(fine or) S price

2E3E

m
itam

•\A'

II

rjt

'A.

'

pfflne at

TTk

C and f Dondn BTC S«70. BWC MO, BTD
MO, BWD *400. c and I Annwp BTC S456.
BWC SMSl BWO S40S, STD StIS.

oorroH
MmMua {99.7%]

Strike prices toraia

*•* ondod OactMr 21 amoumsd to itw
tonftfts against 226 tonna in tho pravlou.

Tradingm vary good with fntonot
mainly in met African wd Turkish goods.

CaRa Pula

Nov Jan Nov Jan

IK 12 «T
2«00
2500

Copper (Grade A)

2900
3000

ik ns «
SS 141 30
43 TOO K
cans

341 ZU 0
3S2 nr is
110 127 74

market helped teep metal prices firm,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. Gold
end sihier fradtng leetonsd mostly local
activity'. Commission house buying in

platinum sent prices up 58/ Capper
trading was hectic as proGMaking
pushed prices down ouer 200 ki the
early part at the session. Locals Una
became aggressive buyers as the
December contract ek»ad up 115
points. In the softs, sugar fefl 21 hi the
March as fund and local selling was
seen when prices feded to break the
1040 level. Cocos prices declined over
40 points as yesterdays rally seemed
overdone. Switch activity was again
featured. Speculative buying in coffee
pushed prices higher In light volume.
The meat markets were dominated by
local traders. Profit-taking in the pork
beHies eased further raffles there. The
grain markets also had light volume.
Soyabeans lost4 cents as a lack of
demand was noted Wheat prices were

New York
GOLD TOO troy

JO

9*13
A

S1SL7 O
0ms

CMWia«Btjggj»M
teal hrtcM Wghfljpw

1X34 13. T7 13X8

May
Jul

S41.S

8873 085.0
602.1 OM

Knr
OOG
Jen

iley

M

Ctoase pvtvfooe KgMLow
138.40 141.40
138.40 13860
134.40 13325
12840 12725
11540 114.10
11020 10870
105.70 10420
10570 10220
WJO 10020

Apr
»4ey
Jen

T34S 1541
1850 1547 1544

1575 1561

Pmtoue MgMjow

4140
4180
8010

4142
4179

4140
4180
4010

3764
M«y
Juft

Dee 1319

May
Jul 1337

1419
1448

12740
12725 12560

O
10.15

174l5S 1753S
17125 17130

18730 -16830

105

nfre

May 78010

34.19

mbw

Pr«*oue .HtotaHow
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Travelllns on Business?
Enjoy reading your conroumcnta^ copy of the Financial Times when you're staying ... in Madrid at the Holiday Inn.

Hotel Miguel Angel. Hotel Palace. Hotcl Priaccsa Plaza. Hotel Ritz. Hotel Villa Magna. Hold McUa Castilla.

Hotel LclGalgOsSol ... in Bartdooa at thcHotcl CaWcroii.Hotd Diplomatic, Hotel Majestic; Gran Hotel Sarna.
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Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
7=rH iiTTMETn^yaK

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (911

Austria (171..

Belgium (63)................,
Canada 1125L...............
Denmark (391... .....
Finland (26)

France (130)
West Germany (102)
Hong Kong (46).....

Ireland (18) ...................

Italy (100)

Japan (4561

Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13)
Netherland (38)

New Zealand (26)

Norway (25).....

Singapore 06)
South Africa (60)
Spain (42)

Sweden (35).

Switzerland (56)

United Kingdom (321)
USA (581) ~

FRIDAY

US
Dollar
Index

*B«BBflBAk|wwgdl
|

5
244.68
124.75
105.93
85.14
105.01
142.02
84.15
167.85
140.45
156.31
108.80
73.16

117.41
122.20
109.02
150.78
129.34
8336
135.67
115.19

Pound
Sterling
Index

12531
80.88

108.79
106.30
122.40
105.54
89.61
72.03
88.84

+0.7

Europe (1012)
Pacific Basin (681) ............

Euro-Pacific (1693)
North America (706)
Europe Ex. UK (691)

Pacific Ex. Japan (225)
World Ex. US (1891*

World Ex. UK (2151) ..

World Ex. So. AF. (2412)
World Ex. Japan (2016).

115.74
98.32
124.44
142.88
131.79
132.26
115.02

The World Index (2472) I 132.12

-03

-0.7
-LI
-L0
-03
-0.3
-0.7
-0.9
-0.7
-0.7
-0.5

-0.7

71.19
142.Q0
118.82
132.24
92.04
6L89
9933

103.37
92J23

127.55
109.42
70.52

114.77
97.45

9537
139.18
12L69
97.91
83.18
105.27
120.87
111.49
111.89
9730

111.77

Local
Currency
Index

120.49
88.65

119.88
109.05
135.78
110.98
10L44
79.07
10530
133.99
83.65

134.48
144.45
390.86
100.04
62.73
106.06
113.02
96.29
134.61
118.67
78.27

114.77
115.19

100.90
132.64
119.85
114.83
92.44
10937
11938
118.20
118.02
109.73

117.87

Gross
Dlv.

Yield

4.16
2.42

3.10

150
3.20

4.80
3.76
2.41
055

US
Dollar
Index

149.46
9532

139
4.92

2.73
2.41

3.01
2.41
2.16
458
3.47

358
0.77
1.69
3.45
2.94
433
1.76
2.09
230

125.61
14357
123.90
105.75
85.96
105.69
14233
84.35

169.75
139.44
156.48
109.31
7352
119.03
121.67
111.56
14956
129.49
83.83

137.21
115.55

.48

34
.23
.07

98.59
125.29
144.22
132.70

125.73
80.18

108.06
105.66
120.77
104.22
88.96

119.73
70.96

142.79
117.29
131.63
91.95
61.85

100.13
10235
93.84

108.93
7052

115.42
9730

.46

.92

.16

.64

.94
39
32
.63
.06

97.19

12153
88.44

119.75
109.28
134.49
11030
100.94
7957

106.00

High

15231

128.91
144.68

»53
105.93

.96
111.86

L988
Low

91.16

83.66
13557
143.49
39138
100.28

107.07

9755
133.42
118-61

177.27
154.17
180.07
110.66
84.05

.23

.89

99.14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
10450
62.99

133.61
107.83
90.07

64.42

115.42

10136
133.70
120.60
11538
92.45
110.27
12011
118.81
11852
110.08

113.48
17236
14753
116.07
98.59
128.27
146l49
132.70

97.99
98.26

130.73
96.92
74.13

120.66
9939

97.01
130.81
12056
99.78
80.27
8751
120.26
111.77
113.26
100.00

8457

8959
124.94
8133
126.76
117.20
28451
95.65
10451
131.48
10126
140.15
13830
10953
80.96
116.68
92.91

99.80
124.69
114.77
9330
8933
99.64
11457
10536
105.95

TheMAN who
Understood the V,

• ri

RISK versus

Performance
-V

X) EDFORD leant back in Ms chair
X\and thought about the last year. It

was a full 12 mouthssince the Crash and
upon reflection a lot had happened.
Redford was the Finance Directorwith

in.. i _

_

pi p levy

Mm Ate tea,

«w "ikhnms Rtdfbrd
had smelt sacces* once ma

Red^> ^ghts rat roundin

time had cometorejoi at thewholeof
hisFund Manners1

iiiviwiiDgntstrategy.

raw
!OiO

to himself that the direction of the
Pension Fund had lost its way.

He suddenly sat bolt upright. The

issues. The market had only partially

recovered, there had been a dramatic
divergence in performance by country,
hadn't there? Did he have enough m

He got some paper ant from hk
drawer and started to write down hia
criteria for a fund management
company, .

Hewotddkxskforabroader

the big boys.

Whowould hegofor?He'dhad
number of

111.95 I 118.48 1 133.09 I 1133? I 106.17

Base values
-

Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 = 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94 94 » >*%»»
Copyright. The Financial Times Limited. Goldman. Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited 1987
New Zealand market closed Oct-24
Latest prices were unavailable far this edition.


